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Appeal by
Arafat

to Arab
leaders
Palestine lAenfion Organisation
chairman Yasser Arafat, faring de-
feat after heavy fighting in the Le-
banse etty Tripoli, Issued an appeal
to Arab kings and beads of state
yesierday.

He asked them to intercede with
Syria and Libya to stop what he de-
scribed as an “imminent massacre’’
of Lebanese and Palestinians in

northern Lebanon.
Mr Arafat told them that Syrians

and Libyans “along with other lack-

eys" were shelling the city and refu-

gee camps with rockets and heavy
artillery. He said that the opposing
forces had 154 heavy guns and 90
rocket launchers. Earlier story.

Page 4

Schmidt to retire

Former West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt, 64, vice-chairman

of the Social Democrats, said he
would not stand again for parlia-

ment

FitzGerald’s trip

Irish Premier Dr Garret FitzGerald
is to visit Bonn on December I fin-

talks with WestGerman Chance-Dor

Helmut KohL

Polish law change
Poland’s NationalDeCence Commit-
tee was due to he given wider pow-

ers, which formalised the military's

role, under a law change put before
i

parliament yesterday. rage

3

Philippines

Philippines’ ruling New 'Society*'

Movement approved a new games:.,

sion procedure for the preridency.

President Ferdinand Marcos’s wife
Tfrw»lria resigned from the country's

- executive committee, and repeated

that she would never run for the

presidency. Page 4

Priests resist

Catholic priests In East Germany
followed Protestant pastors in con-

demning government petitions call-

ing on workers to welcome the sta-

tioning a£ new Soviet missiles in

East Germany. Page3

Five shot in Lyon
An Algerian man shot dead five

people from a window in an immi-

grant hostel in Lyon, France, and
serioustywoimded three others. He
gave himself ito-

Swiss crisis

The Social Democrats, members of

Switzerland's four-party coalition

Government since 1959, have

threatened to go into Opposition.

This could happen if parliament

votes to appoint, a minister “with

little or no support? in toe party.

/

Container mystery
Sweden’s Foreign Ministry said

that tour containers, suspected of

containing smuggled U.S. computer

equipment bound for the Soviet

Union, may have been abandoned

at the port of Helsingborg. No at-

tempt haebeen made to open them.

Goncourt winner
Frederick Tristan, a novelist with a

taste for hoaxes and pseudonyms,

has won France’s foremost titerary

award, the Prix Goncourt, with Les

Egarte (The Lost Ones), a
labyrinthine work about a writer

who works in obscurity while let-

ting another claim Ins successes.

Briefly ...

Greek and Turkish Cypriots staged

rival rallies over the Turkish declar-

ation of a separate state. Page 2

Dollar at

8-month
high

against £
• STERLING tell 60 points to

SL464,jts krwestngainst toe doBar
since 2ate March. Itelse dropped to
DM 346 (from Friday’s DM 3J8L
Ffr 12JOT5 (FFr 12X825), Swfc
33025 (SwFr &2175) and ¥3*4.75
(Y347.2S). Its Bank of England
trade-weighted index logged before

the dose, was unchanged at 83XL In
New York It dosed at 5L4S9.
Page 37

• DOLLAR eased to DM 2.7645

(DM Z7U6XjSwft- 2167 (SwFf
21875) and Y2355 (Y236J), but was
unchained at FFr &22T5. Its trade
weighting rose from 128.7 to I2&8.
In New York it closed atDM 24995;
SwFr 2177;. FEr 8L21 and Y235J5.
Page 37

• MONEY MARKETS section of
the FT Currencies, Money, and
Capital Markets reports (Page 37
today) has been redesigned to give
more coverage of international,

particularly LLS. Interest rates. :

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-
nary index fell 2.6 to 718A. Some
Government securities showed
modest gains- Report, Page 3L FT
Share Information service.

Pages 32,33-

• GOLD MI $15 in London to

S374^2S. fa Frankfort it feD $2 to
$37425, and hi Zurich it was $2
down at $3745. In New Yorkthe CO-
mex November settlement price
was $37610- Page®

• WALL STREET: Dear Jones in-

dex dosed up 17.78 at 13&N. Re-
port, Page 27. Pdl share Eatings,

P0ges'3M8.:'-.- V-'L

• TOKYO: Ifitkei Row Index rose-
;2UB to 9499.78. 5tock Exchange
mdexgmned ld8 to 09127- Report,

Page 27. Leadingprires, otter ex-
dhaoges, Page 30

"

• ISA prices eoufinned to xfae in

London. At the weekly auction the

average lor quality grade tea was
17pupa£2£7 ($3Jll)a kfla. Page36

• FRENCH Government looks

Ekely to reduce further, possibly to

zero, next year's allowed growth
rates tor standard bank credits.

Page2

• WEST GERMANY: Continuing
sluggishness in investment by man-
ufacturingindustry remains a black
spot in an otherwise improving out-

look, says the Munich-based TFO
economic research institute.

Page 28

• SOVIETUNION hascontinued to

expand foreign trade in recent

years, despite recession, and has
not had to curb imports, says world
trade organisation Gatt

• NIGERIAN National Shipping

Luxe is planning to spend about

$4Q0ra on up to 15 cargo and con-

tainer vessels. Page5

• SOUTH AFRICA sharply criti-

cised a Bill published by toe U.S.

Congress last week restricting toe

U.S. Governments discretion in ap-

proving IMF loans to South Africa.

Page*
.

• FORD MOTOR of UK made a fi-

nal pay offer worth 7.5 per emit to

its 444S0Q hourly-paid workers -
well above the inflation • rate.

Page 28

• MERCURY SECURITIES of UK,
parent of merchant bank S.G. War-
burg, gained stock exchange ap-

proval to buy 29.9 per cent of stock-

jobbers Akroyd & Smithers for

£40Rm ($59Jm). Lex, Page 28. De-
tails Page 36. Waxhurg m toe

Euromarkets, Page 38

• ITT, the US. telecommunica-

tions group, -announced its long-

awaited entry into toe personal

computer market with a 16-bit,

IBM-compatible business orientat-

ed machine, which is to be unveiled

at the Las Vegas computer show]

next week. ITT to develop its Span-

ish operations. Page 21 .

IMF warns Italy

need for new
economic package
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

The International Monetary Fund has warned the Italian Government in

strong terms of the potentially disastrous consequences to be expected if it

does not at once make a major effort to put its finances in order.

The IMF says that the measures meat economic policy by the Bank debt continues to escalate because
of Italy, politicians and economists. 0f the failure to cut the deficit, it

The ministry yesterday made the would lead to an “unsustainable po-
letter public, no doubt because it ation”
tmderiines many of toe points Sig ^ tod that the 1984 bud-
Gona has been makmg. usually m ^ parliament,_which

proposed bySigBettmo Crajti’s cen-

tre-left Government to cut the pub-
lic sector deficit would.be “inade-

quate" even & they achieved the re-

sult intended for them - which the
fund says they will not.

It calls on the Government to pre-

pare *a substantial package of addi-

tional measures to be introduced at

the beginning of 1964." The Govern-
ment should/“almost immediately”
start talks with the unions on an in-

comes poEcy to reduce wage index-

ation from tire ***»» Hnfa»

The IMF’s warning is attached to

a 32-page letter to Sig Giovanni
Goria, Treasury Munster, from Mr
Alan WUttome, the fund's English-

born director of the European De-
partment It follows the regular

consultations between the IMF and
the Rome Government under toe
IMF's article four.

• In its uniunmlly hard-hitting cri-

tique, the IMF lends its authority to

many recent criticisms of govern-

The IMF notes that the Italian

authorities are aware of the prob-

lems. “It is all the more disappoint-

ing that they have yet scarcely been
tackled - only discussed."
The IMF says Italy will be enter-

ing the recovery phase of the cycle

with its inflation rate more than
double the average of other major
industrial countries and with its

balance of payments still in deficit-

entails a public sector deficit of

L9Q,000bn ($55bn) and a 2 per cent

reduction in the proportion of the

deficit to GDP, would be “a step in

the right direction” if achieved, but

“by itself an inadequate step.”

It would still lead to a further

sharp rise in the proportion of gov-

ernment debt to GDP and would re-

quire the maintenance of "relatively

high and possibly rising real inter-

The rise in the ratio of the gov- est rates.”

eminent deficit to gross domestic TL.Tur^n.t
product (GDP) is a "cancer”.

The IMF does not, however, think

SeaEng “the productive potent ?e 5T^S
JS

5

tialoftte economy” and a Time- to make m toe budget will be rea-

bomb", threatening "future pres-
“sed-

sures on prices and the balance of IMF to resume normal lending,

payments,” the fund says. Page 4; Communists main losers in

It warns that if the Government Italian local elections, Page 29

Ulster Assembly crisis

as Unionists walk out
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEli, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

THE- NORTHERN Ireland Assem-
bly ~the body set qp bytoe UK Goy-
emment'a year ago to encourage
power sharing between the -Protes-

tant an PJrnian wntimmii-

tiesTappeared close to collapse last

night •_ -
.

.. -

-

The Cffirial Umoirisr'Party, a
Protestant party and the biggest
<ingfa group in tbe-assembly with
just over a third of the seats,

walked out Its assembly members
derided by 21 votes to four to with-

draw after a terrorist attack cm a
Protestant congregation in Ulster

on Sunday evening.

Three gunmen attacked members
of the Mountain lodge Pentecostal

Church at Darkley, South Armagh.
AboutTO people, including 25 child-

ren, were in toe church hall when
toe gunmen opened fire irom the

doorways with, semi-automatic

weapons.
Three church elders were killed

and seven of the worshippers were
wounded. The terrorists escaped by
car.

An organisation eailmg itself the

Catholic Reaction Force, previously

unknown, later claimed responsibil-

ity-
'

'

. In the House ofCommons yester-

day MrJames Prior, the Northern
Ireland Secretary of State. cot£.

finned security reports that toe

Catholic Reaction Force was be-

lieved to be connected with the Ir-

ish National Liberation Army (IN-

LA).

Mr Prior, dearly worried that a
Protestant loyalist group would at-

tempt to avenge the killings,

warned: “however desperate people
may feel, they must not take the
law into their own hands. The Gov-
ernment in no circumstances mil
permit that to happen."

Mr Prior told the Commons: "1116

shootings stew the true nature of

terrorism, and toe true nature not
only of those who perpetrate it but
also of those who advocate and sup-

port it

“The universal condemnation
they have received from all sides of

the community and from all parts

of the UK and the Republic of Ire-

land shows in full measure the re-

vulsion which this hideous act has
aroused.”

It was not dear last night if the

withdrawal from the assembly by
- tbe-Offidal Unionist Party would be
permanent. Mr James Motyneanx,

the party leader, is widely believed

to have been totally opposed to toe

assembly from the start and to have

been waiting for the first opportuni-

ty to withdraw.

A substantial number of party

members have always been keen to

participate, however, and have had
the support of much of the electo-

rate.

In a statement the party at-

tached two conditions to its future

participation: implementation of a
more stringent security policy and
some move towards “administrative

devolution” - by which is meant the
turning of toe assembly into a top

tier of local government
The Government is considered

highly unlikely to meet either of

these conditions.

Dubai steps in as Union Bank
of Middle East board quits
BY KATHLEEN EVANS IN ABU DHABI

THE CHAIRMAN and board of di-

rectors of toe Union Bank of toe

Middle East the third largest bank
in toe United Arab Emirates, have
resigned- Officials of toe UAE Gov-
ernment say its future is assured,

however.

- Mr Abdul Wahab Galadari. toe

outgoing <-ihHerman and founder of

the bank, retains his 46.6 per cent

shareholding.

A temporary committee of Dubai
businessmen and bankers hag been
appm^d by toe Dubai Govern- er^^^“h”pteeTa
meat to take ovwmanag^nt of heavy bunkmonUAE banks m the
toe bank, according to officials, of loans to contractors and
AnK2g other local companies, many or
are Mr Ate^d al Tayer.UAE Min- whidi are awaitingpayments from
“krafState for Ftaanaal Affairs; government authorities for work al-
Others iMhide ifc Juma al Mapd. ^ady carried out As a result of the
Mr All Fardan and Mr Issa al Gurg, Hprliry> ^ oil inmme, ministries
afl well-known^merchants and have been delaying payments and
board members of other Banks. are many months in arrears. Mr
Last vear, the UAE central bank Galadari himself is reported to be

introduced regulations to limit cred-

it extended to directors of local

banks to 5 per cent of a bank's total

leading to any single director and
25 per cent for the whole board.

This has caused considerable diffi-

culties for a number of local banks
in the UAE, particularly those

whose ownership is dominated by
families or individual merchants.

The central bank set a deadline of

the end of this year for local banks
to comply with the regulations.

Recession and cutbacks in gov-

owed 540m on his non-banking
business.

Various support measures for the
Union Bank of toe Middle East are
now being considered by the Dubai
government and toe UAE central

bank. The exact sum of money
which will be injected into the bank
has not yet been determined, but
figures cited by bankers in the Gulf
range from S82m to 5272m.

The measures are designed to un-

derline the government’s confi-

dence in the future of the bank. Lo-

cal and federal officials say the

bank is in no danger, and that de-

posits will be full)’ guaranteed.

In 1977, when two banks closed

their doors in a previous banking

crisis in the emirates, toe UAE cur-

rency board, the forerunner of toe

central bank, foiled to act as tender

of last resort The future of Union

Conduced on Page 20
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adamant
on missiles as

protests grow
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN
CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl yes-
terday called on a packed and heav-
ily fortified Bonn parliament to ap-

prove toe first deployments of US.
medium-range nuclear missiles in

West Germany.
"Our security and the protection

or our freedom requires a start to

deployment of new American medi-
um-range missiles." he said at the
moment thousands of police were
using water cannon tear gas to

push demonstrators back from the
approaches to the sealed-off Bun-
destag.

The coalition Government’s 58-

seat majority all but ensures that

the airlift of the first Pershing 2 bal-

listic nws«lp< can begin according
to Sato schedule alter today’s vote,

despite by the Soda! Demo-
crat (SPD) and Green (environmen-
talists) party opposition and by the

soaked and angry protesters that

they’ represent a popular majority
against deployment

In a mediocre speech read from a
text Herr Kohl said the two-year

Geneva talks had prepared the

ground for U-S.-Soviet agreement
on medium-range weapons, but on-

ly if the Soviet Union gave up its ef-

fort "to maintain a monopoly of

land-based medium-range missiles

pointed at Europe
”

Herr Hans-Jochen Vogel, the
SPD parliamentary floor leader

whose party overwhelmingly reject-

ed toe missiles at a conference in

Cologne last Saturday, argued that

it was simply because agreement
was “in reach" that deployment
should be stopped. While stressing

his party's commitment to the West-
ern Alliance, he accused Herr Kohl
of "vassal-like fealty' damaging to

toe alliance and West German in-

terests.

In his speech, the Chancellor
again said the Soviet Union had
shown itself ready last week to give

up what Nato sees as a stumbling
block to a Geneva result, the de-

mand that the British and French
nuclear weapons be counted on the

alliance side in Geneva. This was
denied at the weekend by the So-

viet Defence Minister, Mr Dmitri

Ustinov, and it is not clear in Bonn
whether Moscow was deliberately

creating uncertainty before the cru-

cial Bundestag vote or genuinely
had wires crossed.

The Greens, who interrupted the
Chancellor’s speech by marching to

Continued on Page 20

East German priests **«** mis-
siles, Page 3; UB. nuclear film reac-

tion. Page 4

$6m Oraflex award
blow to Eli Lilly
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

A FEDERAL jury has awarded S6m
to a man who said his mother died

because sbe took Oraflex, toe anti-

arthritic drug produced by Eli Lilly,

the major US. ethical drags compa-

ny.

The case is the first of many suits

faced by Eli Lilly over the use of
Oraflex, which has been associated

with reports of several deaths in

Europe of people who had taken the
drug.

The jury’s award is a major blow
to the company, whose image has
already suffered because of its in-

volvement with the Oraflex affair.

It is expected that the derision

will encourage others to sue the
company.

Eli Lilly shares have fallen sharp-

ly following toe news and closed

yesterday at S85 down S2% . It said

yesterday it was disappointed by
the jury’s decision and “strongly

disagreed” with its findings. It said

it would appeal the decision.

The latest case claimed that Eli

Lilly failed to report toe dp»ths

overseas before Oraflex was ap-

proved by toe U£. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) for use in the

U.S. Eli inly first brought the drug
onto the UE. market in May 1982,

two years after it was introduced in

Europe. It withdrew the drug from
all markets in August 1982.

Eli Lilly said yesterday the case
was “extremely complicated’ and
required a technical understanding
of detailed medical testimony. Eli

Lilly presented substantial evi-

dence that Oraflex was not respon-

sible for the death of the man’s
mother and that it acted “properly

and responsibly in the development
and marketing of Oraflex."

Lawyers for Eli Lilly say the jury
might not have fully understood the
evidence.

Traders

cheer

the new
AT&T
By Terry Dodswortti
in New York

SHAKE dealing in the new Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph
(AT&T) and its seven regional tele-

phone offspring kicked off with
great gusto on toe New York Stock
Exchange yesterday, but with re-

markable, electronically controlled

efficiency.

Crowds of journalists and well-

wishers crammed into the galleries

to watch toe launch of an issue

which is unprecedented in the New
York exchange’s eventful history.

The flotation gives toe market
1.6ba new shares to deal with, all

belonging to eight mature compa-
nies that are each as big as the top

20 U5. corporations in terms of as-

sets, and which currently embrace
3.3m shareholders.

With a characteristic touch - but

only a touch - of Wall Street hyper-

bole, Mr Wiliam Batten, chairman
of the exchange, described the lo-

gistics of floating this clutch of

giants as toe equivalent of "launch-

ing a fleet of spaceships from Ken-
nedy Airport during peak hours
East Coast shuttle traffic."

Trading in the new shares began
at 10am precisely with a huge "hur-

rah ” but a virtually imperceptible

change in toe pace of toe organised

bustle around the trading pitches.

Half an hour before, toe floor of the

exchange was already covered with

debris, the discarded calculations of

dealers who had been allowed in

early to do some preparatory home
work.

Exceptionally, toe tickers that

ring toe trading floor ran a special

half-hour edition giving price

ranges on the new stocks - a guide

which quoted spreads that were so

wide that they could have been of

only limited help to dealers.

Early dealing looked tentative

but brisk, with every stock traded

within a minute of the opening, and
by 10.14am a huge deal in the new
slimline AT&T was ticking up -

1.6m shares at S19, about half the

recent daily volume in the old

AT&T.
The New York exchange expects

the advent of the dismembered tele-

phone company to increase daily

trading volume for the whole ex-

change by around 15 per cent or

15m shares a day. Initially, the me-
chanics involve dealing in the old

AT&T alongside the new, smaller

company and the seven regional

telephone utilities that have been
spun off for anti-trust reasons.

Continued on Page 20
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I can’t understandwhy
SAS makes such a fuss
about offeringmore
iegroomthan otherairlines.
I’ve nevernoticed
anydifference.

EuroClass

ROW ERUPTS OVER LUXEMBOURG PROJECT

Threat to European satellite plans
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

A NEW satellite telecommuni-

cations plan by Luxembourg is

opening a significant split

among European countries try-

ing to harmonise ambitious pro-

jects in space communications.

Eutelsat. the Paris-based 20-

nation organisation set up last

year to handle international

satellite telecommunication and
TV transmission in Western
Europe, says that the Luxem-
bourg plan for a new satellite,

the GDL project, could have
“serious consequences" for its

own communications systems.

The split, which came to the
surface at a meeting last week
of Eutelsat signatory nations,
follows months of wrangling

—

still not resolved—between
France and Luxembourg over
another space project by the
Grand Ducby for a direct TV
broadcasting satellite Lux-Sat
The latest row has come about

following the formal registra-

tion of the GDL project as a
multi-service telecommunica-
tions satellite which the Luxem-
bourgers say could go into ser-

vice as early as 1385.

Luxembourg is offering ser-

vices from the satellite-—which
could cover television transmis-

sion, telephone links, or busi-

ness data services—to other
interested European govern-
ments and telecommunications
administrations.

Eutelsat is extremely scepti-

cal whether the Grand Duchy
can launch such a satellite pro-

ject in 1985. The Luxembourg
authorities have not yet placed a
satellite order—satellites norm-
ally take three years to build

—

nor have they booked launching
space on a European or U.S.
rocket. They are unlikely to be
able to use an existing satellite

already in orbit because of the
technical specifications required.

However, if GDL did go into

orbit, it would be in direct com-
petition with Europe-wide
services being provided by
EutelsaL This Is because
Luxembourg’s internationally

recognised orbital position gives
h a satellite reception “foot-
print ” which covers a huge
area of Western Europe, includ-
ing large parts of France and
West Germany.

The Grand Duchy Is adopting
an unusually secretive approach
to the GDL plans. The affair

is being handled directly by
the office of the Prune Minister,
M Pierre Werner, who is also
in Charge Of
and the country's Post and
Telecommunications administra-
tion has been given few details
of tiie project
However, Luxembourg has

filed plans with the Inter*
national Frequency Registra-
tion Board in Geneva as well

as with Intelsat, the Washing-
ton-based international satellite

communications organisation.
As one of the members of
Eutelsat, the Grand Duchy has
also discussed the project in
Paris.

The controversy comes amid
months of negotiations between
France and Luxembourg over
the French Government’s plan
to offer the Ground Duchy tele-
vision transmission capacity on
board tire French satellite TDF
1 planned to be launched at

end-1985. France believes that
this offer would obviate the
need for Luxembourg to launch
Its own Lux-Sat satellite.

Eutelsat itself launched this
summer its first telecommuni-
cations satellite ECS-L and
plans two more In May 1984
and August 1985 to provide,
first, television and telephone
links and, later on, business
services.

Dublin invites groups to bid forDBS service
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

THE IRISH Government is

seeking proposals from groups
Interested in providing a direct
broadcasting satellite (DBS)
service for Ireland. The group
which is eventuaily chosen will

have a potential audience of
more than 70m in Britain and
Northern Europe and will have
access to up to five channels
allocated to Ireland under a
1977 international agreemenL
The Government clearly sees

these channels and the ''foot-

print” into Britain, Denmark,
parts of Sweden, the Nether-
lands and France as a valuable

commercial asset Mr Jim
Mitchell, Telecommunications
Minister, said timing was vital
and the deadline for definite
proposals from interested
bodies is July 3L The plan is

to have a DBS service in opera-
tion by the end of 1987.

Fifteen groups have been
invited to submit proposals.
Only four are Irish and large
U.S. corporations, such as West-
inghouse, are known to be
interested in the potential of
the Irish channels.
The plan is likely to prove

controversial in Ireland and to

cause some anxiety among
British broadcasting companies.
The BBC has already been

authorised to provide two DBS
services in Britain, but Mr
Mitchell and his junior Minis-
ter, Mr Ted Nealon—himself a
former broadcaster—admitted
that the British audience would
be the prime target of the Irish
service. The 3m Irish audience
could not justify the capital
costs of more than £100m.
Mr Nealon said he thought

the new service was likely to
concentrate on films. It is not
clear whether all five channels

win be available for television
because the Government has
also invited proposals for using
some capacity for telecommuni-
cations.

The decision to take a com-
mercial approach to DBS is

likely to produce some hard
bargaining. Mr Mitchell made
clear that the proposals would
have to include details of ancil-

lary benefits to Ireland by way
of employment, transfer of
technology, and contracts for
Irish companies to manufacture
satellite components.

Netherlands

unions call

for pay
‘gesture’
ByWater Bits in Amsterdam

TALKS RESUMED yesterday

In The Hague between the

Hatch Government and union
leaders over planned 3 per

cent cats In public sector pay.

Negotiations achieved Utile

over the weekend and the

unions were calling for a
“meaningful gesture 1* from
Mr Koos Rietkerk, the Civil

Service Minister.

In the meantime, strikes

and other forms of industrial

disruption continued through-

out the country The
Department of Posts and Tele-

communications claimed that •

equipment was damaged by
workers In 12 of Its offices and
the notional giro system con-

tinues to he badly fait by stop-

pages. There have been no
mail deliveries for mare than
a fortnight

Amsterdam efty centre was
disrupted for several hours
yesterday morning by demon-
strating firemen. Last week,
the police |mVnl«ni'Muwn
held protest meetings.

The FNV, burger of the two
union federations, has
promised to step up protest
actions if there is no sign of
a compromise by Mr jUetkeffc.
The smaller CNV has gone
along with this but has
further revealed Its lack of
full-scale commitment by
caning for an end to the
work-to-rule by raQwaymen.
There was no point In

antagonising the general
public, the CNV said. Bail
staff appeared ampred, how-
ever.

Swedish security cordon round suspect containers
BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDISH authorities have
thrown a tight security cordon
round four shipping containers

landed over the weekend in the
southern port of Helsingborg
which are suspected to contain
U.S.-made advanced electronic
equipment bound for the Soviet
Union.

The container cargo has not
yet been opened by investiga-

tion, but the Trade Ministry
will not rule out the possibility

if it should remain unclaimed.

Shipping documents indicate
the buyer is a “private company
in another Western European

country " which has not yet pre-
sented itself to Customs officials.

Mr Caii-Joban Aborg, Under-
secretary of Trade, said security
precautions were taken to en-
sure “ no one under any circum-
stances can remove the cargo.”

The containers were landed
by a vessel, stopped moments
before sailing from Hamburg
last week under the order of a
West German court Three con-
tainers from the shipment were
removed.

The U.S.. which has a ban on
high-technology exports to the
Soviet Union, suspected that

the blocked shipment contained
sensitive electronic components
capable of performing missile
guidance and other- military
functions. /

The arrival of the remaining
four containers in Sweden pre-
sents a problem for the authori-
ties who are anxious not to com-
promise Stockholm’s policy of
neutrality.

Sweden has no Information
indicating it Is being used as
a trans-shipment centre for
Western high technology sus-
pected to be illegally bound for
the Soviet Union, Mr Aberg
added.

Stockholm will hold or send
back to the U.S. any shipment
that can be shown to contain
military equipment or which
has been shipped with the pur-
pose of evading the U.S.
embargo, he stressed.

Louise Kehoe adds from San
Francisco: Silicon Valley,
Houston. Dallas, San Diego and
other U.S. centres of electronic,
military or industrial techno-
logy have been placed off limits
for Russian diplomats, journa-
lists and businessmen.

A new list of restricted areas;
Issued by the Ufi. State

France expected to

curb growth

of bank credits
BY OUR MMS STAflP

THE FRENCH Government
looks likely to lowerfurfher

—

possibly to around zero—next
year’s allowed growth rates for

Standard b*"k credits. This fol-

lows a sharp deceleration of

credit demand this year, mainly
dno to the economic slowdown
The Finance Ministry is due

to . announce, probably next

month, the new targets under
the country’s v encadrement ”

system of credit ceilings. This
win accompany promulgation

of the 1984 target for money
supply growth, this year set at

9 per cent
Although no decision has yet

been tnfcen, officials and
bankers say a sharply lower

credit target would be logical to
hix-k up the anti-inflation effort

an to take account of the grow-

ing slack in the “ encadrement
”

system which has become evi-

dent this year.

The Government fa Jane
tightened tb** year's- growth
limit for normal credits to JL5

per cent from the 3 per cent
set at the end of 1982 and last

year’s 4JS per cent target rote.

Despite this, manv banks, in

sharp contrast to 1982r are actu-

ally lending less than the
amounts set under the ceilim*

limits. In 1982, when demand
for credits from enterprises
seems to have peaked, overall

hank loans expanded by three
times the bask: amounts set

under the “ encadrement ”

system, thanks above aH to
loopholes in the credit mechan-
ism and the numerous except-
ions allowed for lending to
back exports, boat investment

or save, energy.
This year, the banks’ lend-

ing to the central government
to help finance the budget de-
ficit has expanded strongly. But
credits to individuals and com-
panies have slowed for a num-
ber of reasons.
Companies have cut back in-

vestment «yf are now borrow-
ing less to cover losses than In
1982. Additionally, the booming
French financial markets—
where new equity and bond
issues by companies and state
Institutions have grown strongly

this year—have in many cases

represented a cheaper alterna-

tive to bank finance.
Bankers say that habitually

large borrowers Kke state
utility Electricitfi de France
have cut recourse to bank loans

because of buoyant bond
market conditions. Alstv the
large oil companies— whose
heavy borrowing helped drive
up many bank’s lending outside
the encadrement limits last
year—have slowed fund raising.
This is because of lower invest-

ment needs, reduction of .
oH

stocks and smaller losses
(especially earlier in tiie year)
from refinery operations.
As an Indicator of the way

basic credits are growing fay less

than riigir ceiling lignite the
extra interest rate which banks
pay among themselves for
access to funds outside the en*
cadxement mechanism has
recently fallen to around i per
cent compared with rotes of
-around 6 per cent; and occa-
sionally as high as 10 per cent
last year.

Department severely limits the
movements of Hncainn npy-yitg

and business visitors, and
appears to be aimed at keeping
Russians away from centres of
strategic technology.
A State Department official

said that the new travel restric-

tions have been in preparation
for four years, and were formu-
lated as a counter to Soviet
restrictions on U5. travellers
laid down in 1978.
Mr Joseph Russoniella, U.S.

attorney for Northern Cali-
fornia, said that the restrictinDS
will help efforts to stop any
spying on U.S. technology.

Swiss Social Democrats
threaten to quit coalition
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE SWISS Social Democratic
Party, which has been part of
the country’s four-party coali-

tion Government since 1959,
has threatened to go into
opposition.
Mr Helmut Hobacher, the

party chairman, said in. a news-
paper interview that this could
happen if the joint session of
Parliament, meeting on Decem-
ber 7 to e9ect the new Federal
Council, votes for a Social

Democratic odniator with
“little or no" support In the

party.
The -Federal Connell. Switzer-

land's seven-minister cabinet, is

elected once a
.
year .

This year, the Social Demo-
crats have as their candidate
1% Utan TTriitwilwgiy, ' Q COO-
Iroversial politician wno would
become the .first-ever woman
minister in Swiss history. ' The
parly apparestlyfearsthat
neither she nor another
“acceptable” Social Democrat
will gain the necessary parlia-

mentary majority.

emmmmi
ri

to rival

By Andreas HadftpapaB In Meeds

GREEK and Turkish Cypriots
staged rival mass rallies izx the
two sectors of divided Nicosia
yesterday over last week’s
unilateral declaration of inde-
pendence in the Turkubheld
iK-thern part of the island.

;

Some 100,000 Greek Cypriots
'chanting “Down. with partition”
and '“long, live independent
Cyprus ” ' packed the main
square to denounce the move.
About a mile away, . tens of
thousands at Turkish Cypriots
demonstrated In support o£their
new state.

Both demonstrations were
noisy, with loudspeakers blazing

and phantg that nqulfl

easily be heard by people on the
other side. But they passed
peacefully and there were no
incidents along the heavily-

fortified “ Green line " separat-
ing the-two sectors.

The Greek Cypriot rally, said
to be the biggest ever held, was
addressed by Mr George Ladas,
president of the House of Rep-
resentatives, who is adlng
president in the . absence
abroad - of President Spyroe
Kyprianou.
. He welcomed the Security
Council resolution branding tVi
Turkish cypriot state legally

invalid and calling for its

reversal, and praised the stand
of the DA, Britain, the Soviet
Union and the non-aligned
countries on the issue.

“Turkey's isolation is com*,
piete,” he declared.
On the Turkish side, the

Twain speaker was Hr Mustafa
Cagatay. Premier of the rdf-
proclaimed state. He thanked
Bangladesh and Pakistan for
supporting the Turkish cause
and criticised Britain for
taking the initiative to table

the Security Council resolution.

Reuter adds from Washing-
ton: Greek and Turkish Cypriot
leaders set out their views to
President Ronald Reagan yes-
terday on the independence
dispute. Mr Brogan met Presi-

dent Kyprianou at the White
House yesterday, wtafie Mr
Denktosh. the Turkish Cypriot
leader, has sent him a letter

arguing the case for Inde-

pendence.
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Law will widen

powers of Poland’s

military leaders
SY CHRISTOPHER BOBtNSKl.lN WARSAW

THE POWERS of Poland’s
shadowy National Defence Com*
zaittee will be widened under
a law which was due to be
passed by Parliament yester-
day.

It wan formalise the greatly
increased role the military has
ployed in the country since the
introduction of martial law two
yean ego. It will also
strengthen the position of
General WojtieCh JaruzelskA,
Poland's military leader, who
wHl be elected head of the
Committee today.

Cabinet changes are also due
today. Including the demotion
of - Mr Janusz Obodowski, a
Deputy Premier and the man
in charge' of the economy.
The new law gives the

National Defence Committee
powers reminiscent of those of
the Military Council of- National
Salvation, the top decision-
making body under martial law
until it was lifted last July.
The Committee will be ahig

to call and administer a -state
of emergency and -oversee the
work of the Defence Ministry
and the eecnrMy services. It
may review the Economy from
the point of view of.' defence
needs and order appropriate
changes in policy, and will
appoint the army chief of staff,

the heads of other services and
local military commanders.

Provincial Defence Commit-
tees which have been oversee-
ing local policy for two years
also have, their nosttlon
formalised.
The appointment of General

Jaruzelski as head of the com-
mittee permits him to "hand
over his Defence Minister post
to General Florian Siwidd, the
present chief of staff, and opens

the way to his surrendering the
premiership some timi» in the
future.

The changes in the cabinet
Involve the replacement of Mr
ObodowsW by Mr Zbigniew
Messner, - an'

. academic
economist and bead of the
Communist Party in Katowice,
the country's ™>tr> industrial
centre.
• Mr Obodowslci will remain s
Deputy Premier but with res-
ponsibility for trade with
Comecon. His job as head of the
Planning Commission will go to
Mr Manfred Gorywoda who is
also the party secretary res-
ponsible for the economy. Mr
Zbfgnew Madej, a respected
economist who now has dealt
with foreign trade as a Deputy
Premier, has refused an offer
to head the national bank. .

Defenders of decentralising
economic reforms have long
criticised Mr Obodowskl's
derisions as nnming counter to
the spirit of those reforms, hut
his demotion is more a result of
failure to bring about recovery
than a victory for the reformers.
The bureaucracy is left as

strong as ever.

Bis . demotion, ironically,
comes as Parliament is about to
approve changes in the reforms
winch trill reduce even more
the independence of individual
enterprises.

Furthermore, the cabinet
changes leave in place men like
Mr Zbigniew Szalajda, thought
to., be. impatient with the
intricacies of the reforms. And
Mr Messner comes

.
from

Katowice a stronghold of heavy
industry and apprehensive that
the reforms will endanger its

dominant • position in the
economy.

Purchasing power declines

widely throughoutEurope
BY BMAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

THE MAJORITY of employees
throughout Europe have lost
purchasing power this year
because of government pay
policy measures and constraints

on collective bargaining
Cram the recession and com-
panies’ attempts to remain
competitive.
Incomes - Data Services, a

London-based research com-
pany, says in a survey that
many governments have frozen
pay, restricted the automatic
indexation of pay to price
inflation, or damped down on
sick pay aad minimum wages.

EEC unemployment rose
.
to

104 per cent in October from
10.4 per cent the month
before. Eurostat reported
yesterday. AP-DJ reports from
Brussels. The manlier of Job-

less was 12Jm in October, a
rise of 100,000 from Seatem-
ber.

,

The trend is likely to continue
into 1964.
" On pay indexation, the

French Government is seeking
to dismantle the country's
informal system, while the
Belgian

.

Government has
restricted theirs for much of

1982 and 1983; the Danish
Government has suspended in-

dexation completely until early

1985, and it continues to be a
major subject of controversy In

Italy,” says IDS.
It adds: “ Pay was frozen for

five months in both France and
Denmark, white the statutory
minimum wage in the Nether-

lands has been frozen all year,
and is tkeiy to be cut from
January 1B84.”
Incomes Data reviews pay

trends in the U.S. and Europe
in a special edition of. its inter-

national report. Agreements to
cut pay are so far restricted
to the U.S.—in steel and con-
struction, for instance — and
even there the Chrysler agree-
ment to restore-wages -lost in
previous deals has led ' to
speculation that' an economic
upturn wiH put an. end- to pay
restraint.
In France, successive govern-

ments have attempted to break
pay indexation. IDS gives
President Francois Mitterrand a
better chance because of sup-
port from the two biggest trade
unions, stabilisation of unem-
ployment, tike Government’s
efforts to redistribute wealth,
and the worsening economic
situation.

Hourly earnings in Belgium
rose by 4 per cent in the year
to June 1983, while prices rose
by 73 per cent. The Govern-
ment has allowed no pay rises
In 1983 and 1984 apart from
those arising from indexation
agreements, which have them-
selves been restricted:
In Italy, * ministers have

hinted at further reforms of the
acola mobile wage indexation
sysetm, after amendments last
January.
The Dutch Government is

considering a 33 per cent cut
in -all minimnm wage levels

from January 1.

IDS International Report 205.

140 Ct Portland St. London WZ.

Brussels

proposes

time off

for parents
By tvo Dawmy In Brands

TEES European Community's
perennially progressive social

affairs directorate yesterday

published plans for radical

improvements in “ family
polities” Of member states

which are certain to infuriate
parts of Europe's' business
community.

.

A draft directive, adopted
on the Initiative of Mr Ivor
Richard, the British Social

Affairs Commissioner, pro-
poses guaranteed minimum
nareutal leave of three

months* for both parents
within the first two sears of
a child's birth. These come
in addition to existing
maternity and paternity
leave provisions.
Under die proposal,

member states would be
required to establish common
legislation ensuring equal
treatment of both parents.

the European Commission
has Stopped short, however,
of trending such leave

—to be taken separately by
each parent—Is paid by
employers. This, it acknow-
ledges, would be a little

much to ask in the current
economic climate.
Nevertheless, it Innocently

suggests that if an allowance

is provided this Should come
from public funds. “ The
cost.” it suggests without a
frfrit of scepticism, “ should

not be overestimated especi-

ally given the possibility of
replacing workers on parental
leave ‘ with unemployed
PMffe.”
Though toe proposals are

certain to be opposed by many
employers as an additional
cost to business, the due pro-

cesses of legislating are
already underway. The draft
directive will now move to

working parties, before being
presented to member states

through the Cornell of
Ministers tor approval,

perhaps within the next 13
. months.

parental leave arrange-
ments throughout member
states vary radically and do
something to dispel tradi-

tional presumptions over toe
various nationalities attitude

In chfld-tevfng Greece, for

example. Just 12 weeks paid
leave is given, with a similar

period allowed in toe usually
progressive Netherlands.
For toe UK, where the

population is better known for
Its love of dogs, mothers are
allowed up to 49 weeks for

child care of. which. 18 are
paid.
Whether, however, toe

British Government . vffl

warmly embrace ttjp'EEC'pro-t.?

posals was thesubject of some -

doubt yesterday. - Seasoned
observers suggested that the
motherto Downing Street was
unlikely to be over
enthusiastic

Steel output

up In West
BRUSSELS—The world’s non-
Communist countries made
more crude steel last month
compared with very depressed
levels prevailing a year ago.

New monthly figures from
tiie International Iren and
Steel Institute showed that

countries reporting to it pro-

duced Sfla tonnes In October.

18.6 per cent more than in
the same month last year.

.U-8. output rose 42.5 per
cent to 63m tonnes; Canadian
52.7 per cent to 13m tonnes.

Japanese production was op
10.8 per cent to 83m tonnes;

EEC up 21 per emit to 103m
toimes.
Renter-
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Companies in Athens are confused, reports Andriana Ierodiaconou

Greece loses offshore attraction
THE 350 foreign companies
which maintain offshore head-
quarters in Athens are in a state

of confusion over whether the
Government wants them to go
or to stay.

The companies set themselves
up in Greece under a law
passed 16 years ago by the
colonels' regime, designed to
make Athens a major offshore

business centre for the Middle
East. Law 89 has been a con-
siderable success, attracting
companies which were keen on
taking advantage of the coun-
try's proximity and extensive
air links to the Middle East and
North Africa and the relatively
inexpensive and amenable living
conditions.
In return the offshore com-

panies—many of which moved
to Athens after the collapse of
Beirut in the 2976 Lebanese
civil war—bring about $250m
(£l70m) per year in much-
needed foreign exchange to
Greece.
But for the past two years,

the Socialist Government of Dr
Andreas Papandreou has main-
tained an ambivalent attitude
towards Law* 89 companies.
The Government's approach

to Law 89 has been that of a
radio buff with a mute set and a
weekend to spare—it tinkers
with bits of it, then stands back

to see If it works. One bit of

tinkering a year ago raised the
hapk guarantee payment for off-

shore companies retroactively

from 85,000 to 550.000. Another

did away with the privilege of

sending registered mail out of

the country uninspected. All

the while the National Economy
Ministry was reassuring off-

shore companies behind the

scenes that Greece still

welcomed their business.

Offshore companies

So far, most companies have
decided to live with these

changes, though there has been
some drop in the number of
offshore companies applying to

set up in Greece. But the off-

shore community has remained
nervous—and now the Govern-
ment is tinkering again.

This time it is eroding a
privilege which law 89 com-
panies prize—the exemption
from social security contribu-

tions for non-EEC employees
of offshore firms to IKA,
Greece's main national health

and pension scheme.

The exemption, which dates
back to the junta period, applies

mainly to American. Japanese
and Arab staff. Offshore com-
panies pay IKA for EEC-
country employees to comply

with Community regulations.

Most other non-EEC European
countries axe covered through
bilateral agreements with
Greece.

Heavily in debt to state
banks and anxious for extra
income, IKA has been straining
to tap Law 89 firms for some
time. Previous conservative

administrations have held it

bade, sensitive to the likely
reactions from the offshore
community. The legal position

on whether companies are
actually obliged to pay IKA
contributions under Law 89 is

confused, following a series of

mutually contradictory IKA
circulars.

But over the last two months,
IKA inspectors have started to
knock on offshore company
doors. Last month they
claimed their first casualty.
3-M Design Group, the American
consultants, decided to close
down their International head-
quarters in Athens after being
ordered by a Greek court to
pay IKA 10m drachmas
(£70300) in retroactive Social
Security contributions. Dis-

turbed by the 3-M case. Law 89
companies have submitted a
report to the National Economy
Ministry which warns that a
blanket demand for retroactive

IKA dues would cause serious

problems for most established
offshore companies in Greece.
Law 89 firms are not im-

pressed by the National
Economy Ministry’s argument
that IKA is an autonomous
organisation and that the
Government can not and should
not, interfere with its decisions.

Nor, as it happens, is IKA

—

which is anxious not to bear
Ibe responsibility for a mass
flight of offshore firms from
Greece. ” We do wbat the
Ministry tells us.” one senior
IKA official said flatly.

Disturbing issue
But beyond the financial im-

plications. executives say the
IKA issue is disturbing because
it is symptomatic of the uncer-
tainty which continues to plague
relations between the offshore
community and the Government.
“ Having to pay IKA is a bitter

pUL which some companies will
swallow and some won't,” one
said. " But the real problem
for two vears now has been the
lack of clear ground rules. What
we want the Government to do
is to produce clear legislation

on what offshore firms can or

can't do in Greece and not keep
changing, or interpreting bits of

the law at whim.”

£. German priests join criticism of missiles
BY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT

ROMAN CATHOLIC priests in
East Germany have joined
Protestant pastors in condemn-
ing government petitions
calling on factory and office
workers to welcome the station-
ing of new Soviet missiles in
the country. Moscow has said
it will deploy them if new DA
missiles are sited in West
Germany.
The priests urged their

parishioners not to sign the

petitions which include a
promise to work an extra day
each month to help offset the
cost of the Soviet missiles. The
petitions are being withdrawn
in some parts of the country
because workers have refused
to sgn them.
The Protestant church repre-

senting some 6m East Germans
had earHer condemned, at
national aad local synods, the
stationing of new Soviet

middles- Further criticism is

expected from the synod in
Magdeburg district at the end
of this week. A youth pastor
there. Herr Lothar Rochau, was
j2iled for three yeaxs in Sep-
tember for his activities in the
independent peace movement.
In Leipzig, nearly 50 East

Germans carrying banners
appealing for nuclear disarma-
ment in East and West demon-
strated on one of the main

streets.
AP adds from Budapest:

Hungary, unlike East Germany
and Czechoslovakia, has no
plans to deploy Soviet missiles,

according to a senior Communist
party official.

“In view of Hungary's geo-
graphical and geopolitical posi-

tion. the need to deploy
medium-range missiles here has
not arisen,” Mr Gyula Hors said
on television.

Indonesia

may order

A-320s
By Michael Donne in London

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the Euro-

pean airliner manufacturing group,

is likely to win orders for its pro-

posed newA-320 aircraft in Indone-

sia if it allows parts of the aircraft

to be built in tbat country.

Ibis message emerged strongly

from recent discussions in Indone-

sia between M Claude Cbeysson,

French Foreign Minister, and Dr B.

J. Habibie, president of PT
Nurtanio. the Indonesian aircraft

manufacturer and Minister ofTech-

nology.

M Cbeysson said after meeting

Dr Habibie that Indonesian produc-

tion of parts for the Airbus A-320

would help to achieve sales in that

country.

Dr Habibie bad earlier said that

Indonesia would consider buying A-
320 Airbuses if the European group

agreed that some parts were built

by Nurtanio.

The precise parts in which Nurta-

nio is interested were oot revealed,

but the company is one of the most
advanced aerospace manufacturers

in South-East Asia.

White wines

in demand
By Edmund Penntng-RowseH
In London
WHITE WINES were particularly in

demand at the Hospices de Beaune
auctions at the weekend. Price com-
parisons were difficult because nine

cuvees were sold this year com-
pared with six last year.

The reds - in a vintage consid-

ered superior to 1982 - were up
about 19 per cent
Among the top white wine prices

for a cask (equals 24 dozen battles)

were FFr 50.000 (S6.000) for Corton

Charlemagne and Francois de Sal-

ins, FFr 29,500 for Meursault Gen-
evrieres Boudot

Conventionalwisdomhasneverreally
had much ofa role in the world ofcommercial

property.

For instance, there's no point relying

on High Street sites for asset value if those

sites are either too big, or too small to be of

ready interest to others.

Equally, you may have premises or

locations that appear at first sight to be highly

uninteresting. But judicious management,

ot‘ innovative development can often

revitalise them.

It takes a professional advisorof

particular perception to highlight the pitfalls

and opportunities that apply to every

business. It is with this very perception that

Richard Ellis have become associated.

And it applies to investment and

portfolio management, just as it does to

actual bricks and mortar. (A City Institution

in our own right, we act on portfolios

totalling over£1 billion).

It applies internationally, as well as

nationally. (We are prominent in every key
commercial centre, worldwide).

It applies to every conceivable type

of commercial retail or industrial develop-

ment orconstruction. Andwe have specialist

departments for all of them.

And it applies to the catalogue ofnew
ideas, computer-related techniques
and financial acumen which we have at the

disposal ofour clients.

That's the good news.
Richard Ellis. Berkeley Square House,WL
01-629 6290. 64 Comhffl. EC3. 01-283 3090.

Innovation.
A Richard EllisTradition.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT

PALESTINIAN forces loyal to

Mr Yassir Arafat, chairman of
the Palestine liberation Organ-
isation, appeared to be close to

final defeat yesterday after a
weekend of heavy fighting.

The rebel PLO men. sup-

ported by tanks and Syrian
artillery, have thrust down the
coast road from the north to

within 500 yards of Mr Arafat's
headquarters.
Firing subsided yesterday,

but both Mr Arafat and local

police say there is no ceasefire
and the rebels are regrouping.

Standing outside his head-
quarters. Mr Arafat was not
optimistic. He claimed that
three supply ships on their way
to his men had been intercepted
by Israel. “ Syrians and
Libyans besiege us by land and
the Israelis besiege us from the
sea.” he added.
The Arafat loyalists have con-

sistently accused the dissidents
of being only a front for Syrian
and Libyan plans to take over
the PLO.
Some supplies have been get-

ting through to the shrinking
pocket held by Mr Arafat’s men.
according to local leaders. They
claim that a Shipload of arms
and ammunition sent by Iraq
has reached the city in the past
few days and that two small
boats have delivered fighters
loyal to Mr Arafat.
The people of Tripoli looked

dazed yesterday as they sur-

veyed the damage caused by
shellfire. Many cars were seen
carrying people south out of the
city on the coast road to Beirut.

In addition to Mr Arafat's

weary fighters, the streets yes-
terday were filled with militia-
men belonging to the Islamic
fundamentalist Tawhid (Unifica-
tion) group led by Sheikh Said
Shabaan, He has said his men
wtil stand and fight with Mr
Arafat

Sheikh Shabaan commands
some 2.500 to 3,000 men who
form the largest of Tripoli’s
many militia groups. They have
long fought against Syria's allies

in Tripoli and fear that they
may share in the consequences
of Mr Arafafs defeat.

The fundamentalist fighters

are reinforcing the PLO loy-

alists at the barricades in the
north of the city. Here, beside
tite banana plantations, the
rebels can deploy theLr Syrian-
supplied tanks.

Whatever the valour of Mr
Arafat’s men and their local
allies, they have no counter to

the tanks and heavy artillery
support which their enemies can
command.
Some 55 xnftes to the south

of Tripoli, fighting broke out in

the south of Beirut yesterday
between the Sbda militia, who
rule the area, and the Lebanese
army. The south of the city

is the stronghold of the Shia
sect and local leaders are
increasingly hostile to the
government of President Amin
GemayeL
Antipathy to the government

by Druze and Shia is likely to
be increased by the immediate
handing over to Israel of the
pilot of a plane shot down on
Sunday.

Gas well blow-out still

not under control
A GAS well in Iran's offshore
Feridoon field, which blew out
on November 10. had still not
been brought under control

yesterday, writes Mary Frings
in Bahrain.

Heavy fog was hampering
the work of the control team,

but the platform, named as F-14,

is not burning and the leakage

of oil is reported to be smalt

Meanwhile, it was confirmed
yesterday that a leaking well
in the . nearby Nowrooz field

had been capped by the
Iranians on September 18.

Confirmation came from Mr
Khaled Fakhro. director of the
Bahrain-based Marine Emer-
gency Action Centre. He said
the well was on No 3 platform,
which suffered collision damage
in February.

Philippines

succession

procedure

approved
PHILIPPINES PRESIDENT
Ferdinand Marcos’ ruling

New Society Movement yester-

day approved a definitive

succession procedure to be
implemented in the event of

the President’s death or

in capacitation, our Foreign

Staff writes.

There have been persistent

rumours concerning the

President’s health, and the

lack of a firm succession pro-

cedure has made foreign

creditors hesitant
Mr Marcos’ party has now

agreed to present a parlia-

mentary resolution to restore

the post of Vice-President by
1987. when elections are nest
due.
• Mrs Imelda Marcos, the
politically powerful wife of

President, has, as forecast,

resigned as a member of the
country's Executive Com-
mittee, the inner-cabinet

which decides economic and
political policies. She
repeated yesterday that she
would not run for President.

Japanese output np
Japanese industrial produc-
tion in the July-September
period rose to a record,

helped by brisk exports, hot
weather and other factors, the
International Trade and
Industry ministry said, Reuter
reports from Tokyo. The
adjusted industrial production
index (base 1980) 'rose 3.3

per cent in the quarter to a
record 10&3 from the April-

June period, against a pre-
vious high of 10&2 in the
Jazmary-Blarcb quarter of
1982.

Indian trade deficit

India’s trade deficit nar-

rowed to Rps 12.81bn In
April/September this year
from Rps 18.58bn in the same
1982 period, according to
customs cleared figures.

Deputy Commerce Minister

P. A. Sangma said. Renter
reports from New Delhi.

Malaysian deadlock
Malaysia’s hereditary saltans
ami 1padirty politicians at a
weekend meeting failed to
end the deadlock over pro-
nosed constitutional amend-
ments to curb the power of
the monarchy. Renter reports
from Koala Lumpur.

Rebellious South and sick economy dog Sudan’s leader, writes Charles Richards

Turmoil at home as Nimeiri holds U.S. talks
PRESIDENT JAAFAR NIMEIRI
of the Sudan, who is in Washing-
ton this week as part of a four-

nation tour of the U.S. and
Europe, has left behind a
country still uncertain about
Ms recent application of
Islamic law and facing chronic
economic problems and a
worsening seculty situation in
the South.

Last week's kidnapping of II
Western technicians—who were
released over the weekend—by
southern Sudanese rebels

marked an internationalisation

of the security problem.

The hostages were taken as

part of a campaign against

what was perceived in. the
largely pagan and Christian

South as an attempt at domi-
nation by the Arab Moslem
majority in the North, cul-

minating in the introduction of
Islamic, or Sharia law In

September.
But beyond this example,

there is evidence of more wide-

spread unrest in the South.
Banditry is on the increase,

partly as a result of the return
to tribal homelands of people
uprooted by division of the
South into three smaller
administrative regions.
More seriously, there has

been a series of attacks on
police posts by armed anti-

Govemment rebels of the
Anyanya n group, named after

the guerrillas who led the fight

in the 17-year civil war until

3972.
The kidnapping—which the

Government has blamed on
Ethiopia and Libya—was timed
to cause maximum political

embarrassment to President
Nimeiri, on his European and
U.S. tour. The rebels demanded
the repeal of the Sharia law
and a stop to work on two
major projects: the 1,425 kilo-

metre oil pipeline from Bentiu
to Port Sudan in the North,

‘Stop fighting9
plea issued to rebels

SUDAN yesterday appealed to rebels of the
largely Christian southern Sudan operating
both from within and outside the country
to stop fighting and rejoin the Moslem
government The plea is part of Khartoum’s
efforts to develop the resource-rich southern
region, our Foreign Staff writes.

Mr Daniel Acott, Governor of the Upper
Nile Region, said In London that he appealed
“ardently to our brothers and sisters to stop
fighting, to come back to us, and jaln hands
for the reconstruction of our eonm&*.”

His appeal followed accusations by Sudan
that Ethiopia had concentrated more than

1,090 troops and some Soviet advisers

on Its border in preparation for an attack ion

the border town of Kurmuk in the JMue
Nile province.

In response to Sudan's accusations,

Ethiopia has alleged that the talk of an
invasion is a ploy by President. Nimeiri to

facilitate his talks in Washington for more
aid. This Is fanning at $40m of military aid

a year and $200m of economic aid.

Recently Sudan also accused Ethiopia of

adding anti-government rebels . who kid-

napped II foreign technicians. They have
since been released.

and the Egypt!an-Sudanese
Jonglel canal irrigation project
The Government sees these

as vital to the economic future
of tile country. Southerners
see them as an exploitation of
their own natural resources by
the North without any gain for
them.
The West has a Mg stake in

developments in Sudan, as the
country occupies a major place
in Washington’s strategy as a
buffer between unfriendly
regimes in Libya and Ethiopia
and as a protection for Egypt’s
southern flank.

Southerners, who make up
one third of Sudan’s 23m in-

habitants, were dismayed by
President Nimeiri’s surprise
introduction of Islamic law.
They resected the foistering of
an Islamic identity on a
country with such rich ethnic
and religious diversity.
Even in the North the intro-

duction of Sharia has not gone
unopposed. Sadiq El Mahdi, a
leader of the Ansar sect which
accounts for a quarter of the
16m nothern Sudanese, called
for a package of measures to

create a more Islamic system
rather than just a penal code.
He argued that harsh

penalties such, as amputation of

hands for certain types of theft

should not be introduced until

the country could provide for.

all its citizens, that such a de-
cision should be taken in con-

sultation, BTid that in any case
President Nimeiri was not him-
self suitably qualified to intro-

duce the code as a good Moslem.
Mr Sadiq El Mahdi was

promptly arrested with a num-
ber of Ansari leaders. But Mr
Nimeiri take heart at the
failure of Mr Sadiq El Mahdi’s
supporters even to demonstrate
in support of their arrested
leaders. -

Increasingly, the introduc-
tion of Sharia—which at first

was regarded as either a cheap
ploy to win Saudi economic
support or a desperate act to
divert attention from more
pressing domestic problems—is

being seen as a shrewd tactical
move on the part of President
Nimeiri.

It has to a certain extent
headed off mounting criticism
from Islamic groups, and the
President has managed to
exploit tiie support he enjoys
from the Moslem Brotherhood
to forestall further demands.
But he has so far held off

applying Sharia in the un-
willing South, thanks in part to

advice from Egypt, which is

tied to Sudan by a Defence Pact
and Integration Charter. If un-

rest increases further there, Mr
Nimeiri may be forced to use

greater force from a eluctant

army to confront the rebels.

This in turn risks fomenting
discontent -in the armed forces.

Mr Nimeiri, who ewes his

position to a military coup in

1969, uses a carrot and. stick

policy to keep the army loyaL
He carries out frequent purges
of dissenters, and at the same
time pampers senior officers

Last year kite set up a sprawl-

ing business venture with him-
self as chairman and the army
in control, the Military Econo-
mic Board of Corporations
(MEC). MECs declared pur-
pose is to provide goods and
services needed by the armed
forces, hut it is. really a device
to allow senior and recently-
retired army officers to go into
business.'
But Sudan’s most serious

long-term problems are prob-
ably posed by the economy.
The country Imports all its off,

has an external debt of $7£bn,
and relies for export earnings
almost exclusively on one crop,
with a depressed world market,
cotton. Inflation Is currently

between 40 and 60 per cent per
year. ’•

.

The prospects look grim, a
mission from the International
Monetary Fund (IMF), to which
Sudan has had to turn for
balance of payments support,

left Khartoum at the beginning
of last month without the
hoped-for agreement on a new
standby credit facility. This has
serious implications ' for the
Paris Club of Western creditor
countries and the Wdrld Bank’s
consultative group, which were
to meet after the IMF visit to
discuss rescheduling Sudan's
debt
The IMFrecognised some Im-

provement in the balance of
payments resulting from the
doubling a£ the cotton crop to
12m bales. Bat the mission
expressed disappointment that
money supply targets had. been
exceeded and that there were
at least three rates of exchange
for the Sudanese pound. Most
worrying in the Fund’s view
was the import of certain key
commoditles—whea t, oil, sugar,

.
medicines at 'the official, over-
valued exchange rate; thereby
providing a hidden subsidy.

Sudanese hanking officials

point to a number of reforms
they have already made, includ-
ing a credit squeeze and import
restrictions. Their long-term
hopes are pinned on the north-
south oil pipeline, although
revenues from. off are unlikely
to amortise the debt on the
pipeline for at least six years.

With no new sources of
export revenue In sight it will
be at least 10 years before
Sudan can possibly recover In
the view of most bankers. The
question in many people’s
minds is: although be has no
rival in right "how long can
President Nimeiri . stave off

popular discontent at
.
the

further unpopular economic
measures he will be obliged to
take?

South African anger oyer curb on IMF loans
BY BERNARD SIMON *1 JOHANNESBURG

THE South African Government
has sharply criticised a Bill

passed by the U-S. Congress last

week restricting the U.S.
Government’s discretion in
approving nlternational Monet-
ary Fund loans to South Africa.

Mr Owen Horwood, Finance
Minister, said in a statement
that the U.S. should “rather
assist South Africa in moving
resolutely in the direction of

further liberalisation of con-
straints on labour and capital
mobility than be a party to
excluding South Africa from
any future use of fund
resources.”
The Bill passed by Congress

bars Washington from support-

ing any South African loan
request unless the Treasury
Secretary certifies that a credit

would help reform Pretoria’s

racial policies in the labour
field and benefit the country’s
black population.
Mr Horwood criticised the

Bill as “noUttcal interference”
in the operations of the IMF. He
said that it “would create a
dangerous precedent and oould
signify the beginning of the end
of an institution which has thus
far scrupulously avoided
political interference.**

South Africa negotiated
. an

SDR lbn credit from the IMF
last November. But the loan was
approved only after strong
criticism from several executive
directors of curbs on labour
mobility in South Africa
Imposed by influx controls and
other apartheid laws.
IMF mis&iona to South Africa

are ajso believed to halve
singled out these policies as a

key constraint to the country's
economic progress.
• South Africa’s inflation rate
fell to 10.7 per cent In the year
to October, from 20.9 per eent
in the 22 months to August and
a peak of 183 per cent last

May. Several- economists fore-

cast that the rate will drop into
single digits early in 1964 for
the first time in more than a
decade.

AMERICAN NEWS

IMF set to resume

normal lending

after U.S. pledge
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

October
rise for U.S.

personal

Income
By Stxwart Fleming in Washington

PERSONAL income in the U.S.

rose by 1.2 per cent in October,
the strongest gain recorded in

the current economic recovery.

But officials suggested that

except! onal factors boosted the
figure. These included the
aftermath of settling the
August-September telephone
industry strike.

Personal income has attracted
particular attention as it has
been one of the few economic
indicators that has been grow-
ing significantly more slowly
than expected relative to the
rate of growth of gross national
product.

Consumers have been relying
heavily on borrowing and
reductions in savings to

increase consumption. Thus, in

the first nine months of the
year, spending has risen at a

9 per cent annual rate, while
personal income has grown at

a rate of only 8 per cent.

Some economists have sug-
gested that unless the rate of
personal income growth accel-

.

e rates, the rate of growth of

GNP will have to slow down,
since consumers will not be
willing to continue running
down savings or increasing
borrowing at the rate set

earlier this year.
In October, there was

evidence that consumers were
already retrenching. Personal
spending rose only 0.5 per cent,

compared with a rise of 1.3 per
cent in September.

THE FALL in the international

price of copper is expected to

force Chile to readjust its 1984
borrowing target- The budget,

currently being discussed with

the International Monetary
Fund, had projected needs of

$700m. based on a copper price

averaging 82 cents per pound.
However, the metal price has

fallen and is hovering at

around 62 cents. Bankers
believe it is unlikely to rise

significantly and are predicting

that Chile may have to seek

Slbn. The Chilean Central

Bank is apparently considering

this as a target

Copper exports account for

SO per cent of Chile’s $3.4bn

export earnings. It is under

-

THE International Monetary
Fund is expected to drop Its

current loan restrictions at a
meeting of its Executive Board
on November 30.

The reversion to normal
lending, which will mean that
loans to hard-pressed countries

such as the Philippines and
Nigeria will be able to go
ahead, has been made possible

by last week’s Congressional
vote authorising the $8.4bn U.S.
contribution of the planned
increase in IMF resources. This
vote bas paved the way for the
IMF to finalise loans totalling

SDR 6bn (S6.3bn) from Saudi
Arabia and the central banks of
leading industrial countries.

In September, the IMF began
to ration new lending because
of the failure of member
r.ovemxnents to top up its

funds, which have been seriously

depleted by lending to Latin
America this year.

Until now, for example, it has
not been able to promise the
Philippines that the full 8855m
in loans that it is seeking will

be available.

The Central Banks of the
Group of 10 leading industrial

countries (excluding the U.S.)

and Saudi Arabia told Mr
Jacques de Larosiere, IMF
managing director, in Basle
this month that they were only
prepared to finalise their

SDR 6bn loan package once the
quota subscription increases

stood that between 15 and 20
per cent of copper earnings are
earmarked for military expendi-
ture. The Chilean armed forces
have been negotiating to pur-

chase a number of items from
the UK. including HMS Antrim,
the destroyer that took part In
the Falklands conflict, and 12
used Jaguars from the Royal
Air Force.

Arms spending could be cut

as the Chilean Government is

anxious to obtain IMF approval

for modest reflation by raising

investment in industry and
pumping more money into

housing and unemployment
assistance programmes to offset

social unrest According to the

agreement with the IMF in

had been ratified by member
governments.

President Reagan Is expected
to notify the IMF formally this

week that the U3. has now
approved its increased subscrip-
tion, but this will still leave
the IMF below the 70 per cent
approval level needed for the
quota increases to be imple-
mented. Some major countries,
such as Germany, with a quota
share of 5-3 per cent, have yet
to ratify their increased share
in tiie Fund.

Partly for this reason, the
SDR 6bn loan is not expected
to he completed Immediately.
Central bankers yesterday said
they expected a final decision
to be made at their next meet-
ing at the Bank for Inter-
national Settlements In Basle
on December 12. This will give
them a dance to discuss in
detail how the loan should be
shared out among lending
countries and when it should
mature.
The delay is unlikely to affect

the IMF’s decision to resume
normal lending from the end
of this month as it should be
clear by then that the SDR 6bn
loan package is actually in the
pipeline.
Meanwhile the IMF has about

SDR lObn in readily avalable
cash, although its accounts also
show that it needs to borrow at
least SDR 4.5bn to meet all the
loan disbursements to which it

is currently committed.

March. Chile undertook to hold
the public sector deficit down
to 2.3 per cent- of GDP. This
appears to have been achieved,
but the reserve loss has been
greater than the $600m specified
by the Fund.

This resulted in a new loan of
$13bn provided by Chile’s inter-
national bankers in July.

Despite this. Chile is now
trying to obtain IMF backing to
raise ouhlic spending in 1084 to

around 5 per cent of GDP. The
IMF is not due to report on
talks with the Chilean authori-
ties until early in the new year.
Meant* i He, procedures for the
rescheduling of $3.4bn worth of
debt due in 19S3 and 1984 have
not yet been completed.

Mexico sets

inflation

control

as priority

By William ChhJatt
in Mexico City

MEXICO HOPES to halve Its

rate of Inflation to 40 per cent

next year and achieve a 1 per
cent positive rate of economic
growth after 43 per cent
negative growth this year, Sr
Jesus Silva Herzog, Finance
Minister, will announce to-

day in his annual budget
speech.

The main weapon against
Inflation, the Government’s
chief priority, will be a con-
tinued tight control over state
expenditure which is targeted
at lL700bn pesos <$743bn).
This represents virtually no
real growth taking ixto
account the expected
inflation.

The Government is. how-
ever, confident that the
economy will begin to come
out of its two-year recession.
The base for expansion is
very low.

A special contingency fund
of 277bn pesos, or 1 per cent
of gross domestic product,
will be allocated to finance
labour intensive programmes,
snch as agricultural projects.
The Government wants to
contain the official level of
hardcore unemployment at 83
per cent of the 193m-strong
work force. (The level Is un-
officially estimated at closer to
13 per cent) Over 40 per
cent of the labour force is
underemployed.

The fund is partly aimed at
compensating for the
depressed level of private
sector investment which 1$

not expected to show recovery
next year. If the fund Is
totally used up, which Is
likely, then Mexico’s budget
deficit will be nearer to 63
per cent of GDP rather
the 5.5 per cent requirement
imposed by the International
Monetary Fund (IMF).

It is understood that the
MF, which is very pleased
with Mexico's economic pro-
gress, has agreed to be
flexible on ihfc matter.

Next year’s current account
surplus is estimated at about
Slbn after over $4bn th»«

year. That figure assumes a
greater level of Imports in
1984 after this year’s bare
minimum ol about $8bn.

Chile may readjust loan target
BY ROBERT GRAHAM, LATIN AMERICA EDITOR

Reginald Dale in Washington reports on a TV depiction of war

Film puts bomb under nuclear debate
“ NO, THIS is not the future at

all," said a stern Mr George
Shultz, the U3. Secretary of
State, immediately after up to
100m Americaais — almost half
the population—had watched
a controversial TV film on
Sunday night depicting the
destruction of Kansas City in a
Superpower nuclear war.

Mr Schultz, who was inter-
viewed by his living room fire

and looked rather shifty, had
been .wheeled out as part
of the Administration’s slightly

panicky reaction to the film.

ABe-TV’s “ The Day After.”
which has been latched onto by
the American anti-nuclear
movement as the centrepiece of
a new drive for nationwide sup-
port

Since Sunday, newspapers and
television talk shows have-been
deluged with the views of ad-
ministration members and their
supporters, all trying to counter
the presumed impact of the film

and contribute to the national
nuclear debate that it is sup-
posed to provoke.

The politicians main theme,
which was also taken up by Mr
Shultz, is that the best way to
prevent nuclear war Is to sup-
port the arms reduction poli-

cies of President Ronald
Reagan.

Right-wingers, like Mr
William Buckley, the writer
and publisher, have gone much
further, alleging that the film
was deliberately written to
debilitate the U.S. and its will
to defend itself. Other right-
wing and religious funda-
mentalist groups have picketed
ABCs offices in New York in
protest and called for a boycott
of the film’s sponsors.
On the other side, there is a

broad spectrum of American
opinion which believes that the
film can do nothing but good if

it awakens public consciousness
to the dangers of nuclear war
and stimulates discussion ofhow
It cau be avoided. The White
House in fact criticised the film
for failing to address precisely
that point

Apolitical

The film's producers insist
that they set out to make an
“ apolitical ” film, depicting only
the impact of a nuclear strike
on a small American com-
munity. It is never clear in
the film, which lasts well over
two hours, whether it is the
U.S. or the Soviet Union that
first launches its strategic mis-
siles. As one of the survivors
says after the attack, “ we shall

never know who fired first,” to

Survivors of a midear Mast in Kansas City, portrayed In ABC Television's film “The Day
After”

which another responds “what
does it matter?”

The outbreak of the war Is at
first heard of only faintly on
TV and radio sets in the back-
ground as citizens of Lawrence,
Kansas, 38 miles west of Kansas
City, go about their daily busi-
ness in a cheerful and un-
suspecting manner. The film's
authors chose a pattern of
escalation based on a classic
Nato scenario, under which a
Berlin crisis accompanied by
troop uprisings In East Germany
leads to a Soviet invasion of
West Germany.

Nato fires the first tactical

nuclear weapons in ‘airbursts”
to halt the superior advancing
Soviet forces, and it is this that
has led to one of the main
specific criticisms of tiie film by
its opponents. They detect at
least aji implied protest against
the deployment of new
American Cruise and Pershing-2
nuclear missiles in Western
Europe—the coincidental tuning
of which is widely though

-

likely to add to the film’s

impact

The film starts with idyllic

scenes of daily life in the mid-
west, against a background of
lush farms, rolling countryside,
football games and happy

American faces. Throughout; ft
is extremely- sentimental.

About half-way through the
film, as the people are begin-
ning to panic, the American
Minuteman are drama-
tically launched, from their
nearby 80% and the local
people realise to their horror
that they have a maximum of
30 minutes -before the Soviet
missiles arrives There is
nowhere to hide.

Understated
. The scenes that follow ware
thought unsuitable for children,
even though tiie film was
screened at prime viewing' time.
Bright orange-, mushroom fire-
balls are followed by vaporisa-
tion, death and destruction and
ulimately the ravages of radia-
tion sickness and the virtual
breakdown of what society

'

remains.

But the horror scenes, are
understated, “ sanitised ” in the
words of one critic, and many,
scientists believe that the real
thing would be infinitely
worse. The -film makes no
reference, for example, to the
“ nuclear winter " effect, which
many analysts now believe
could annihilate the whole of
human life by plunging . the
world into a long period of sub-

aero darkness caused by soot
and smoke blocking out the
sun*

Whether U will have the cozv-
sequence of sending people
flocking to jotai the *’ nuclear
freeze” movement is stiH far

.

from dear. The Administra-
tion believes that the film can
be turned ' to Its advantage, If
k plays its cards right It
win drum borne the message
that the best way to prevent
a nuclear war is precisely
through the sort of arms con-
tool efforts backed by American
strength that Mr Reagan
advocates, not by unilateral
disarmament
Dr Henry Kissinger

immediately questioned whether
Americans “ should make policy
by scaring ourselves to death.”
MHMong of people will have
been scared by the «Hm, par-
ticularly as it portrays disaster
befalling the sort of ordinary
Americans familiar from so
many other TV shows. Its
showing was preceded by in-
numerable arrangements to put
doctors, psychologists and re-
ligious counsellors on alert to
cope with the effects. With the
publicity and media hype that
attended it, one commentator
rightly described It as

*1
less a

film than a national event.”
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APPOINTMENTS

Tfce following senior appoint-
meats were made yesterday <m
the formation of TSB England
and Wales.

Mr Philip Chariton, chief
general manager, TSB group
central executive, niw becomes
chief general manager, TSB
England and Wales for an initial
period, supported by Mr David
Thorn, deputy chief general
manager of TSB group central
executive.

Six. regional offices win be
established at Blrmlngfrani,
Exeter, London, Manchester.
Peterborough and York where
the remaining appointments are:
Mr Alistair Boyd becomes gene-
ral manager, retail operations.
He was general manager of TSB-
Soutfc East Mr Peter CotteixH
becomes regional general man-
ager, Birmingham, he was groxq>

trafnmg development manager at
the TSB management college In

CONTRACTS

Stiflinl l. Mr John Crompton - is

zegzane} general manager, York.
He was deputy general managw
of TSB of eastern England Hr
Quotes Love is regional general
manager, Manchester, having
been deputy general manager,
marketing, at TSB group central
executive.

.
Mr Jack Byan has

been appointed regional general
manager, Exeter, having been
general, manager of South-West
TSB. Hr Don Smith is regional
general manager,' London and
Mr - Tony Wood has been
appointed regional general
manager, Peterborough- Mr
Brian Cooper has been
appointed financial controller.
Mr Alan Harris market-
ing controller, 9b- Bruce Nkfeol
personnel controller; Mr Harry
Read, computer services con-
troller, Mr Don Gabbltas organi-
sation -and methods controller;

and Hr Brian Bailey is the new
premises controller.
TSB England and Wales is

being formed by the merger of
10 regional TSBa and will have
5m customers running accounts
in 1,269 branches and customer
balances of almost fSbn.

DORMAN SMITH SWITCH.
GEAR has appointed Hr Terry V.
HcGfaie as engineering director.
He joined the BICC Dorman
Smith Group m 1979 as technical
manager of Dorman Smith Fuse*
in Workington, becoming tech-
nical director in 198L

- ALLSTATE INSURANCE has
made the following appoint-
ments, from December 1: Mr
A. B. Fisher is promoted to
deputy general manager
(finance) with responsibility for

& Wales
accounting, budgeting and plan-
ning areas, in addition to his

present appointment as group

Investment manager in the UK.
Mr W. Stanway becomes assist-

ant general manager (controller)

to assist in co-ordinating and
directing the financial depart-
ments. Mr G. A. Latham is
appointed marketing manager,
head office, from his previous
position as regional manager,
Midlands/Sonth West. Mr M. W.
Brown takes over as regional
manager Midlands/South. West
moving to Birmingham from his

previous appointment as regional

manager. North East, Mr J.

Myers becomes commercial com-
bined manager with overall

responsibility for the develop-

ment of all commercial package
insurances from January 1. All-

state Insurance is part of Allstate

International, of Uhe UB.

£88m Oman army
camp for Costain

YAHYA COSTAIN IXC, a sub-
sidiary company of the Coetafn
Group based in Oman.- has been
awarded a contract by the Sul-
tanate of Oman Ministry of
Defence for the construction of
an army camp to be used by the
Sultan of Oman’s Armoared
Regiment Overall value of the
contract is BO 47m (£88m).
Works are due to commence this
month and to be completed by
December 1985.

T. PARTINGTON AND SON
(BUILDERS) has won two con-
tracts worth £240,000 from the
North West Water Authority to
construct office accommodation
at Audenshaw and Stockport

*
Two contracts together worth
more than £250.000 have been
won byA HONK & CO. For Id
at witfiwghwm the company is to
construct 12 reinforced concrete
pipe caps and six trestles and
reinforced concrete casing for
five existing steelwork trestles;

later this month tin company

' MAXIMUM ^
CASHGRANTS

Are available ifyou expand or
relocateyonrbusinessmasted
closure area. Ring BSC fttdns-

try an014860366 Ext 300 or
write to us at NLA Tbwer, 12
Addisoombe Road, Croydon,

.
SurreyCR93JHL

will be starting sewer repairs
and installation of glass rein-
forced plastic liners and cep-
strnction of new inanhow for
the -Borough of Trsfford, Man-
chester.

ISAAC JONHS CONSTRUCTION
of Llanelli is to carry, out re-
furbishment work and build a
single-storey extension to Tesco’s
superstore at Haverfordwest. The
£l~B8m contract was let on a
design and construct package
basis. Approximately 14,000 sq ft
will be added to the premises,
and when the work is complete,
customers will have an Increased
Shopping area, offering a greater
variety of merchandise, and an
improved bakery. The premises
are expected to be fully opera-
tional next summer. Work is

starting shortly on major altera-

tions and an extension to
improve the facilities at the
Cross Hands Working Men's
Chib, Dyfed. The contract,valued
at around £75,000, will be com-
pleted in 26 weeks.

The Property Services Agency
has awarded WALTER LAW-
RENCE (CITY) a£L2m contract

to refurbish a resettlement unit
at 91/92 Dean Street. London
WL Work will include altera-

tions to the existing resettle-

ment unit at West End House
and the erection of a single-
storey steel framed extension at
first floor level to form improved
hnt»i acoommodarinn The

improvements will consist of
extensive renewal of mechani-
cal. electrical, plumbing and
drainage services; adaptation and
replacement of external fire
escapes and general redecora-
tion. Walter Lawrence, who will
carry out the work in phases,
expect to complete the scheme
is July 1985.

*
WREKJN CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded a £900,000 Llanelli
sea defence contract by Welsh
Water. The project is to allevi-

ate the possibility of flooding of
the area by exceptionally nigh
tides or other extreme sea con-
ditions. The contract covers 3
km of sea defence west of
Llanelli, from Machynys to
Llwynhendy, consisting princi-
pally of sheet-piled wall with
provision for a concrete pile cap.
A 229metre stretch will consist
of a' reinforced concrete “wave
return ” wall. The contract
includes the construction of
revetment works and three tim-
ber groynes. It is expected to
be completed by storing 1985.

£84m complex

in Singapore
Wlsma Development, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of A. W. Gala-
dari Investments (S), has
awarded $125m (£84m) contract
to two Japanese firms to coc-
itroct an iSstorey shopping and
office complex in Singapore. The
contract was signed in Tokyo
with C IT0H AND CO and
ZAKENAKA KOMUTEN CO.
The two Japanese contractors
have provided a 100 per cent
completion bank guarantee,
under which they will pay a
penalty sum for each day the
project is delayed beyond its

29-month schedule.

Balfour Beatty

£22m work
BALFOUR BEATTY has won
contracts totalling £22m. The
northern construction division

has been awarded a Q5m con-

tract by the Property Services

Agency for the Ministry of

Defence Office Development ^at
Anderston, Glasgow. The pro-

ject provides a dispersal facility

for Ministry of Defence staff.

The 30,000 sq metre office build-

ing will be constructed In four

blocks with a computer suite.

Car parking and landscaping are

included In this 32-month
contract. Two further orders

for work on Terminal 4 it
Heathrow totalling £4,5m bring
the number of contracts awarded
to Balfour Beatty for work on
this site to eight The latest
awards are for the construction
of an in-situ concrete, multi-'
storey, short-term car park and
concrete works to the ticket
hall and station for the extended
London Transport underground
railway. ' The London Borough
of Bexley has placed an order
valued at £0B6m for improve-
ments to Crabtree Macorway-
Transmitton has awarded a
deagn-and-constraet contract
valued at £lA6m for an exten-
sion to its Ashby-de-la-Zoucli
factory, and Merseyside Develop-
ment Corpn has placed a £0.Q2m
order for strengthening and
repairs to walls at Liverpool
Docks with Whitley Moran,
specialist concxwte repair com-
pany wholly-owned by Balfour
Beatty Construction. Balfour
Beatty Is a member of the BICC
Group.
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\kmaichi

opens Geneva Of fice.

Our second in
Switzerland.

Yamaichi Securities is Japan’s oldest and most
prestigious securities house, with subsidiaries located in

major money centres worldwide. Recently, we were .

pleased to add a Geneva office to the global Yamaichi

Group. The new office will complement and enhance the

fuli-service capability of Yamaichi (Switzerland) Ltd.,

providing our prominent clients with even more effective

services in international investment and finance,.

Yamaichi (Switzerland) Ltd., Geneva Branch
Branch Manager Tosuku Takeda

AssistantManagers; Shoichiro Shikano, AlfredMoeekK
Rue du Cendrier 15, 1201 Geneva, Switzerland

Teh (022) 324565 Telex: 289068

iHii Uncommon vision in internationalfinance

TAur*rrrm SECURITIES CO.. LTD. Bead Office: 4-1, Yaesu 2-chome, Cbuo-ku, Tokyo 104, Japan Tefac 3225QS Tel: 03-276-3181

RmfcM (Switzerland) Ltd., Zurich Office: Tfidistiasse 17, 8027 Zurich, Switzerland Telex; 39321/S Tel; 01-2026484

Baris, Smggxxc, Sydney, Seoul, New York, Los Angdes, Montreal, London, Amsterdam, Frankfurt/Main, Bahrain, Hang Kong, Bangkok'

TheGrowingWorld ofAJfa-Laval
AHa-Laval employs 18,000 people in

35 countries and itsannual turnoverof

USSl.100 million (a 13% increase over 1981)

represents 10 consecutive years ofgrowth.

87% ofthis turnoverwas derived from sales

outsideSweden. Over die past five years,

dividend growth race has averaged 11.1%.

Today ABa-Laval’s products and processes are

solving problems in 125 countries and in over

170 industries - from energy production,

environmental control and food processing to

resource recovery, agrirakure and chemical

engineering.
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By William Dawkins

Someoftheworst
wounds...

aretheones
thatdon’tshow

It used to be called shell-shock- Now we know more. We know that
there are Bmitatfons to the hyman mind.

Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen all risk mental breakdown from
craer-e?q»sure to death and violence whlkt in the service ofour

'

Country. Sendee . . . In keeping thepeace In Northern fcdandoo
Jess than Inmaking war
We devote oar efforts solely to the welfare of these men and

women from allthe Services. Men and women who have tried to
give more than they could.

Some are only 19, a few are nearly 90 years ofage.
We help them at home and in hospital. We run our own

Convalescent Home and, for those who are homeless and cannot
Jookafter themselves in die community, our Hostel gives
permanent accommodation. For others, a Veteran/flomc where
theycan see out their days In peace.

These men and women have given their minds to their
Country. Ifwe are to help them, we musthave funds. Do please
help to repay this vast debt. His owed by all of us.

"Th^oegfuen more Aon cou/d--
please give as much asyou can."

€X-S€RLMC€S
merrrflL ujclfaik socicry
37 Thurioe Street, London SW7 2LL TeI:01-584 8688

The10Seriescopier.
Ukestothinkfor itself.

RANK XEROX

The new Xerox 1075 is the pride
ofthe 10 Series range. Ifyou like,

the new state ofthe art.

As it has the ability to monitor its own
paper flow and copy quality, it can check con-
stantly for deviations (some ofwhich may not
even be visible to the human eye) and make
its own adjustments.

So you get top quality copies even doing
the longest copy run.

It can copy at up to 70 copies perminute,
has four pre-set reduction ratios as well as a
variable ‘zoom’ reduction facility.

And, as it’s a modular copier (with

various configurations),the 1075 can offeryou
everything from stapled sets to automatic
double-sided copying, reduction, and even a
unique built-in computer forms feeder.

Furthermore, the 1075’s microprocessor
technology gives you a total of fifteen

variations on the contrast ofyour copies, and
a self-diagnostic illuminated message display

system. A device that tells you what it is doing
and what you need to do next.

Not thatthe 1075 shouldneedmuchhelp.

Because it, and the other copiers in the 10
Series range, have been subjected to the most
exhaustive series of test and research ever
mounted by the company.

The result ofall this painstaking research
is a range of copiers that are quietex; more
advanced, more economicalandmore reliable

than anything we’ve ever produced before.

FREEPOST THIS COUPON TODAY. NO STAMP REQUIRED
To Rank Xerox (UK) Ltd, Freepost, 22 Stephenson V/mj,LondonNW1ML
Please letme have, without obligation, farther information on the

Xerox 10 Series Copiers.

Position

Company/OrganisatiQC

Address

|
Type ofbusiness 1 BKSBE

I 24-HOURINFORMATION SERVICE. ASKTHEOPERATORPOR
FREEFONERANKXEROX

j

1 OR DIAL 01-380 1418 !

THE British writing-instrument
industry could be heading for
a major shake-up.

" Anybody who is in less than
fifth place in the market is.

frankly, in serious trouble.”

says Jacques Margry, executive
marketing director for Parker
Pen, the biggest pen-maker in

the UK after Biro Bic. '* Hie
bigger companies are going to

get bigger and the smaller ones
will fall by the wayside."

In striving to poach business
from one another, in what has
become a text-book example of
a mature market, the pen com-
panies have come close to dead-
lock.

Total UK pen sales, of which
barker claims a 14 per cent
share in value against Biro Bic's

30 per cent, have been static
in real terms for five years
while unit volumes have risen
gently- Last year, according
to industry estimates, the mar-
ket for ink-writing instruments
of all kinds was worth £l6£m
at retail prices, representing
nearly 500m units.

Until now the bigger groups
have been able, albeit with
mixed success, to jostle for posi-
tion through competitive pricing
and product innovation. There
are signs, however, that their
room for manoeuvre is becom-
ing Increasingly limited.

HOW PLATIGNUM IS FIGHTING BACK

"There are too many manu-
facturers in the market,” says
Mr Terry Thorn, Biro Bic sales
director. M One or two will
have to go by the board.”
An example of just how com-

petitive the pen market has
become is the spectacular de-
cline of unit prices in real
terms. In 1946 the average ball-
pen. cost £2.75, while the
cheapest Biro Bic pen now costs
lQp and Papermate's Kilametrie
ball-pen costs a mere 9-5p. Biro

PLATIGNUM, WHICH this

year celebrates its diamond
jubilee, is the largest and
most famous of that
dwindling band of British-

owned and. British-produced
pea companies. Its fame
rested on ft being the first

pen company in Britain to
market the stainless-steel

pen nib—cheaper and more
effective than gold nibs—and
made Its name virtually

synonymous with fountain-
peas for generations of
schoolchildren.

Over the years, however, it

has steadily declined, due in

no small measure to poor
marketing and a reliance on
a traditional and unwieldy

Bic managed only one price rise,

an 11 per cent rise in Septem-
ber last year, In the post four
years.

This has been accompanied by
a bewildering avalanche of new
products as makers have sought
to give their medium-priced
pens special characteristics, to

avoid them becoming low-
margin commodity items. Most
makers agree that consumer

product range.
“ The company simply

rested on its laurels,” says Mr
David Leeming, who was
brought in about 18 months
ago as Platlgama's managing
director In a top-level shake-

up after 10 years with
arch-rival Parker.

Mr Leeming, 35, and
oozing optimism about what
he has managed to achieve at

Platignum in such a short
time, instigated a crash mar-
keting programme involving

new products, new design and
a changed distribution

pattern.

The aim is to hang on to
Platignom's traditional faun-

demand has played little part in
this -trend, which was almost
entirely initiated by their own
competitive needs.

The best known is the roller

ball, a cross between a ball-pen
and fountain-pen, introduced
by Pentei of Japan 10 years 2go.

It represents 10 per cent of all

pens sold and is steadily nib-

bling marker share from its

main competitor, the fibre tip.

tain-pen market, now staging

something of a comeback, (0

re-stimulate its share of the

ball-point pen market, and to

grab a larger share of the

roller-ball market led by
PenteL

At the same time new
plant has been Installed and
a factory is planned both to
improve quality and to cut

costs.

Mr Leeming believes the
key element is better-designed
products. Over the past 18
months Platignum haw laun-
ched about 28 products and
completely redesigned the
appearance of more than 100
other items, including "intro-

anotber Japanese innovation.
Others, tike the fluorescent

text-marker, the erasable ball-
pen arid the ceramic nib, have
taken a smaller share but still

lodge in a profitable niche to
specialist markets.

All pen-makers, however, have
found it exceedingly difficult to
succeed in the UK without being
big enough to achieve economies
of scale or without toe resources

during bright, clear packag-

ing to replace rather insipid

orange and brown colours.

Mr Kenneth Grange, of

Pentagram, the design con-

sultants, was brought to to

design a stylish ball-point pen.

range. Hte designs for a.

roller-ball pen will be un-
veiled at a trade show next
February.
‘ Added to the newly-de-
signed pens has been a tech-

nological Innovation—a device
to ensure the firm retracta-

bility of the ball-point. This
makes a loud “ click.” Hence
the decision to call one of
the new ball-points Clicldt.

Another Innovation is an all-

in-one fountain-pen nib.
Leeming admits that' these

of an overseas parent to sup-
port the costly development of
new products.

' - "

Biro Bic, for instance, turns
out 500,000 disposable ball-pens
a day from its' two' British
factories, representing 50 per
cent of all pens sold and 60 per
cent of the disposable market
to unit volume terms. Paper-
mate took i0 years to develop
Replay, its erasable ball-pen. -

products have so tor only
tnauaged to wrest FUtftgmnn.'s
sales decline of recent years
(Interim figures released hot
week shpwed the first real
rise to rales volume for some
time) although the company
Us star trading at 'a loss. .

Pretax losses were £328,000
instead of £107,000 at the
corresponding stage last year.

Mr Leeming rays; “Its beat
tougher than we expected but
we feel we’re nowon the right
track. . Our tort reduction
programme

.
will mean that

even a small increase to
market" share""will "work won-
ders for us. That can’t be bad
for a British company.”

David Churchill

- Both companies are foreign-

owned. Biro Bic was formed
when Bic nf France- took over
Biro Swan -in

1 1957. Papezmate,
which claims a similar 'market
share to Parker, is owned fay

Gillette of toe UJS.

Parker" is UJ5.-owwd,
although its main rnariii fachW-
ing plant 14 in' Newhaven. The
other major protagonists include
Fentel and Pilot of Japan and
Sheaffer. Cross and Berol of toe
UJS.

Most of these make to toe UK
although imports still " account
for about 40 per cent of pen

Against this background it is

not surprising that small inde-

pendent British pen-makers
have become thin' on the ground.
Parker estimates that at least

10. have gone Out of business
stoce toe ' Second World' War.
The only one of any' size left is
Platignum,' which had 20 per
pept of the market in' toe 1970s
but iS striving to increase Its 6
per cent share.

The larger pen companies are
lighting equally hard. "" Parker
and Papermate, for instance,

have been conducting a minor
price war on their £5 to £7 pens,
with reductions of between 10
per cent and 20 percent Both
insist these are promotional
rather than combative offers.'

:

This is well above Platignum’s
lOp to £&50p range and neither
group is announcing plans for
kn assault on that price Band.
Papermate’s cheapest ban-point
however, already undercuts
Platighum’s disposable pen fay

0.5p and toere ia' oTeariy scope
for larger companies fo ptft
pressure on Platignum’s market.

. Moreover. Biro Bic’s grip, mi
the cheap disposable pen market
meana the^opportunities to make
further inroads on that territory
axe slight
All this has intensified the

need for pen companies to
broaden their product range,
Parker is investing £3J5m. at

its Newhaven factory in plant to
produce ' Its' technologically
advanced roller pen. Unlike toe
Fentel variety, which is fuelled
by an 'ink-soaked' wadj' "tlfie

Parker roller-ball runs op atijhfc
reservoir, like a fountain pgfc..-/

It has alte found roomVfpr
growth, at the top end of toe
market, with its- £1,700 gold
plated: Premier range of
fountain- and roller-pens. The
Premier, claimed to be toe most
expensive pen In the wotld/vas
originally budgeted to sell six

to toe first year. Since its launch
last month, however, Parker has
received 100 orders.
- Papezmate,' Parker’s closest

rival, has also broadened ' its

product lines fty producing Its
first roilerbaUs and fountain-

pens. These, like, the Parker
roller-ball, are being marketed
on superior writing perform,
am*. •

’

“ The only way you can break
put of tire price competition

syndrome is to bring out new
products using meaningful new
technology” says Mr Chris
Dnnnett; Papermste UK brand
supervisor.
PenteL meanwhile, which is

flmilar tin dze bl mB UjC to

Platignum^ is locking for a
sha.ro of the technical, pen.

market, traditionally dominated
by Botripg, Faber and Staecfier-

CastelL This year it introduced
a ceramic drawing-pen which
competes against the steel

variety on toe ground it "is

maintenance-free.
•••••

Other specialist products it

has launched tins year include

a’ disposable fountain-pen and
fi range of instruments for writ-

ing- on computer paper.

'

:

"The type of beast that wiH
survive in. this market wOT fag

toe one with '

a

wide range of

products covering * toultitude

of specialist uses ” says Mr
Julian Head, Pentei UK market-
ing'director.

“ Quite simply, if you have
tndy one teg to stand on end
somebody gives it a hefty kick,

you will fidl over.
1*

- dearly, tire pen companies’
ability m exploit new markets
with tanovattre products must
eventually reach its Unfits in
the UK, "just as their scope for
cutting prices is showing signs

of doing. Xf that does happen,
one way for them to increase
market

:
penetration might be

through
'

- acquisition and
mergers.
An example is Biro Bic's

acquisition
1

last September of
Conte tJK, toe mater of art
materials and school apd cotu-

ij&rpial writing supplies. Biro
Bic felt it could use "its own out
lets to improve Conte UK’s mar-
ket penetration.

“It's not a trend that will
happen overnight,” says Pentei’s

Mr Head. “But I can’t help
wondering whether certain well-
established companies will soon
find it hard to survive, at least
in their present form.**
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Japan boosts share

of West European

commercial vehicles
SY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

the JAPANESE have boosted
their share of Western Europe's
market for medium commercial
vehicles by 1.7 percentage
points to 18.3 per cent during
the first nine months of this
year compared with the same
period of 1982.
Their increased penetration In

the sector has mainly been at
the expense of Volkswagen of
West Germany and Ford, which
makes most of the vehicles
involved in the UK, informed
bat unofficial sources disclosed.

Total European sales of
medium commercials—those up
to 3.5 tonnes gross weight but
excluding car-derived vans and
mini vans—in the first tv>t1b

months of this year were 2.5 per
cent down at 485,000.
VWs share dropped 1.1 per-

centage points to 16-5 pear cent
while Ford’s slipped 13 points
to 14.8 per cent in the period.
Both companies were hard

hit in their “home” markets.
The' Japanese share of medium
commercial sales in West Gear*
many in the Jamiaiy-September
period rose 43 percentage points
to 183 per cent while VWs
share was eroded by 22 points
to 44 per cent In .1980 and 1961
VW had more than 50 per cent
of the sector sales.

In Britain during the nine
months, the Japanese market
share rose by 2.1 points to 13.9
per cent. Ford, meanwhile,
dropped 4 points to 383- per
cent.
There is concern within the

EEC about the increased
Japanese penetration

.
in the

medium commercials market
because the Europeans expected
sales to remain at around the
1982 level, following talks, in
Tokyo early in the year. How-
ever, the Japanese insist the
figures cannot be judged until
the year-end.

EUROPE'S MEDIUM
COMMERCIAL VEHICLE

MARKET
Ow

/

(Under)
year ago

jvL-Sept.83 ' %
Total ados 4B$yQM (25) .

Sbareof market
Japan** 183 1.7
Volkswagen 163 • (1.1)

•

. 143 (13)
Peugeot-CitRMn-
-Talbot 93 (03)

Mercedes 93 (63)
Rat ZS 1.1
Renaidt 63 03
BL 43 03
General Motors 4.1 (65)

Source." Industry matlmatas

In. the nine months, the
volume of Japanese, medium
commercials, sales was up by
over 8 per cent, from 82,000 to
88,755.
As a result; the Japanese

share of total . Western Euro-
pean commercial vehicle sales
rose by 03 percentage points
to 13 per cent during the first

nine months. Total sales jumped
372 per cent in the period to
1,007,400.

Charles Smith in Tokyo adds:
Toshiba Corporation said yester-
day it had begun talks with
Thorn EMI on a plan to supply
the British company with com-
pact disc audio equipment for
sale under the Thorn label in
Britain. The two companies are
also discussing a technology
transfer which would enable
Thorn to start its own manufac-
turing operations.

Toshiba is one of a number
of Japanese electronics com-
panies which have recently,

started the manufacture of com-
pact disc, a digital sound repro-
duction system originally

developed by Sony and Philips.

U.S. cool

to EEC
tariff

cut plan
By Paul Cheeieright In Bnnsats

THE TLS. Government has
poured cold water on the
EEC idea to link an increase

in economic growth to an
acceleration of planned tariff

cuts.
In a transatlantic press con-

ference, Hz William Brock,
the UJS. Trade Representa-
tive, said it would be a good
thing for Industrialised coun-
tries to accelerate tariff cuts

agreed in the 1970s1 round of
international trade negotia-

tions, but the difficulty lay in
attaching to Out a precise
M growth number.”
The EEC has suggested

2 per cent, which would mean
an immediate reduction by
the UJS. but a delayed reduc-
tion on its own behalf.

The idea, of the cuts would
he to

.

quicken growth.

Os other trade issues. Hr
Brock predicted mere turmoil
on the steel market as VA
companies brought trade com-
plaints against producers such
as .Brasil.; But ' be thanght
that Gilmore Steel’s com-
plaint qgpliiKf Belgium ftnH

West Germany did not fore-
shadow a new round of com-
plaints against the EEC
- “Pm troubled with the ad
hoc method by which the
steel issue is addressed,” Hr
Brock said, referring to the
use by UJS. companies of
legal procedures to address
trade difficulties ami the EEC
system of quotas.

It was time to work for a
Afferent approach, especially
towards developing country
producers, he suggested.
V the EEC retaliated

against the U3. for the tm-
positlon of higher tariffs and
quotas on the import of
special steels, it “would be
an extremely dangerous
step,” he warned.

South Africa cement protest
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S cement pro-
ducers have joined several
other industries protesting
against the Government's
apparent relaxation of import
controls as a means of en-
couraging domestic price
competition.

It was ' recently revealed that
a consortium headed by a load
building contractor has. been.;

granted an import! permit for'

half a.HniUum'Xiqsis -ofreenle^k
equal to 6 per .-fiflOtVAf;.J5»outh

Africa's annual- consumption-

It is by no - means certain

that any imported cement wiC
actually arrive, -smee-the Im-
port permit appears to be.
linked to the contracts finding
additional markets, for South
African coal exports.

Nonetheless, the cement and
other industries are concerned
that by loosening import' con-

trols the authorities axe allow-

ing their .
profitability to be

eroded as part of the official

anti-inflation strategy and in

reaction to recent criticism of

the concentration of business

power In South Africa.
Local cement prices are fixed

by a government-sanctioned
cartel and price

.
control on

cement wfts abolished earlier

this yean.
. Hr George Bulterman, chair-
man . of Pretoria Portland
Cement, said in his. annual
review that " the existing con-
ditions of excess domestic pro-
ductive capacity, relatively low
demand andthe imminent com- :

jalsfiomrrg' ' of '458,000 "fflins Of

'

kdffitidaal'''
:*• 'capacity -would-

hardly seem -to be propitious
for 'the importation of large
quantities of

,
cement**

Local producers of chemicals,

paper; textiles mid puehineiy
have also recently criticised the
Government's apparent lack of

concern at mounting competi-
tion from cheap imports.

Pretoria's, dilemma la that
the establishment of many of
these industries has been en-
couraged as part of official

effortB to make South Africa
less dependent on foreign sup-
pliers in case of sanctions.

Local production, and trans-

port costs are Invariably higher
thin those on imports. Railage
on cement from inland factories
to consumers in Durban is

almost three times higher than
sea freight rates from Europe
to South Africa.

According to prospective
cement importer, supplies from
abroad will be sold at 5-10 per
cent below domestic prices.

The cement industry has
asked the authorities to Impose
an anti-dumping duty on
.Imports If they materialise. It
is concerned that supplies from
abroad will threaten the
viability of its present Rlbn
£580m) investment programme
which will raise South Africa’s
annual cement capacity by more
than 25 per cent to around
223m tons a year.

Sea freight rates between
Europe and Southern Africa
will rise by an average of 12
per cent from January l 3984.
the Europe/South and South
East Africa Conference has
announced. The new rates will
apply to both northbound and
southbound traffic.

Australia coal mines warning
BY COUN CHAPMAN IN SYDNEY

, _

RADERS of the New South

rales steaming coal export

idustry have warned the State

rentier, Hr Neville Wren, that

zlees port and coal charges can

j reduced, coal mines may be
osed.

Mr Wren promised a review
of rail charges a month ago, but
since then the position has
worsened with the Japanese
power generating industry cut-

ting its anticipated require-

ments and- forcing prices down.

Tfei^6uDfwGttufer*Gmt^
overlook a BeautifulBeachfront, adjacent to the

Parliament 6uiG&i$ andgovernment complex. Our

complete Business centrewas designedto easethe

pressures of Business travefwhile ourfuBy
equipped

health centre, Benchfati&ties andsuperb restaurants

offer pieasantrelajamon. ttfe (ooifoTwardtooffarng

you.theInterContinental advantage

ADVANTAGE is INTER- CONTINENTAL

DHABI INTER*CONTINENTAL HOTEL

P.O.Box 4371,Trice23MO

For reservations call your nearest InterContinental sales office.

There are also superb Inter-Continental HotelsimA1 Ain, Amman.

Bahrein, Dubai, Muscat Riyadh, Taifand over SO dues areund the world.

That apart, the Australian
Industry says it is finding life

Increasingly tough competing
with South Africa. The Austra-
lian steaming cod industry in
1970 had three-quarters of new
export orders in steaming coal
—now they have only half, with
Canada, South Africa and the
U.S. gaining ground.

A study published last week
by Dr Ian Storey, energy
analyst with leading brokers
Hears and Phillips, confirms a
recent report by the National
Energy Advisory Council that
New South Wales and Queens-
land chargee are three times as

high as those in the three major
competitor countries.

Freight cost per tonne kilo-
metre from mines serving the
ports of Newcastle and Port
Kembla averages 6 cents per
tonne kilometre, compared with
4.4 cents from Blair Athol to

Hay Point in Queensland, or
3 cents from the Blackwater
Mine to Auckland Point

By comparison per tonne kilo-

metre, freights In South Africa
and Canada are just over L5
cents, and on the Eastern Sea-

board of the UJS. 3 cents.

Some reduction of freight
charges is necessary if the in-

dustry is to “preserve about
1,000 jobs which are otherwise
in danger of being lost in the

next 12 months," says Coal and
Allied, a leading exporter.

Mr Wran said he hoped to

make an announcement about
rail freights soon, but the Indi-

cations are that there will be a

subsidy on rail freight for

inland mines at the expense of

dearer charges for those close

to the ports.

ANEW
MANUFACTURING

PROJECT?
Choose a sieti closure area

with a consultancy study. Ring

BSC Industry on Ct-686 QMfi

Ext 300or write tousat NLA
Tower, 12 Addiseorabe Road,

^Croydon,CR93JH, ^

Major rail links planned by 16 countries
BY HAZB. DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

SOME 16 countries have drawn
up proposals to construct major
new railway lines, according to

a survey of railways under con-
struction and planned to be
published in Railway Gazette
International this week.
The proposals for new rail-

ways exceeding l.uOO kins in

length fall into main categories:
those to carry minerals, such
as coal, bauxite and phosphate,
in developing countries; and
high-speed passenger rail cor-

ridors in the U.S., Malaysia, and
Saudia Arabi.
The survey shows that de-

spite the worldwide recession,
there is stiff considerable
activity in railway construction,
and that many countries view
railways as a solution to their

freight and passenger needs in

the future.

Costing these proposals can
only be on an estimated basis.

As a rough guide, toe consul-

tancy work on a 1,000 km rail-

way might be around $lm
(£660m) civil engineering

g500m, and the supply of mech-

anical equipment around

another 5500m.
Countries which have

ambitious railway proposals in-

clude: Algeria, planning 4,233

kms of lines, some of which are

replacements to existing lines

nntj others which will be com-
pletely new and Japan, which

has plans for an additional

4.635 km of new high-speed

lines.

Australia has drawn up pro-

posals to link Alice Springs

with Darwin; Morocco is focus-

Despite the recession,

railway construction still

shows considerable
activity, and many
countries view railways

as a solution to their

future freight and
passenger needs.

ing largely on mineral and
development lines to open up
the south and east. Libya, with
no railways at present, has pro-
posals for a large network.

Plans have also been drawn
up by Indian Railways for a

west coast line; Botswana has
placed a consultancy contract
in the UK for the construction

of a line across the Kalahari
Desert; Iraq plans to replace its

existing narrow gauge with
1,435 gauge; and Iran has pro-
posals for new lines in toe south
east

A 2,000 km project is being
promoted by the Kagera River
Basin Organisation in East
Africa to give rail access to toe
landlocked countries of Rwanda
and Burundi. Peru is planning
extensions to its Central and
Southern Railways.

Other large developments
include a 2.400 km line in
China, and a 1,800 km Gulf rail-

way linking Basra with Muscat
via the Gulf states.

Rail equipment manufac-

turers will be most interested

in the development of the high-

speed lines which have been

proposed in the U.S.—the lead-

ing contenders are Los Angeles-

San Diego costed at $3.lbn for

the entire project and Dallas-

Forth Worth-Houston—and a

network along the east and west
coasts of Malaysia.

Railways under construction,

or where work is due to start

early next year, include a
3,145 Km line between Baikal
and Amur in the Soviet Union,
and a 910 km line from Bagh-
dad to Basra in Iraq where
lenders for construction were
invited earlier this year.

In total, 43 countries have
main-line railways under con-
struction. or about to start.

Gatt begins review of

work programme today
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT tN GENEVA

A SUBSTANTIVE review at its

halfway stage of a two year
work programme of toe General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
begins today as the world trade
organisation’s 90 contracting
parties hold their 39th session.

The session takes place
against toe uncertainty of
whether a world recovery from
recession wDl take place: what
will its effects be on trade and
especially on toe Gatfs ability

to strengthen toe will of its

members to adhere to its roles
and guide lines.

la this broad context dis-

appointment is likely to be ex-
pressed with efforts to estab-
lish a more efficient safeguard
system M to preserve,” according
to the 1982 ministerial declara-
tion, "toe results of trade
liberalisation and avoid the
proliferation of restrictive

measures.”

The programme was estab-
lished last November at the
ministerial meeting. Most of

its projects are scheduled to be
completed by next year's

session.

As a result, according to one
delegate, there is “not likely

to be much stridency ” as coun-
tries make their statements and
record reactions to toe Gatt
annual report released yester-

day.

A review of the work of the
Committee of Trade in Agricul-

ture is likely to acknowledge
the difficulties faced by the
growth in subsidies on agricul-

tural products—a major bone of

contention between the EEC
and the US.

' There will also be a review
of such issues as trade in tropi-

cal products and counterfeit
goods, high technology and
import surcharges.

In addition, there will be
specifics such as toe outcome
of panel reports adjudicating
cm disputes between the U.S.
and the EEC,

UK companies

win £35m
water orders
By Our Foreign Stag

TWO BRITISH companies
have won contracts worth
more than £35m to provide
drinking water to a number
of villages in Kano state,

northern Nigeria.

The contracts were awarded
to Hawker Siddeley Water
Engineering and to Hydreq,
the hydraulic drilling equip-
ment subsidiary of the
Humphreys and Glasgow
group.

Two loanfr have been
arranged by Morgan Grenfell,

toe British merchant bank, to

finance the contracts awarded
by toe Kano Nate govern-
ment. They consist of a
£253m export credit loan
faculty, supportby the Export
Credit Guarantee Department
to finance 85 per cent of the
costs of offshore goods and
services; and a $15m floating

rote Eurodollar loan to
finance the balance.

Nigeria shipping line alms

to buy up to 15 vessels
BY ANDREW GOWERS, RBCENriLY IN LAGOS

THE NIGERIAN National Ship-
ping Line (NNSL) is preparing
to acquire a new generation of
up to 15 cargo and container
vessels at a total cost of about
8400m (£260m) according to

executives of foreign shipbuild-
ing companies in Lagos.

The purchase, assuming
finance is available, is expected
to be finalised next year, and
would mark toe second major
expansion of KNSL's fleet fol-

lowing acquisition of 19 vessels
from South Korean and Yugo-
slav companies completed in
2980.

Nigeria needs the new
vessels to give it the capacity
to fulfil a new shipping policy
adopted last year in line with
the United Nations Code of
Conduct for Liner Conferences.

This stipulates that 40 per
cent of freight between
Nigeria and another country
must be carried by ships of toe
supplier country, 40 per cent
by the recipient, and the

remaining 20 per cent by
outsiders.

According to Mr C. S. Kang,
managing director of Hyundai
Nigeria, part of South Korea's
Hyundai group, more than 10
companies, including West
German, Yugoslav, Spanish,
Japanese and South Korean
shipbuilders, are bidding for the
contract, which is likely to be
split between at least two
suppliers.

The Nigerians are understood
to be looking for 11 multi-
purpose ve-sels combining con-
tainer and general cargo
capacity, seven of 23,000 dead-
weight tonnes fdwt) and four
of 28.000 dwt two full container
ships of 1,500. 20 ft equivalent
units each and two bulk carriers

of 36,000 dwt each.

A substantial portion of the
deal is likely to be financed from
offshore, with heavy involve-

ment of foreign government
export credit agencies.
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Ever since themaiden flightofour

“Hong Kong Flyetf we have remained

the only airline in theworld to oper-

ate anon-stop servicefiomLondon to

HongKong.
Our specially-equipped 747 leaves

Gatwick at 7.30pm everySaturday to

arrive in HongKong on Sunday after-

noon, paringvaluable hours offthe

journeyLeavingyou enough time to

connect into our network ofFar East-

ern routes, or to enjoy a proper night’s

rest before startingworkonMonday
morning.

Meanwhile, it’s ‘business as usual’

on our daily11am flights toHongKong
viaBahrain.

For full details of the Hong Kong
Flyer service and our comprehensive

networkofFarEastern routes, seeyour

travel agent or call 01-930 7878.

THEREALTRAVELLEKSWOT
CATHAY PACIFIC
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In a city wficre modem towers cverfoei ancient

morgues, the HotelRegency Inter Continentaf

Bahrain offers complete business sen-ices and
£u,mrious f"acUitic5. Already a landmark in the ranuily

qrowinq commercial efistriet, the Reqency combines
"focafefiarm aruf personaf service ivfifi. unparalleled

arntmertiatcuisine. U k ibofejbnvartfto otteringyou.

the. Inter’ContmentaTadvantage.

THE ADVANTAGE IS INTER- CONTINENTAL
HOTELREGENCY INTER- CONTINENTAL BAHRAIN

P.O. Bov 777, Manama. Trine 9-100

For reservations cal! your nearest Inter-Continental sales office.

There are also superb Inter-Continental Hotels in Abu Dhabi, AJ Ain,

Amman, Dubai, Muscat, Riyadh, Taifand over SOdties around the world.

Something Speciol in the Oily
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e IS nuclear Officials had ‘only Another
’ weeks’ for vital 1,000 BR
y opens De Lorean decision staff to

Ps, that it would standards, and BNFL has been
BV JOHN QHiFnTHS ' be moved

in brine SeUafieid moving to meet tighter and more ri- NORTHERN IRELAND develop- backers, two independent assess- 8jr Hazal Quffy,
meat officials were convinced they meats from UE- company analysts Transport Correspondent
had only a few weeks to decide and the high reputation of Mr De
whether to proceed with the ID-fat- Lorean, who is.a former General OVER 1,000 clerical staff in the

ed De Lorean sports car venture in Motors vice-president, and bis part- London offices of British Rails Lod-

Belfast, the House of Commons nets, had given -reasonable grounds dop Midland region .have been told

Public Accounts Committee was for the Northern Ireland agencies Of management plans to move them
told yesterday. to proceed. out of the capital, probably to Bir-

Mr Ken Bloomfield, Permanent With MrDe'Lorean now accused fflingham. -

Secretary of the Northern Ireland of drug trafficking, it was inevitable The London Midland move fol-

Department of Economic Develop- that MPs would focus sharply on tows the recent decision by Western
meat and formerly Permanent Sec- the extent of to establish Region to move its London-based
retary rtf the Northern Ireland De- his bonafldes.

'

' staff to Swindon, Wiltshire. The
partment of Commerce which part- Mr Bloomfield said that Northern plan, is that the relocation in both
ly funded the project, said Mr John Ireland nffirial* based in the UE. regions wfil be completed hi the

De Lorean bad made it dear he - had made contact at a senior level Srst half of next year. .

would complete a deal with one ol inside General Motors and bad A major internal review ofBR ad-
three alternative backers if agree- been told that whflethe sports car nrinSstrative staff and functions has
ment was not reached with Nor- venture was a very high risk pro- been going on since the spring,

them Ireland by the end of June
;
jeet "if - there's one -man who can do wbsi Mr Leslie Soane was appeant-

1978. it then It is John De Lorean.” ed assistant chief executive at the

Heads of an agreement were With the Government of Puerto British Railways Board to reduce
signed with Northern Ireland an- Rico, the city of Detroit and the Ir- administration costs,

thorities on June 21, 1978 - just 13 ish Republic’s development agency The overall BR {Dan is to cut its

days after the first contacts had also prepared to put up initial total of 30,000 white-collar staff by
been made with the officials by Mr amounts-as high as SfiO^n^. said ifr about 25per cent by the end of next
De Lorean. A master agreement Bfawnfield, "Mr-np. iriwm mub ft ysar. A major part of this rationali-

was signed on July 28 between Mr dear to the Department Com- .sation is being effected by the elirai-

De Lorean and the Northern Ire- merca that if we wanted to bid we nation of the divisional manage-
land Secretary in the Labour GJovr; would have todo so very qaxkfyixt meat tier, leaving a two-tier mao-
eminent, Mr Roy Mason. . ! deed.“We were convinced of this at agemeut structure consisting of
Mr Bloomfield's statement was -the time, and subsequent events headquarters staff and the regions.

followed by a barrage of questions show that this was the case." __
'

on whether the two main agencies But he acknowledged that in de- mrr -u

involved, the Chamber of Com- tiding to proceed the Northern Ire- J| V-9111 SC3lS
merce and the now disbanded Nor- land authorities had taken ac-
tiiero Ireland Development Agency, count of a report they otawnis- finflVU*a JaqI
had acted with undue haste and sioned from HfeBn—w A««vn»fwe * Mlullvv UCill
without properly researching . the

project

Mr Bloomfield replied that the
existence of the three alternative

BY KEVIN BROWN

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday an-

nounced a formal investigation into

the contamination of a Cumbrian
beach in North West England by ra-

dioactive waste from the Sell afield

nuclear power installation (former-

ly known as Windscale).

Mr William Waldegrave, a junior

Environment Minister, told the

House of Commons that Environ-

ment Department inspectors would

establish whether British Nuclear

Fuels (BNFL), which runs the plant,

had broken the terms of its licence.

The Ministry of Agriculture, Fish-

eries and Food is also monitoring

the area, including the affected

beach and local fish stocks.

Mr Waldegrave also agreed to

consider a call from Dr John Cun-
ningham. Labour spokesman on the

environment, for the Nuclear In-

stallations Inspectorate to be in-

volved in the investigations.

Mr Waldegrave conceded, under

pressure from MPs, that it would

cost up to El00m to bring Sellafield

up to the highest technical stan-

dards.

The inquiries follow growing Gov-

ernment concern over safety stan-

dards at the plant, and provoked
angry criticism from Opposition
MPs. including a call for the plant

to be closed until investigations are

complete.

Mr Waldegrave said a 200-yard

stretch of beach contaminated by a

radioactive slick from a pipeline

discharging into the Irish Sea had
been re-opened on Sunday. The
Government would take “whatever

action is necessary to ensure con-

tinued protection of the public," he

said.

"There is no question of BNFL
operating outside its authorisation

or licences. What has been happen-
ing under governments of both par-

ties is that we have been improving

standards, and BNFL has been
moving to meet tighter and more ri-

gorous standards. This process

must, and will, continue"

Mr Donald Stewart (Scottish Na-

tionalist) said the plant should be
dosed "at least until independent
research has confirmed that there

is no danger."

Mr Waldegrave said that would

be neither right nor necessary.

"Very large expenditure has been

undertaken with the full co-

operation of BNFL which will pro-

duce further major improvements

in discharges. T must emphasise
that BNFL has been operating both
within our national and internation-

al safety limits," he said.

The Sellafield plant was ageing

and money would need to be spent

to. update its performance. "Short-

age of money is not the problem,”

he said.

‘Reform before levy increase’
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

REFORM of the European Commu-
nity Common Agricultural Policy

(CAP) and the inequalities of the

budget contributions would have to

be made before the UK would agree

to any general increased levy on
member states, Mr Ian Stewart,

Economic Secretary to the Treasu-

ry, said yesterday.

He told the all-party select com-
mittee an European legislation that

the Government would not agree

under any circumstances to any
EEC proposal for increased levies

on member governments without

the authority of parliaments.

The European Commission has

proposed that member countries

should increase their contribution

from 1 per cent Value Added Tax
(VAT) to 1.4 per cent
These contributions are levied bn

a harmonised VAT base, which
means they encompass the same
transactions in all member coun-
tries.

Mr Stewart, who was taking the
place of Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, at
short notice, told the committee the
need for this 40 per cent increase
largely reflected the excesses of the
CAP,

backers, two independent assess-

ments from lLS. company analysts
and the high reputation of Mr De
Lorean, who is.a former General
Motors vice-president, and his part-

ners, had given -reasonable grounds
for the. Northern' Ireland agencies,
to proceed. •

With Mr-De 'Lorean now accused
of dhig trafficking it was inevitable

that MPs would focus sharply on
the extent of attempts to establish

his bona fldes.

Mr Bloomfield said that Northern
Ireland officials based in the U.S.

had made contact at a senior level

inside' General Motors and had
been told that whDe the sports car
venture was a veiy high risk pro-

ject "if - there's oneman trim can do
it then it is John De Lorean.".

With the Government of Puerto
Rico, the city of Detroit and the Ir-

ish Republic’s development agency
also prepared to put up initial

amountsas high as SSO^m^seddMt
Bloomfield, "Mr:De Lorean made it

dear to the Department of Ganr
merce that if we wanted to bid we
would have todo so very quickly in-

:

deed."We were convinced of this at

-the time, and subsequent events
show that this was the casa"
But he acknowledged that in de-

riding to proceed the Northern Ire-

land authorities had also taken ac-

count of a report they commis-
sioned from McEnsey Associates,

which concluded that the- project

represented an extraordinarily high
risk and was unlikely to succeed as
conceived.

Foot rounds on Government over Elgin Marbles

from Tuesday 22nd November
to Thursday 1st December

9.30 am to 5.30 pm Monday to Friday

153 Fenchurch Street London EC36BB

Telephone: 01-626 2160

BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

CONSERVATIVE MPs hostile to

the Greek Government’s request

for the retnrn of the Elgin Mar-
bles from the British museum
were bitterly attacked in the
House of Commons yesterday by
Mr Michael Foot, the farmer La-
bour leader.

Mr William Waldegrave, the
junior minister with responsibili-

ty for the aits, said the Govern-
ment would give "careful consid-

eration" to the Greek request
But Mr Christopher Murphy

(Conservative), said “the current
emotion shows in more ways

than one that the Greeks have
lost their marbles." Sir David
Price (Conservative) urged Mr
Waldegrave to remind the Greek
Government: "No Elgin, no mar-
bles, no British Museum, no
marbles.”

Sir David said the level of sul-

phur dioxide in the Athenian at-

mosphere was as destructive of
what remained of the Parthenon,
from which the marbles were
taken, "as were Venetian gunfire,

Turkish gunpowder and the

plunderers and marauders ofthe
Greek people themselves on the

remains of the Parthenon in the

. r.

K- ;
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Mr Foot said those comments
"merely add insult to the injuries

that have been infltoiwl in this

matter.”

Circumstances, and the man-
ner in which the marbles were
removed from Athens by Lord
Elgin had been “bftlerly de-
nounced by most of the leading
English people of the time,
beaded by Lord Byron.”

Mr Foot said the Government
should look seriously at the

Greek request, which came from
a friendly, democratic govern-
ment.

Mr Waldegrave said a Com-
mons had decideraf-
ter an investigation that the mar-
bles, part of tins Parthenon
frieze, were legally acquired.

Mr Toby Jessed (Conservative)

said Britain had saved the mar-
bles after years of neglect decay,
and debpldattan, under Greek
and colonial Turkish rule, while

Mr Andrew holds (Labour) a
former Labour arts spokesman.

called Ear a limited range of art

objects to he' returned to Thud
World and other countries.

Otherwise, Britain wbedd eventu-
ally face commercial and eeo- ,

nomic pressures “when we are
deafing with other matters,” be

Mr Waldegrave agreed thatAe-
matter did raise Senr tride Is-

sues of a general kind.* He
added; '‘Tins is why we do need
to consider the implications not
only for the British Museum hut
for other great international col-

lections.”

By RuyraontfSnbddy

THE END ofthe financial restruc-

turing of TV-am, the mmmgrria]

breakfast television channel, will be
formally 'marked' on Thursday
when representatives of new share-

holders, Australian entrepreneur
Mr Kerry Packer's Consolidated

Press, aim Fleet Holdings; pub-
lishers of the Daily and Sunday Ex-
press, attend a board meeting for

the first time.

In the past few weeks, TV-am has
raised about £3An to reduce debt
payments and provide necessary
working -capitaL -

The final part of the rpfmAnning

Caine at the end of last week when
Mr Packer, whose company has
tetevition Interests in bpth Austra-

lia and the Uix. toak a JO per cent
stake in the channel.
Fleet Holdings took a 20 per cent

stake in the enlarged equity of TV-
am late last month for £2m_ About
£L5m came from existing

shareholders.
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The experts may quibble on
the exact date. But there's one
thing all ofthem agree upon.

The absolute need to find
alternative energy sources And
to conserve existing reserves.

AtToshibavve share this view.

In fact we feel so strongly about

the subject we’ve made it the
cornerstone ofjust about every-
thingwe do.

The fourgiant generatorswe
supplied foranewhydro-electric

plant on Ghana's Volta river are
a good example.

TheVoltariverhadnonatural

waterfall at this point,nor the electricity for local needs,
possibility of an artificial one Enough left over for sale to

Thereforeour engineers neighbouring countries,
(helped by the BovingCompany And thereassuring thought
who supplied the turbines) that whileToshiba continue to
developed an ingenious scheme search foreven betterways of
that used the river's natural flow, using energy yourhopes for the

As a result there is plentyof future needn't fade.
In Tbuch with Ibmorrow

TOSHIBA
.Toshiba International Co. Lid, Audrey House.Ely Maw, London EC1.Telephone: 01-242 7295.Tekx:2b50WL
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“You had to queue for weeks

' just for the opportunity to spend five

minutes with it

It was kept in a back room or

maybe the basement

It was protected from pollution

by an anti-dust carpet and elaborate

air conditioning.

You needed a Ph.D. in computer

science just to switch it on.

Now I have an infinitely more

advanced computer that lives right

here on my desk. The V\feng PC.

It costs a fraction of its

I predecessor.

Its capable of word processing,

accounting, forward planning, filing,

drawing graphs. You name it The

keyboard can even sit on your knee

and look pretty.

I can please myself whether I

write my own programmes or not

there’s more than enough software off

the shelf.

•. !.
•- t' 'i -

.

z~l

‘Y^aglpl

r* "• • Vlfe'ftJ

thanabattleship.”
Above all, it integrates with the

completeWang product range of office

automation equipment In fact it's the

cornerstone ofWang Office Automation.

It also connects into other

computers.

So unlike the twenty ton version,

this one, the Wang Professional

Computer, won’t be out of date before

you pay for it

You just keep adding to it over

the years’.’

The Office Automation
Computer People.
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Dear Fellow Gulf Shareholder:

The Gulf Investors Group is convinced that Gulf stock is greatly under-

valued. We are dedicated to tb© goal of enhancing shareholder value and
egspose assy action that is contrary tothatgoal. For that reason, we are asking

you to help defeat Gulf management’s reincorporation proposal at the December 2
shareholders meeting. This proposal would eliminate important shareholder rights

and stifle shareholder input.

In response to our legitimate opposition as shareholders to the reincor-

poration proposal, Gulf management has launched a vicious attack on the Gulf

investors Group and on me. In a recent interview, Harold Hammer, Gulf's executive

vice-president, was quoted as saying:

‘Wwe got to roll up our sleeves and kick him where it really

smarts.” (The New York Times, November 6, 1983)*

In addition, Gulfs chief executive officer recently said:

“We will fight anyone who criticises management’s motives
and actions.” (Pittsburgh Post Gazette, November 10, 1983)*

At Gulf, it seems that any idea that doesn’t come from management
will automatically be opposed. Based on Gulfs record—described in a November
13 guest column in The New York Times* as “one of the most lackluster
records of financial and operating performance of the major integrated
cals”—one would hope Gulf management would welcome new ideas.

WE’RE IN THIS TOGETHER
Gulf management has questioned our objectives and has attempted to

persuade you that our interests are contrary to yours.
’

Do not be misled: Our sole objective is to participate in the enhancement

of the value of Gulf stock on an equal basis with ail Gulf shareholders. We will

not sell one share of our Gulf slock back to Gulf unhtfaaH sharehoiders
have the same opportunity.

Before we began our purchases, the price of Gu|f stock was in the mid-

30s. Gulf stock now trades at about $44. Ask yourself what Guff stock will

sell for if we do not defeat management’s reincorporation proposal.

Remember:
Our Gain is Your Gain.
Our Loss is Your Loss.

According to managements proxy materials. Gulf directors and officers as

a group own only 324,693 shares. The Gulf Investors Group owns 17,932,700
shares—an investment of nearly $800 million—purchased at an average cost of

about $44 per share. Ask yourself which group ismore interested In maxi*
mixing the value of Gulf stock.

ROYALTYTRUST
We believe shareholder value would be in-

creased by the creation of a royalty trust. A Gulf
royalty trust would provide shareholders, in addi-

tion to their Gulf shares, with publicly traded se--

curities entitling them to a direct interest in the
net profits from a portion of Gulfs oil and gas
properties.

A recent guest column in The New York
Times pointed out that Gulfs “rich oil and gas
reserves,whichon theirowncouldbehighly
profstable, are buried in a corporate body
©Gong with many low-value, even worth-
less, parts.” (The New York Times, November
13, 1983)*

Another guest column on the same date
stated that “since the shareholders are the
owners for whom (Gulf) management
works, if 3s questionable whether the cur-
rent corporate structure works to their
greatest advantage. Thus, Mr. Pickens’s
proposed plan makes good investment
sense.” (The New York Times, November 13,

1983)*

Royalty Trusts and Distributing Cos. vs. Gulf Oil
Relative Stock Market Performance

4i%
.• jjfc*

From MJWfcw/MT
1-22-62 H0HH

to *

IM"®3
20%

KVA

127%

From
5-19-80

to
8-1-83

-4% t

SSI 23%

% Increase (Decrease) In Market Value

Even after creating a royalty trust covering

50% ofGulfs U.S. reserves, we believe Gulfwould

remain a very substantial major integrated oil

company with sufficient cash flow to conduct an
aggressive exploration program and carryout its

other corporate objectives. Gulf would also con-
tinueto control the use ofthe oil andgaaprqduced
from the properties subject to the trust. .

. Gulf management oppctses creation ofa roy-

alty trust because certain shareholders wbufcf :
*:

have to pay taxes on the distribution ofthe trust

interests and the distribution would not be ac-

companied by cash with which to pay taxes.

Although there canbe no assurance, we believe .

the enhancement in the value ofthe shareholder's

investment which could be achieved by a trust

would substantiallyexceed the related tax liability.

Personally, Pdrathermakesomemoney
andpaysome faxesthan notmakemoney
at all.

Royalty trusts have a strong record of enhancing shareholder value over the near and longer term. The above chart compares the stock market performance
of Gulf to companies that have distributed 25% or more of their U.S. oil and gas reserves in the form of royalty trusts. Stock market performance of the distributing
companies includes the price of the distributed trusts and is measured from a date one month prior to announcement of each trust to August 1, 1983 {shortly before
the Gulf Investors Group began its purchases of Gulf stock).

maraagei«®ifi*s reincorporation pro

* give up the rigfofc of a 10% share-
holder to propose a charter amendment and
cause it to be voted on by ail shareholders.

• Don’t give up the right of a 20% share-
holder to call a special meeting of share-
holders.

Don’t give up the right of all shareholders
to cumulative voting in the election of
directors.

Through the reincorporation
proposal. Gulf management is trying to in-

sulate itself from shareholders’ ideas such as
a royalty trust. If we don’t defeat management's
reincorporation proposal, you may never even
get the opportunity to vote on the royalty trust

issue.

You don’thavetodecidewhetheryou are
FOR or AGAINST a royalty trust at tins
time. The most important thing for you
to decide is whether you want to pre-
serve your right to have shareholder
ideas such asa royaltytrustcome before
you at some future time.

TTiankyou.

On behalf of the Gulf investors Group

T. Boone Pickens, Jr.

Sign, date and return theSLUE proxy card TODAY. Even if you have already returned a management
proxy, your later dated BUUS proxy will be the only one that counts. If your shares are held at a bank
or brokerage firm, and you are concerned that your vote may not reach the Gulf Investors Group in

time, please call our proxy solicitor:

THE a

Carter
ORGANIZATION, INC

Toll-Free 800-221-3343
or

212-619-1100 (collect)

>i

* Quo!3!icn cf the cited article is being made without the permission of either the publisher or the author. The use of such quotation does not represent the publisher's or the
author’s endorsement ol the Gulf Investors Group or its positions. The Gulf Investors Group has not made any payment with respect to the publication or quotation of such article.
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UK NEWS

Ministers ‘encouraging

overseas stake in EX’

Brussels permits BSC and

GKN to take over Hadfields

Transport deal hits

pay restraint hopes

BY IVOR OWEN

AS THE Government invoked the
Parliamentary guillotine in the
House of Commons last night to
counter the attempts by Labour
MPs to obstruct the plans to seD 51
per cent of British Telecom (BT) to
the private sector, ministers were
accused of encouraging Arab as
well as Japanese and American in-

terests to acquire a stake in the
business.

The charge was made byMr John
Golding (Labour), a member of the
Post Office Engineering Union,
whose lengthy speeches in the .com-
mittee considering the Telecommu-
nications Bill have been a -major
factor in progress being so restrict-

ed that it took 35 hours to reach
clause 3.

The timetable under which the
guillotine will operate ensures that
the committee wiD complete its con-
sideration of the remaining 91
clauses and sis schedules by De-
cember 1.

Mr Golding protested that in ex-
tensive were the Government's ef-

forts to encourage foreign buyers
that when privatisation had been
completed the “Nippon, Arab Yan-
kee telephone company” would be
operating la Britain.

He Hammud that the Government
bad not only asked the Japanese if

they were interested in buying
shares in the privatised British Te-

lecom, but also inquired if they
would be interested in supplying te-

lecommunications equipment for
the British market. '

These developments, he sajd,

reinforced Labour's fear that priva-

.

tisation would lead to job losses not

.

only in British Telecom but in the

companies which now supplied te-

lecommunications equipment to the

.

publidy-owned undertaking.

Mr Golding was particularly cen-
sorious of Mr John Butcher who
despite his. special responsibiUtes
for the West Midlands had been
supporting bis ministerial col-

leagues at the Department of Trade
and Industry in a policy which
could only deprive the area of fur-

ther jobs.

He also' attacked Sir George Jef-
ferson, the chqirmaw of British Te-
lecom, for having made it dear that

.

privatisation would see the abaxt-.

donxnent of the corporation’s policy

of buying British. -

To opposition cheers, .Mr Golding
described the national advertising

campaign undertaken by British
Telecom to explain the attraction of
privatisation as “a national dis-

grace.” In effect, he said, govern-
ment propaganda was being paid
for not by the Conservative Central

•

Office but by the public.

In a written reply to a pariia-

Stock Exchange to

launch new index
BY ERIC SNORT

THE LONDON Stock Exchange is

to launch a new index of equity

prices after requests from the Lon-
don International Financial Fu-

tures Exchange for an up-torim mi-
nute guide to price movements.'

This will aid to the large number
of stock market indices already

published by the Financial Tunes.
The Financial Times Industrial

Ordinary share index, for example,
is calculated hourly. The mriipea

compiled jointly by the FT and the

Institute ofActuaries are calculated

once a day.

The new index, yet to be named,
will be based on price movements
of 100 of the largest UK companies
listed on the stock exchange! and
calculated on a weighted arithmetic

basis. It is thus designed to b^uwe-
as an actual partfolipwould-behave. -

The stock exchange' sayisthat by
using its price collecting service EP-
IC, it wiB be possible to restrict to

no more than three minutes the
time-lag between the notification of

a price change by a jobber and the

updating of the index.

Unlike Wall Street, prices of indi-

vidual share transactions on the

London Stock Exchange are ' not

published centrally. Each price has

to be obtained from the relevant

stock jobber's board, recorded and
then keyed in to foe computer by
the stock exchange reporters.

There are over 2500 equities offi-

cially listed on the Inpdpn stock ex-

change, of which over 1,400 are ac-

tively traded. For decades commen-
tators have been trying to ascertain

the general mood of the market

from individual price movements.

With high-speed computers, it

would be possible to average all

share price movements daily. But

this is not really necessary. A care-

fully selected sample of foe leading

companies will provide a good indi-

cation of market movement
However, this in turn begs foe

question of which shares are to be

included, bow many stock prices

are to be averaged and how the av-

erage is to be calculated.

The Financial Times Industrial

Ordinary share index, for example,

uses 30 leading shares, a number
that facilitates calculation while

still providing an adequate repre-

sentation of the sectors in foe in-

dustrial market

Pickets defy court and
halve Shell deliveries
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

SECONDARY PICKETING by

Shell refinery workers has halted

nearly HaVf the company's deliver-

ies of petrol and oQ products. The

action is in defiance of High Court

injunctions fakpn out by the compa-

ny nnrigr the Employment Act 1980.

Refinery workers are under pres-

sure to fnrf their dispute over a 45

ers
1

negotiators decided to urge ac-

ceptance of a separate but similar

offer. Far from capitulating imme-

diately, however, foe refinery work-

ers extended their action yesterday.

Pickets were out at the Kmgs-

burg distribution terminal, War-

wickshire. Drivers refused to cross

the picket lines, which brought to

nine the number of Shell locations

' LOANS AT
REDUCED RATES
Are available for viable factory

project* to ated closure artax Rrog

iJSClnduary cm OWB6 «34A E*t
300 or write low ar NLA Timer,

32 Addaowabe Road, Croydon,

CR93JH.

from which deliveries have been re-

stricted to emergencies only.

The company has 33
.

general

terminals, but foe refinery workers

have picketed the biggest one. Shell

no pickets bad turned up at its

II airport terminals.
' The 1,750 drivers and depot work-

ers have been voting today on the

rates and consolidation of £250 of

existing allowances- It as expected,

they vote to accept, they may nut be

so keen to respect refinery workers'

picket lines.

Three quarters of Shell's refinery

output has been halted by strikes at

the two main refineries, Stanfow In

Cheshire and Shellhaven in Essex.

Union negotiators at Shellhaven

held tana with management at the

weekend, will meet them again

fols week. Talks at foe Teesport re-

finery, where an overtime ban is in

force, have centred around a long-

er-term deal, covering perhaps 16

months.

The pay disputes have had little

effect on the consumers because of

over-supply in foe oil and petrol

-market

mentary question .Mr Butcher re-

fused to be drawn on the cost of

British Telecom's advertising cam-
paign, insisting that its corporate

advertising was a matter for the

board.

Mr John Biffen, the Leader of the
rnwnwing who moved foe guillo-

tme motion, gave a broad bint that

the Government hopes to secure all-

party approval for a fresh examina-

tion of foe possibilities of introdu-

cing an automatic tinratehiing

procedure for aB legislation.

Mr Biffen, who described the B31

as an extremely important part of

foe Government’s economic strate-

gy, f’unfirmffj that the guillotine

would ensure that the Bill complet-

ed allits stages in the Commons
iwvt month.

Mr Peter Shore, (Labour) main-
tained that the tactics employed by
labour MPs in the committee had
been fully justified, not least be-

cause they had contributed to an
educational process which had re-

sulted in foe opinion polls showing
a majority against the privatisation

of British Telecom.

He stressed foot the Government
fiad tabled more amendments to

the KH thim foe Opposition, and
described foe time allocated for foe

remainder of the committee stage
I

as “ridiculous:" -
1

BY LYNTON McLAW
THE EUROPEAN Commission has
given approval for British Steel

Corporation and Guest Keen and

NettlefoUs to take control of Had-
fields, foe Sheffield engineering

steels business owned by Lonrho.

The takeover had already been
cleared by the UK Office of Fair

Trading.

The EEC approval dears the way
for BSC and GKN to proceed with

their previously announced plan to

close Hadfields as part of the ra-

tionalisation of Britain's engineer-

ing steels sector. An announcement
is expected soon, possibly this

week.
Under the proposals approved

yesterday by the European Com-

mission, BSC and GKN will each

have a 375 per cent share of Had-

fields Holdings. Lonrho, formerly

foe 100 per cent owner of Hadfields,

wifi keep a 25 per cent share “for a

limited period,” the Commission

said.

Meanwhile, BSC announced, a$

expected, a 5 per cent rise in the

prices of engineering steel billets

and bars. The increase takes effect

from January 1, 1984 and "will be

held firm for 12 months." BSC was

confident that its competitors else-

where in Europe would follow with

similar rises, also in January.

Imports already account for just

under 15 per cent of UK sales of en-

gineering steels. BSC said foe in-

crease was needed to counter rising

costs of raw materials, energy and
rates. These costs have risen to foe

point where a price increase cannot
be avoided,” the corporation said

yesterday.

This is the first price rise for BSC
engineering steels for two years, a

period of falling demand. The UK
has foe capacity to produce about
25m tonnes of engineering steels a
year. Current demand is 1.8m
tonnes a year, better than last year i

but nowhere near the high demand
of the 1970s. The imminent closure
of the Hadfields works would cut i

manned annual capacity in foe UK
i

industry by about 100,000 tonnes.

Local authority debt reaches £43bn
BY ROBIN PAULEY

TOTAL local authority debt in fob
UK increased to £43.7bn by the end
of March, the equivalent of about
£775 for every inhabitant
About 70 per cent of the outstand-

ing debt in England and Wales and
53 per cent in Scotland is for hous-
ing. Scotland has a higher propor-

tion of debt outstanding an road
and transport {0.6 per cent) and ed-

ucation (13 per cent) than England
and Wales, where the figures are re-

spectively 5.7 per cent and 11 per

cent, according to a survey by the

Chartered Institute of Public Fi-

nance and Accountancy.

The Governments policy of en-

couraging councils to nudre more
use of centrally raised funds, rather

than market loans through prefer-

ential interest rates, has raised the

proportion of Public Works Loans
Board (PWLB) debt by nearly four

percentage points to 365 per cent

by March 1883. This is almost back

to the same level as in March 1981.

The average rate of interest on lo-

cal authority debt fell to 1153 per
cent in 1982-53, compared with 12.69

per cent in 1981-82. This represents
a saving of about £400m, or £7 per
head of population, in interest pay-
ments.

The survey shows that capital ex-

penditure, which local authorities

tend to underspend, rose substan-

tially in 1982-83 to £5J7bn com-
pared with £4J5bn in 1981-82.

BY BRIAN GROOM
PAY RISES awarded to lorry driv-

ers in the private road haulage sec-

tor are likely to dismay the Govern-
ment and the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry (CBI), foe employers*
organisation.

The award of up to 7.1 per cent is

towards foe top end of the range of

pay deals in industry and comes at

a time when the Government and
foe CBI are calling for a reduction

in foe level of industry settlements

in order to keep inflation in check.

They are also more than two per-

centage points above last year's

deals.

A settlement in the East Mid-

lands area will raise foe basic rates

by 5-92 per cent, compared with last

year's 4.7 per cent deal Increases of

6.7 per cent to 7.1 per cent have
been agreed in the southern area,

after rises at and slightly above 4.65

per cent last year.

Lorry drivers’ pay is decided in 21

separate regional negotiations. The
agreed rates are often undercut by
small companies, which angers
both the transport unions and larg-

er employers.
Lost year's range of regional pay

deals was 3 per cent to 5.75 per cent,

with an average of 4.4 per cent Al-

though lorry drivers won some of

the biggest pay rises in industry at

the end of the 1970s, recession and
unemployment has since sapped
the bargaining strength of theTC &
WU.

The higher deals at the outset of

this year's round are surprising be-

cause, although there bos been a

slight upturn in haulage rates in

some sections of the business, most

of foe industry is still in the dol-

drums.

Two reasons for the high in-

creases were being suggested last

night: the likelihood of some im-

provements on last year's deals,

which were two or three percentage

points below foe rest of industry,

and a relatively moderate claim

from the TG&WU.
The union is claiming £6 a week

increases in basic rates in most

areas, though in foe East Midlands
its claim was for £10.40.

In the East Midlands, foe basic

rate for a 40-hour week for drivers

of 32 tonne lorries will rise by £5.30

to £9450 from January 1. The over
night subsistence rate goes up by £1
to £21.50.

In the southern area, a £6 across-

the-board rise takes foe rate for 32

tonnes to £96. Subsistence rises by
50p to £10.75. A 38-tonne premium
of £150 a day has already been
agreed.

The settlements are above foe re-

cent average for manufacturing in-

dustry of 55 per cent identified by
the CBL and at the higher end of

foe 25 per cent to 85 per cent range

across the economy identified by
Incomes Data Services.

The FT-Actaaries AltShare In-

dex is based on 750 shares and ac-

counts for over BO per cent of total

market capitalisation.

The method of averaging chases
depends on what one is trying to

measure. If the «wn is to measure
price movements only, tb«w» it

makes sense to pick an unweighted
or fixed weighted method. There
are stronggroundsfor using the un-
weighted geometric index ofthe FT
Industrial Ordinary if the intention

is to measure a simple price move-
ment. The calculation is straightfor-

ward and it gives a general picture

.of price TwmiwTnpnt1! qtdckfy over
any period.

, The other measure takes account

of the effect of price movements on
--an: ."average? portfolio. This is foe
method , used . in. the _FT;Actaapes

' series^ foe average portfolio holding

beingone inwhich themarketcapir
•frflljtpdifyn nf QftPh tit In

proportion to the total capitalisa-

tion of the market - -

Each method has its advantages
and disadvantages and these need
to be understood in order to appre-

ciate the uses and limitations of in-

dices.

The Financial Times this mouth
published the 5Q0 hugest UK com-
panies by market capitalisation. As-

suming the top 100 in this table

comprise foe new index (foe actual

constituents have yet to be select-

ed) then British Petroleum, the No.

1 company at £75Sbn, would be
over 26 times the size of the 109th

largest company, Bun Life Assur-

ance at £287m.

With a weighted arithmetic aver-

age, a 1 per cent change in Bps
share price will have 26 times foe

effect on the index of a 1 per cent

change in Son Life’s price. Indeed

the top 10 companies account for al-

most’ 40 per cent of the capitalisa-

tion of the 100 companies.

The stock exchange intends that

a trial index win start operating in

January and will nm on a experi-

mental basis for two months before

going live in March. But there is

still design work and programming
to be done. A weighted arithmetic I

indexneeds updating daily for aD
capital changes and checking be-

,

fore the day's run starts. A mistake

that is hot immediately detected

will affect aB subsequent calcula-

tions.
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The lastthingyou need
beforea3hourmeeting

is a3hourdrive.
Leave the driving to us.

InrerCity trains speed direct from city centre

to city centre, in all sorts ofweather: Heedless of

traffic jams, at top speeds ofup to 125mph.

And you don’t have to park the train.

They leave frequently, at times that fit neatly

into your schedule.

There ate air-conditioned coaches on many
routes.

Comfortable seats with room to relax. Sit back.

Catch up with the news. Prepare for your meeting

and get your thoughts together:

And onmany trains you can have a meal

You can hire (and return) a Godfrey Davis

Emopcar at your destination ifyou need one.

And then you could relax with a drink on your
trainhome.Andyou coulduse ourExecutiveTicket
to take care ofjust about all the above travel needs.

And take ourTravel Key Charge Card.

Making it easier to pay for everything as you go.

•No stress.No tension.Just a smooth ride all the

way.There and back.

So next time you’re thinking oftaking to the

road,make sure itk the rail road.

Its got to be good for business.

Intercity

ims is the age ofthetrain
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“Thehumanfactor
ry important to me.”

This is an authentic passenger statement

UK NEWS

Safety problems of
Severn Bridge
worry South Wales
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

WILL NISSAN, the Japanese car

company, decide against building a
car plant in South Wales because of

doubts about the structural safety

of the Severn Bridge? It is a ques-

tion which sums up the anxiety felt

in South Wales about a new engi-

neering report on its prinripai road
linlf with southern England. .

Traffic restrictions have been

placed on the bridge, which crosses

tiie Severn estuary and carries the

M4 motorway from London. The
suspension bridge- its longest span

is almost 1,000 metres - was opened

in 1966 and has become the Welsh

region’s major economic lifeline.

The growth in traffic using the

bridge has far outstripped the fore- over the bridge are hard hi- dis-

casts on which the design was cover. In practice, a wide variety of

based. About 12m vehicles a year factors influence investment, deci-

use the crossing, of which 2.75m are
~— ”

commercial vehicles.

Earlier this year, - consultant

engineers Flint and Neill recom-

mended a £33m programme of

strengthening work and mainte-

nance. (The bridge originally tost

E8m.) But now another firm of con-

sultant engineers, Mott, Hay & An-

derson, has warned that the bridge

could be unsafe in very exceptional

circumstances.
'

Nissan said last week that fears

over the bridge's safety and the

traffic restrictions were a minor
consideration. They were unlikely

to influence its derision - expected

before Christmas - on whether or
not to establish a car plant in Brit-

ain.

The Japanese company said that

if it did go' ahead, it would be look-

ing for a port where components
could be brought in easily by ship

and finished cars exported. Both

the South Wales sites among the

short-listed locations - Wentioog

sions. But. one Brussels-based Con-
sultancy, Plant Location Interna-

tional, which advises companies on
sites for expansion, has said that
concern over the safety of the
bridge was damaging inward - in-

vestment prospects.

It was ridiculous for the UK Gov-
ernment to offer some of the best fi-

nancial incentives available any-

where in the EEC and then be
forced to restrict traffic flows into

the same area, it said.

“If the problem with the Severn
Bridge is not dealt with quickly,

then companies relocating out of

London will be going to Bristol” the

consultancy commented.
An immediate approval for the

work recommended by Flint and
Neill would help- to allay some of

the concern. The work would evi-

dently take four years to carry out
and require traffic restrictions for

up to two years. But the recent

warning of Mott, Hay & Anderson,

means that the political head of

near Cardiff and Uazrwem near steam supporting demands for a
Newport - meet this requirement.

While Nissan may be pubtidy un-

concerned about the Severn Bridge,

the structural worries are dearly

not helpful to South Wales' drive to

attract new industry to replace the

thousands of jobs lost in the re-

gion's traditional steel and. coal in-

dustries since the onset of the re-

cession.

They are also of serious concern

to existing industry and demands
are growing for the immediate com-
missioning of a feasibility study in-

to a second road crossing of tbe

Severn estuary.

Tbe Welsh Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry (the employers’ body)

is inviting comments from itsmem-

second crossing is not going to dis-

sipate.

Irrespective of the improvements
made in tbe condition of tbe pres-

ent bridge, the argument is that tire

projected growth in traffic already

justifies a feasibility study into a

second crossing, as it would take

five to 10 years to complete.

The options are either a second
bridge, costing ElOOm, or a tunnel

costing about El30m, according to a

preliminary estimate by the De-
partment of Transport. Mr Ken
Groves, chief executive of Euro-

Route, a consortium which has pro-

posed a tunnel across the English

Channel
, has suggested that a

trenched steel tube tunnel could be
bexs cm4hecti£fjqjffies they expert- .built,across ,the, Severn and be fi-

erce vnttivtrafSc restrictions an the danced by the^rivate'sector.

bridge. It eventually plans to pub-
lish the responses, but preliminary

information suggests that tire pic-

ture varies from companytoCompa-
ny-

Some are having no difficulty in
keeping to tbeir distribution sched-

Sofar, tbe Transport Department
has resisted the calls'for a second
crossing, arguing commissioning a

feasibility study would introduce

planning blighton two sides of the
estuary. But, as one Welsh Industri-

alist commented, some limited

ules. Others are coping with the planning blight, was preferable to

problem by introducing earlier

starts for their drivers or

reintroducing overnight stops for

some round trips.

Traffic from some parts of South
Wales has reasonable alternative

blighting the whole of an industrial

region.

There
.
is also pressure for the

Welsh Office to be given joint re-

sponsibility for the bridge with the
Transport ' Department, even

routes further north, but vehicles though both ends of it are m Eng1

from Newport, Cardiff and Bridg- land. (The border is the River Wye),
end must either take a much longer The Welsh Office is known to be
route to England or risk queires at less than satisfied with the Trans-
the bridge. port Department's approach to tire

As far as inward investment goes, difficulties so far. It is felt to have
specific instances of

_

companies displayed a distinct lack of urgency
which have decided against coming and appreciation of the bridge's im-
to South Wales because of concern portance to South Wales.

Bank to give advice
on Sealink disposal
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT has appoint-

ed Hill Samuel, the London mer-
chant bank, to advise it on next
year’s planned privatisation of Sea-
link UK, tbe ferry subsidiary of
British Rail.

The bank will suggest how Sea-
link, now recovering from past
heavy losses in the ferry business,
can be sold in full or in part by
March 31, 1984.

There are stQl .no firm, proposals
on the timing

;
of methods of the

deal, and the Government is be-
lieved to have become increasingly

frustrated at the slowness of the
process.

British Rail itself is. being advised
by another merchant bank, Morgan
Grenfell Trafalgar House, which
owns the Cunard shipping compa-
ny, has expressed interest in buy-
ing Sealink. A proposed bid for Sea-
link by European Ferries (which
owns the Townsend Thoresen ferry
operation) was. rejected nearly two
years ago by tbe Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

The job of Hill Samuel will be to
give Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Secre-
tary of State for Transport, its own
independent assessment of how
best to privatise Sealink.

© Lufthansa
German Airlines

A Savile Row suit (hang the

expense for a moment) isn't just

made to measure.As you get shorten

fatter; taller, slimmer-and it happens

to us all-you just return the suit to

your tailor for alteration.

So It is with National Carriers

Contracts.We produce adaptable

distribution systems that are tailor

made for our clients. Clients as varied

as Currys, RadioTimes and BMW
Clients who depend upon us to

get their goods moving round the

country efficiently and reliably

Which brings us back to the
expense.A Savile Row suit will cost

you a fair bit these days,

A distribution contract with

National Carriers Contracts won’t,

however, Indeed, it invariably saves

-

sometimes as much as 15% of
distribution costs.

Further than that, It's hard to sap
Until we can talk to you
and discuss your

distribution problems.

.
liace to face.

In confidence.

We even offer to

undertake a full and detalied

appraisal of your present distribution

system. Bee, and without obligation.

Speak to Mike Childs or Bob
Detheridge at our Head Office.

^fouTl find they know a thing or
two about tailoring.

NATIONAL CARRIERS CONTRACT SS^VlCES,
Head Office,The Merton Centre,

45 St Peter’s Street, Bedford MK402UB.
•fefc Bedford (0234) 67444.

Wfe take the responsibility)bamake the saving;
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ROPERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

K-rS# W*ta'-V.:
;>5

Capital for expansion?

Call Chesbam first.
Mergers. Loss making subsidiary disposals.
Capital for expansion. Management buyouts

When you’re deciding between the inaike^gcants* share structure etc.
possiblemethods offinancing onmamand
your expansion, you’ll ncedsperialist often innovative approach, we can provide
independent advice. The ? r^ppn°hpngrvp servic** fo3*

-1A
ngbt capital mix, bank

u cover all your needs. So if

loons, vesture or wlj
|
IWM 1 lift - you’re fhmVing c£ expanding

institutional capital, the UJ&1JJSQUpU&B1«Kj
. your company, it makes

unlisted securities
. sense tocome to us ficst.

36 Cheshaxn Placeloadoo SW1X SHE. 01-2354551 Tl$ex9l7229
HDlMlNGHAM (021) 233 2082BWSTCH.C0273) 213925EEMNBURGH (031)2267237MANCHESTER (061) 228 2580

Severe Financial

Pressure ?

WE CAN HELP

Hdceivertfeip a pwsi&iHty ?

Listed UK Group wish diverse

{merest* can offer new espiul
end management assistance to

Initial approach welcome from
principals or their advisers.

Contact; Development end

Acquisition Manager

CENTREWAY INDUSTRIES pie

1 Waterloo Street
Birmingham 52 SPC
Tel : 021-flC 3901

-manas

Hilton, Marriott or Sheraton,

*

Hn vnnrcpffa fmm;
/- 'f

df'S-Sri-'r:' '.c>

talktoSonesta.

IT'S FORYOU.
VOX R OWN D1RFCT-DI VI. CAR 71 I I I’HOM
1 OR ONI Y £14.58* RUR WH-.K INS I Al l ID

The newBrtMshTriecomDlreq-PMtedopnqne service E now immerttMtiyavefr
aNe muteSouth. Midlands and North regions wrth Stntland becoming ovaikatteshertty.mmmm*

SWAP YOUR LOAN
FOR A BETTER ONE

if Medium and losK-term finance makes tetter sense
than an overdraft when security is available. .

if Changes from fixed to variable interest rates for
lower costs in future years.

if Options of interest-only loans with capital holidays •

of 1D-J5 years.

if New loan finance also arranged.

if More tax-efficient repayment method.

Very competitive and attractive terms available to established

and profitable trading companies requiring £iOO,QQG-£l million.

For foil details please WRITS your name on a letterheading

and post to me TODAY.
- Managing Director (Dept FZA) :

Ackrffl, Carr & Partners...limited
Tricorn Bouse. Bagley Road, Birmingham Bid 8TP
(We regret no telephone enquiries cob be accepted

)

ENGINEERING GROUP
is seeking to acquire a majority interest in an- Engineering

or Manufacturing Company with Its owtrproduo? or special

process. Of particular interest will be companies with a
product or process which has not been fully exploited dun.

to lack of marketing of finance. Turnaround situations

could be of interest.

Please write in confidence to Box. G9244, Financial Times

JO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
.

Preference will be given to Principals.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Independent international advisory group; licensed dealer; corporate

trustee; insurance and investment brokers; highly profitable ana

liquid Is interested in participating In financial supermarket. Enquiries

are Invited from quoted or institutional principal*, or those aspiring

to that status.
Write SOX **S9, fltoneWTtajr

VO cmnon Street, London EC4P 48Y

Investor Required
To invest In an anthracite coal

plane producing egg-shaped
avoids for th> domestic tael

market, for which there is

extensive demand.
Plane already owned and site

with planning permission now
available. 5(1 per cent of funds
required already available on
EEC low interest 10-year loan.

Location South Wales
Enquiries to:

Box F4637. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

GARMENTS REQUIRED

Well-known Trading Company
urgently require low/medium-
priced garments. Imported IUK
made also ex chain store lines,

shirts, knitwear, tops, casual

jackets, etc.

Write Box P4B8S. financial Times

M Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

MAJOR SALES

PROMOTIONS AGEJfGY
has within Its group a among but
exciting product marketing com-
pany. it needs third party iovoiw-

ccThe specialists

in Japanese
business

information.*
SEAR064PROF&JES*RESEARCH
UK*EUROPE*USA *T*REAST

exciting product marketing com-
pany. it needs third party involve-
ment to realise potential in ooui
retail end premium* market.
Write Bax F4SEB. f/nanc/ai Time*

TO Cannon Surer. £C4P 4BY

MORTGAGES
Commercial/lnduftrlal:
Residential Properties

— at competitive rates

Write or talephone:

Him* Mortgage (Infl) Ltd
Europe’s leading Sortgege Broken

IB Bwtetey $treat W1
Tel; 01-629 SCSI - Telex: 28374

[ir/+.-f - < ,.-r

.

."1

WANTED
STOCK EXCHANGE TOP MAN

required part time to realise

weekly profits on Stock Ex-

change by serious investor.

'Percentage of profits to be

agreed. Utmost discretion as-

sured. No time wasters please.

Write Bax F4BM; ftnancWJlmet
TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

WELL CONNECTED

IMPORTER/SALES

ORGANISATION SOUSAT
able to purehaae yearly minimum of

TOO,ODD raalistlcally pno*d wood
en(f hoard house doom of «« VP*5-

. PIfttM reply to Bo* F*&_
Financial Timex. « Carwwn Swm*

London 5C4P 4BY

BARGAIN
300,000 i Litre (33DCL) Ch»r

Glass Bottles. ROPP 28mm
Closure. Helghr 13icm.

Available immediately

WHAT OFFERS ?

For afi MiflukteB. immadiAtoly
dealt whh

Write Box MW.McMJunes
10 Cinner* Street. EC4? 4fff

EXPORT TO JAPAN
Businessman visiting Japan

January. Excellent connections

Japanese speaker. Able to take

on additional produer/project

- Write Sox F4S57. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

• VWpVea smaflluxuryhotel compart/

• Wfe run 200-500 room deluxe hotels

• Wte operate some ofthe best

resorthotels in theworld

• Vfemn consistenthigh occupancies
and averagerates

ffij} Sonesta Hotels
Hans Keller, Vice President, International

21 Chemin de Tnernttey. R97 Prsgins (Vaud)

Switzerland 41-22-61-S4-03

Sonesta Hobls in Canbrii;* ifiosisn). Ke/Bscayne iFferibBL

portend (Mato), NmvOrieans, testetdan. bermuaa, Egypt. Israel.

MASTER LICENSEE
International company. In co-operacion with one
of the world's largest cosmetic companies,
offers excellent investment for individuals

or ideal company diversification. This

investment requires little overhead and
running costs yet produces excellent returns.

No selling is involved and there is absolutely

no competition to this unique product.

This business is » brand new opportunity for

an entrepreneurial individual or company
that should continue for many years to cone.

London and most UK cities now available.

Investment of £45JXX> backed by cash

producing equipment.

For further information ring:

Mr I. Martin
MAINBRIDGE INDUSTRIES LIMITED
q.-iihfnn 10273 ) 672226

DOES YOUR COMPANY HAVE

Heavy Overheads

58 Low Net Profit

dpWS* Under-utilised Plant &
Equipment

rt* # *_ • • *

• py& ^f Inadequate Finance

if or Incompatible Facilities

We could assist you to solve these problems.

Contact: CM.C. Ltd. (07372) 41737

O w * § n i I : t cf : tJ I !!*<•! f 4r J'+,1*<r4[44V4

1

irrjjuyrz-:-:*.

rt-

P.P

£1 OfOOO—£3,000,000
has been raised for our clients', realistic bnsinem propositions or

property sdwmn by correct analysis, presentation. Identification

of appropriate sources of finance and derailed negotiations. Can

we assist you ?

For an honest discussion without obligation, please contact:

property & Finance consultants lto
‘ 63 Coleman Street, London EC2

Tefs 01-62* 4545 Telex: 8813C40

'

T 'TrZHJnK?
IN YORKSHIRE

-50 etrol «

J~1 4XJ-9 fake

(Mileby d«-iKbrrmvdWx
trew* Ml j*Fn<»ior 3*

•K# Cw*vJ«» « ->a

•*o4tcm>rr,9 r«eOrv.*e

Ho«wf,**»tawr«s/N».Cl>r»f*r*r>nr

Wort.rvj cw-tiv^-ct;

jyjOV i. Outdoor

Core C'qmpM*) ILoq

cormcT
WiSpMktAMi,CWIlto«n Oflar,
CrfrfMMuld i^ihu^jIWiiii ftxwi CmkI.
rsxaexSe.MMnnaai.ttuWMd.mi anu
—a^mekMWMM loraiaxaiiienae.

City of Wakefield Metropolitan District Council

INTERNATIONAL CONTAINER
LEASING LIMITED
f* subsidiary o! Cadogmn EVotes Limited)

Hens participation m ita 1983 USS1S million Open Top and Tank
Container fleet expansion programme. The lease income should exceed
T0 per cent per annum. First Year Allowances should normally be
vsGable. 201' Open Topi US53.SG0. sole Open Tops USS5.700. 20ft
IMm Tank Containers from USS22.000.

Oder open to both corporations end private Individuals. Minimum

S
rchsae of 10 containers. Syndication on smeller numbers permitted
approved professional intermediaries.

For further inlonaotion p/eeee contact?

INTERNATIONAL CONTAINS? LEASING (UK) LTD
42 Hartford Street. London W1Y 7TF

TttIHOIMI

PACKAGING COMPANIES
Family Packaging Company. Net atsate Elm in Cambridgeshire, with
available Freehold space — up tq 30.000 eq U — wishes to diversify by
Acquloiiion or Merger. Looking lor a profitable expanding company
requiring more space with young ambitious management where there is en
opportunity to take over the cotf touted businesses on retirement of present
owner and Managing Director withm five years.

• • Enquiriesm __
. BARLING FINANCE BROKERS
18 Queen Street. Mayfair. London Wf

Tel; 0T-S29 73K3

A LEADING IBM SOFTWARE HOUSE
With 3 years successful leading, seeks an injection ot capital to dramatically
increase the rate of exploitation cl a rapidly expanding bespoke and
packaged software market place. Particular emphasis wilt be pieced upon
packaged software sales into selected natron*) onp International vertical
markets. The company now (urns over £40.000 per month, has a staff of
2S. enjoys an IBM CMA end is MAS/MAPCON registered.

Write Bo

a

F-J6S2. Financial Times
10 Cannon Streer. London ECJP 4BY

FUNDS
FOR GROWTH

WE WANT TO INVEST

In companies aiming at high

growth rates and high profits. We
normally invan amounts of

between £200.000 end £750,000 but

larger sums can be provided.

We are backed by sevaral major

financial Snsitvtlona.

Contact:
John Parkin or Awe Higgins

ENGLISH MID CALEDONIAN
iNVEsnorr plc

2-4 St Mary Axe
London EC3A 8BP
Telephone: 01-623 1212

or 01-428 7137

RYORADUC VALVE

Specialising In small unit capital items requires

ADDITIONAL LESSORS
Average return 18%

Principals only contact;

BIRCHLEY FINANCE 0942-496077

COBPOBATJ0H TAX

Leasing offers an opportunity to
shelter your profit from

corporation tax and make a
healthy return into the bargain!

Principals only contact?

6MCHLEY FINANCE
0924 496077

EXPORT TO THE

MIDDLE-EAST
UK based Company would (ike

to hear from Manufacturers/
Suppliers of Unique Products
for Export. To Expand. Existing

Customers.

Apply: P.O. Box 50.
Stockport SK4 2TA.

GHANA
British company with over. £30,000
held by Bank of Ghana unable lo
obtain release, due to hard cur.
rency short* qe by the Ghana
Government. WKI pey generous
commission to any enterprising
buaineesman able to . solve this
problem. Any method, including
barter considered.
Write Boa F4SSI. Financial Times

tD Can/ten Streer. EC4P «BV

PRIVATE VENTURE

CAPITAL
SUBSTANTIAL SUMS OF VENTURE

CAPITAL AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE DECISIONS

Turned ewey by your bankers?
Unable to find finance? Hava idem a

but lack capital, undercapitalised
or need addition*! capital for
growth? All proposals considered.

Writs Bos F4662. Financial Times
70 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

MIDDLE EAST
Businessman regularly travelling

Middle East many years as

MANUFACTURERS’
REPRESENTATIVE/SALES

CONSULTANT
has capacity for extra clients

Write Box F4207
Finonciol Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

WANTED
Investor for established

operation in France
I am general manager ol a wel‘-
aitabJithed French marketing *ub-
sidiery ol S large British company.
My parent company has offered me
the opportunity to take ever their
activities in France. I am looking
for a further £30.000 in equity and
loans.

Boa F4G42. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY
Young high-tech company having
completed development and in pro-
duction of an advanced, computer-
isod point of sale terminal Is now
in need of equXy finance to enter
multi -million pound market.

Principals please write in
confidence to Bo* F46S5

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

INDUSTRIAL CONTRACT
CLEANING COMPANY

(PUBLIC OR PRIVATE)

Preferably London and Home
Counties, required for Take-over

or Merger.

Please telephone

ROGER CATTELL on
09276 4797

WANTED
Plant and machinery for manu-
facturing automobile coil springs

and suspension coil springs of

various types and sizes. New/
secondhand/reconditioned

Write Box G9295
Financial Times, 10 Cannon St.

London EC4P 4BY

OFFSHORE
TAX ADVANTAGES
3SSSSS.,

t
X,a

<
S58

>»^ ,#

iervicts. Bank Account. Power C

Wortdwlao
.

OFMS Ltd. BaUacurrie House
SummertiilL W« of Man

Tel: 10624} 28O2O/28933/2C240
Telrno 62B3S2 Island G

SEALANTS OPPORTUNITY
Expanding company with new

pramiMS and qualified stall has tha
ability ra formulate and manufacture

a wide range ol wax or bitumen
based sealants. Will respond

Quickly 14 overcome your selling,

capacity or quality problems.
Wnfe Box F463-J, Financial Timet

10 Cannon Street. London £C4P 4BY
or telephone 0833 38090 asking for

the Marketing Dir actor

WANTED
New/secondhand complete

mnfg. plant, machineries, eqpc,

for making drop foreed steel

d/ended and ring spanners

Write Box G9293

Financial Times, 10 Cannon St,

London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS VENTURES
Mate the tneineu expansion ichomo
work tor VIM., TM A. K, Opportunity
Register provides a umOoe medium
lor potannai Investors and Entrepre-
neurial Business people to maet.
Whetner >ou seek ve-im-e capital, or
an opportunity In which to invest.
Register NOW > Telephone Peier
M«>on on 01-4M 6516 or wrtto to:

AAUMEEW. KNIGHT S CO.
P.O. Box IB. Harlow. Essex

CM1B GSH Hunting Ref. BES1

.

OFFSHORE & UK
COMPANIES

BEADY MADE OR TO SUIT
late of Man. Caribbean. Liberia, ere
full domicil* S nominao smvices

Bank accounts opened
SELECT COMPANY FORMATIONS
Mt Plassant. Douglas. Isia of Man

Tel: Dowlas (0824) 23712
Tataxi 628554 SELECT G

100% IBAs
March

37700 sq ft Enterprise Zona
Location

£895,000 showing 9-54f£ net
3 year Bank Guarantee

No or U3«r ruBinctfona
Writs Box F4564. Financial Times

to CJanon Siroat. EC4P 4BY

A COMPLETE FINANCIAL
SERVICE

Available for hath national and
iniarniuonal proiactt. Business
expsnsHjjj. doxeiopment and

acquisitions .from:

CAPITAL INVESTMENT AGENCY
Royal Mint Level. Europe House

World Trade Centra. London El BAA
TaJ: 01-481 0725 or 01-467 72S2

(20-hr service) - Ttiex: 9B&2150

FIRST TIME ADVERTISER
HAS CASH AVAILABLE IN
EXCHANGE FOR EQUITY

Suitable for companies requiring
alarl-up caplial. expansion lbpiioi
r possible financial rescue. Please

write qiving brief hisiory, details el
ctivHies and Bstlmored cash ra.

quiromams to:

Bos FJ648, Financial Times
10 Cannon Siren. EC4P 4BY

London Bfemngbani BnSQl Leads Manchester NdwcuaUo
01-6381301 021-6438068 (0272)779555 PyZB, 444570 031-8391114 10632)614545

BUSINESS VENTURE OPPORTUNITY

ALUMINIUM SYSTEMS

Gibbons slimline door, screen and shop front

system is enjoying rapid grov.-ih and increasing

recognition as the most cost effective and flexible

answer to today’s market needs.

Gibbons now seek a further number cf dedicated

outlets across the UK to provide a fast effective

Icvial service.

This is seen as a superb opportunity for an experi-

enced person who wants tb*set up and run his ow n
business servicing a prescribed territory.

Gibbons offer a package of financial measures to

assist the venture into successful trading in the

shortest time and provide guidance, experience
and training to ensure success.

A few dcuils initially and in ijg!

confidence to Paul Watson,
James Gibbons Slimline, V
Chureh Lane. uu-tsossc:*^-nfaEiCMS |l

W'o Iverbaflipton J8X ;
-~^.^SnG==-'

Succession Problems?
Our client wishes to acquire a company with flood growth and profit

pOtentiaL

Currant profit will be not less th3n nOQ.COO.
industry sectors of interest include health care products, sacurity

products, secialised printing, off ice consumables and house building-

No fee would be payable by you end you can be assured of total

confidentiality.

Please write, or telephone, to:
D.E. John at Profile Consulting Limited. Tabard Chambers.
S3 Norxhgate Street. Gloucester GL1 2AJ. To/: 0594 25T79.

Profile

Distribution/Franchise
Our range of Mulchmaster Garden Shredders ha: incredible potential

in a vast virgin market. 5 models to choose from suitable for

branches up to 70 mm. including top of the range 7HP Briggs &
Stratton mobile unit. Sales across the board—domestic, professional,

institutional, commercial.

Areas: Scodand, Northern. Central, South East. Southern, South
West, Wales. Ireland.

Write to: Marketing Director,

ENVIRONMENTAL ENTERPRISES LTD.,

Rampart House, Victoria Street, Windsor, Berkshire.

Tel: Windsor 58901. Telex: 849983 Energy G.

TEXAS GAS FOR SALE
Opportunity to acquire well established working interest in Texas
Gulf gas producing field. Annual revenue approx. SS million.

Future reserves 19 billion cubic fete of gas and 3 j million barrels

of condensate.
19 producing wells and II additional development well sites. Priced

to sell at S25 million as of 31/12/63. For further details please
contact:

Nathan M. Shippee
Chairman/PresfdcnC

THE PRUDENTIAL ENERGY COMPANY
1300 Main Street — Suite 1603

Houston, TX 77002
Telephone: 713/651-0621

MARKET PEKETRATtOR

Hi FRA55CE

Exe Limited, by meeting potential customers for your preduct

range, can identify through first hand commercial information the

most important market segment, recommend the most effective

method of exporting to them and help you set it up.

Phone Robert Heath in France on
(010 33) 7 852 17 86 - Telex: 305080 F

COMPUTER BUREAU
Established Bureau London area having upgraded :h0ir resources now

have spare capacity lor:

ACQUISITION OR MERGERS WITH SIMILAR OPERATION
OR COMPANY WHO ARE CONSIDERING OWN EQUIPMENT
OR COMPANY WHO WISH TO REDUCE THEIR CURRENT

DATA PROCESSING COSTS
Write Bm F4S50. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC-JP -fBV

EXPORT
AGENT

Established Trading Company
wishes to contact companies in

the domestic, consumer, kitchen,

garden, household, toy or similar

fields, who seek to start an

export operation in W. Europe
or the Middle East.

Please write with lull derails to:

Bo* F4668. Financial Times
10 Cannon Srreet, London EC4P *BY

YEAR-END .

TAX PROBLEMS?
-i

'

•i/.'V-ST-fc'S

too

L:AI\>C3LhESQ!^5t*
CDfSTCAUNOERS
l nvirTiio^.,v:5£c

1

c J-.’ufj'S5ffr..

MANAGE YOUR INVESTMENT
MBA. 33. wnh soma copnal. wno
is bored and irustrotad working
lor others, wants 10 contact similar
professional people with the view
to farming a team lo buy.'manage
existing Cos or helo finance/run
tew ideas. Write in confidence
giving details ol e.penence and
why you ore inteorsiod to:

Bo* F46«i. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

5,000-8,000 SQ. FT.

WAREHOUSE/STORAGE
SPACE TO LET

with otticc/te lex,‘telephone /store,
keeper lacil.i.us ,f required. jjLT

available ana access lor HGvf.

Close |o M25 and Ml. 25 miles

NW Central London. Ideal lot South
East dictriOuiorthlp.
Writs Box F4667. Financial Times

ID Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

HIGH PROErfi?
AGRICULTURE

A bxuttdnc* oppertonhy fc» Ktaea

for rabttemU Bren coeprcttd to or

ecaptsd by Ibe bradsg aetS MiIkK
nuxl rerun*irfty. We bare a prodan
tear can cabaaca crop rad R\cMask
ytddi eonotderabt? xsd xrt lerj*

ereulmtoa to exploit laUK. petccdxL
TVtea rtptytBg p'assoa quote ret WJ.

Bwhro ZKiposof MergerArgrirtia*
Fiance PropertyA Bxmdre Sroci

Bereorro Mraasraeat Aaecfidsx

1STNc«Loedon Sd. tiwlaafeid. E*t«
Dxy«2492S2SZS Nl*btOMSSllS6

sq ft. upwards Full details contact.
Peter A HaropQ. Chancel Constriction
Limit rd. PO OSK 1. B.lston, WV14 EAA.
Tel- r09Q2i 45«53.

Polaroid. Wi.tc Box F *6-5*. Financial
Timm. lO. Cannon Struct. Landcn
I Cap 4BV.

ELECTROKIC ASSEWSLY
Established company (C5-24 Min-
istry ApproveiiJ has &OO hours
capacity per wvek a-jailaol« lor

.’is-.fmttf c** FCE'. w'udiP; nc to
fiighert Quality s'andards. Atiracnvo
rati!-, ottered lor medium/long tcim
iiitangcrne-nt

IV’ -re Oar FrffWP Financial Times
I Cl Cdnnon Street. EZ4P C3V

ISAs REQUIRED
For T/2 31A24

Up to (.IJm in lots of

£200.0a0-£600.000
Local Authoriiy or PLC guaranteed

(oases airangfy prelcrroJ

Write Bo* F-'j66 Financial Timer
JO Cannon St reel. Landed EC JP CBY

RETAIL SIORESt Bright Ideas Ltd. resulm
corAniionarv space- ot-SJJB <0:o.

Wanted iiw indiai— n.v c. Lininc
SECOiVD HANO machine tar Inltdnj
pia>t-c compound Into crown core mao*
01 tinplate. Send olfi-it urpenllv. with
lull sPQ«ihr at 10hi to . Bo, F 46SO.
Fir.inciai Times. 16, Cannon SUcc*--
LQi.dOa EC4P 4BV.

C40.090 AVAILABLE lor. Investment In
Eo-jitv a: par under SES or IBA or
containers. Unpaid Oir-ctorsn.p re-
quired. OZI-SfiA fiSEB or 0502 700290.

ASSETS OF INSOLVENT COMPANIES for
ink- Recrhtr & L.Quiddity's Cissalhed.
01-627 303C.

‘’BOf.SSS'ONAL
,
MANAGEMENT CON-

SULTANT with wido ivPurienre would
conuaer lOlrano B'OQrZIUYP comaamr
On a non-ciecuNrt- yirtclar Basis to
pelP strenouien ana nevelop onsiness.
Write Bee F <463. Financial Time-..
>0. Cannon Siren. London ECat* aBV.

CITY OF LONOON, CCI. icltx Asencv,
Ad. hoe. Overflow and regular
FhClIiEl-l-S Cil-6ia Qf(94.
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EDITED BY ALAN CANE

‘ENORMOUS 9 FUEL SAVINGS PROMISED BY BRITISH GAS

id L&&8
EF KOLLYP.'OOO claims a
place in history as the world
capital of film production, Lon-
don Ls close to earning: a similar
honour for its position in tele
vision.

For Hollywood, the major
business now comes from tele-

vision and no other city could
challenge the sheer scale of
production activity there. But
Londo now has a concentration
of facilities probably unrivalled
in the worid—such that almost
any television, video or film ser-

vice required is available some-
where within a 10 minute taxi

ride of Soho Square.
The facilities on offer range

from simple film cutting rooms
to all manner of electronic pro-
cessing services—such as trans-
fer of videotapes from the Euro-
pean PAL system to North
American NTSC, complicated
visual special effects, and extra-
ordinary combinations of film

and television technology which
offer the best of both media.
One such example, launched

last week by Colour Video Ser-
vices, offers all the flexibility
and low cost of film editing but
for programmes originated on
videotape. Under the name
Editech, Colour Video Services
are providing a tape-to-la mm
film transfer sendee in which
the electronic time code on the
videotape — essential for TV
picture synchronisation—is in-

corporated in the film: and the
video sound track is also trans-
ferred to separate IS mm mag-
netic film, in arriving at the
final video version, a producer
may thus use normal film edit-
ing methods, which are much
less costly and allow greater
scope for trial and error.

Digital
Another central London firm—-The Moving Picture Company

—claims to have the most com-
prehensive digital and elec-
tronics special effects facility
in Europe. This includes a
dedicated studio with a com-
puter controlled camera gantry
that interlocks the movements
of camera and models which
are being filmed or recorded.
What is often so extraordinary

about facilities such as these
is the way in which they are
squeezed into unlikely buildings
in Soho or the West End—some-
times the most advanced motion
picture technology in Europe,
at the top of narrow staircases
more befitting to “ Swedish
Model" on the bell push.
No compromise in building

accommodation has been neces-

BY JOHN CHITTOCK

sary, however, in London's
newest facility—the £10m Lime-
house Studios opened by Mr
Kenneth Baker two weeks ago
on the Isle of Dogs. Although
the original shell was a rum
and banana warehouse, every-

thing about Umehouse is

purpose-built. making it

Europe's most modem tele-

vision studios available for
commercial hire.

Limehouse ls more than 10
minutes' taxi ride from Soho
Square but for those who know
the back streets it can be
reached in little over 20
minutes. Which is a crucial

factor in the economic justifi-

cation for this ambitious pro-

ject At the heart of the debate
which forever surrounds the
studio business are five criteria:

distance from Soho. size, tech-

nical facilities, cost, and pro-
duction trends.

Limehouse is bigger than
any potential competitor in
Central London. The largest of
its two studios, at 557 square
metres, is twice the size of the
next largest at Ewart Television
across the river at Wandsworth.
Sbepperton Studio Centre and
Pinewood can both boast much
larger film studios—big enough
for the Titanic or James Bond—but only Shepperton has per-
manent television fas against
film) facilities of any substance,
and these bear no comparison
with what is available In
Central London.

Nonetheless, a site as large
as Shepperton. with a wide
range of facility services and
an excellent restaurant, pro-
vides an agreeable self-con-
tained environment—as indeed
does Pinewood with a magnifi-
cent period house as the main
administrative centre. The
greater distances from London
may be less critical under these
circumstances, especially for
the large production which
stays for weeks rather than
days.
To some extent Limehouse

is a well-conceived attempt to
overcome many of the compro-
mises. It is bigger than Central
London studios, closer to the
centre than Shepperton or
Pinewood, is attracting other

IS
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

I'he £ood news is

KKRRAXTT
Selling technology

facility companies as tenants

to offer a wider range of

services than Ewart and is

permanently equipped with the

very best of TV technology.

limehouse. however, has no
film or film/video facilities,

which could be a handicap. And
the size of its two studios is

uncompromisingly big, which
may make Limehouse depend
excessively on top-end broad-

cast work—whereas much of the

growth in television is in video,

industrial and other low cost

productions. Limefa ouse's superb
specifications — especially for
musical productions—at least

promises the establishment of a

reputation for technical excel-

lence, which has been the
unique selling point of one of

London's market leaders, Moll-
rtare.

In the end, it all boils dawn
to price and demand. Television
Is becoming notoriously expen-
sive, with, for example, BBC
dramas at £200,000 per hour and
light entertainment at £140,000
per hour. Yet one of the growth
markets—cable television—Is

unlikely to afford more than
£5,000 per hour for most of its

top entertainment

Competitive
The demand for studio space

in London is healthier in recent

!

times and will grow, but costs
become the inhibiting factor.
Limehouse, at over £7,000 per
day for its smaller studio, seems
a tough prospect to sell along-
side Ewart’s £3,000—but Lime-
house provides an all-in package
with no extras and claims that
the design and staffing means
such improved productivity that
they will be competitive.

If the price is right, an ex-
plosion in demand could be Just
around the corner. Cable tele-

vision will need studio facilities,

albeit of a modest kind, and
consumer video will gradually
start to originate its own pro-
grammes instead of just re-
cycling old material.
The bigegst boom could come,

however, if TV commerdad pro-

ducers changed their allegiance
to film origination. For Ewart
and Molinare, between 30-40 per
cent of their studio business
comes from TV commercials.
Yet probably less than 5 per
cent of all commercials are shot
on video.
The television industry is very

aware of ihis loyalty to film

—

and they have ways of changing
people's minds, such os a TV
camera designed to emulate tbe

peculiar characteristics of film.

A DRAMATIC breakthrough in
energy efficiency for industry is

being claimed for a new method
of furnace heating developed by
the British Gas Corporation in
conjunction with a private West
Yorkshire engineering company.
The invention, which is said

to offer “ enormous *' fuel sav-

ings for plants using high tem-
perature processes such as
metal and glass melting, is a
regenerative ceramic burner,
developed over the past three
years at the Midlands research
station of British Gas at
Solihull. West Midlands.

Its special feature is said to
be its ability to extract virtually
All the heat that in conventional
furnaces is discharged in high
temperature gases into the
atmosphere.

British Gas is developing it

as a commercial proposition
with Hotwork International, of

Dewsbury, near JLeeds.

Operating under industrial con-
ditions at the Llanwern works
of British Steel and at a York-
shire glassworks, it has boosted
furnace efficiency threefold and
cut fuel costs by two-thirds, the
Corporation says.

Hotwork says the equipment,
which operates at 1,400 degrees
centigrade, ls ready for the
market It has signed an agree-

ment with British Gas for joint

technical and commercial
development.
The process employs two gas

burners, each having a re-

generator bed of shaped
ceramic material. They fire

alternatively for about two
minutes at a time to maintain
a furnace operating tempera-
ture of up to 1,400 degrees C.

The Corporation says:
“ Instead of the hot flue

gases being discharged directly
from the furnace chamber into
the atmosphere, they are drawn

into the ceramic bed of the
second burner where the beat
is retained at about furnace
temperature.
“When the second hunter

fires, cold air which has to be
mixed with gas for combustion,

passes through this hot ceramic

bed, becomes pre-heated, then

enters the second burner which
is ignited for its firing cycle.

The firing of the burners is

controlled by valves linked to a
micro-processor.

“A conventional, well-managed
furnace at 1,400 C using ambient
air can achieve about 20 per
cent process efficiency. Furnaces
using conventionally' pre-heated
air from a recuperative burner
can increase process efficiency

to 35 to 40 per cent"
Tbe new system is said to

achieve process efficiencies of

60 per at 1,400 C and is

designed to allow cleaning and
replacement of the ceramic

materials without a furnace
shutdown. The Corporation also
claims a major advance In keep-
ing air dean, thanks to a
method of discharging waste
'gases at relatively low tempera-
tures.

Mr Jeffrey, Masters, resistant
manager of the Research
Station’s heating plant division,
•calls the new process ** the ulti-

mate in high temperature heat
recovery." Calling it “unique"
and "another British first,” he
says that even in processes as

low an 1,000 degrees Centigrade,
it can give fuel savings of 45
per cent

Hotwork International de-
veloped the -plant commercially
at its Earlsheaton, Dewsbury,
works after reading of 'the'
research work carried out on it

by the Gas Corporation in a
newsletter circulated to the
heating industry. .

WHY THE GIANT TURNED BACK FROM THE JUNCTION

Death knell for Josephson?
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA

IBM HAS rung the death knell

for “ Josephson Junction " re-

search. The computer giant has
announced that it is “signifi-

cantly cutting back” upon its

efforts to create a new type of

super- fast computer using
Josephson superconducting de-

vices.

The decision means abandon-
ing 20 years of research and
development, believed to have
cost over SlOOm.

Josephson Junctions, named
after the British Nobel Prize-

winning physicist Brian Joseph-
son, had been expected to
provide a mechanism for very
fast processing of electrical sig-

nals.

IBM had hoped to use the
new technology to build a com-
puter 50 times faster than its

current high performance
models.

Unlike today’s integrated
circuits, which are made out of
doped silicon. Josephson
circuits are based upon alloys
which at cryogenic tempera-
tures exhibit superconducting
properties.

IBM has published numerous
reports on the results of its
Josephson Junction research,
the latest of which describes a

4K random access memory
application of the technology.
Prototype Josephson devices
were being made on a pilot
production line which has now
been closed down.
IBM said that it will maintain

some research activity in the
area of superconductors but
said that tbe prospects for
Josephson technology “do not
warrant a continuation of our
effort at the former leveL"

According to IBM research
scientists, Josephson tech-
nology has hit problems in the
area of computer memory
devices where “design toler-
ance difficulties ” have been
encountered.
The primary reason for IBM's

decision to pull out of Joseph-
son research is. however, the
rapid advance of conventional
silicon technology and the
promise that gallium arsenide
semiconductor devices will pro-
vide speed performances equal
to those projected for the
Josephson technology.

“ The advantages that we
thought we had eroded,”
explained Dr Hans Zappe, an
IBM scientist, at an industry
conference last week. His
remarks prefaced a formal IBM
announcement of its decision.

“The biggert problem is that
in Josephson technology every
aspect of a computing system
has to be developed without the
ability of taking advantage of
existing hardware,” be said.

Industry cynics have
questioned IBM’s commitment
to Josephson technology for
several yean. Competitors felt
that IBM would not have been
willing to publish so much of Its

research had the technology
held any practical value. None-
theless, several other TLS. and
Japanese computer manufac-
turers have put together super-
conductivity research teams In
an effort to match IBM’s
capabilities.
Alternative approaches to

building super-fast computers
now appear more promising
than Josephson junctions.
According to Gene Amdahl, a
renowned computer architect,
“wafer scale integration” can
provide computing speeds of an
order of magnitude faster than
current technology. His com-
pany, Trilogy, is pioneering the
use of wafer integration to
develop a super computer.

Now the focus of much atten-
tion among computer scientists,
wafer integration is a system
that makes use of standard sili-

con device technology. The prin-
ciple to shople. The circuits are
formed on a asthma wafer In
the usual way. Instead of.

-cutting tiie wafer up into indi-

vidual circuits they are, how-
ever, connected on the wafer

j

to. form a whole computer sub-
system. In practice, the
approach stretches sddeon fabri-
cation technology beyond its

current Mantis, but Ikflogy
claims to be well on the way to

;

matting it work.
Despite IBM's decision,

Japanese research laboratories
intend to press ahead with
Josephson Junction research.

The Ministry of International
Trade and Industry (MEFI)
Electrotechnical Laboratory has
already developed mamrfactored
a logic circuit using 1,400
Josephson Junctions which it

was possible to build Into a very
fast adding machine. Nippon
Telephone and Telegraph
(NTT) has built a 1,000 bit read
and - write computer memory
using Josephson technology.

A MOT official confirmed last
week that research into Joseph-
son Junctions, would continue
in parallel with work on gntiinm
arsenide, silicon, and Mph elec-
tron mobility transfer devices.

Facsimile

Low cost

Muirhead
transceiver
MPIBHEAP HAS announced
a desk-top group two facsimile
transceiver which costs under
£2,600 and Is fully approved
by British. Telecom.

It Incorporates a “skip
white space”. facility, which
means that an A4 document
can be sent anywhere in the
world over the telephone Hue

. In 36 seconds.
The new machine, the

Hufex 0800, needs neither Ink

nor toner hut uses instead a
thermal printing head and an
automatic guillotine cuts the
paper at the end of each
transmission.

All that Is needed for In-

stallation is a standard 246-

volt supply and a telephone
jack socket More on 01-050
4888 (Fax 01-050 1878).

Software

Neffs
package
SUITABLE FOB warehous-
ing, distribution and manu-
facturing companies Is a com-
puter system ‘ from CMG
Information Services that
covers accounting, stock con-

trol and management report-
ing.

The system was originally

developed for and is now
offered in conjunction with
NEFF (UK), the kitchen
equipment company. Costing
from about £15,000, the on-
line system is provided as a
complete service with display
units and printers Installed in
tiie user’s premises and
linked Mo CMG’s own com-
puter eentre. It can he con-
verted to run on a company’s
own machine is desired.
Once Installed the terminals

can be.nsed to give immediate
access to ' stock position,
debtors, creditors gtotiley

data, with facilities to enter
and process customer orders.
More on 01-578 4563.

BUSINESS SERVICES

HAVE YOU A PROBLEM
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Marketing difficulties, bad debts, blocked currencies or unproductive

local representation. If so. consult the specialists with 35 years'

experience. V/e may be able to help. Special and covert assignments

undertaken. Commodity and currency switch transactions arranged.
All enquiries treated in the strictest confidence

Write with no obligation to Box F4603
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FAR EAST
If your company is not doing business with the Far East but would like

to, then read On. (or no company is loo small or too large and no product
inappropriate. Recently returned to this country an ex-director of Jardine
Mathoson and Co Ltd's trading subsidiary la available to advise on all

aspects of business In the Far East.

PMONb RAY SHAW ON 0Q4S 813169

To reap some at the benefits from some of the
fastest growing economies in the world

GORDON ROUSE

SECURITIES LIMITED

Corporate Development for
smaller Companies

Development Finance

Mergers & Acquisitions

Investment Management

Economic Advisory Service

Licensed Dealer In Securities

B1 South Audley Street
London W1Y 5TA

Telephone: 01-409 3195. Telex: 27789

* Advertising Pena St Gifts
* Promotional Pens & Gifu
* Souvenir Pens & Gifts
* Novelty Pens & Gifts
* Luxury Pam & Gifts

Ask for colour catalogues
01 346 8421 iHhun 84241
-Me* 28732 EMCPEN G

MAYFAIR LOCATION
From £6930 per month

ideal set-up tor those starting a
new business or needing part-time
use cl offices. Full secretarial/

executive support. telephone
answering. telex. mail. word-
processing etc. Companies formed
if required.

For brochure telephone

Lloyd Adams 01-499 C321
Or Write Box FZS9Q, Financial Times

70 Cannon Street. London EC&P ABY

SECUF&3TY
PROBLEMS

?

Share them with Winguard

International, a company specia-

lising in all aspects of Executive

and VIP Security. Whatever the

problem try us first

WINGUARD INTERNATIONAL
192. Chiswick High Road

London W4 IP

P

01-747 0214/0196 Telex: 917833

LOSING PHONE CALLS?
NEED A LONDON PRESENCE?

Using the latest lomouw csirtro'i-o
svsretn Air Call telontionc spa-oLiries

will answer your exclusive telephone
number personally 24 hours a dav
t*(n dm.

. ____
Ring Joe Dickinson on 01-834 9000

iKWii
CHAIRMAN'S OFFICE SUITE, luxuriously

*tZE!S2or in* immediately mwlaWc W
Mayfair urestloe buUdlnfl. Private tele*.

Phone: 01-437 3S06.

LIMITED COMPANIES & CompanyL
sSShM ! Terv to Strict- Credit

cards accepted. 01 -j77 14T4.

VENTURI CAPITAL REPORT. 2 Th* Mall.

Bristol- The link between Investment

funds and small 'JiSSSS*
and entrepreneurs ring I0272J 7S7222.

LONDON OFFICE. Knlghlsbrldge. Pac-li-

w casuawPwmanjiit usari Tcicx.

Facsimile. Typing. 'Hard Pro*«s'"fl.

Address A Tel. Answ. Duvalls Basil

Services Lid. 01- 99aB. Tele*

8951839.

t2 A WEEK FOB EC2 ADDRESS combined
phono mo?sides and teles unCer

£5 a week. Preiturc offices near Stock

Exchange. MnWM* Mndets InK-r-

EtfSiair01*628 089B- Tdca: flBH72S

USE OUR prooressivc imagination to cu5h

"tarlSrd the frontiers of vour market

Brice Mustard Limited Adver-

se^ i«aw-tSr
Bwsi:

D60?'617B37. Contact- G. R. Brice.

42 Hendon Lane, Finshley N3 ITT

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
Jl vou need tho servlcei of pro-
fessional nrm or business ccmosnv In
the tol lowing tategurifcj: Accountants,
architects, chartered surveyors, com-
panv Mai-cne*. -lon-eyantes, estate
agents. Insurance brokers, business
trave'. computers, recruitment. security,
etc., call

„ 01 208 0200
(7-dav 24-hoar service)

Membership enquiries The- Professional
Data-Bank Lid- ?0 Bon IAN

28 Baker Street. London W1A IAN.
T«l; 01-496 7032

DONT MISS THIS
Are you in the market now
for high quality leaflets or

brochures? The benefits of

FOCOLTONE our patented colour

design system are so obvious

when demonstrated that you will

not want your work designed and
printed any other way.

ContactAnn Humphrey at

GRAPHIC PRINT
Springwalar House. Taffs Well. Cardiff

Telephone: 0222 B1G940

BEDFORD
MARINA FOR SALE
AS A GOING CONCERN
WORKSHOPS - SHOWROOMS
BOAT SALES - CHANDLERY

EXTENSIVE MOORINGS
POTENTIAL FOR FURTHER LEISURE FACILITIES

ENQUIRIES REF: AWM or JOH

StimpsonsEves
Commercial & Industrial

n'I^ Biomhim BoaJ

BEDFORD413 11

CONFECTIONARY FACTORY-FOR SALE
We are looking for a buyer and solicit offers for a confectionary
factory in the South East which does not fit in with other group
operations. Turnover £650,000 plus which could be greately

increased. Principals only

Write Bo* G9286, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

WEST COUNTRY
Small group of shops specialising in the retailing of principally
Horticultural products. Knowledgeable staff, ideal sites conveniently
located for centralised overall control. Excellent potential for
turnover growth in the expanding leisure market.

Enquiries to Box G92B4, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London £C4P 4BY

Old established

FAMILY BUILDERS
in Receivership

SURREY/KENT BORDERS
Turnover £900.010 - Order Book

Written applicants only to:

CHRISTIE & CO
32 Baker Street; London. W1

{Rot: LX 2467)

FOR 5ALE
LUXURY RESIDENTIAL HOMS

FOR THE ELDERLY - HAMPSHIRE
Pnme Location - 21 Bede

Reg - Additional Beds potential
Matrons Accommodation

Totally refurbished In June to
Nursing Standards

Price £295.000
TEL: 07014 51131

ELECTRONICS CAPACITOR
Manufacturing company

FOR SA1 r
in the North West of the UK in
Development Area. Own freehold

with profitable record but
wlln some taxation fosses -.till avail,
able. Turnover £i,m. Some manage,
moot approaching retirement.
Replies In writing olease to;
HARRISON HILL CASTLE & CO.
Rutland Houle. 44 Mnona HID

Bromley BR2 9£Z
For the attention of Mr A. Baulf

SHEETMETAL PRESSWORKERS
INCREASE YOUR TURNOVER

INSTANTLY
West Midlands eheeungtal oresi-
working company for inifl, Wijh or
without machinery end prtmia*3
Current turnover just below Elm.
Presses up to 700 tons and welders!
Principals only write Boa G3290

Financial Tfmet
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

DIVERCO
stu
companies;:

FRECISION ENGINEERING
Opportunity to buy well known fully
equipped company on primp site SW
Of London near M25 interchange.

B.OOO m. ft covered. Sub-
contractors t» wide range or ciisto-
mei-i, Modern CNC machining with
computer-aided programming and well
mahttained conventional equipment
YIVL-rr**** 1* skHIM ootrstore. Ifbunnem only, guide price £ 100 .000 .

Freehold, by negcu«t»on If rc-Mh-cd.Wme Bn* G.S299. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. London EC4P 40 Y.

export information
SERVICE

with worldwide subscription e|i«n-
taie and expanding consultancy.
For Mia as going concern. Partner-
ship considered. Director planning
retirement.

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P ABY

FOR SALE

BEDFORD
Reuif and professional

photographic processing business
as going concern

Telephone Bedford 41007

POLYTHENE BAG MANUFACTURING
BUSINESS— HOME COUNTIES —

Modern 25.000 sq. ft. Freehold Premises
Excellent Plant ft Equipment
Fully computerised administration ft planning systems
Projected turnover £1.4 million '

Good profits forecast
Owner retiring

For further details contact:
C. |. C Deny LEOPOLD FARMER
50/51 High Ho)bom, London,
WC1V 6EG. Tell 01-405 8411 ^BIISlgliyiSE

GROUP OP COMPANIES
FOR SALE

Operating throughout South Wales
Includes large fleet of coaches — self-drive hire cars, trucks and
vans operating from four depots — heavy goods fleet of tippers
and tractors — civil engineering company on tender list of all
local authorities and a large fleet of heavy plant. Owners will
consider complete sale or majority equity investment.

Write Box G9283, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Due to recent death ol former
Managing Director e well establish ad
family business specialising in
specific arses of civil engineering
with an annuel turnover ol approxi-
mately C3 mihion and based In the
Midland Raglan is available for
sale.

The business Is situated on ha own
4 acre site and Includes approxi-
mately 12.000 sq ft of workshop
space and substantial office block.

Write Box 09259. Financial Times
W Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Profitable, sound, long-esublishad
and reputable business for sale,
with branches In ms|or cities eWst
Midlands and Merseyside. Active In
clerical, secretarial, and executive
recruitment- Seraingle reason for
sale.

Write Bo* G929S. Financial Times
JO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

COACH & TRAVEL GROUP
including Motor Dealership

Profitable, well established
Sales over £3jm. Strong

management. Genuine reason

for sale
Write Bax G3280, Financial Timet

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

SNOOKER CLUB
Situated in South

16 tables
G.P. £60,000

New Lease £159,000
Write Box G32B1. Financial Times

10 Cannon Strain. EC4P 48Y

SOUTH COAST BUSINESS
TRANSFER LTB.

194-198 Commercial Road
Bournemouth

„ Phone 0202 291726
Two magnifleant detached propsr-
*'* °.n th“ Cliff top at Bournemouth
atandiog In 1.2 acre* offering .14 .

luxury holiday data plua superb
owner's accom. with potential

ISS'VIE proprietor of

E72.000-e77.000 to a non-realdam.Management available.
PRICE; £470,000

LUCRATIVE MAIL ORDER
BUSINESS FOR SALE

Specialising In knitting wools
for hand and domestic machine
knitting.

For lull datatta write Sour G9297
Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

URDWABE/GIFTWARE
Public company Invites Offers for in
Old estsuishsd wholesaling com-
pany. based in the Midlands and
distributing nationally. T/o £1.1m.

.

Leasehold premieee. Share or aeaat
deal negotiable. Principals only.
Write Box G8SBB. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN
Long established

CARAVAN DEALERSHIP

East Midlands, large showrooms,

'

workshops and Open display Brea.
Prime site mam road. Lease and
company business lor sale. Tax
losses available. Offers Invited.
Write Box G9282. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

NURSING EMPLOYMENT AGENCY for
sale asc oing_ concern- Prlaopait onlyjjltt"wt 6j2M. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. London EC4P 46r.

TH§ A: GOINC concernTfiE BUSINESS AND ASSETS OF. tftOORBELD MANUFACTUR-ING COMPANY ( KILMARNOCK) LIMITED.

MOORFIELD MANUFACTURING COIWPANY
(KILMARNOCK) LIMITED

KILMARNOCK INDUSTRIAL STATE, KILMARNOCK.
Manufacturer-i on sub-contractor basis of Agricultural Machinery,

Com'"w™' v'tek

t f.V
VNT WfNOir AND MOTOR VEHICLE

substantial stock of raw MATERIALS WORK.
JN-PROGRESS AND FINISHED PRODUCE
POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT ORDER BOOK
GOODWILL INCLUDES CUSTOMER LISTS

Turnover far 10 months to September 1983 apnrtnc. £2.6 miHumL-«ed premises appro*. 120,000 sq. fc Sft
Enquiries toJMhmfadi L. MdCIIlop, kbit Receiver

100 _ ^ ARTHUR ANDERSEN* CO.
199 St- Vincent Street; Glasgow G2 5QD. TeIdMT-248 7941

BUSINESSES WANTED

PRMTIN8 BUSINESS

WANTED
We -vrah to purchase outright,
a medium steed printing busi-
ness, preferably profitably trad-

J

nB. We would be willing to
inject., capital and- considerable
business into the company.
Continuity of rhanagemehc pre-
ferred

.

but not essential.

Please, reply to Boa GSB89 -

Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

Marketbg- ErterUbrat
- Sendee*
A rapidly, developing young publiccompany is seeking to Bigutm cash
positive businesses operating In anypen of the above fields. An ideal
acquisition candidate will be nan-

Pm-tex profits of around
000.000 with good, management,
willing to continue. Replies to:

Box G3287. Financial Timms
W Cannon Strut, EC4P 4BY

SHEET METAL
we presently subcontract a substan-
tial volume of ahem mate! work lor
bartding, wsfdlna and roiling. We
wiah to acquire a company that can
parry out these functions lor us but
•uqi a company must ba equipoed
with the beet ''state of the art'*.'
production facilities. -

Haase retdy to The Works Director
Box G8246. Financial Tunas

70 Cannon Street London EC4P 48Y

PROPERTY'INVESTMENT
COMPANIES

required by private diems with
net assets of between
E2S.000.8nd £300.000

.*iaa£rw
Chartered Accountants

29 Waterloo Pfece
Leamington Spa CV32 SLA

building
CIVIL ENGINEERING

WEST LONDON/BERKS/BUCKS
Prindnis with extensive first daa

artperime*
to Uuy into medium iU»jg coo-

jraaor wftfi good mSe track recordM4 tvremtly operating orofttaMy vrith
view to swpsnaton.

Repffcs in strictest confidence. -

.yi! -*** 5-9297. Financial Times,
lo. Cannon Street. London KC4P 4BY.

MTA PREPARATION
COMPANY WANTED

Computer Services Company —
West London — wishing to
expand the data preparation
element of its activities, seeks
to acquire organ isation(s)

preferably profitable, currently
operating hi this field. Area

Immaterial, premises available
If required

. Alt replies bn confidence to:

Box <39300. Financial Timas
JO Cannon Street London £C4P ABY

ELECTRICAL GOODS

5nnmH<£ iSSSJlS . ro^oanv Which

The Commercial Dfrcctor
Box 0L9247. Financial Tlmre

10. Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

WANTED
AEROSPACE/DEFENCE

Frecjalon mechanical or
macftamool praduot-line or com-

E- to about C2m turnover,
lability immaterial. To ba re-
»d in our under-utilised Them as

vaney factory. Reply;

„
UXrm-BAICEB ft ASSOCIATES

Brempfotd
I Hcuae, Brampford Spoke

• - Batar EXS 50W

WANTED
•_Wt wish to acquire contract hire

companies operating car and van
- fleets in excess of 100 units
Mtcreae4pinf3iau4<dBnd)niiiKHc«lhl(w«tr

^ THE MANAGING DIRECTOR

cun itiyesr
TEtBWOHE(ranp4liB

WANTED to buy
.SHALL PLANT HIRE OR
HAULAGE COMPANY

(Tippers)

.
Preferably North or East London
Write Box 09277. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, ECOP 4BY

I
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the era of advertising
BY ALISON HOGAN

The Office of Fair Trading, led
lay Sir Gordon Borrie, 'its

Director-General, has been
fighting the monopoly and
restrictive practices of the prtii

fesstons for over 10 years.

Its line of attack has been
low key-^-a patient sniping
away at the most flagrant prac-
tices which Sir Gordon says
“ lead to inefficiency and high
charges to the' general- public,
undue conservatism and a

sluggish attitude to change."

The OFT has sometimes
incurred the scorn of the pro-
fessions for' an apparent
ineffectivtiness in enforcing the
changes it calls for. In 2978.
three years after ‘the Govern1

meat set up an investigation
into accountancy, a report was
published charging the pro-
fession with' restrictive practices
and calling lor a ban on adver-
tising. Zt was virtually ignored.

Sir Gordon Joined the OFT
in 1976 and, undeterred by the
lack of response, continued to
put pressure on accountants
and other professions on three
main issues: mandatory fee
scales, non-competitive -tender-
ing for work, and advertising.
He scored some successes.

Architects and surveyors
have abandoned mandatory fee
scales and competition for
tenders has increased. Pro-
gress on advertising had been
minimal until the last couple,
of months, when it appears that
the 077*5 policy of chipping
away at the bastions of privilege
has so undermined the founda-
tions that the' whole efflflee is

beginning to crumble.
Last week Sir Coition

delivered a ' keynote speech
entitled “ Thg professions

—

expensive monopolies or
guardians of “ the ' public
interest." With the Stock
Exchange problem so 'sum-
marily removed from his hands,
he is concentrating his atten-

tion. on the professions again,

and in particular on advertising
restrictions.

On Thursday, just three days
after Sir Gordon delivered his

speech, the Law Society council
met and agreed to permit, for.

the first time, limited adver-
tising consisting of a small box
in . a local newspaper simply,
stating the name and business
address of the law firm. ' The
accountancy profession intro-

duced this so-called tombstone
advertising in October 1981-

Sir Gordon’s speech on Mon-
day came as no bolt from the
blue. It bad been widely antici-

pated. and encouraged both'
accountants .and. lawyers to take,
steps they had already ..been,

considering.
Mr Christopher Hewitson,

colleagues thought I would face Accountants sol* nave serious

a terrible problem working for misgivings about the relaxation

a very conservative profession.” of rules. Many me&ium-azed

Instead he found "a pool of firms are concerned that they

tremendously intelligent people will be outgunned by the larger

who quickly grasped the impli- resources of the top Anns.

cations of marketing and pub-
licity for client service.

Mr Norman Stavdey. a part-

ner in the "firin' of chartered

“Competition in - the accountants lOdsons, consist-

accountancy world was increas* ently has opposed advertising on
tag. our chents were expecting the Institute Council,
new things from us. and other 0FT ays it operating
agencies were encroaching mo ^^ * blic ^tcrest, but I have
our traditional areas. We had heart any section of the
to do something about it"

public clamour for us to adver-
Touehe Ross is now firmly in rise. The public mosey spent

favour of a loosening of the funding the OFT should be
advertising restrictions along directed to more worthy causes."

weeauy-tosued dfccussion docu- accountants will be
11)6 En^iish “pestered by calendar manufac-

Insmute
' turers and the like, inviting us

It shares the commonly held to advertise

"

«r Srav.tey, concert for thebelief that the existing code
of practice is unenforceable
and that publicity In the form an?
of technical booklets for clients

i

or the sponsorship of appro-
much wlU °? *e hater-

priaie piSects wotSd not brine SJfifLSSf
a-*— <« g’-SS.SJrr 2SS£
Even the Scottish Institute, copy"
ttich has been more reluctant such interpretation will bewhich has been more reluctant

accepts the about as precise as the accoum-
Hugtt Routiado* of *? increase in ants’ interpretation of a “true

Sir Gorton Hoirfe, ef U.0 OUce rf Mr TnoUn, ™
tag could arise with firms

president of th? Law Society, free of charge, with revenue taking large spaces in news- sir Gordon is heartened bv
told its annual conference last coming from advertising. papers to advertise their develoDmeuts. airhoucb hemmthrfWe have to re- Mr Bob Willott, partner of services.

has tittle time for the opposi-
®xa““3“e prejudices chartered accountants Spicer fie Mr Westropp says he does tion of the Association of Certi-

coia us ammaj conterence last coming zrom gaverusmg. papers to auverusc weir j*rA]ODmeBts. although hemmthrfWe have to re- Mr Bob Willott, partner of services.
has tittle time for the opposi-

exainlne our inbuilt prejudices chartered accountants Spicer & Mr Westropp says he does tion of the Association of Certi-
tnqirtdual advertwmg, pegler, was the first editor of not think this will happen, fied Accountants which des-

nanrrai in yesterday's world but Accountancy Age. which Hay- Touche Ross has no plans to cribes self-advertisement as
not necessarily to tomorrow’s, market Publishing launched in expand its advertising budget. ’‘distastefuL”
-The Council of $he Institute December 1969. “We don’t think it would be The most recalcitrant profes-

of Chartered Accountants in «« it was the first magazine for helpful. It could even be sions now, according to Sir
England and Wales has gone accountants which used a news Counterproductive since we Gorton, are the opticians and
fiirthdr and recommended to Its format running stories in a arent sure that our corporate the veterinary surgeons. The
members that they, should peri visoelly andvdrid way," he said, diems would flunk highly of lawyers may get a slight
mit mil-scale publicity and -suddenly, from being a face- ns for doing jt. reprieve because of last week’s
adverttsmg^as long as it is “in less and unattributable profes- In the U5, where adver- decision to allow some advertis-
good taste. sfon, accountants could be seen tiring has. been allowed since tag. But the controversial issue

trimuft avi tha «nAiiaaaa a( tliA tvtrl - dinvo ai ** 1(W7 'PAnn(u\ Dnrr Ai#9 rwf AAVumirevuilna Xr min nlnra

advertise

as seen by
Management of British Companies in Brazil.

COME AND TALK THEN GO AND SEE

Tuesday. November 29th, 1 983 Kensington Hilton, London

Wednesday. November 30th. 1 983 Lord Darsbury Hotel, nr Warrington

Friday, December 2nd. 1 983 Ladbroke Hotel Conference Centre. Garforth

APPLICATIONS TO:

Mr. John McMeeken

Brazilian Chamber of Commerce

Tel. 01 -499 01 86

Mr. Michael Valdes Scott

Latin American Trade Advisory Group

Tel. 01 -235 3651

Views on the influence of the and were quoted.1 1877 Touche Ross did advertise of conveyancing is one close

OFT in pushing the profession *jhe were extremely “dtiatiy. * When we could not to Sir Gordon's heart. Tomb-
down the road to deregulation sensitive to' haring their names identity one piece of business stone advertisements—as proved
vary. One accountant said it Mentioned at first, hut relations whicb bad come as a result of to. be the case with accountants
was “overwhelming." Others improved after there had been advertisements, we with- —are likely to be only a very

»*“?? a-couple of double page spreads drew ” Mr Westropp says,
them that way anyway and use featuring such doyens of the .

""

5L2EL P«^ion as Sir Sw Lord)
carry more reluctant members u„nn, onncnTi
of the profession along with

fc - .

them. 1x1^ 1970s, against the back-

"The profession has under- ««t®d of the OFT investiga-

gone major changes in the past tion. the large firms became
X5' years'ar "So. It has become more publicity conscious. Mr
increasiiigly specialised, and in ^ Davison, who has

dolngsc^eowuntered greater »«*« appeared^ of the Press,

competition from other profes- *** to make me
ribns: offering taxation, consult- the’ services of a public rela-

ancy and corporate finance ^ons consultancy when Arthur

advice.
• • - Andersen asked Mr John New-

The growth in the size of ton t0 *<* ioT Ibetn In 1977.

firms' has widened the recruit- In 1979] Touche Ross became
meat market A couple of years the first of the Big Eight to

after- the lifting; in -1967, of employ a full-time in-house
-limits oh the number of part- public affairs director. Mr
nexs Jn . a firm.

1

the. first con- George Westropp. He had a %

trolled circulation" - magazines background in financial joumal-
aimed at the profession ap- ism and public relations and
pesred on accountants.’ desks— ~ admits that “ before joining, my

temporary first step.

The bank that's fashioning Italy's

stylish export performance

The Texas Connection

The Houston Chronicle puts Texas business

and financial leaders within easy reach.

It’s a fcet According to the independent research of

Scarborough, the daily Houston Oiromcle reaches 64% of

metro Houston’s newspaper reading adults who are

professionals, technicians, managers and atomirtrators,

and 68% who have household incomes of$50,000 or

Rani silkfabricsbeing displayed in the 18th century Casa Bianca. Como. RattiS.p.A. isa Cariplo customer.

more.

So ifyou arc looking to reach the leading business markets

in the United States, look to Houston and

The Houston Chronicle.

• First in Houston • First in Texas • First in the Great

Southwest • and First in North America to feature weekly

highlights ofthe Financial Times.

Houston Chronicle
801 Texas Avenue

Houston, Texas 77002 USA

Represented in the U.K. and Europe by Joshua B. Powers Ltd andm
the USA by.Sawyer Ferguson Walker.

Source: Scarborough's 1983 National NewspaperAudience Ratings Study,

Houston SMSA.

Italian silk is to be found in all the world's

fashion markets. OverUS $135 million of it was

exported in 1981.

Perhapisitshouldmoreaccuratelybecalled

Lombard silk,because almost all of it is woven in

Lombardy by companies many ofwhich, like

Ratti S.p.A„ are customers of Cariplo.

In fact our experience in helping them

develop their markets at home and abroad

has encouragedus to expand our own inter-

national activities.

Last year we opened a full branch in

London. A second will *. *

follow shortly in
( Cl / ^ \ I

D
<

New fork. In Brussels, V-J f-m-A LiVA

and fferis we have representative offices,

and through our correspondent network we
are represented in all the worlds major

financial centres.

Our dealings over many years with

customers like Ratti has proved invaluable in

building up the expertise and resources

necessary to operate effectively in international

markets.

Now we are well placed to help fashion

international opportunities for your business, too,

London branch: 6 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4AE.

(
. s— - Telephone: 01-283 3166.

P ) If oVlex: 887641.

J Li I *v y Head Office: Via Monte

Frankfurt, Hong Kong cassa di risparmio delleprovince lombarde diPieta 8, 20121 Milan.

Encouraging enterprise internationally



WORLD STEEL INDUSTRY
Financial Times Tuesday November 22 1983

FTIfl ®

I he rise

THE CONVENTIONAL view of

leaders of the "West’s big steel

industries is that they are
forged from the rugged metal
they produce. Theirs is a world
tf hard hats and seating
temperatures. But lough as

they may seem steelmakers do
have nightmares.

Their bad dreams have
developed a nasty habit of com-
ing true, just as one did this

week when it became clear that

the Indonesians are intent on
building a $500m plant to pro-

duce some 300,000 tonnes of

seamless pipe a year. No
developing country yet produces
this very sophisticated product
and although the reaction to the
news from Western seamless
pipe manufacturers varied little—“frightening,” said one. and
“unbelievable" according to

another—the Indonesian move
should surprise no-one.

In 1972, the combined crude
steel production of Latin
America, Africa, the Middle
East and Asia (excluding Japan)
totalled 57.3m tonnes. By 1981
those countries were producing
close to 110m tonnes.

On the face of it, the increase
in Third World production has
been an exercise in import sub-
stitution. The Indonesian
authorities argue, for instance,
that the new seamless pipe mill

will service the requirements of
their local oil and gas industry.
But the introduction of nearly
60m tonnes of world crude steel
capacity has devastated the
traditional export markets of the
big U.S., Japanese and Euro-
pean producers. Increasingly,
too, as developing economies
wilt under recession, steel has
become a vital means of chan-
nelling foreign currency into
the Third World.
Just a year after the success-

ful negotiation of curbs on
imports of European Community
steel products to the U.S. it

has become clear that the gaps
left in the U.S. market are
being filled almost entirely by
Third World anports.

In general. U.S. steel works
are much older than those in
Europe or Japan and the
industry is vulnerable to preda-
tors. Nevertheless, United
States Steel, the biggest U.S.
producer, has reacted fiercely to

the new imports and identified
their sources in a wide range of

unfair trading suits.

Earlier this month, U.S.

Steel filed suits against Brazil,

Mexico and Argentina. It plans
to follow these up soon with
actions against South Korea and
South Africa and also against

Spain. More than 40 per cent
of the steel imported into the
U.S. now comes from non-EEC
and non-Japanese producers.
Bethlehem Steel, the number
two U.S. producer, is attempt-
ing to take the U.S. steel actions

further by lobbying for an
across-the-board Imposition of
quotas.

The Third World steel indus-
try is clearly no longer merely
about import substitution,

Equipped with the most modem
plant available, developing
countries have broadened their

initial focus on such simple
products as rods and bars to
sophisticated strip and alloy

steels and, now, seamless pipe.
They can be highly competitive,
as Posco's rating in the chart
shows.

Exports from Argentina,
607.000 tonnes in 1981, rose
to 891,000 tonnes last year.
Brazilian exports rose from
1.8m to 2,3m tonnes, with
Mexico increasing exports from
42.000 to 305.000 tonnes. South
Korea exports totalled 5.9m
tonnes last year, a dramatic
Increase from 1.6m tonnes in
1978. Taiwanese exports reached
early 2m tonnes in 1982 after
1.1m tonnes in 1981.

Many of the new producers no
longer try to conceal that they
are competing with traditional
steelmakers, even as exporters.
And, although U.S. manufac-
turers argue that most steel pro-
duced in developing countries
is subsidised, this is unlikely to
cut any ice with Indonesia when
it begins making seamless pipe.

The Japanese, in particular,
already nervous about the effect
the relatively small amount of
imported steel is having on
domestic prices, must be
appalled at the ease with which
Jakarta is apparently going to
be able to turn on the seam-
less tap.

The market for seamless
pipe totally collapsed last year
after a three-year boom. Four
of the big five Japanese pro-
ducers, Nippon -Steel, Sumitomo
Metals, Kawasaki Steel and Nip-
pon Kokan have been caught in
the middle of major seamless
pipe expansion schemes. One
new Japanese mill has just come
on stream and another three
are being built

None of the Japanese pro-
ducers expects that seamless
pipe prices will ever recover to
the $1,400 per tonne level of
IS months ago. The product is

now being sold for less than
$500 per tonne, wetl below cost
and the prospect of further
capacity coming on stream, and

By Peter Bruce

HOW COSTS cciSF
JMOUSAK) YEN

COST OF PRODBCIfifil
!®S METRIC ION OF STEEL]

Jam Jam lapT us. u.

Average wage 1981
'

Output per

m, i98ii
!^S0«T1UCTOK

SOURCE:HOMUBA BgSEAHCHJ

Graham Laver

Currencies converted at average 1961 rates: Y227.S and Korean Won 681 to ths
U.S. dollar.

probably subsidised capacity at
that could deal a severe blow
to hopes of at least a modest
strengthening in the market

Indonesia, however, is still

a minor player in the new
steel league. The most damag-
ing competition for Western
producers is coming from
Brazil, South Korea and
Taiwan. And there is no sign of

a let-up.

• Brazil has tried to double
its steel exports to some 4.5m
tonnes this year, with output
forecast to grow 12 per cent to

14.5m tonnes. All the old cal-
culations have been thrown in-

to reverse by the country’s
debt crisis. In 1971, when the
Brazilian Government decided
to focus on steel production as
a major part of its industrial
expansion plans, consumption
forecasts looked very rosy.

The plan was to take produc-
tion of crude steel up to 18m
tonnes (some 4m tonnes more
than the capacity of the

British Steel Corporation) for
domestic consumption, with 2m
tonnes for export.

By 1980, however, when
capacity had reached 18m
tonnes, it became clear that de-
mand was not keeping pace.
Brazilian consumption, in fact,

fell from 14.5m tonnes in 1980
to 12.3m tonnes the following
year. Given the need for
foreign currency, combined
with falling steel demand and
rising output, U.S. Steel esti-

mates of an 80 per cent dump-
ing margin on Brazilian im-
ports into the U.S. may not be
far from the truth.

According to the respected
U.S. publication, American
Metal Markets, Saderbras, the
Brazilian steel authority, is in
debt to the tune of $7bn. The
Government's further steel-
works expansion has also run
into trouble and it now has to
decide whether to complete
construction or to mothball the
plants.

World
In one case, Companhla

Siderurgica de Tubarao,
Kawasaki Steel of Japan and
FInsider, the Italian state pro-
ducer, were persuaded to take
a 25 per cent stake each in
Brazil’s Tubarao iron and steel-

making plant That is due to

come on stream this month but
will be capable of producing
steel slab only.

The decision to be faced now
is whether to continue with
plans to make Tubarao an inte-

grated producer of finished
steels. Unless the Government
goes ahead with the full scheme
Tubarao will remain, in the

words of one German producer,
"a white elephant.”

The plant will have to shut
temporarily or, as is more
likely, produce slab and export
it, a prospect that the U.S.
authorities will watch closely.

• South Korea’s Pohang Iron
& Steel Company (Fosco),
which already produces more
than 75 per cent of the country’s
output, is spending ¥2.2bn on a
second works due to come on
stream in 1988. Steel now
accounts for more than 4 per
cent of GNP and 11 per cent of
exports.
With Korea still importing

around 2m tonnes of steel a
year, arguments for import
substitution are plausible,

ea>ecial]y as the industry is

considered vital to national
security. The 2.7m tonnes to be
added when the new Posco
works come on stream will boost
national output to more ife«
9m tonnes.

Nevertheless, Korean exports
have risen more sharply than
those of any other developing
nation, more than 1,200 per cent
since 1972 compared to 600 per
ceot for Brazil and 144 per cent
for Argentina.

Posco is particularly remark-
able for to low labour unit
costs, said to be less than a
third of the average among the
big Japanese producers.

The Japanese producers, who
tended to regard their domestic
steel market as inviolate, have
been alarmed at the way the
Koreans appear to be spear-
heading an attack on that
market. Last year imports
Into Japan rose 26 per cent to
4m tonnes, with Korea taking
a 73 per cent share and Taiwan,
second, well down at 13 per
cent

• Taiwan produces about 7.5m
tonnes of steel a year, with out-
put spread among nearly 200
small mills. The China Steel
Company, however, accounts for
more than 40 per cent of total

output and plans eventually to

raise its output to 8m tonnes

a year.

China Steel’s charter does

not allow it to export so great

an amount as the Koreans. The
company tries to sell 70 per
cent of its product on the

domestic market and has been
j

consistently profitable. But
|

company officials point out that

>

the plant needs to run at full

rapacity to stay in the black

and that fluctuations in the

domestic market might have to

be matched by changes in Its

export pattern.

This is reflected in Taiwan’s'
overall export performance
over the past seven years. In
1976, exports were 283,000
tonnes, rising to 8&4JW0 tonnes
in 1978, and L5m tonnes in
1979, failing to 772m tonnes in
isso and rising again last year
to L9m tonnes.
The rise and rise of Third

World steel has had an
important effect on the think-
ing of steel executives in the
West Many now make the
fashionable point that the time
Js ripe for the introduction of
a new order in the industry,
with basic steelmafring shifting
away from the industrialised
countries to those where cheap
raw materials are available. It
would then be left to the
Western producers to buy in
slab and billet and apply ex-
pensive new techniques to
finishing it

There is, however, little
reason now why such an option
would prove attractive to the
new producers. They are
already making finished pro-
ducts more efficiently than
many traditional producers.
There is also a sense in

which the concerns of Western
steelmakers at loss of export
markets and at import penetra-
tion are symptomatic not of
competition beyond their con-
trol but of their own malaise.
The Third World is still a net
importer of steel, despite- the
ambitions of governments such
as those in the Philippines,
Nigeria and India where, for
instance plans exist to doable
present capacity to Mm tonnes
a year by the end of the decade.
But in each of the three, fund-
ing problems have led to delays
in construction of plant and, in
some cases, outright cancel-
lation.

Very slowly, observers believe,
Western producers have begun
to realise that competition
from tiie Third World can be
met only by efficiency awfl

modernisation.
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The 18 carat Parker Premierfountain-pen

contains thirtygrams ofbeautifully crafted gold

Its nib contains less than one gram.

Yet the work thatgoes into the nib makes

it, for us, the most precious part of the pen.

Each nib takes us three weeks to make.

Nf&fe still split nibsbyhand, using a cutting

disc .004" wide: fine enough to split the edge

ofa razor blade.

We polish our nibs with walnut shell chip-

pings because walnut leaves gold incomparably
smooth.

And that, in a nutshell, means smoother
writing. . . . : V/rii-y;

The tip of every
. / V .

nib is a tiny pellet of J • .JtH y

,

anextremelyhard and r. Ifw y

;

long-lasting metal. \ IJxKy

Wfesculpt this tipbyhand, to achieveWhat
one Parker forewoman has memorably called

“the baby’s bottom”

And to prove the adage that nothing is

**'
v ; so smooth as a baby%

;

’ bottom,eachmbmust
pass 131 separate tests.

Onlythenwillthe

i craftsman who made

it sign the certificate which allows us to sell it

to you.

The nib ofour 18 carat Premier fountain
pen will cost you approximately $2,500,

Ofcourse, to experiencethe joyofwriting
with such a nib, you will need die rest of the
pen. So well throw that in free.
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THE ARTS

Sheffield Art Galleries

The artist on the factory floor
These are days when the

question of. subsidy for the
artist is always most poignantly
at issue, as we wait through a
seasonal ritual of anxiety and
special pleading to leant. just
how big the Government’s Sub-
vention Cake will be, and whom
the Arts Council proposes to
invite to take a slice. The de-
bate grows this year hotter
ever, as more and more legiti-
mate claims are entered, that
can only, the -cake,
nominally larger though it is,

more than ever inadequate. In
ail the fuss it is sometimes hard
to remember that only within
comparatively recent memory
has there been a cake ts such
at alL
To make the point, however,

is not for one moment to argue
that we should embrace again
such self-denial; for if the ab-

it or otherwise make it possible,
at the point of commission or
purchase. These are straitened
times and the public purse knit
very close: and yet we persistm punishing the collector by
taxing bis Interest in the work
of his contempoxies as though
it were a luxury, instead of try-
ing to make sure that the living
artist is successful enough to
be worth taxing. Primitive
economics perhaps: but where
are the serious British col-
lectors of British art? The list
Is very short.

Any intervention in the field
is, therefore, to be welcomed, if

only for. its good Intentions: and.
how much more welcome it is
should it prove itself imagina-
tive and actively . helpful.
Earlier this year,. Yorkshire
Arts; the .regional arts associa-
tion, in association with the

William Packet reports on ascheme
in which artists spend time as

employees ofa company or local

authority.

sence of significant and sus-
tained public support for the
arts is now unthinkable, it can
only be because our particular
experience has shown us de-
cisively that such public support
is not only necessary but tight,
most certainly so in any society
that cares to think of itself as
even half civilised. But to
acknowledge the necessity is

one thing, to go an to consider
it to be exclusive quite another,
and it is the danger of an un-
thinking and unqualified reli-
ance that we most guard
against.

For
.
the best support ‘ an

artist can ever get is also the
simplest and most direct that
which is given by the
client who so admires his work
that he is prepared to buy it.

There is as ever plenty of high-
minded talk in official circles
of the social desirability of
private patronage of the
arts, at. both .. personal and
corporate level; and yet it re-.
ipaiTtc a st pTtni curiosity of our
public life that very little more
than talk is done to stimulate

Arts Council, ran the third of
Its * Artist In Industry*
schemes. The idea is simple
enough, and not exactly new: to
provide an artist with a salary
for a- month or two, and to
place him with a local, factory
or corporation which, for its
part, would supply full practical
facilities and free hand to the
artist to get on with his work in
his own way. The difficulty is

to persuade business,to give the
artist even the time of day, the
trick to achieve the appropriate
placement, but Yorkshire's
scheme seems to prosper, grow-
ing from four artists placed in
1979. to six in 1981, and now
to this year's eight.

Such evidence alone is en-
couraging, but there is rather
more to it than that The
minimum term of the engage-
ment was to be two months,
which, since Its part was to

supply the salaries, fixed now
at £750 per month, committed
Yorkshire Arts to an outlay of
£12,000. At the end ot it all,

and as . a direct result, more
than twice- that-- sum was
generated by the scheme, in

further commissions to the
artists and purchases by the
participating companies, and in
kind through extensions to cer-
tain of tire arrangements— and
the account is not yet dosed.
The benefits in terms of per-

sonal contact and understand-
ing were quite as impressive,
for all that they were predic-
table. Having persuaded
management to take the artist
in, there was then a workforce
to be won over for the position
to be tenable; and if suspicion,

.
even open hostility towards the
artist’s mysteries, sadly com-
monplace and to be expected,
were not enough there might
also be a certain resentment,
understandable if illogical, at
the place of a redundant work-
mate being so inexplicably
filled. But artists are human,
and if the work did not always
turn out to be quite what was
expected or wished for. the
serious application to it. and
effort put into It, could be
clearly seen, and could be not
only understood but respected.
And respect once won, the work
could be considered again, in a
fresh and. more, sympathetic
light, though k still might not
be altogether clear.

The participating companies
were -. Bradford and District
Newspapers '(the artist —
Carmel Buckley, a sculptor and
print-maker); The North East
Gas Board (Avtarjeet Dfaanjai,

sculptor); Davy McKee (Shef-
field) Ltd (Andrew Hambleton,
etcher); Systime Computers
Ltd (Johanna Mowbray, sculp-
tor); The Central Electricity
Generating Board (Hogbie
OTkmoghne, painter); Coop-
lauds- (Doncaster) Ltd (Alan
Stones, painter); Kowntree
Mackintosh pic, York (Colin
-Wilbotzrn, sculptor); ICI pie
Huddersfield (Jessica Wilkes,
painter). The results are as
varied as they are particular to
each collaboration, from the
expansive and loosely stated
expressionist landscapes of
O’Dohoghue, windswept hill-
sides and looming cooling
towers, to Alan Stones’ quiet
realism in- the cake factory,
with Hambleton’s chiaroscuro
lulling wiii\ Dhanjal’s land-
scape interventions, and Wfi-
bourn’s chocolate still life
sculpture in between.
But it would be invidious to

say too much about any one of
the artists: It is in the nature
of tire exercise that the work of
one should be more successful
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‘Alan Washing Down’ by Alan Stones

than that of another, and that
la any case the artists as a
group should be more promis-
ing than established, the ex-
perience for the moment more
important than the practical
achievement. It is the project
itself which should be cele-
brated. and there is all the
scope in the world for any
farther private initiative. Davy
McKee Ltd, the Sheffield steel
company, has already taken its

own support a little further,
sponsoring the first showing of
the exhibition of work from all

eight projects that Sheffield
City Art Galleries have
arranged at their Mappia Gal-
lery (until December 4. *tum on
tour for eight months to Scot-

land and the north of England).

The City Art Galleries are
themselves a model of what
civic galleries should be, under
Frank Constantine, until his
retirement as director, and
now under Julian Spalding, his
successor, conspicuously ener-
getic in their exhibition policy,

initiating important projects
whenever possible, and aVvays
trying to keep their collection

alive and growing, though in
the most difficult circumstances.
They enjoy a national reputa-
tion that does the City enor-
mous credit. Two shows now
at their other centre, the Graves
Gallery, may not be very big.
either In scale or ambition, but
they are entirely characteristic
of their habitual and necessary
public function: infonmrive.

educational interesting,
“light” which Z saw. has by
now been succeeded by ” Move-
ment” another demonstration
cf the infinite variety of sug-
gestion and effect that artists
can conjure out of their box
of tricks: and " Mary Hecdimn “

celebrates a modest and for-

gotten but none the less positive
talent, most especially as a
draughtsman and etcher, that
was cultivated at the Slade in
the nineties, in the time of
Augustus John and his ; ister
Gwen, and blossomed in the
period of Palmerian romanti-
cism in British print-mating
between the wars. Sheffield
City Art Galleries are certainly,
as the slogan has ic. Services
Worth Saving.

Concert opera thrives in New York

Hansel and Gretel/Giasgow

Rodney Milnes

Hansel and Greiel Is one of
those operas — like Rienzi,
though in an entirety different
way—that can only be viewed
within the context of what has
happened since its composition
in 1893. Certain details, like
the ovens for cooking children
in, have acquired gruesome
connotations and the boundless
optimism of the finale grows
ever more difficult to take; it
was certainly uncomfortable to
listen to it in the week of
Tripoli and Baddawz. Yet in the
end Humperdinck's score, the
last 20 minutes of which seem
to contain the whole of Fidelio
In concentrated form, is as
unquenchable a statement of
faith as Beethoven’s, and as
profoundly stirring.
Such considerations were

centra] to Peter Ebert’s excel-
lent production for Scottish
Opera at the Theatre Royal in
1978, of which this is basically
a revival— though one would
never know it since Mr Ebert's
name is nowhere to be found
in the programme (operatic
fueds in Glasgow die hard).
This is not to belittle the contri-
bution of Stefan Janski, the
producer credit in the pro-
gramme, who has fashioned an
efficient staging that works well
on its own terms. But sets (Sue
Blane) and costumes (Maria
Bjornsen) make now as then
so powerful and unsentimental
a visual statement that any
producer’s work is to a certain
extent circumscribed. Unfortu-
nately Mr Janski has jettisoned
Ebert’s one masterstroke—the
use of a reveoant family of
(perhaps) holocaust victims for
the Dream Pantomime—and re-

placed them with conventional
Christmas-card angels, all of
them far too young for an
emergency such as this. And he
has retained the one miscalcula-

tion from the original—(he cosy
muppet-style monsters in the
forest scene, where the terror

is so much more vividly sug-
gested by the orchestra, a pity.

The revival is musically very
strong. Stephen Barlow and
the Scottish Opera Orchestra
give a most distinguished
account of the score, relaxed,
phrased with freshness and in-
sight unfolding with natural
ease, never forced or harried.
The painstakingly achieved
clarity of texture very properly
places the music as much is
the sound world of Mahler as
that of Wagner and the piece
makes its impact all the more
powerfully for never being over
stated.

Deborah Rees and Rosanne
Creffield are well cast as the
children, they look and sound
credible. Miss' Rees’s sweet,
bright soprano is as clearly pro-
jected as Gretel's comparative
maturity, and Miss Creffield
tactfully avoids the tomboyish
side of Hansel as well as missing
a little vocal weight at the bot-
tom. Regina Sarfaty is a con-
ventional Witch (in 1978 the
role was taken by a tenor, which
brought some nasty overtones
of Eichmann). catching a neat
balance between comedy and
menace. Her tackle is as truly
fiercesome as her diminutive-
ridden baby talk. Enid Hartle
is sadly miscast as Gertude (a
potential Brilnnhilde is needed,
not a soft-grained mezzo) but
does her best and David Marsh
is a capable Peter. Yvonne Bar-
clay (Sandman) and Una
Buchanan (Dew Fairy) are first

rate and the large children's
chorus contributes strongly to
the finale. The onera is play-
ing in rep. in Glasgow and
Newcastle until the second week
of December.

Black White Red/ICA
Martin Hoyle

Concert opera in New. York,
and elsewhere, serves at least

three, often linked, purposes:
the presentation of' rare, choice
pieces that might not justify
the expense of a full produc-
tion; the introduction of ringers
not available for a foil theatre
run but free for a single per-
formance (Callas, Sutherland,
Caballe, Felicity Palmer made
their New York debuts in con-
cert operas); and the possibility

of performances brought to a
higher degree of musical polish

than is possible in the hurly-

burly of American operatic life.

Concert presentations by Solti

and the Chicago Symphony
have demonstrated the last; and
now Mud and the Philadelphia
Orchestra follow suit.

Solti, Muti, Abbado, Carlos
Kleiber. Bernstein. Colin Davies
—and. for that matter, Ozawa,
J&aazel and Mehta—never con-
duct in the opera houses of
America, although they do in
those of Europe. Haitink came
for an unhappy Fidelio revival

and has not been bade The
public complains. The Met,
when taxed, says that they are
invited, bat things don’t work
out. The basic trouble seems
to be that they can't be offered
acceptable conditions. Covent
Garden plays no opera but
Werther in the month when its

Boris Is in rehearsal, and
.nothing but Boris for the month
after it opens. The Met drama
out seven opera performances
a week, week is, week out,
whatever else is- happening.
There are pros and cops an
both sides of .the repertory
versos stagione argument. I
won't go into them here. But
the result is that Met conduct-

ing generally means James
Levine (who conducts nearly
all the new productions, which
do get rehearsed). ... and the
rest.

In Chicago this season, Solti

conducts Moses and . Aron and
Abbado conducts Wozsech, in

concert. In Philadelphia, Mntti
conducted UacbetK-fa concert,
and brought it to Carnegie Hall.

It was a Macbeth more ex-

quisitely played than any X have
ever heard—detailed, delicate,

enthralling. Ic was also dramatic
—more exciting than any I’Ve

beard since Fritz Bosch’s.
Elizabeth Connell made her New
York dehut at Lady Macbeth;
she was vivid, various, and
brilliant Renato Bruson was a
noble, subtle Macbeth, until
toward the end he began to push
bis voice, and push it off-pitch.

Luis Lima was a fervent little

Macduff. Simon Estes was
sonorous as Banquo. but he
tended to sing notes, not words.

I've often found Muti much too
rand and dictatorial an opera
conductor: luminous textures,
ravishing timbres, but no feel-

ing at all for the rnbato that
brings phrases to life. In this
Macbeth, he seemed readier than
ever before to give both singers
and players the space they need
to make Verdi’s music expres-
sive—as if aware that the strict

come scritto approach Is not

and Juno. La PMchole was a
happy performance. Miss von
Stade—who’s been a bit dullish
in recent years, as CendriUon.
Mignon, Rossini’s Ellen — bad
recaptured all the naughty
sparkle of the Cherubino that

at Glyndebourne and Covent
Garden won every heart Her
timbre was bewitching, her
timing perfect It was quite
different from Maggie Teyte,

Andrew Porter reports on recent

performances, including debuts

by British singers.

merely unscholarly and un-
stylish bat also ineffective.

Carnegie has its own opera-

iii-concert series, with Matthew
Epstein as artistic director. Last
season it vms three start-cast

Rossinis (La donna del Iago,

Tancredi. and Semiramide).
with Marilyn Horne en travesti
in each. This season, it's three
op&ras comiques with Frederica
von Stade as their heroine (la
PCrichole. Mignon) or hero
(Massenet’s Chdrubin). Next
season, three Handels with Miss
Horne as Orlando, Ariodante,

from Jennie Tourel, but not less

captivating. She used the music,
as sorely Hortense Schneider
did, to dirt with every man in
the hall—delicately, deftly, not
coarsely.

Neil Rosenshein was a bonny
Piquillo, but he needs to culti-

vate a lighter, brighter sound,
with crisper words, for bis
French repertory. Renato
Capecchi was a witty Viceroy
who—just—didn't overdo the
relish. John Ryatt was a keen
and funny Don Pedro. The
Viceroy—and narrator—should
have been Donald Gramm; the

performance was dedicated to

his memory. There was a dread-
fully cute English narration by
the television comedienne Made-
line Kahn; one bad to switch it

out. Mario Bernardi conducted
with easy elegance.
On a smaller scale—in the

460-seat Merkin Hall—Han-
delians find nourishment in the
annual series of dramatic
oratorio presentations by the
Sine Nomine singers, given with
a capable baroque band, and
conducted by Harry Salternan.

Theodora last year, and this
year Hercules—a dramatic
masterpiece that, as Winton
Dean has rightly remarked,
“should be in the repertory of
half the opera houses of
Europe.” It was a performance
to arouse, or confirm, enthu-
siasm, although it did some-
thing less than justice to the
grandeur and dramatic force of
the work. The group can’t

afford big ringers. (The Met
should mount Hercules for
Marilyn Horne.) Marianna
Busching, the Dejanira, made a
brave stab at the tremendous
role, without effacing memories
of Monica Sinclair’s “Resign
thy club.” The Hercules, Jan
Opalach, was oratorio-bland.

Rosalind Plowright has made
her New York debut in the title

role of Die Liebe der Dance (a
New York premiere), done In
concert, in Carnegie, by Eve

Queler and her Opera Orchestra
of New York. Miss Plowright
was clamorously acclaimed, hot
I thought she sang far too
loud—with an almost Nilsson-
like force of bright, narrow
projection. It was certainly
striking, but suggested an open-
air Turandot or BrQnnhtide, not
Strauss's warm, loving heroine.
Jnpiter, who is another Wotan,
was well sung by Roger Roloff,
America’s new young Wotan; he
has a firm, healthy heroic bari-
tone of excellent quality.
William Lewis was a tight-
timbred but efficient Midas.
Miss Queler—exciting in

Donizetti, in Verdi—proves
somewhat disappointing in
Strauss. (Last season she did
Guntram, with Rainer Goldberg
in his American debut.) Donne
is a gorgeous opera—Strauss’s
serene, rapturous farewell to
desire, tenderness, and illusion.
I’ve loved it since its premiere,
at Salzburg in 1952; loved It In
the last Covent Garden perform-
ances under Kempe. X wish
Karajan would record at least
the closing stretch, from the
warmly emotional interlude to
the end. Miss Queler pressed
ic all rather too hard; it didn’t
glow, breathe, soar, sing. it

was loud, airless, insistent.

Mean of me. however, to say
these things: without Bliss
Queler. New York’s operatic life

would be dnller.

Rooks cawing, dead leaves. A
prostrate female rolls over and
demolishes a sandcastie. She
chants a German song. A pile

of leaves stirs, a babv doll

emerges.
Thus the opening of Three

Women's show. More of the
same follows during the next
hour. The performers are
attractive. Lighting, sound cues,

film projections and even drip-

ping water work impeccably.
Mike Figgis, 10 years with The
People Show, is named as
collaborator.

My favourite moments include
the appearance of a screeching
crone (“ way-ay-yah-wah! ’) in

the audience to offer a ladle and
bucket to random spectators.

They react with the terror-

stricken smiles of Britons sud-
denly faced with culture.

The crone busies herself with
water. An evening-downed
woman soliloquises, teasing out

the final syllables Just as yuu
had given them up (“ ho . . , t .

Irian . . . d. ")
Projections of baby, mother,

old woman and lovers do their
bit to illumine the ostensible
theme, 11 women and mystery.”
I cannot fault the company's
approach. There are three
women. And there is mystery;
an hour of it.

Beautiful presentation, I sus-
pect, conceals truisms about the
role and development of women.
A fairly concentrated hour of
symbolism is at times so
abstruse as to make the audi-
ence feel like intruders. Still,

physical discipline, an imagina-
tive use of space, and the
obvious dedication of Zena
Dilke. Claudia Prietzel and Tessa
SGhneideman make one forgive
the entrance of one of them
dressed d la bohemienne and
bearing a startling resemblance
to Lindsay Kemp as Carmen.

Poets by artists

Antony Thomcroft

The Poetry Society is co-

operating with the Contem-
porary Portrait Society for the

latest exhibition in its elegant

Earls Court Square premises

—

eighty nine portraits of poets,

many of which are for sale.

The artists fall into three
categories—members of the
CPS. those invited to contribute,
and an “open” section where
there were prizes for the best
submissions, presented by
Carel Weight and Adrien Henri.

In the main a conventional
study of the face seems less

to capture the poetic soul than,
for example, the portrait of

Ted Walker which
.

artist

Thomas J. Coates confesses to
have begun as doodles during a
public reading. This, together
with a more conventional
portrait of John Fairfax, won
Coates the first prize.

Some poets are represented

by more than one artist

—

Samuel Beckett, for example,
is the subject of a bronze by
John Ashley Somerville and an
engraving by Jacqueline Mor-
reau whose work is among the
best on show. John Lennon is

the subject of another Somer-
ville bronze. Prices range from
£45 for an etching of Cocteau
to £2,000 for a self portrait by
Brigid Marlin.
This is not the Poetry

Society's first venture into the
visual arts. It recently displayed
the work of Charles Tomlinson
and John Loveday, who use
graphics to complement and
ornament their poetry, and
there is an attractive permanent
display of photographs of poets
on the main staircase- The
present exhibition continues
until December 19 and will be
followed next year by portraits
of writers by John Brafby.
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Arts Guide
Murie/Monday. Opera and Britot/Tuesday. TTwatra/Wednes-
day. ExbUBontSThurBday. A selective- gukia to ai the Arts ap-
pears each Friday.

Opera and Ballet
PARIS

Madame Butterfly once in the original

and once in the traditional version
with Hetene Garetti as Madame
Butterfly and Christa Ludwig as So-
zuki in the original version and Rai-

na Kabrivanska as Madame Batter-

fly sad HeEa THezan as Sasaki in .

the traditional Paris Opera
(7425730)

The Seven Deadly Staff by Sort Weill

in ha scenic version and Maestro <fi

CapePa by Domenico CSmarosa with

Serin Brnaamtini in -the title role in

both works. The National Opera Or-

chestra is conducted by Stepart

Bedfordatthe Opera ComiqoeGalle
Favart (296 0611)

WEST GERMANY

Bofin Deutsche Open The week
starts with Lucia di Lammermoor,
rang in Italian, conducted fay Franco
Marini. Die MeisteHinger van
Nanjberg is presented with Wagner
specialists Anne HBggander and

r*

but as Walter von Stoking. Tristan

und Isolde has Spas Weakoff end

Katarina T 1° *he leading

roles. Orpheus nod Eurydihe doses

the week. (34381)
Hamburg Staalsopen Alexander Ze»-

liasky’a Der Krefafeknsis returns to

the German stage. La Traviata,

gmg hi Italian, features Oenfit Gu-
lyas and Soon Chazuiut, Barfioz’s

Die Troian®- is produced by Getz
Friedrich- The east includes Karan
Armstrong, Hanna Schwarz and

Barald Stamm. Bach’s Amadls, re-

discovered by Helmut Rilling last

year, has Helen Donate, Doris Sof-

fel and Eberhard Buchner. (3S 1151).

WASHINGTON

Washington Opera (Opera House): Of-

fenbach’s La BeQe Helene in a new
Bijitdi translation by Donald Pip-

pin has its tost performance this

week with Sheila &L Smith as He-
lene and James Schwisow as Paris

in Petes Mark Schillers production

conducted by John MwacerL The co-

production of Goal fan Tutte with

the Orchestre de Paris is conducted

by Daniel Barenboim with Julia

.Vtoady as Flordiligi, Katherine C*e-

nfiMdri a* DorabeQa, Janet Perry as

Despina aixl David Kuebter as Ten
rondo directed by Jean-Pterre Fon-

nefle. Kigotetfo, conducted by Cal

Stewart Kellogg, features Elizabeth

Knighton as GUda, Victoria Vergara

as Maddalena and Denes Gulyas as

the Puke of Mantua. Kennedy Cen-

ter (2543770)

HEWYORK

Metropolitan Open (Opera House):

The ninth week of the centenary

season features tee premiere of Pier

Luigi Samaritarn's new production

of Erasni with Lnciano Pavarotti in

tee title rote and Leona Mitchell as

Elvira, conducted by Janies Levine.

Other prodoctions thisweek include

Don Giovanni wfffi James Morris in

November 18-24

the title role, with Edda Moser as
Donna Anna, conducted by Jeffrey
Tate, with La Traviata aod Peter
Grimes. Lincoln Center (5809830)

New Vote Cty BaSel (Hew York State
Theatre): The first foil week id the
season includes mixed programmes
wite works by Balanchine, Robbins
and Iboassoo. TJrwnln Center
(8705910)

’ LONDON

Royal Opera, Covent Gardes:The new
Boris Godunov represents a tri-

umph Cor the conductor, nbroWw Ab-
baoo, and a success of more mixed
kind for the producer, Audrey Tar.
kcv&ky; battee cast, led by Robert
Lloyd, Gwyzme HoweQ, Aage Hang-
land, and Mikhail Svetiev, is strong,

and the work emerges without km-
gdflurs. The revival of Otello brings
together for the first time Haridb
Domingo and Cohn Davis. Katia
RicciaretH and Piero CappodBi are
the other principals (2401066)

English National Opera, Coliseum:

"The neat Valkyrie is an uneven
achievement, at best theatrically

striking, at worst obscure in its visu-

al detail and clumsy in Its action.

Linda Esther Gray as Bnmnhilde.

Josephine Barstow as SiegHnde,

and Alberto Bemedios as Siegmimd
are the strengths cf the evening.

The new production Of The Rape of

Uuxetia centimes the experiment
with Britten’s chamber opens m
this hag* theatre?The ThlesoT Hoff-

mann is one of END’S perennial sue-

(8383161)

It’s easyto complain
about advertisements.

Every week, millions of advertisements appear in the press,

on posters or in the cinema.

Most of them comply with the rules contained in the

British Code of Advertising Practice and are legal, decent,
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But if you find one that in your opinion, is wrong in some
way please write to us at the address below.
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The Advertising Standards Authority.*
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s four lean years

By Quentin Peel, Africa Editor, recently in Lagos

THE DEBATE in the UN on the
Faikiands last week was a set
piece exchange with Britain
and Argentina sticking to well
known positions. This was to
be expected, since Argentina is

still in a transitional phase
from a military regime to the
installation early next month of
President Raul Alfonsin and his
Radical Government.
Yet there was a note of com-

placency about the way Britain
emerged from the debate, en-
couraged by the fact that the
voting line-up was virtually un-
changed from the previous year
when it was held in the heated
aftermath of the Falkland con-
flict

Solid majority
Zt would be a pity if such

attitudes persist since an oppor-
tunity has been presented to
both sides to begin the long and
difficult process of re-establish-
ing a dialogue. The incoming
Argentine President courag-
eously opposed the invasion
and he now has the authority of
a solid majority vote in a demo-
cratic election behind him.
Britain could expect neither
now, nor in the future, a better
man in office.

Britain, and one might as
well say the Prime Minister
since it is Number Ten that Is

making policy, is insisting that
no move can be made until
Argentina formally declares an
end to hostilities. The Argen-
tines have not done so partly
through pride and partly in the
belief that a fortress Falkland^
policy will eventually become
unpopular in Britain, as well as
expensive. They also claim that
despite Britain's unilateral end
to hostilities, certain activities—especially the construction of
a new runway near Port Stanley—constitute continued belli-
gerency.

Both sides could take the
view that the problem is so
intractable that it is best left

for the time being. If this
course is followed, Britain
rather than Argentina has more
to lose. For the Argentines the
only concern is the continued
denial of sovereignty. Britain
meanwhile faces the financial

cost, almost £700m next year, of
sustaining a credible defence of

the islands.

And it is not just defence
costs. Mrs Thatcher was al-

ready embarrassed in Septem-
ber when she had to permit
British banks to take part In
debt refinancing agreements
with Argentina. This issue will

resurface again early in the new
year. More emotive is the U.S.
administration's intention to re-

sume arms shipments to the new
Argentine government. There
is little doubt that arms sales

will soon take place, starting
with spares, whether or not
Argentina formally ends its

state of hostilities with Britain.
These arms sales will be un-
comfortable for Mrs Thatcher
to digest

Meanwhile, Britain cannot

rely indefinitely on its allies to

support its Faikiands policy

once Argentina possesses a

democratically installed govern-

ment.
Thus, although the first move

should be made by Argentina, it

has less incentive than Britain

to do so. in addition, Sr

Alfonsin is going to be handi-

capped by a highly nationalistic

electorate united in Argentina's

claim to the Faikiands. The war
reinforced this sentiment,

rather than diminished it Any-
thing perceived as a Faikiands
sell-out could cause Sr Alfon-
sin’s downfall, and. so endanger
the country’s democracy. Mrs
Thatcher, on the other hand, has
an infinitely stronger domestic
position, and it is always easier
for the victor to take the initia-

tive.

The initiative can be taken by
Britain in two ways—behind-the-
scenes diplomacy or a public
gesture; or a combination of
the two. The obvious gesture is

to remove the 150-mile protec-

tion zone round the islands. This
is an irritant to the Argentines
since their fishing vessels can
theoretically gain permission to

enter but refrain from doing so
since this constitutes recognition
of British sovereignty. Britain
has already unilaterally shifted
from imposing a 200-mile
exclusion zone to the current
position.

Diplomatic contacts will have
to start through intermediaries
since there are no formal links.

Both the UJ3. and Peru have
acted as go-betweens in the past
and Peru is understood to be
once again ready to help. Using
the Americans would have the
additional value of dampening
controversy over arms supplies.

Perhaps only U.S. involvement
would persuade the Argentines
of the value of talks which
would see Britain almost cer-
tainly begin by putting the issue
of sovereignty on one side.

Last resort

Such diplomatic contacts
will be fraught with mutual in-

hibition and cannot realistically
begin until Sr Alfonsin has
assumed office. However, Sr
Alfonsin could signal his good
intentions in his inaugural
address, or shortly after, by
publicly renouncing the use of
force in the settlement of dis-
putes. Specific mention of the
Faikiands is not necessary since
this message would be aimed as
much at Chile and the Beagle
Channel dispute. The latter is

going to be his first foreign
policy initiative.

It will be difficult for Britain
to take the first step if Sr
Alfonsin remains silent on the
issue. However, there is in the
last resort the compelling
reality that no satisfactory solu-
tion to the future of the islands
and their inhabitants can be
achieved without the involve-
ment and co-operation of
Argentina.

VISITOR to Lagos today
might reasonably expect
to be regaled with horror

stories about the parlous state

of the economy: how inflation Is

rampant, unemployment soaring,

imports disappearing from the
shelves, and an IMF-Inspired
austerity budget is just around
the corner.

The truth is rather different.

The all-consuming topic of con-
versation seems to be who wilt
win the election in 1987, when
President Sbehu Shagari ends
his second, and last, four-year
term of office.

Given that Nigerian voters
finished a marathon round of
electioneering barely two
months ago, resulting in a land-
slide victory for the head of
state, and an absolute majority
for his National Party of Nigeria
in the National Assembly, the
speculation seems almost in-
decent
One explanation would have

it that Nigerians are incorrigible
political gamblers; another,
that they are simply escapists,
unable or unwilling to face up
to the uncomfortable demands
of tiie present. Both contain an
element of truth.
There la no doubt that the

next four years will be critical

both for the economic and
political development of Nigeria.
President Sbagari’s return to
office comes at a time of un-
precedented economic depres-
sion, brought on by the com-
bination of the international oil

glut, and a tradition of chronic
profligacy in both public and
private sectors.

He is therefore being asked
to preside over a period of
profound structural readjust-
ment in the Nigerian economy,
to reduce its overwhelming
dependence on oil, and achieve
more balanced and steady econo-
mic growth. Yet at the same
time, he has to prepare the
country for a democratic trans-
fer of power to another civilian

bead of state in 1987, a delicate
process which Nigeria has yet
to accomplish after 23 years of
independence. He also has to
tackle the pervasive cancer of
corruption, which constitutes a
further disastrous drain on the
national economy.

First indications are that the
President himself is acutely
aware of the challenge. He has
appointed a new economic man-
agement team (see box) which
includes several highly-regarded
technocrats, including two
brought in from the private
sector—his economic adviser.
Chief Philip Asdodu, and his
budget adviser, Mr Gamaliel
Onosode. Be hag also dismissed
four-fifths of his former Cabinet,
keeping only eight out of 45
Ministers, and also cutting the
total number to 35.
President Shagari ’s inaugura-

tion speech “could have been
made by the IMF,” according to
one Lagos banker. He dwelt on
the dump In oil export earnings
—from S22.4bn in 1980 to an
estimated $9.6bn in 1983—the
resulting shortage of foreign
exchange, and the plight of a
manufacturing sector still

heavily dependent on imports.
44 We will avoid entering into

new commitments with a high
foreign exchange content,” he

said. “ We will only give serious
consideration to projects based
on locally available resources,
such as the petrochemical and
LNG (liquefied natural gas)
projects, which will lead to the
revitalisation and diversifica-

tion of the economy.”
The first task for President

Shagari’s economic team is

simply to Identify the scale of

the problem, when reliable
statistics are virtnaly non-
existent. The second is

.
to

reach an agreement with the
International Monetary Fund
on a stabilisation programme to

relieve the immediate foreign
exchange crisis.

On the domestic front they
know inflation has accelerated
•—possibly to as much as three
figures in the past year—as a
result of import restrictions,

shortages and speculative
boarding. Food prices in
particular have shot up.
Unemployment must have risen
very sharply, but again, no
accurate figures are available.

“If everybody put down in
black and white how many
workers they had laid off, and
added them up, they would fall

off their chairs,” according to
one of the country's largest
industrialists.

On the external front, oil

income is known three months
in advance, but import figures

are often months out of date.
The Central Bank has balanced
Its books simply by restricting
its foreign exchange approvals
to the level of its bard currency

.

earnings, resulting in an ever-
increasing backlog iff unpaid
trade debts.
The most significant develop-

ment of recent months is that
oil production has stabilised
dose to Nigeria’s Opeo-allocated •

quota of 13m barrels a day
(b/d), after a long period of
large fluctuations. That implies
total export earnings of some
N60(hn (8800m) a month, after
allowing for domestic consump-
tion and production costs—with
little prospect of any improve-
ment in the world oil market
Imports have been drastically

reduced since the first half of
1982, when they were still

running at some NL2bn
($1.6bo) a month. British
exports to Nigeria—normally
some 20 per cent of the total

import bill—have fallen by
almost half from an average
£1213m a month in the first

half of 1982 to only £63.7m a
irmnrii in the first n&no months
of 1983.
Inevitably, ' those import

restrictions have had a serious
effect on industrial activity in
the country, causing temporary
closures in many parts of the
manufacturing sector as plants
run short of spares and raw
materials.
However, it is now estimated

in Lagos that merchandise
trade is roughly in balance, if

not slightly in surplus—but not
enough to pay for the tradi-

tional heavy outflow on in-

visible payments, leaving a
continuing current account
deficit. In turn, with fi

exchange reserves effi

exhausted since April 1982
(they have been maintained at
an artificial level of around
Nlbn), that means a steady
increase in the arrears on trade
payments.
In July and September, the

Nigerian Government reached
agreements with more than 60
international banks on refinan-

cing some $2bn of the arrears
owed on letters of credit—but
bills for collection and open
account trade outstanding
amounts to a further $4hn to

$5bn still to be dealt with.

The prospect of a continuing
current accpunt deficit, on top of
the arrears in trade payments,
has made agreement on a pro-
gramme with tiie IMF all the
more urgent International

THE NEW ECONOMIC TEAM
PRESIDENT SHAGARI has
overhauled his economic
management team, bringing
together several highly-
respected technocrats to
resolve the country’s formid-
able economic problems. The
main figures are:
Maflam Adnmu Qroma,

Minister of Finance.
Regarded as one of the most
competent members of the
previous administration, and
a political heavyweight. He
was Governor of the Central
Bank In the mid-1970s, and a
contender to be a Presidential
candidate in 1979.

Alhajl Abnbafcar Alhaji,
Permanent Secretary for
Finance. A tough and uncom-
promising civil servant, he
has been the key figure In
economic poUc'-naking in
tiie past two administrations.
Currently leading the negoti-
ations with rhp nfF.
Alhaji Abdulkadir Ahmed,

Governor of the Central Bank.
An able technocrat who has

had the unpleasant job of
restricting payments to the
available foreign exchange
income since April, 1982, thus
stabilising foreign reserves,
but aggravating the pay-
ments* arrears.

Chief Philip Asfoda,
Economic Adviser to the
President. One of the “super
permanent secretaries “ who
ran the administration under
General jGswan. In the..early
1970s, comes beck, to govern-
ment after eight years in tiie

private sector. A powerful
mind and personality.

Chief Gamaliel Onosode,
Budget Adviser to the Presi-
dent. An outstanding figure
from tiie private sector, with
a reputation for integrity qnd
efficiency. Former
and chief executive . of
Nigerian Acceptances, chair-
man of Cadbury Nigeria, r\i
at the Commission of Inquf fr
into the Parastnfals, which
recommended wldescale
privatisation.

Graham Unrwr

banks have made it clear that
they will not make, more credit
available to Nigeria without
the underpinning of the Fund-

Negotiations with the IMF
began in April, intended to lead
to a three-year extended credit
of more than $2bn, with the
possibility of an additional
8500m coming from the compen-
satory financing facility because
of -the decline in Nigeria’s cal

exports. At - tin same time,
parallel negotiations- were
launched with tiie -World Bank
on a structural adjustment
loan of some 8300m.
Both sides insist that substan-

tial progress has been made, but
a major difference of principle
remains over the issue of de-
valuation. In addition, the
IMF has been side-tracked by
-its own financing problems, and
-any loan will now have to be
made under the new quotas and
.rules prevailing after January L

The key to the argument is
over the need to promote
domestic production In Nigeria,
both in agriculture and manu-
facturing, to reduce tire
country's oil dependence and
huge import hill, as against the
inflationary effects of a devalu-
ation. •

. .

- Both the Fund and the Hank
argue strongly that the naira
has become progressively over-
valued during the years of oil

boom, thus mating Imports un-
naturally cheap, and discourag-
ing both local manufacturing
and agriculture.
The other advantage of a- de-

valuation would be to Increase
tiie naira income of the Gov-

- eminent from its oil sales,
- thus reducing the budget de-
ficit;

Nigerian nffw-inic, the
other hand, are virtually nnani-
moos In their opposition to such
a move. “It would amount to
nothing less than a policy of
mass suicide for the Nigerian.
Government,” according to one

“ The IMF -wants us to rednee
subsidies, to reduce differential
interest rates, to revise tariffs,

and to cut transfer payments to
the states,” another top official

said. "Afl this mean fa*,

creased prices,
“If on top of that we devalue

the naira, can you imagine what
the Inflation will he, and what
wQ be the political iafolic**
tarns?”
Apart from the question of

devaluation, there is greater
agreement, at least between the
officials, oo other necessary
policy reforms.
The World Bank programme

involves a review of aH major
capital spending projects costing
more than NSOm, -

“Most things not started Will
not be started," According to
cme official. The only major new
projects stQ] pressing ahead-are
the 3L5bn petrochemicals in-
vestment and the $&fibn plan
for an LNG plant

Steel plans, which include a
flats plant special steels manu-
facture and a foundry, seem cer-
tain

.
to be cut bade or

indefinitely delayed.
Advisers like Mr Asiodu and

Mr Onosode are known to be
strong supporters of commer-
cialisation or privatisation of
many public sector investments,
which include majority stakes
hi most of the financial sector,
hotels, breweries and other in-
durfrial ventures.
They also recognise the

importance of .
inymutin

Nigeria's reputation for manage,
ment of its external payments.
Thar agenda includes more
rigorous control of foreign
borrowing (especially bv the 39
state governments'); reform of
the Central Bank system of
foreign exchange approvals
(which could be decentralised
to the commercial banks), and a
-negotiated sedation to the trade
arrears.
The question of arrears is

•now tiie highest priority, along-
side tiie IMF negotiations, and
approaches are being made to
the major Western export
credit agencies to see if some
form of refinancing is possible.
The one solution which bfigerian.
officials are determined to avoid
is being forced into a . re-
scheduling of official debts
through the Paris Club. “That
would mean we were bankrupt,1*

according to one.
Yet if -there is now a refresh-

ing degree of reaMsm wsthin
- the top ranks of Nigerian
officialdom, .and among the
BreridentiaJ advisers, towards
the --country’s economic
problems, the .question remains
of bow to create a broad
enough political consensus to
push through the ..reforms.
Many of the projects ate dose
to the hearts of powerful
politicians. As far devaluation,
it has become such at emotive
tissue,/.' it is ; regarded as
ptdltically Amposathle to sen.

President Sbagari’s over-
whelming victory to the election
has given him mare room for
manoeuvre, a more compliant
natfcmai assembly, and neater
personal stature. Yet prehfog
tfaroogi an unpopular austerity
programme, when many of his
supporters are looking for
rewards for their campaign
spending, will he extremely
difficult But If be faffs, he
could be passing on an
unmanageable inheritance to
whoever may succeed tern In
1987.

story of Men & Matters

FEW EXAMPLES of the bi-

lateral pacts that are increas-

ingly tending to infect the
world trading system are as
perverse as the ** self-restraint

”

that Japan exercises in its

export of motor cars to the
U.S. The quota, raised recently
to 1.85m cars a year, is popular
with those Japanese companies
lucky enough to have a slice

of the action, worries General
Motors of the U.S. somewhat
because it is in partnership
with Isuzu and Suzuki in

Japan, takes the heat off the
rest of the U.S. motor industry,
and leaves the U.S. consumer
paying some S2.000 (£1,360)
more for a car than he need.
What the Japanese have

achieved en masse in the U.S.
as a result of quotas is the sort

of “ rarity value ” sales strategy
applied so successfully in some
European markets by Daimler-
Benz of West Germany. Cus-
tomers have to wait weeks for

the model they want. Price
discounts do not come into
question. Japanese cars on sale
in the U.S. tend to be hand-
somely equipped with optional
extras: there is a long wait for

those who da not want them.
The unit quota system

encourages the Japanese manu-
facturers to shift the emphasis
of their marketing in the U.S.
towards the larger and more
expensive cars. The margins
for these manufacturers are
handsome, and the profits on the

roughly 30 per cent of their

output that they sell in the

U.S. cushion their operations

in other more competitive
market-places.

Constraint

Nor do the big three Japanese
manufacturers—Toyota, Nissan

and Honda—feel very con-

strained by the size of the

quota, which compares with the

record for Japanese car sales in

the UJS. of 1.9m achieved in

1980. It is the smaller Japanese

newcomers TO the motor busi-

quota
ness .who find themselves
exclud&by their own Govern-
ment from acquiring a proper
foothold in this lucrative
market

Incentive

The restraint agreement was
originally a three-year affair
which was due to expire In
March 1984. The case for extend-
ing it for a fourth year was
weakened by the sharp
improvement in the fortunes of
the U.S. motor industry. There
was. and is, a growing percep-
tion in Washington that the
quotas are increasingly counter-
productive.

They have removed the incen-
tive for the U.S. industry to
become adept at producing
smaller and cheaper cars. They
have interfered with technology
and production tie-ups' between
U.S. and Japanese manufac-
turers. They have distorted the
U.S. car market at the expense
of the UJ5. consumer.

Yet it was politically helpful
for President Reagan to ignore
the liberal principles that are
supposed to steer the U.S.
economy and arrange a fourth
year of restraint This smoothed
the way for his recent state
visit to Japan where questions
of Japan's protectionism, indus-
trial competitiveness and
undervalued currency were
high on the agenda. It made
sure that the president had a
Japanese sacrifice — albeit
painless — to show to the blue
collar voter In the build up to
next year's presidential elec-

tion.

The story shows how import
quotas, originally imposed to
protect a market from threaten-
ing change, can quickly become
the status quo in themselves

;

involving vested interests and
imposed disadvantage among
producers and distributors that

cut clean across national fron-

tiers, and have little to do with
their original objectives.

Gulf winds
The troubles afflicting Abdul
Wahab Galadari and his Union
Bank of the Middle East have
been the talking point of Dubai
for the past few days.

Galadari is one of the most
open and talkative merchants In
Dubai. But his easy-going Inter-
national style has earned him
much local envy among the
tightly-knit business community
Of Persian origin bat now a

long-established UAE National
Galadari began life in the re-
export trade to Iran, India and
Pakistan. Gold and silver deal-
ings farmed the backbone of
his financiai empire which now
extends from London to Hong
Kong.

Galadari came to international
attention when he tried to pur-
chase a fabulous collection of
jewels and gold plate from
India. The Indian Government
blocked the purchase on the
grounds that the collection was
a national treasure.

Galadari went on to try and
buy Crockfords the London
gambling club. The Gambling
Board frustrated that ambition
on the grounds that ownership
of British casinos by foreigners
is forbidden.
Among his more fruitful in-

vestments have been several
buildings In Piccadilly, London
and a big hotel and apartment
complex in Dubai,
Now trading is down in the

emirates, largely because of the
dip in oil becomes and Galadari
is experiencing a taste of pre-
viously unknown recession
“Never mind,” he says, "I

started from nothing. I can do
it again.”

Zoo man
Where do you find the right
man to run a zoo? The answer
in the case of the Zoological
Society of London, which is
facing a deficit approaching £2m
this year, is from ihe ranks of
the money men.
John Boyer, aged 57, who has

been appointed the Society’s
new chief executive, is not what

what they call in the trade “ an
animal man.” He has spent most
of his working life with the
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-
ing Corporation, where he
became deputy chairman in
1977. Since 1981 he has been
chairman of Antony Gibbs
which is now a subsidiary of
the bank.

Boyer will work alongside the
present chief executive, Colin
Rawlins, from January, and will
take over when Rawlins retires
in June at 65.

The Society runs London and
Whjpsnade zoos, a scientific
insitute, and a learned society,
with an overall staff of some 400
and an annual budget of some
£6m.

Boyer's prime task Is likely
to be to step up pressure upon
the government to provide a
measure of permanent support
from public funds. After paying
its way for more than 150 years
the Society was helped through
a financial crisis last year by a
£1.6m government grant Its
chances of generating extra
funds to cover future operating
deficits and capital spending
needs look slim, however.
Boyer will be expected to

work to secure whatever state
help can be prised from a
reluctant Treasury.

Don’t write . .

.

Philip Girle, general manager
of NatWesfs domestic banking
division, may have notched up
a record. In under a week he
has sent out 5,500,000 personal
letters—admittedly with a bit
of help with the typing and
licking the stamps.

Gi tie’s task has been to give
a little good news and a little

bad news to all the bank’s per-
sonal account-holders. On the
one hand there is to be free
banking for customers whose
accounts are in certain shape
(more than flOO on current
account or £500 on deposit). On
the other, there will be a

quarterly maintenance
of £3 if your account is down
to a few quid or overdrawn.
Only a few hundred custo-

mers have replied to their
personal letters so far. Which
is a relief for NatWest A lively
correspondence with all

5.550,000 out there could prove
expensive.

Gjrles’ one friendly letter has
cost the bank £850,000.

Trade secrets
One of the specialities of the
higb-tech VG Instruments group
of Crawley—-which Is about to

go public while its parent Eagle
Star, is embroiled in a take-over
bid—is detecting ever-tinier

traces of chemicals.

It Is a leader in the science
of the mass spectrograph,

Peter Robinson, a VG direc-
tor, claims its techniques are so
powerful they could pick up a
pint of beer poured into the
North Sea.

It suggests to me also, that
competitors in the Winter
Olympics at Sarajevo should
beware of taking chemical aids

to performance. VG has just
sold one of its machines to the
Olympic Committee.
Many VG customers are

secretive. Samples are delivered
and collected again by
Securicor. The company is asked
to sign non-disclosure agree-
ments.
VG says some of the most

reticent of its clients Are those
who want to poke about in
comnetitve products—scents,
drinks, balms, and so on—trying
to discover the magic ingredi-
ents that make them selL

It is also the nature of VG’s
business that Its scientist-

salesman get access to
customers’ labs. The joke is how
often thev find that the line of
Inquiry about which the client
is most secretive is also the
line beinf nursued by Its

deadliest rival.

Sphinx consults
Just six months after starting
up her own computer software
company, Sphinx business-
woman Pamela Geasier has
received a further £lm of
venture cajfitaL

Her three backers indude the
pubttdy quoted Abtagworth
and the APA Venture Capital
Fund — both original share-
holders —— but intrigulngly
they are joined this time by
the venture capftal aim of the
riant office equipment group
Olivetti. The company is well
known for its involvement with
young high-tech companies in
the United States. But this Is
said to be Ms first direct
venture capital investment in
Europe outside Italy.

Olivetti, is providing more
than half the new cadi but
precise details of tiie deal are
not being revealed. “This was
a planned second round financ-
ing” explains APA spokesman
Peter Englander. “ Sphinx is
stiH very much on target to go
public in five years time.”

Geisier, formerly European
marketing manager for Zilog.
set up Sphinx earlier this year
to market and support micro-
computer products based on
the Unix operating system.

All involved now hope that
through Olivetti’s knowledge of
the UJ3. market. Sphinx will
find it easier to sell software
products manufactured in the
U.S. and establish & distri-
bution network there.

Cagey
From an Ohio ni v
“When his wife realised
die would lose him altogether
unless she shared him with the
other woman she agreed to
participate in a menagerie a
trois"
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Letters to the Editor

Britain’s Stock Exchange Bill

Privateers and public assets Professions and advertising A debate on shifting sands
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From Dr J. Taporowski one say privateering lor an from «r a. ivetwm from
Si,.-! be -the only 5"“^!;-; “S.SS'pe&S

for an From Mr A. Nelson my own profession) is ^com-
petltive, can only come from

the comfy non-competitive

By Peter Riddell, Political Editor
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Treasury funds that would
otherwise be invested else-

possJbIe '

where. ‘ What by thi

In the first case, the sate of Athene they c

public assets for the benefit of squander it t

increase the money supply. In borrowing requirement*'

the second case, it will 11 crowd Harry Hodgkrnson.
out" other investments, even if ,i5 *&.**».
a Stock Exchange slump is

*5- imhope Street, NWL
avoided. Perhaps the Govern-
ment or one of its sophisticated
monetarist enthusiasts could vwh/iMBm.
avnloln Hues FrOH| the VtCe-CfMliriaOn,

less wealthy compelled (in the
m

case of accountants) to resort

to the- unqualified. A. W. Nelson,

Anyone who believes — as Hedgcnics,

Sir Gordon Barrie appears to Orchard Road,

£q that accountancy (to take Pratts Bottom, Kent

^rWaS^nS^L*1161*8
- Joint Negotiating Panel,

Sir,—Early; m the life of the
.Government and in the first
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From Mr V. Blundell parliament through Tim
Sir,—I see that Samuel ' Eggcr y01*.®*? 111 *be

Brittan (November 17) baa N^ar

come op again with the idea of suggested that • Govern-

a share distribution of public m®nfs 35 per cent shareholding
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But what of people, just, below - by the sale of the shares to the

adult age and, for that matter, staff.

those yet to be bom? Is not An unquoted *
the value of natural monopolies monopoly supplier of complete

and North Sea resources the nuclear power stations to elec-

inheritance of all the people’ tricity generating boards the

Natural resources and natural capitalised at only

monopolies should never £1™-- '
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become private properly since V^th nearly 3,000 staff*

as soon as distributed they pre- e®!® ^ Government dare-

empt the rights of fSSwfug holtftofi in 1070 to the workere

generations. Countries through- would have provided roughly

out the world are cursed with worth <£
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this ItttmI of unnatural distnbu*
,-Dividends to tote would

lion of resources and we are off the cost of acquisition

paying for it everywhere today by and 811
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in bloody revolutions. would have a meaningful share

Let us not add to the sins of *“ *_ w*
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From Hr 7. Blundell

first Opportunity Parliament

has had to express a view,

apart from half an hour
_
of

Questions in July. Some Tones,

as well as Opposition memoers.

SlI ^rgue that the current

pace of change raises questions

about the extent of foreign

ownership, about investor pro-

Mr peter Shore (left), leading the attack; and Hr Alex
Fletcher, the Government spokesman

Securities BiU likely in 1985

following the final report on

investor protection, due In a

couple of months, from Profes-

sor Jim Gower.

This possible framework begs

a number of questions. Mr Peter

Shore, who will lead the Labour

attack this afternoon, believes

that the Government has failed

to inform Parliament about the

real implications of the changes
anti that a select committee

should have examined the Issue.

He is worried that the Bill

covers not only the current

agreement with the Stock

Exchange but also any future

ones. In particular, he Is con-

cerned about the impact upon
investor protection, about the

Implications of bringing in

foreign investors and about the

effects upon the Governments
own interest in the gilt-edged

market. The Alliance parties

are also critical of the BilL

There are also doubts among— j—Mui.Hnn about There are iisd oauuui
l
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„,X, Vf mari^ST if remaining commission restric- especially in view of what he
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29-9 per cent). Exchange does decide to change ®y*tem of brokers and jobbers.

What is the Government’s its single capacity system, com- The way that the deal was
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with tlw strong baAmg of the
affairSi has given some hints. Although the broker/jobber The majority view js m line

worries some Tory MPs. though
only a handful is likely to go

of these resources indefinitely public Inquiry
far incentive and reward in any the Chairman,
new nuclear power company, coteoold District Council
- Staff striving to become share _ -while noting
holding vice-presidents (like Sjr- ~
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From the Chairman,

Welsh Consumer Council
Sir, — Nicholas Ridley. Sec-

. ,, iw in W. Greenwe11. who notes that

makers without the Bill the changes

ib com- might not have happened nearly

about today’s
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may be pro- MP for St Albans and a partner
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Bechtel) will build reactors Ml ohvioua concern in South
announced (November IS) the book and that anyway Je objertions to the purchase of Kjg ^ S with market makers without the Bill the ritanges

time." NNC woi*ers are build- on the problems of the Severn m^g 0f one set of restrictions lengthy proceedings would hold
shareholdings in Exchange _j. d ^ transactions being com- might not have happened nearly

Hertfordshire.
_ ing two nuclear power stations Bridge, may I state that the m traffic flows on the Severn up the necessary changes. This members by outsiders, whether DUisorily recorded and
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pub- 50 birickty-
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Samuel Brittan sponsoring it 37 LondonRoad, and also as a short cut to the day, and have been paying wery
not appear worried that the This might be built mto the alL

(November 17) as an altema- Holmes Chapel^ ^ This might be acceptable day f°r
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tive-to privatisation.' dOr should Knutsford* Cheshire. . . to the Department of Transport boy the Severn Bridge, e _
... -IzJ accentable to the have consumers got value for

,
•/ - - -M&M dLSFHKb? Sd money? Th® Welsh Consumer

public enterprises ^uany boldine. privatisation?
between every citizen, I- was • Tneham.-
naturally delighted to find ™ lafiaaa.

Samuel Brittan . sponsoring - it 87 London, Road,
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tive-to inivatisation. (Or should KntUsford, Cheshire.

Mr Conduct of to^ts- •
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raised same ^important a management com- excessive noise throughout the Over the yeare Welsh eon-

Points of principle TeUting to ^ ita beard had been day and night. sumers have pmd a «POJt^
the conduct of investoent 9TU\ tbjrt the right • sum of nearly £20m in tolls to-

trusts. It is right that these . action was to follow A? wards the overall cost of the
‘ ---- should be fully aired and to- his team at tb® Severn SSSL^S-JS bridge. The least we want now

: — cussed, but unfortiznate tot the toCS inycstments. Accordingly rfdio _
announcements ^ Is ^ adequate crossing, with no
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- •'* - behaviour. " announcement. An explanatory ™e 10Dger ienn- When are we going to get It?

All discussions on the manage- letter was then sent to share- H. N. E. Groves. Shelagh Salter.
-* ment question between Group holders. Trinity Road. Oxford Bouse, HiOs Street

Investors aud its tostitution^ None of our institutional Cirencester. Glos. Cardiff.

shareholders have been anno- ^»i^*mtA»nt insisted on an
able and constructive. I believe but one well-known
ttoy *ccept that wejurvedone

iBSlitxau>n suggested that the
our best to act correctly, jnxr appo|Iltment of new managers
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shouid ^ treated like the - * . t
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j L procedures that b®
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tT trust changes its managers.
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Shelagh Salter.

Oxford House, HiOs Street
Cardiff.

Last summer the board of adopt it. November 10 by Robin Pauley as for the gathering of chief

Group Investors found itself m w would, in fact, be strongly and Peter Riddell that Conser^ executives referred to, they

the position where control of
to treating a change vative county opinion is united would do well to reflect that

its management company had ^ a suitable su>- in opposition to the Govern- they are appointed officers and

been sold to Exco withoutany EGM as it win often ment*s local authority pr(H have neither the *»ty nor, m
warning or consultation, and in

t0 5*^ ^ full posals. This is far from the my view, the right to campaign
circumstances that caused --CTWnq fOT considering a parti- truth. ... against the Government of the

certain of Gartxnores key ri1 ynr q£ managers unsuit- Except among a very small day in the fulfilment of rts

directors to feel they were when it tea matter of hardcore of Conservative conn- stated Election manifesto

foreed to resign. One ritb^ or other
was Sam Stevenson, who had p^gon^ qualities. Performance associated with the Association
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forma have no difaculty in buying my bank manager he was going
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. ^ \rith some confidence, security. .

transferred by the wine mer-

be consulted to get in touch Investors and Anglo There is nothing that prevents chant?
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incidentally. d*d a sin^ Snare-
will others follow our paring their own security doeu- Philip baui.
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STB5KE LOOWiS AS UNIONS REJECT ABOVE AVERAGE RISE

rd UK offers 7.5% pay deal
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF, IN LONDON

FORD UK, subsidiary of the U.S.

motor group, last night made a pay
offer worth 7.5 per cent to its 44.800

hourly paid workers.

The offer is weii ahead or the pre-

vailing inflation rate and is one of

the highest in Britain's current pay
round.

Ford's offer is slightly below last

year's settlement of just over 8 per

cent but does not do a great deal to

boost the hopes of the Conservative

Government and the Confederation

of British Industry for lower pay

deals to combat inflation and to im-
prove the UK's competitive posi-

tion.

It is well above the recent aver-

age of 5.5 per cent deals in manu-
facturing industry monitored by the

CB1. and is at the lop end of the

range of 2.5 to 8.5 per cent deals

identified by the research company
Income Data Services.

The offer comes close to the 7.75

per cent recently agreed at Vaux-
hall, the General Motors subsidiary.

after a four day strike. That deal

was worth 8 per cent when fringe

items were added in.

Union negotiators rejected it be-

cause there was no offer on shorter

working time and improved pen-

sions. They will meet on Thursday

to discuss forms of strike action

which they will recommend at

meetings in the company's 25

plants.

Ford made its offer in spite of

having complained to the unions

that it was still suffering from high

labour costs because of overman-

ning, inefficient working practices

and failure to achieve production

targets.

Mr Paul Roots, Ford's employee

relations director, has told the

unions that so far this year the com-

pany has achieved only 62 to 64 per

cent of capacity at Halewood and
Dagenham against 100 per cent at

Saarlouis in West Germany and 96

per cent at Valencia in Spain.

“If we do not get our costs down

we cannot compete and if we can-

not compete we will not survive in

Britain ss a manufacturing compa-
ny," he said at the outset of this

year's pay negotiations.

Unions have warned that more
than 50 per cent of Ford's 1983 UK
sales may come from abroad, but
Mr Roots said that if costs came
down and output rose more cars

could be made in Britain.

The company argues that Ford’s

pre-tax profits have been declining
since 1979. Operating profits have
fallen to the point where last year
they were worth only 3p in every £1
of sales revenue.

The company has told its unions
that though Ford wage rates in Ger-
many have increased by 25 per cent
in the past five years, this has been
paid for by increased efficiency. On-
ly half of the 81 per cent increase in

Britain had been offest by in-

creased productivity.

Early yesterday. Ford had raised

its 5.5 per cent offer to 6.4 per cent.

but union officials rejected this.

Unions have claimed an extra se-

ven days annual holiday and im-
provements to layoff sickness and
pension schemes, as well as pay
rises of at least 15 per cent
Support for Ford's claim that its

workers are among the bed paid in

the UK motor industry has come
from Incomes Data but with two

important qualifications: Pay rates

at other companies are difficult to

gauge because bonus earnings vary
and Ford's basic holiday entitle-
ment lags well behind the others at
only 20 days a year, five less than
the national engineering industry

agreements.
Ford's current scale of basic rates

is £102.84 to £1XL80 for a 39-hour
week for day workers plus an at-

tendance allowance of between
£6.59 and £8.53. Most workers do al-

ternating fortnights of days and
nights, and their pay scale is

£199.99 to £154.93 plus attendance
allowance.

German bankers set

to extend SMH aid

IFO sees sluggish

capital spending
BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

WEST GERMAN banks are ready
lo extend the aid of more than DM
600m (5221m) they put up earlier

this month to help prevent the col-

lapse of Schroder, Munchmeyer.
Hengst (SMH), a leading private

bank.

It is understood that a new boost

to the aid package is now certain to

cover risks not fully evident when
the rescue effort began.

No figure is being given so far but

banking sources said it could well

be between DM 100m and DM
2D0m, to be paid from the banks'

joint liquidity guarantee fund.

The fund has already been drain-

ed of DM 165m to help out SMH,
and in addition the banks have con-

verted more than DM 450m of exist-

ing credit to SMH into long-term

subordinated debt

SMH ran into difficulty by over-

extending its lending, above ail to

the troubled IBH budding machin-

ery group, which has sought court

settlement proceedings to try to

avoid bankruptcy.

However, the head of IBH, Herr
Horst Dieter £sch, believes he will

be able to retain a healthy core of

his group so long as shareholders

and creditors do not desert him.

In the latest development, banks
agreed yesterday to extend a DM
3m credit line to Wibau, a machin-

ery company in which IBH has a
minority stake and which is also

seeking a court settlement

Wibau insists it was making a
j

profit and did not have excessive I

debts but faced liquidity problems
because of bank attitudes after the

IBH move.

ACONTINUING sluggishness in in-

vestment by manufacturing indus-

try remains a major blackspot in an
otherwise steadily improving eco-

nomic outlook for West Germany,
according to IFO, the Munich-based
economic research institute.

The latest survey by IFO, re-

leased today, suggests that in real

terms such capital spending will

stay at roughly the same level next
year as in 1983, even though the
construction industry will continue

to be a notably buoyant exception.

Despite the growing hopes that

the economy may expand by 2.5 per
cent or more next year, compared
with perhaps slightly over 1 per
cent in 1983, most of the companies
questioned by IFO reported thatex-

isting capacity would be ample to

cope with expected demand.
According to IFO, a surge in the

foreign trade surplus in 1984, to

dose to the 1982 record of DM
51.3bn (518.96m at current ex-

change rates), should lead to a big

improvement in West Germany's

current account performance.

The larger trade surplus is ex-

pected by IFO - one of the most re-

spected independent forecasting

bodies in the country-to more than

make up for an increase in the tra-

ditional West German deficit on
transfers abroad.

This latter figure may climb bade
to near its 1982 peak of DM 28-3bn.

Even so, the institute, in common
with most other leading economic
research bodies, reckons that the

current account surplus will rise

from the expected DM 95bn for

1983 to around DM 13J5bn in 1984.

Purchasing power declines in

Europe, Page 3

East I BankAmerica seeks UK expansion
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN LONDON

Continued from Page 1

Bank of the Middle East is, how-

ever. vital to the stability of the

UAE banking sector as a whole.

Some bankers believe that the cen-

tral bank has already begun placing

support funds with the bank.

Union Bank of the Middle East is

known as one of the most innova-

tive banks in Dubai, and is very

popular among young Dubai nation-

als. Like many other local mer-
chants, Mr Galadari began in busi-

ness in the "re-export trade" to Iran

and Asia. His bank is still renowned
for its trading ties with neighbour-

ing countries.

The bank's total assets amounted
to Sl.fibn at the end of 1982. Last
March, it decided to declare a stock

dividend, amounting to 15 per cent

,

of the paid-up share capital, in

place of a cash dividend. Authorised

capital is S272m, of which 573m is

paid up.

However, some 25-30 per cent of

the bank's credit business consists

of loans to the former chairman
himself at normal market rates. Mr
Galadari says he would need 10 to

11 years to pay off the loans, even if

he were granted concessionary

rates.

The former chairman has consid-

erable local and international as-

sets. He is known to have large

property and equity holdings in

London, and owns the Dubai Hyatt
Regency hotel and the Galleria of-

fice and apartment complex.

He is also embarking on property

developments in Singapore, notably

a prime site in Orchard Road, fi-

nanced partially by a syndicate of

Japanese banks, with which his lo-

cal subsidiary, Wisma Develop-

ment, has just signed a SS140
(U.S.S60m) loan.

Men and Matters, Page IS

BANKAMERICA, the first UB.
bank to move into the stockbroking

business, is in the market to buy a
financial services company in Lon-

don.

Mr Leiand Prussia, the chairman,
said in London yesterday that his

bank is looking at the market "very

closely" and has already had some
discussions, though he would not

say with whom.
Speaking only a fortnight after

his arch-rival Citicorp moved to buy
a stake in stockbrokers Vickers da
Costa, he said his bank was inter-

ested in the deregulation of the

London markets, and might buy a
stockbroker, a jobber or a merchant
bank.

“An acquisition would give us an
established presence and accelerate

the process of penetrating the mar-
ketplace," he said.

Based in San Francisco, Bank-
America is number two to Citicorp

in the U.S. bank league with S125bn
in assets.

Two years ago, it made a major
departure, since followed by many
large U.S- banks, by buying Charles

Schwab, toe country’s largest dis-

count broker, and offering stockbro-

ker services through its branches.

Discount brokers sprang up in

the 1970’s after the abolition of

fixed rate commissions on Wall
Street, and have flourished by giv-

ing investors no-frills, cheap ser-

vice. Mr Russia pointed out yester-

day that the projx»ed abolition of

fixed rate commissions in London
would make the extension of
Schwab's business to London “logi-

caL”

He also ««id his bank was inter-

ested in developing its merchant
banking business in London be-

cause U.S. bank law prohibited

banks from many investment activ-

ities in the UJS.

However, Mr Prussia said Bank-
America does not have anything
specific in view at the moment, and
would not be stampeded fry the gen-
eral excitement into making an ac-

quisition.
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Kohl resists missile protests
Continued from Page 1

toe podium with large pictures from
Vietnam and the Warsaw Ghetto,

called in vain for a recess because

of the “brutal police operation" be-

yond the barbed wire and fences

surrounding toe building.

However, the 2,000 to 3.000 dem-
onstrators, outnumbered by police

and pushed outside toe Bundestag's

statutory cordon sanitaire, lis-

tened with wet hair and streaming

eyes to the speeches over transistor

radios. About 150 were held tempor-

arily by police.

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the former
SPD Chancellor and one of the ar-

chitects of Nato’s taik-and-deploy

policy of 1979, diverged from his

party's line but said be would not

vote with the Government parties.

Making his Drst speech in parlia-

ment since losing office last year,

he said he could not vote for a reso-

lution which claimed toe U.S. had
made “the greatest efforts" towards

an agreement
Herr Schmidt whose speech re-

ceived applause and jeers from the

speaker's right and left, said that he
stood by the necessity of deploy-

ment But he bitterly criticised his

successor as Chancellor for subser-

vience to the UjS. and inaction in

preserving contacts with Moscow.
“In my day, Mr Chancellor, we were
Moscow’s most important Western
European interlocutor. Now we are

just its most important opportunity
for psychological and political pres-

sure."

Anthony Robinson in London
writes: The Soviet Union last night

added fresh fuel to toe controversy

over toe exact nature of new Soviet

proposals on intermediate nuclear

force (INF) negotiations reportedly

made during an informal walk
through a Geneva park by the U.S.

and Soviet negotiators.

U.S. officials told Nato allied that

Mr Yuri Kvitinsky, the Soviet nego-
tiator, had proposed a reduction of

572 warheads by both sides and a
willingness to drop its previous in-

sistence on counting French and
British strategic missiles in the INF
totals provided that toe U.S. side re-

nounced its plans to deploy cruise

and Pershing 2 missiles.

The Soviet offer would, in effect,

have reduced the number of SS-20
missiles to around 120 with 360 war-
beads but was rejected by the U.S.
as merely repackaging the Soviet
insistence on maintaining its mono-
poly of land-based intermediate-

range weapons in the European
theatre.

Last night, however, Tass, the So-
viet news agency, accused the U5.
of playing a “dishonest game" by
“ascribing to the Soviet delegation

authorship of a variant which in

reality emanated from toe U.S. del-

egation and in addition doctoring it

in a manner so as to create a false

impression of Soviet readiness not
to take into account the British and
French medium-range means."

Meanwhile, Nato’s Special Con-
sultative Group (5CG) meets in

Brussels today to review progress
at the Geneva talks. The meeting
takes place against the background
of toe start of new missile deliver-

ies and the confused flurry of

charge and countercharge by U.S.

and Soviet officials.

Italian

local

elections

boost

coalition
By James Buxton In Roma

THE ITALIAN Communist. Party

appeared last night to be the prind-

pai loser in the scattered local elec-

tions held in Italy over the week-
end. The Christian Democrats,

whose votes fell sharply in the gen-

eral election in June, could draw
some comfort from the fact that

their vote has not fallen much fur-

ther and has substantially in
creased in Naples.

Final results from the Trentmo-
Alto Adige region in toe north, and
preliminary results from the city of

Naples in the south, showed the So-
cialists, the party of the Prime Min-
ister, Sig Bettino Cnnti, holding
their own or improving their posi-

tion. The overall mult should
strengthen rather than weaken the

ruling five-party coalition.

The elections, which were held

according to schedule in Trentino-

Alto Adige and were called by the
fall of municipal governments in
Naples and other southern cities,

were the first test of the voters'

opinions since the June general
election. In these elections the

Christian Democrats lost more than

five points, sharply narrowing their

lead over the Communists, whose
own vote declined marginally, while
that of toe Socialists rose by about

IK points.

In the weekend poll the Christian

Democrats won 27 per cent of the

!
vote in the Trentino Alto Adige,
against 27.6 per cent in June. They
succeeded in recovering a little lost

ground in Trento Province, a tradi-

tional Christian Democrat strong-

hold, while foiling back a little in

the predominantly German speak-
ing Bolzano province, where the
Sudtiroler Volkspartei maintained
its traditional predominance.

In Naples, where the elections

were caused by the collapse earlier
this year of toe Communist-led ad-

ministration, tire Christian Demo-
crats looked like recovering three

points from their June position to

about 24 percent and the Commun-
ists going down about 5 points to

about 26 per cent The Socialists

were expected to increase by about
a point and a half to about 10 per
cent
The Italian Social Movement

(MSI), the neo-Fascist party, was
expected to improve slightly on its

June performance in Naples, when
it won 20 per cent of the vote

Iraq ‘sinks

Iranian

warships’
By Richard Johns In London

IRAQ yesterday claimed to have
sunk seven Iranian naval vessels

and shot down one F-4 fighter in

what appeared to be an attempt to

raise the level of conflict against

the oil terminal of Kharg Island.

In London, Lloyd's register and
oil tanker brokers were unable to

confirm the Baghdad Radio report
The markets were unaware of

any merchant marine casualties,

and the by now customary scepti-

cism about any Iraqi military claim

was expressed It was conceded,

though, by one leading broker that

“with such smoke there could be
some fire this time."

Iraq was expected to intensify ef-

forts at the end of this mouth to dis-

rupt confidence in the security of

Iran’s main oil terminal following

Tehran's rejection at the end of Oc-
tober of a UN Security Council reso-

lution calling for an end to the
three-year-oki conflict.

There was no suggestion by
Baghdad that any of the five Super
Etendard fighter bombers delivered

to Iraq early in October had been
used to launch Exocet missiles.

The “naval targets” referred to by
the state radio, which were said to

be sailing north-west to Bandar
Khomeini, could also have been hit

by Soviet supplied SSI (Scud B)
ground-to-ground missiles fired

from Iraqi territory.
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“When issued" trading, a kind of

shadow market when the stock is

authorised but not yet issued, con-

tinues until February 18. The old

AT&T then disappears and normal
trading begins in the new compa-
nies.

These gargantuan changes offer

some rich pickings for Wall Street,

whose profits have recently been
flagging because of the fat put on
during the ebullient days of last

year’s new bull market Commis-
sions, running at around S115m a
week in the New York securities in-

dustry at present, could increase by
up to S4m a week in the long run-in

period over the next three months.

Brokers have been preparing them-
selves since toe summer to offer

fee-earning advice to bewildered

shareholders.

There are also enormous possibil-

ities for making arbitrage turns by
spotting price differences between

the old AT&T and the new, while

the exchange itself will make £2 -2m
this year and 5400,000 next in list-

ing fees.

After the break-up of AT&T, cur-

rent shareholders will receive one
share in each of the seven regional

companies for every 10 they hold in

AT&T. They will keep their present

AT&T stock certificates which will

represent their holdings in the new
AT&T.
At the close of Wall Street trading

prices were: old AT&T $03%; new
AT&T S18: Ameritech $65%; BeD At-

lantic 57014; BellSouth SSOYi; Nynex
S62U; Pacific Telesis $55%; South-

western BeU S61fc; US. West $59*.

New York, however, was not the

only market where AT&T held the

centre of the stage. In the Eurodol-

lar bond market, the Prudential In-

surance Company of America is

raising $150m with a 10-year bond.

Each unit will carry warrantswhich
can be used to buy shares of the

newAT&T and the regional compa-
nies.

A birthday

on
y party

Street
The coolness with which the New

York Stock Exchange responded
yesterday to the biggest birth ‘in

US. corporate history spoke vol-

umes, not just for the depth of-that

equity market, but also for its trad-

ing structure. A market in each of

Ma BeH’s octuplets was ‘established

almost immediately - on a when-
issued basis - and the share price of

old AT & T barely flinched.

Investors, had admittedly been
given time to digest the weightyAT
& T prospectus, but enough uncer-

tainties remained, particularly over
tariffs, to threaten confusion when
trading opened. In an operation of
this size - the securities involved

are valued at over SOObri - a when-
issued market of toe kind familiar

to Eurobond houses in London has
obvious merits. Investors have an-

other five weeks in which to estab-

lish a price level for the new securi-

ties.

While the New York exchange
was busy showing the London
Stock Exchange a thing or two
about trading in securities, Pruden-

tial Insurance of North America
was perhaps giving the British Gov-
ernment an idea about how to issue

them. Prudential is offering SI50m
of Eurobonds carrying warrants
which entitle toe holder to purchase
new AT&T shares.

Given the uncertainty surround-

ing the true value of these miscel-

laneous companies, the option be-

ing offered bythe Pru has consider-

able attractions. The Proitself will

buy roughly S65m of okl AT&T
stock in the market, which over the
next five years it will pass on to

warrant-holders at a fixed premhnn
to the present price. This device

saves it roughly Mi per cent in in-

terest costs on the bond while, as
the gross dividend on the AT&T eq-

uity at least matches its debt fund-

ing cost, its exposure is limited to

movements in the eapifal value of
AT&T shares. .

There seems in principle no rea-

son why the UK Government
should oot apply this idea to British

Telecom and follow up a straight

equity issue with BT warrants att-

ached to gilt-edged stock. Running
what would ammint to a tap stock

in BT might doud the Govern-

ment's fanning plans but itcould al-

so ease the digestion pains of the

market
Meanwhile, the UK Inland Reve-

nue has announced that UK share-

holders in AT&T will notfind them-
selves with a tax liability as a con-

sequence of the demerger, as was
feared earlier in the year. It an-

nounced yest&day that toe ar-

rangement would be regarded as a
permissible of reconstruc-

tion under UK capital gains tax

legislation.

Nat-Ned
Yesterday’s formal announce-

ment that JJatiouale-Nederianden
»nd the Amfas group are engaged
in merger talks fo&ows hard on the

heels of another major consolida-

tion in toe Dutch insurance indus-

try, between Ennia and AGO. These
two took much of the summer to

agree the details of their marriage,

unveiled early in September.
It woiiH.be surprising tosee Am-

fas dallying so long.before reaching

the attar, given its much publicised

difficulties -after heavy losses in

1982 and an omitted interim divi-

dend tins year. There is more -than

-the shadow of a shotgun over the
-whole proceedings.

’ •

Nat-Ned, which already has a
stake of perhaps 30 per cent or

more in Amfas, would be acquiring

a company crippled by investment

and mortgage activities in the do-

mestic property sector, so badly hit

by falling prices in recent years.

But this appears to be a positive

feature from Nat-Neds point of

view - it last year bought Westland
Utrecht, a mortgage bank in similar
trouble. Presumably the urgency of

toe situation offers scope for -toe

kind of retrenchment and work-
force reductions otherwise -hard to

effect, despite the serious over-
capacity stiU evident-m toe- Dutch
insurance industry.

Nat-Ned will -remain the largest

group in that industry, even after

the launching an December!, oftoe
Dew Enilia/AGO ffomHinatinn

Were such opportunities.for con-

solidation more often available to it

at home, toe group ‘could no doubt
expect a faster domestic growth
foM is promised bythe present dull

state of toe Dutch market Without

rtipm, fhnugh
, it seems unlikely to

be distracted for long from its

avowed strategy of overseas expan-

sion.

Akroyd/Mercury
Anyone who wanted proof of. toe

volatility of jobbing profits need

look no further than Akroyd and

Smifriers’ latest results. At £S.7m

for the second half of the year .to

September, toe company's pre-tax

profits are 50 per cent below the

level of the corresponding period?*

year earlier. It looks as if Akroyq

was caught off. balance by the buoy-
ant equity market after thelast UK
general election. Past Conservative;''

victories, after all. have-been-
marked by subsequent market.de-

dines. The gilt-edged market foiled

to the sustained excitement

seen in 1982.

However, last year’s outcome is

very much in line with the average

performance of the last four years.

So Mercury Securities is buying its

295 per cent stake in the company

at a p/e, based on representative

earnings, of about 12 times, stated

tax. That does not look expensive

for one of the two major jobbers,

unless there are serious worries ot

for instance, the jobbers' cosy rela-

tionship with the Government Bro-

ker befog terminated in favour of

other ways of disposing of gilt-

edged stock.

The total cost of the stake

emerges at C4Q-9m, or 60Gp a share,

pennies away from the 585p suspen-

sion price, which seems to have had
an important role in fixing the

terms of the deal. At any rate, with

confirmation that the deal is not to

involve other shareholders directly,

the Akroyd share price retreated

abraptiyyesterday on being requit-

ed to 530p. Mercury is to take an
immediate stake of just over 10 per
cent - to obtain Stock Exchange
clearance on the fuH deal - with the

rest to follow after an Akroyd ex-

traordinary general meeting, prob-

ablybefore Christmas. So the likeli-

hood of an outside bidder entering

the fray is small.

Meanwhile the pressure on the
Stock Exchange to hurry ahead
with implementing its agreement
with the Government to allow out-

ride directors on the boards of

member-firms has intensified. Mer-
cury and Akroyd are forming, a
“jointadvisory committee" to ijnple-

ment dose collaboration between
the two concerns which is a neat
way of sidestepping the intentions

of the present rules and underlines

the exchange's problems in controll-

ing the pace of change.
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bank pays

dividend

Ericsson earnings

jump by 32% in

first nine months
BY DAVR) BROWN M STOCKHOLM

founded four years ago as the first
East-West joint banking venture in
Eastern Europe, will. pay its first
dividend fiiis year, according toAfr

*ifKjm am
Mathias ^ S^iSfS sales during the perod compared

nanine director
per cent toSKr lB.6bn. The newly with .38 per cent for the nmestaging director.

The size -of the dividend has not
yet been decided; but net profits of
around S2.§mwere in Kiw withw

acquired Farit companies account- months lad: year.
ed for 9 per cent of the sales in-

crease. ...

Ericsson remains.& strong- force-

digital telephone exchanges. -

The group - introduced a new,
smaller AXE processor wife ah ex-

tended capacity during the autumn.

6 per cent each. Foreign markets
new, accounted for 79 per cent of sales.

a ex- Capital expenditure grew to SKr
umn. 1-lbu from SKr 881m during the

„ fc
.
arqimd S2S0m. Mr. market with the success of its AXE terns and radio communications far

xmnscn. said m an interview with - *—* - - —
AJP-DJ.

CEB’s fortunes have been closely
followed by bankers not only be-
cause it is the first joint, venture
bank to be set up in a Comecon cap-
ital but also because the 'six West-
ern hanking partners - R»n«a COm-
merciale 1taliana, Bayerische Ver-
einsbank, Soriete Genferale, Credi-
tanstalt-Bankvervm, Long-Term
Credit Bank of Japan awfl Taiyo
Kobe Bank - hold a majority inter-
est with 21 per cent of the capital
each. The National Bank of Hun-
gary is, however, the largest single,
shareholder with 34 per «wtL '

The stagnation of profits at
around 1982 levels and slower
growth reflect the slowdown of
East-West trade generally as East
European countries have cut im-

7m its sliar^ from American FF Gulf & Western announced yes-
nandal Corporation, a private ifi- terday that it was planning to buy
terrified financial sendees compe- bade up to- 10m, of its common^ ^ headed by MrMLmdi^T shares and the purchase from

ST™ Untfl tansaction. equivalent American Financial waspart of this**™***™*'Ur to a 9.4 per cent stake in Gulf & programme. The company paidKunsch added. r* -„i t ,i._

Tighter snare

dealing rules

for Sweden
By Kevin Done In Stockholm .1 *.y . voi-vj'

SWEDEN’S asqjgtiesindu^has BY ODFt BAf«lNGCORRE3PO
introduced its first-rules governing - n X-*— 1

:

disclosure »f l«m> gharp hiWTH>-
AQXJDSDHG tidesdauld he

Western, American Financial, S29.25 per share for the 7Jm shares
which has held the shares for sever- owned by American Financial and
alyears,.was tbeluggestsharehold- S22J6 for the 144,033 warrants to
er in the conglomerate. It is pres- purchase common stock,

enfiy xmdergofog a major reorgani- Following the announcement
sation as it sells off manyof its op- Gulf & Western rase 51% to
eratioins which are either losing S28 yesterday morning.

Call to ease loan rules

actions. eased so that UJS; banks can help

Stock Exchange ethics have been less developed countries (LDCs) oat loan declines.

the borrower’s favour to help him
out of -trouble, the quality of the

the subject of fierce debate in

Sweden tins year following the ex-

E
losive performance of the Stock-

olm bourse and m the wake of a
number of scandals whichhave led

of their debt problems by softening The loan must be treated as “boo-
loan . terms, Mr Prussia, performing", which any in-

chairman of the BankAmerica, said terest paid oo it cannot be treated

yesterday. as income, but must be used to pay

and having to make embarrassing
disclosures.

Mr Prussia, whose bank has
about S7.5bn in loans to large Latin

^ete^ nwst
^3

>dis-

to share suspensions, fines on com- virtually impossible for banks to do dose the total of them rarapeiform-

panies orTto^Ses, expuisfohs OnsmiM^m^cothtpiaGts
.Lm the aw'hBWBo 811(1 haying to make embarrassing Mr Prussia, whose bank has

“«5
• disclosures. about S7.5bn in loans to large Latin

The government is also consider- Mr Prussia, who was speaking American borrowers, pointed out
ing new laws for regulating snare during a visit to London, said there that the U.S. eased accounting rules
dealing more tightiy, incfodii^

vyere no dmrt-tenn answers to the to help file savings and loan indus-
moves to make insider trading file-

gal.

As part of a move towards im-

proved self regulation, the securi-

ties industry's stock exchange com-

mittee said yesterday that any

Mr Prussia, who was speaking American borrowers, painted out

during a visit to London, said there that the U.S. eased accounting rules

were no short-term answers to the to help the savings and loan indus-

Third World debt problem. But in try out of treble three years ago,

the longer run be thought banks effectively by turning a btad eye to

could help by charging hard- had debts for a-while, so there was
pressed borrowers lower interest a precedent

and giving them more time to pay. ' He also said the IMF poEcy of

. The present seven, eight, nine dealing with the LDC crisis on a
deals giving control of 10 per cent year loans are not long enough," he country-bycountry basis was not

or more of a company should be said. the answer. A broader solution wasor more of a company should be

notified at the start of file first trad-

ing day after the transaction.

Deals must also be disclosed

whed an investors’ holding in a

company drops below 10 per cent

The present role is laid down by needed, with concerted action by
the. accounting profession's Hnan- the iadutrial countries and institu-

rial Accounting Standards Board tions like the. World Bank to orga-

(FASBJl Broadly, it says that when me a flow of tong-tenn devetop-

the tends ofa loan arechanged in' m£ht capital to the Third World.

Finns buy into U.S. sweet market
BY WILUAM HALL IN NEW YORK

THE HTJTAMAKI GROUP, a -Fin-

nish conglomerate, is buying six

US. confectionery companies freon

Beatrice Fbods in a significant ex-

pansion into the U.S. - move which

wfil Increase its worldwide sales by

around a third..

Beatrice has signed a definitive

agreement to sell Jolly Rancher,

Phoenix Candy, D. L- Clark, Switzer

Candy, Asher Brothers, and Thos D.

Richardson to the Helsinki-baaed

conglomerate.

Beatrice has not disclosed the

price of the transaction but says it

will result ini an after-tax gain of

$15m. The companies being sold

bad'S S123m turnover in Beatrice’s

last- financial year.

.
Beatrice says the sate is part of

its previously announced plan to

sell about 50 units that do not fit in-

to the company’s strategic direc-

tion.
*

It is -understood that while the
companies being sold had national-

ly marketed brands they were not
market leaders, and Beatrice is un-
willing to invest the sums seeded to

increase their market share.

UjS. FINANCE GROUP SEEKS NICHE IN UK BANKING MARKET

Nat-Ned

may take

control

ARBED AND COCKERILL SAMBRE LINK TO REDUCE CAPACITY

By Anthony Robinson in London ntE-TAX profits of L. lit. Ericsson, with Honeywell Incorporated of the

Tuy Budaoestrbased rrnt. ni r_L ._ teleCOniiminicatiops UJS. for the marketing t£ its MDllOX toSSS SS'Sf* I« .snbwciter ocha? mater the
cem.duroig the. first nme. months Honeywell name m the US. andring the. first nine.moidhs Honeywell «*« in the US. and

September from SKr 677m f>naHa
|SE5m| to SKr 890m.

, Puldic ac-

- Sales increased 31 per cent -to counted for 32 per cent of group

The informatioh systems share
geew -from 23 per cent to 29 per
cent, the cable division accounted

for 18 per cent, and defence sys-

It also won a contract worth about corresponding period a year earlier.

SKr 300m to supply Racal-MflKcaro An issue of 4m new shares in the
intheUKwifiithefixstidiase of a US. raised S240m in May. Frafitper
mobile telephone system. share climbed from SKr 8J>4 to wfr
The group reached agreement 3054, the company reported.

Gulf & Western to

repurchase shares
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

: .

GULF & Western, the U.S. conglom- ‘money- qr do not fit intn^rts kmg-
erate, is paying S210m to bfor back tram strategic plans.

7m of its shares from American IV Gulf & Western unmwnwd yes-
nandal Corporation, a private di- -terday that it was plannrng to buy
versified finanei»l sendees comps- back up to- 20m of its mmwnn
ny headed by Mr Cari lindner. : shares .and the purchase from

Until the transaction, equivalent American Financial waspart of this
to a fl.4 per cent stake in Gulf & programme. The company paid

Household aims to be a household name
BY DAVID LASCELLES M LONDON

HOUSEHOLD INTERNATIONAL,
the large Chicago-based financial

aryl industrial group and specialist

m the small, instant loan, believes it

has found a lucrative niche on the

UK market

' Operating in theUK since 1974, it

now has some 150 branches around

the country. But it is about to open

a flagship branch in the City "of Lbh^'

don and, having just hired Morgan

Grenfell, one of the leading UK
merchant bawVg, as its adviser,

wants to become a fully established

feature of the British financial

scene.

.

At the moment its operating sub-

sidiary, HFC Trust and Savings, is

a licensed deposit-taker. But House-

hold International hopes that itwill

eventually be promoted by 'the

Bank of England to foil bank status,

which would allow it to call itself a
bank.

Mr lan Martindale, the,chairman,

makes ho.bones about the .tharlcet

HFC is aiming for. “It's the C sodo-

econcflaic group.;^Ifs people' who

want aoonseniept, friendly place to

put their savings, and somewhere

they can get a loan quickly."

HFC nfems to be able to give

anyone who walks in off the street

a kKin of a few hundred pounds in

less than' an hour. Hie staff check,

the applicants identity on the elec1

toral register, consult a credit agen-

cy to make anre.be- or sire is not on

any blacklist, and flesh the appHca-

.tion out with whatever documenta-

tion the appbcanicap produce, such

as a pay sHp.

“People are basically very hoa-

est," said Mr Martindale. "Our loan

loss experience has beet very

smeJL"

The snag from the borrower’s

point of View; of course, is the cost

An HFC loan costs a couple of per-

centage points more than one from
- the focal highstreet bank. ButHFC
believes people put up with this be-

cause borrowing from them is

quicker and much less forbidding

than braving a bank.

But on the other side o£ the book,

HFC offers higher interest on cfc

posits and pays gross, which gives

lt.a slight advantage over the UK
building societies, which pay inter-

est with deducted.

KPC offers cheque accounts and
special plans like a savings scheme
for holidays, where savers can put

away a small amount each month
and receive a loan to finance the

rest of their travel costs. HFC
brandies also sell insurance offered

by another Household company.

Hamilton Insurance, and travellers

On the British main street HFC
seems to have no obvious direct

araipetitore, though on various

fronts it competes with the building

societies, the banks, and the fi-

nance houses .

HFCs operations are not entirely

retoiL It makes some commercial

fowic, mostly to small local busi-

nesses - the largest on its books is

only £2.5m - and ft funds itself in

the money markets as well as from

By any standardsthe operation is

still tiny. Total assets of the group

are about £150m ($22Q.5m). but they

are rising by about £20m a year.

Brandies are also being opened at a
rate of about 20 a year, and are ex-

pected to reach about 170 by Januft-

jy-

Pre-tax profit in 1982 was C4-2m.

up from £3l9m in 1981. Growth

should accelerate if and when HFC
achieves full bank status. "Hus will

allow it to gear its capital up more

highly.

Consumer finance is the most

profitable side of Household Inter-

national's business, which includes

merchandising, manufacturing and

various travel services including

National Car Rental, number three

in the business after Hertz and
Avis.

In 1882 profits from this side rose

84 per cent when the UjS. recession

reduced profits as a whole by 12 per

cent, to SEt5m. Other countries

where Household has established a

consumer financebusiness are Can-

ada and Australia.

Squeezed in the EEC steel trap
BY PAUL CHEESERKSHT IN BRUSSELS

By Wetter EUs In Amsterdam

NATIONALE Nederlanden. foe
largest insurance group in the
Netherlands, is set to take over the
troubled Amfas. fourth largest com-
pany in the industry. Amfas would
retain its operational independence
but would become part of the Nat-
Ned empire, with a Nat-Ned repre-
sentative era its board.

Last week Ennia and Ago, two
other large Dutch insurance compa-
nies, completed their merger as Ae-
gon. Aegon at once leap-frogged
Amev to become the new number
two in the Netherlands.
National Nederlanden had

premium inramp of FI 4.75bn
(SLSbn) in the first sax months of

this year and recorded earnings of

FI 111m. Amfas had income of

about FI Ibn and net profits of FI

3m in the same period.

Amfas has been in serious trou-

ble for about 18 months. It made a

loss of FI 68m in 1982 and, after con-

siderable restructuring, expects to

record earnings this year of no
more than F! 6m. Five weeks ago all

three members of its board of man-
agement resigned because, as a
statement put it, they were “less

sable to associate themselves* with
current policy.

The company, in setting out its

version of events, also announced
that it had no intention of allowing
itself to be taken over by Nationals

Nederlanden, Ago or Amev, each of

which a substantial hawing hi

its equity. Nat-Ned controls about

40 per cent of its shares.

The main problem for Amfas this

year has been the poor perfor-

mance of its real estate sector. No
figures have been given, but Mr H.
J. van Bussel, the new chairman of

the board of management, said yes-

terday losses were greater than ex-

pected. In addition there continue

to be problems with the London end
ofthe Zeven Provinden mprj"* to*

surance division.

National Mrferiandea~felt it had
to protect its-original investment of

40‘per cent,butatakeover also held
Out the lure of a substantial in^

crease of Dutch domestic insurance
business as well as an increased
stake in the Belgian market.
With hdpAmfascan easily recov-

er from its present straits. Reorga-
nisation is well under way, a num-
ber of the current staff of just over
4,000 are to go and the more trou-

bled divisions are on their way back
to health. Analysts are optimistic

that the venture will succeed

Takeovers, and mergers have

dominated the Dutch insurance sec-

tor for the last 20 years. Although'

the current proposal to join Nat-

Ned and Amfas has been referred

to the takeovers commission, no
problems are foreseen.

IBP unions

ask for

guarantees
By Aten Friedman
In Rome

EBF-Industrie Bmtoni Perugina, the

leading Italian foods group, has
been asked by its unions for guar-

antees following reports that Pou-
laia, the French confectionery man-
ufacturer, is on the verge of taking

an option to acquire 51 per cent of

the Buitoni group.

EBP, which is 51 per cent owned
by the Buitoni family, refused to

comment on the state of negotia-

tions with Poulain, saying only that

no formal decision had been taken

and the situation was “fluid".

CLOSER links with Cockerill 5am-
bre of Belgium are a key dement in

the capacity cuts planned by Arbed,

the international steel producer

based in Luxembourg.
The capacity cuts are necessary

not only to staunch losses but also

to meet EEC demands for a re-

structuring of the steel industry.

Arbed had maximum capacity for

finished products of 5215m tonnes

in 1980. By the middle of this year it

had made or planned capacity cuts

of 550,000 tonnes. The European
Commission bag demanded further

cuts of 410,000 tonnes.

This extra cut, decreed in June,

can be met by an arrangement with

Cockerill Sambre. Arbed itself has
agreed a plan with the Belgian pro-

ducer, but political leaders of both

countries have yet to give their ap-

proval

For Arbed, the plan means
changes at its Dudelange complex,

where there is a foundry, and at a
crude steel plant, Steckel, which
produces hot-rolled plates which in

turn go to a cold steel plant.

The link with Cockerill Sambre
would involve the closure ofSteckel
in addition to the already planned
closure of the earlier parts of the

steelmaking process at Dudelange.
The cold plant at Dudelange

would be fed instead by hot-rolled

products from Cockerill Samhre's
Carlam unit at Charleroi.

The other side of the link with
Cockerill Sambre concerns Arbed's
wire rod plant at Esch-Schifflange,

part of another steelmaking com-
plex in Luxembourg and the scene

last Friday of trade union protests

about the plans for Dudelange and
the Cockerill Sambre link.

Esch-Schifflange is a wire rod

producer in competition with Valfil,

the CockeriU Sambre producer at

Liege. Valfil would close, leaving

the way clear for Esch-Schifflange.

The exchange would meet the

EEC criteria for further cutbacks at

Arbed. because Stackers production

runs at 745,000 tonnes a year.

The Cockerill Sambre plan would
supersede an earlier agreement
from 1990, which involved a more
limited exchange of production. At
the same time it would deepen links

between the two companies. Phenix
Works, a Cockerill Sambre unit, is a
partner with Arbed at Galvalange, a
coating plant, also situated at Dude-
Iange.

Arbed says it is not seeking fur-

ther cooperative links with other

companies. Earlier this year, Mr
Emmanual Tesch, the president,

made dear that "synergy' with oth-

er groups was a better and cheaper

way of keeping up the product mix
than new investment

Attempts to foster co-operation
with French companies have foun-
dered. Klockner of West Germany
indicated last week that it is hoping
for co-operation with Arbed, but Ar-
bed says there is nothing on the
cards. Klockner has just taken over
the small steelmaking capacity of
Eschweiler Bergwerksverein, pri-
marily a coal producer.

Production from this company,
based in Aachen, is small compared
with the Arbed group's output just

59222 tonnes in the first wi»p

months of this year against 2269m
tonnes in Luxembourg, 2.01m
tonnes at Sidmar, the Arbed com-
plex in Belgium, and 1.76m tonnes
at Arbed SsarstahL

The future of Arbed Saarstahl

has been secured in the immediate
future by the provision of DM186m
(S68m) in subsidies from the West
German Government Arbed in

Luxembourg will be making no fi-

nancial contribution

Rather, it is having talks with the

Bonn Government about the consol-

idation of a number of other group
companies into Saarstahl in a bid to

strenghten its balance sheet The
companies involved are TYefilarbed

Koln, B und S K, Rocks, St Ingbert,

Heckel Luisenthal and Engineer-

ing Koln, all of which are involved

in steel processing.

Even if Arbed in Luxembourg
wanted to give financial help to

Saarstahl it could not Special con-

ditions have been attached to aid
for the company from the Luxem-
bourg government and not one cen-
time of the new money can go out-

side the Grand Ducby borders.
Arbed's own resources are not

sufficient to aid Saarstahl. Losses
in 1982 were LincFr 42bn (378m). In
1981 they were LuxFr 32bn. Debt
charges are absorbing 10 per cent of
turnover.

The deteriorating financial situa-

tion makes Arbed keen to see the

Luxembourg Government come for-

ward with promised new funds.

The centrepiece of the Arbed-
Gowemment agreement is the pro-

vision of LuxFr 122bn in 1983-67.

The immediate need is for the Gov-
ernment to subscribe LuxFr 2J>bn
reserved to it in LuxFr 52bn of con-

vertible loan.

• Our report on November 0 of the

restructuring of Arbed Saarstahl

mistakenly described the parent

concern, Arbed of Luxembourg, as

a state-owned company. The Lux-
embourg Government, through the

Societe National de Credit et dln-
vestissement, currently owns 1.4

per cent of the company’s capital.

ITT revises Spanish rescheduling plan
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

ITT, the U.S. telecommunications

group, has put forward a fresh re-

structuring plan for its operations

in Spain, involving investments of

Ptas 17bn (5110m) in research, de-

velopment and new installations be-
tween now and 1988.

The plan, under which TITs sub-
sidiaries would shed 14 per cent of

their workforce through early re-

tirement over the same period, re-

places a more drastic labour-cutting

scheme rejected by the Socialist

government in the summer.
The revised proposals are based

on an increase in purchases from
within the ITT group and from the

Spanish telephone concern Compa-
nia Telefonica National de Esp&na
(CINE). CTNE, in which the state

has a minority interest, originated

as an offshoot of ITT, and has a 20

per cent stake in the main ITT com-
pany in the country, Standard Elec-

trica.

Apart from pledging extra orders

to the ITT operations, CTNE would
take on 900 of the ITT workers
whose jobs were initially threat-

ened.

The new plan submitted to the In-

dustry Ministry involves reducing
the 19200-strong workforce by a
further 2,730. This compares with

ITTs original plan to cut 6,450 jobs

at Standard ami at its offshoot Mar-
coni Espanola.

The reduction would be carried

out principally through retirement

at 56, with a programme of tempo-
rary lay-offs during the conversion
period until the workforce comes
down to its planned new level at the

end of 1986.

The ITT group in Spain has al-

ready shed more than 7,000 jobs

since 1976.

Under the plan. Standard would
be expected to move into profits

from 1985 after a loss of Ptas 1.7bn

this year. Marconi is expected to re-

main in deficit.
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N« Asset Vfctae per share

Net Assets $1 14.2m

$2.78

$54.4cn

increase

+128%

Net Asset Value per share performance 1974-1983

Delta anticipated the
US StockMarket rise

Extractsfrom statement by the Chairman,
SirGuyHenderson
INVESTMENTPOUCY
“Vbur Company has concentratedon well managed medium and
smallercompanies in all sectorsof the American economy."

FUTUREINVESTMENTSTRATEGY
“>our Company's objective is tomaintain itslong term performance
by reacting flexibly tochanging economic conditions. Investment
inQ remain concentrated in nell chosen medium and small sized
American companies which are capableof achievinga high level

ofgrowthabove the stock market average."

lor a copyof the Reportand Accounts; please contact:
Investment Adrisos

KLE3NWORT, BENSON LIMITED
20 Fenchurdh Street, London EC3P3DB.
Telephone:01-6238000. Telex: 888S31.

Premier

hit by

reduced

spending
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

PREMIER GROUP, the diversi-

fied South African food group,
had to cope with extremely
difficult trading conditions in

the six months to September
80 1983. Mr Tony Bloom, the
chairman, says that consumer
spending declined markedly as

a result of the drought and
recession, and increased com-
petitive activity in diminishing
markets put severe pressure on
profit margins.

Nevertheless first-half turn-

over increased by 25 per cent
to Rl.lbn. Of this increase

R73m was due to the merger
of Premier’s record and music
subsidiary, Gallo, with the
stationery and book retail chain
CNA. Trading profits however
rose by only 6 per cent to

R64 -2m. Turnover was Rl.?6bn
for the full year to March 1983
and trading profit was R121.6m.
Mr Bloom is particularly

disappointed by Che poor
results of the poultry division
and the failure of the merged
CNA/Gallo company to match
profit expectations. However,
he says the group as a whole
gained market share in some
important areas.
The interim dividend has

been increased to 32 cents from
29 cents though first half earn-
ings fell to 87.5 cents a share
frpm 93.2 cents. A total divi-

dend of 66 cents a share was
declared from earnings of 206.5
cents in the year to March 31
1983.
Mr Bloom is reluctant to

make a specific profit forecast
for the second half of this finan-
cial year as trading conditions
are expected to remain
depressed until well into 1984.
His “ best guess estimate ” is

that the group will maintain its

earnings at much the same level

as lafit year.

SA building societies to

face more competition
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

COMPETITION between South
African banks and building
societies is likely to intensify

next year when the government
1

presents legislation to parlia-

ment stripping the societies of
many of their existing

privileges.

Mr Owen Horwood, the

Minister of Finance, has
announced that the government
has accepted proporals of two
recent commissions of inquiry
that competition between banks
and building societies should

take place on more equal
terms. According to Mr Hor-
wood. “The proposed changes
will influence the entire

business philosophy of building
societies because they will find

themselves competing for funds
in a larger market”.
The country’s 10 societies

had assets totalling R17.3bn
(814.4m) as at June 1983, and
and are responsible for

financing about 80 per cent of

home purchases. Thanks to
various concessions made to the
societies, the cost of mortgages
is appreciably lower than funds
from other sources. Mortgage
rates at present vary between
15 per cent and 17.5 per cent,

while bank overdraft rales

range from 18 per cent to 21
per cent
The proposed changes to the

societies' status include:

O Their ability to offer tax-free
investments will be phased out

• They will lose the advantage
ot having lower liquid asset

and cash reserve requirements
than banks.

• They wtU be allowed to move
into fields presently dosed to

them, such as tare purchase,
leasing and cheque accounts.

• Instead of being subject to
a separate act of parliament
they will gradually be brought

nnder the umbrella of the

Banks Act
Some societies are concerned

that the changes will severely

hamper their ability to con-

tinue to provide cheap home
finance by turning their

attention to other activities. Mr
Bob Tucker, managing director
of the SA. Penn, the country’s
second largest society, said that
“we might be disrupting the
flow of funds into housing”.
He added that 44 we have not
got the infrastructure to become
banks overnight"
The changes will virtually

wipe out the societies’ ability
to provide home finance at signi-

ficantly cheaper rates than any
other financial institution.

They are especially angry that
do move is being made to
abolish tax-free benefits offered

by other institutions, such as
pension funds, insurance com-
panies and the post office.

Higher profits and

scrip from ANZ
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOB. 9i SYDNEY

THE Australia and New tangible asset backing rose from
Zealand Banking Group (ANZ) AS5.08 to A$5.70 per share,

saw a 9.7 per /**vfrr Increase in Group income for 62 per cent

net profit for the year to higher, at A$2.92bo, -Tax took

September 30, to A$197.9m AS154.9m against A$l3S.6m.

(US$182.1m), Demand for bank finance was

nouhced a one-for-lO scrip issue, subdued, said 'the directors, with

.l.-o- the level of trading bank loans

3??^
« shar«

outstanding at September 30
participating m the final pay-out

} cent higher than
of 14 cents per share, the final September 1982. They added
dividend is effectively boosted ^ interest margins had
to 15.4 cents a share, for an recovered slightly from the low
effective total of 29.4 cents per i^vel of the previous year, and
share. The directors hope to that this had contributed to

the annual dividend higher profits,

rate at 28 cents per share on In Australia, group trading

die enlarged capital. bank operations showed a profit

ANZ** second-half profit rose A583.3ni, up 16.6- per cent.Ants secono-oau pcwcswe
while savings bank operations

Of 12.5 percent toAJlOfUm. ga£nd wST 22.3 per cent

Westpac, Australia’s biggest higher at A825-2m.
bank, has already reported ® • Thomas Nationwide Trans-
SJ. per cent gain in 1982-83 net (tnt), Australia’s largest
profit, to AS222 .2m. while at transport concern and its 28th
National Commercial Banking biggest company, saw a 44 per
Corporation, net profit for the cent slump in. net profit for the
year was ASlBOJhn. three months to SeptemberSeptember

Orient Leasing lifts earnings
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

ORIENT LEASING, Japan's
largest leasing company, lifted

pre-tax profits by 6.6 per cent
to Y5.66bn <$24m) in the year
to September 30 on sales up by
28.9 per cent to Y255.4bn. Net
profits were 11.3 per cent
higher at Y2.61bn.
The company experienced

Intensified competition in the
year from the incursion of trad-

ing houses into the leasing
business. Total contracts for
the year rose by 9 per cent to

Y685bn. In the leasing rental

sector contracts fell by 4 per
cent to account for 40 per cent
of the total, due chiefly to the
shift of the company's large
computer rentals to the newly i

Rand Mines Properties
RM Limited

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

A Member of the Barlow Band Group

STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN, MR. D. T. WATT
The year’s results

The Company has completed another very successful
year in spite of the generally difficult economic climate
which prevailed. A notable feature of the period under
review is that it represents the first 12 months of con-

secutive commercial operations at the new plant for the
recovery of gold from accumulated mine residues at Crown
Mines. While the plant proved to be more difficult to

commission than was originally expected, operating results
improved progressively during the year.

The performance of the Company’s other two divisions

exceeded expectations and advantage was taken of oppor-
tunities existing in their respective market places.

The group profit after taxation and outside share-
holders' interests was R 15.342 million. This shows a 10 per
cent increase over the 1982 figure of R13.950 million.

The profit was in line with the forecast made in the
interim statement to shareholders, although the divisional
contributions to that profit were not as envisaged at mid-
year.

Taking all factors into account the results of operations
are considered to be most satisfactory and a true reflection

of the dedication of the Company's management

15 year review
Your Company has been in business for juet over 15

years and it is opportune to review progress since incor-
poration on 8 February 1968. Since its formation the
group's profits after tax and after deducting the interests
of minority shareholders, but excluding extraordinary and
non-trading items to 30 September 1983. totalled R85
million. Dividends declared out of these profits amounted
to R31 million. A large portion of the retained earnings
has been used for expanding the Company’s asset base.
Rll million bas been invested in land and buildings and
the directors' current valuation of the open market value
of these properties is R43 million.

A controlling interest was acquired in Thesen and
Company for R9 million and R61 million has been expended
on the establishment of the plant for the treatment of sand
at Crown Mines. Borrowings have been used to finance a
percentage of the investments made over the past 15 years.

Since 1968, 390 hectares of township land in over 50
townships on the Company’s property have been sold for
a variety of uses. At 30 September 1983 the Company had
a stock of 105 hectares of proclaimed township erven
earmarked for sale.

In excess of 1 500 hectares of the group's property have
been expropriated by various authorities, mainly for
improving the central Wirwatersrand infrastructure

Sand treatment
During 1983, the first full operating year, 4.053 million

tons of material were processed at the new plant at Crown
Mines. The plant thus operated at approximately 90 per
cent of designed capacity and the achievement of this high
figure tends to obscure the many problems encountered.
These difficulties are more clearly revealed by the gold
recovery efficiencies as stated and commented on in the
directors' report.

Commissioning of the pyrite recovery section was
delayed pending the solution of other more important
issues and full operation was only achieved in July 19S3.
Regular pyrite sales are now taking place.

Last year I alluded to the possibility of commencing
construction, during 19S4, of a sand treatment plant at
City Deep. It is now clear that construction of that plant
will not commence before 30 September 1984, and then
only after obtaining confirmation from the 'peration of
the Crown Mines plant that the investment in the City Deep
plant will meet the Company’s required profit criteria.

Gold price projections will of course be a vita! component
in the evaluation of the estimated profitability of the
proposed plant

Mining

Shareholders have previously been- informed tbat a

viable mining proposition could only come about if,

amongst other requirements, there is a very substantial

and sustained increase in the gold price. Such a change

has not occurred and as there are no clear indications of

as increase of the required magnitude and consistency
materialising In the near future, I can see no immediate
prospects of the group resuming mining operations.

The study undertaken by our mining consultants will

be updated from time to time for the purpose of evaluating
possible mining opportunities as and when there is con-
fidence of major and sustainable increases ip future gold
prices.

Property
Notwithstanding a weakening in the general level of

enquiries towards the end of the previous financial year,
the Company was able to take advantage of improved
trading conditions which subsequently occurred in The
market place. A significant number of enquiries were
received for industrial land and there were also a few
important requests for well-located land for warehousing
and distribution centres on the central Witwatersrand.

The average price per hectare of non-residential land
sold was R548 000 which is a 54 per cent increase over the
equivalent 1982 figure of R356O0O per hectare.

Expropriation settlements decreased by 35 per cent
to R2-3 million.

Thesen and Company
Despite difficult trading conditions Thesens achieved

a profit after tax and outside shareholders share of profits
of R2.1 million (1982: RL9 million).

Finances

A loan facility of R40 million existed through to 30
September 1983 and in terms of a prior arrangement with
our bankers the amount was reduced to R30 million on
1 October 1983. These funds were secured to finance a
major portion of the cost of the Crown Mines sand plant

At 30 September 1983 the Company's borrowings were
R23.5 million, of which R21.6 million was in respect of the
aforementioned arrangement Group borrowings were
reduced during the year by some RS.1 million.

Outlook for the 1984 financial year
Although the Crown Mines sand treatment plant was

operating at rated capacity levels at the eod of 1983. certain
production and cost efficiencies were inadequate and action
has consequently been taken to improve those aspects so
that required recovery and cost targets for 1984 can be met
The magnitude of the contribution far the 1984 financial
year will be influenced by those factors and also by the
gold price received in rand terms. If the 1983 drought
conditions are again experienced in 1984 and result in the
rationing of either or both power and water supplies, the
operation of the sand plant could be adversely affected.
Contingency plans are being developed to secure water
supplies from sources other than the Rand Water Board,
but I fear that these plans will take some time to
implement.

Unless there is a significant change in economic
circumstances it is unlikely that profits from the property
operation will exceed the 19S3 figure.

The 1984 profit of Thesen and Company is not antici-
pated to show any material increase over the 1983 figure.

Taking available information Into account and
assuming an average price for gold sold of R15 000 per
kilogram, group profits for 1984 should.be approximately
equal to those for 1883. The outlook will be reviewed when
the 1984 interim report is published.

Appreciation

1 wish to record my appreciation and that of my
fellow directors of the outstanding efforts of ail employees
and their contribution to the success of operations during
the 1983 financial year. The company places much value
on ths assistance and co-operation received from our
numerous customers, consultants, suppliers and contractors
and from group colleagues, as well as from the officials of
the various Municipal, Provincial and State organisations
with whom we enjoy good and effective business relation-

ships.

D. T. WATT, Chairman
Johannesburg

21 October 3983

Copies of the annual report and accounts are obtainable from the London Office of the Company,
40 Holbont Viaduct ECIP 1AJ. and from the office of the UK Transfer Secretaries, Charter
Consolidated P.L.C., P.O. Box 102, Charter House, Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ.

set up joint venture company
with IBM Japan.
In direct financing leases,

contracts fell by 9 per cent to
account for 22 per cent of the
total. This was caused by a
fall in yen-denominated air-

craft leasing fallowing the
narrowing of the gap between
yen and dollar interest rates,

which made yen Interest rates
less attractive. Thanks to
strong demand, housing loan
contracts rose by 9 per cent to
account for 38 per cent of the
total.

Gains from sales of securities

and a redaction in exchange
losses more than offset higher
interest payments and heavier

Better trend

at Sanko
Steamship
By Our Tokyo Staff

SANKO STEAMSHIP, a
Japanese shipping company
specialising in tankering, which
earlier this year placed orders
for 111 new bulk carriers, has
reported a widened pre-tax loss
of Y27.61bn (US$117.7m) in the
first half to September 30. The
previous year’s pre-tax loss was
Y16.6bn.
Net losses also grew to

Y27.5bn from YlL5bn pre-
viously. Sales were-down by
11.4 per cent at Y122bn.
However, by comparison with

the second half of its last fiscal

year, October 1982-March 1983,
Sanko has managed to trim its

pre-tax losses by Y11.7bn and
net losses by Y8bn thanks to
its limited operations.

During the half year the
tanker market was dull after a
brief rise in rates. Sanko’s
tanker division operated below
the breakeven point The
traxnper market was also
depressed by sluggish cargo
movements—such as low U.S.
grain exports to the USSR and
subdued demand for iron ore
caused by the recession in steeL
The company's fleet redaction

programme, crucial for its

business reconstruction, only
resulted in 14 vessels, totalling
410 deadweight tons, being sold
for scrap or put up for charter-
ing.
According to the initial plan

Sanko was to have reduced its

largely elderly 250 vessel fleet
of 22m tonnes to around 100
ships totalling 10m tonnes by
the end erf March 1985.
In die current half year

ending March 1984, the com-
pany plans to reduce losses
further by getting rid of 30
unprofitable vessels and replac-
ing them with efficient new
vessels. Full year operating
losses are expected to be down
to Y40bn from the Y55.9bn in
tbe previous year. Net losses
are forecast as being reduced
to Y39bn from Y47.8bn
previously. Sales are projected
at Y255bn — down by 3.7 per
cent.

Finance for

Saudi housing
project
By Mary Frhtgt in Bahrain

TWO RELATED loans are
being put together in Bahrain
for Saudi Arabia, at a time
when banks are complaining of
tbe scarcity of good corporate
lending opportunities.

National Bank of Bahrain
(NBB) and Kuwait Asia Bank
have jointly been awarded a
mandate to arrange a S23.6m
club enanging for a bousing
project at Saudi Arabia’s King
Abdul Aziz University.

Tbe multi-purpose construc-

tion support facilities package,
includes local currency guaran-
tees of 53.7m riyala ($15.4m).
The project owner is Saudi
Compound Company, which is

leasing residential accommo-
dation to the University.

A medium-term loan which
NBB is arranging jointly with
Korea Exchange Bank was
reported yesterday to be sub-
stantially oversubscribed. But
the borrower. Hyundai Engi-
neering and Construction Com-
pany, is taking only the S30m
it asked for, not the extra $l0m
available.

depreciation charges. The com-
pany has lifted the dividend
total from Y10 to Y1L

Orient leasing expects total

contracts to increase by 9.5
per cent in the current year to

Y750bn, supported by strong
demand for iwmeny loans. Foil
year sales are forecast to
increase by 1L6 per cent to
Y235bn but competitive pres-
sure to lower leasing charges
and higher interest payments
are likely to hit profits. Full-
year pre-tax profits are forecast
to increase by only L6 per cent
to Y5.75bn and net profits are
expected to increase by 52 per
cent to Y2.75bn.

Earnings at ANZ were 94.4 30. to AS8.6m despite a 15.2 per

cents per share, against 8&3 cent improvement in turnover

cents previously, while its net to A$428m.

Wattles and Goodman win

target stake in NZFP
BY DAI HAWYARD IN WELLINGTON

THE two leading New Zealand changed hands as the two corn-

food groups, Watties and Good- panics bid for a quarter of New
man, have virtually achieved Zealand's second largest com-
their target of a 24.9 per cent pany. . .

stake in toe forestry giant. New Watties and Goodman had
Zealand Forest Products. spent NZ$140m by mid-morolng

The 24.9 per cent sharehold- yesterday getting 21 per cent of

ing is the maximum the two their target and had committed

closely Hnked companies can weH over NZ$150m by the end
obtain without making a formal of the day.
takeover bid. By the end of Some sellers, including large

trading yesterday they had institutions which received

secured 23 per cent and are
. between NZ$8 and NZ$7 made

certain to pick up toe rest a handsome profit on the shares

today. More than NZ$160m which were available for only

(TJB.$106m) worth of dimes NZ$2.60 earlier this year.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only:

Commercial Paper Program

1F/C/Et

FIAT CREDITEUROPE p.lc.
•i-y V. —— ~ r- :

LetterofCredit providedby

© CREDIT SUISSE

VMs serve as the commercial paperdealer for this program.

< 3C |

A G Beder Pantos Encaporaed

November 1983

Interim statement

SKF Gnop sales for the first nine months of 1983 rose 14%
to 11,932 million Swedish kronor (10,505). Profit before
exchange differences was 383 million kronor (502).

Jan/Sept 1983 Jan/Sept 1982

Sales (MSfar) 11,932 10,505

’ Operating income before
depreciation (MSkr) 1,015 1,147

Income before exchange
differences (MSkr) 383 502

Capital expenditure (MSkr) -463 410

Average number of
employees at work 43,050 48,144

i

Following adow start to the year that held the sales increase
fig the first six months to 10 par cent sales during the third
quarter were up 23 per cent on the same three months of
1982.

Restrictive production measures helped improve the inventory/
sales ratio to43 per cent (48).

It is expected that the gradual improvement of the second

profit is likely to fall short of the 3983 leveL

Aktiebdaget SKF»S-415 50 Gfiteborg, Sweden.
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management EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

CORPORATION tax, some
accountants have observed with
mischievous grins, has become
a “voluntary.” levy In recent
years. For whfle ‘ it appears a
harsh penalty at 52 per cent of
pre-tax profits—or 8g per cent'
of profitB under £100,000—the
number of reliefs now available
enable shrewd companies Quite
legitimately to avoid much of
their “ liability."

Indeed, mainstream corpora-
tion tax currently repre-
sents a mere 3 per ™»ttr

of Central Government tax
revenue — considerably less
than the Government’s, “take”
from say the employers*
national insurance contribution.

While big companies can
afford full time specialists to
keep the taxman at bay, the
smaller business, by contrast is
generally less fortunate. A good
financial - adviser of course,
should be able to offer some
useful tips but with December
81 fast approaching—a popular
financial year am for many
companies—here & a check list
to keep him up tx> the mark.
In days gone by. stock relief

provided one of the best oppor-
tunities to reduce tax, But in-
stead of getting relief on the
increase in stock value between
the beginning and the end of
the company’s accounting period
as before, the rules now only
allow the rise in inflation (as
measured by the "All Stocks"
index) to be applied to the
opening stock leveL
The two most fruitful options

these days are likely to be pen-
sion contributions and capital
allowances. Companies without
an executive pension scheme
should certainly consider set-
ting one up; those which have
already taken this step should
contemplate a larger than nor-
mal annual contribution within

A cornucopia

of reliefs
Hm Dickson takes a timely look at ways

to avoid corporation tax liability

the fairly generous innits
allowed by the inland Revenue
(the funding level will have to
be approved by the actuary but
the Revenue acknowledges the
often erratic trading perform-
ance of smaller companies).
Remember that the payment

must be made before the end
of the apeminting period—next
year is too late for a business
with a tax year ending Decem-
ber 3L A significant advantage
of making an extra payment
into the pension scheme lies in
the now widely promoted “ loan
back " provisions — companies
requiring the cash in future can
borrow from their own pension
fund provided they do so at a
commercial rate.
Expenditure on plant and

machinery, meanwhile, can be
fully written off before taxable
profit is struck (known as 100
per cent first year capital
allowances).
Companies anticipating healthy

profits in the current period
might veil therefore consider
accelerating purchases which
would normally have been made
after the end of the tax year.
(Relief Incidentally is also avail-
able if the equipment is bought
on HP or deferred purchase
terms. Instead of with cash).
Remember that it Is not good
enough just to sign a contract

—

the money must be “due and
payable ** before the end of the

accounting period.
A little property construction

—ft new factory or a new exten-
sion perhaps—also comes in
bandy at this stag** In the game,
provided the premises are used
for industrial purposes (not
commercial). The first year in-

dustrial building allowance
(IBA) is now 75 per cost of the
capital costs (and 4 per cent per
ammm) or 100 per cent in
the first year if the units are
less than L250 sq ft XBAs can
also be claimed on new indus-
trial premises occupied by other
tenants. The risks however, are
obviously greater since the re-
turn on investment Is dependent
on an outside agent.

IBAs are very popular at ibis
time of year but given the
excess of supply over the
demand for small units in some
areas such arrangements should
not be entered into without
sound professional advice. Time
is probably running out for a
company with a December 31
year-end.
Leasing has been a bonanza

for big companies over the last

few years — notably the major
banks— but there is no reason
why small companies cannot
take advantage in the right
circumstances (where returns
are sufficiently attractive).

Potential participants, how-
ever, should
between a financial lease, which

is purely a financial transection
and Is less risky and an operat-
ing lease (examples include
containers, canal boats and aero-

planes} under which the lessor

has responsibility lor the equip-
ment when the lease period is

over. This is a business for
specialists.

A more straightforward
alternative is simply to pay the
directors and/or staff a bonus
for the year. If this seems too
radical an idea to stomach at
this stage, the Inland Revenue
happily allows time to recon-
sider: staff bonuses ami direc-
tors' remuneration can be fixed

after the end of the accounting
period and related bade to daim
extra tax relief (in contrast to
the pensions position mentioned
earlier).
Other Items of expenditure

—

a proposed advertising cam-
paign, necessary repairs like
fixing a leaky roof, for example
—can all be brought forward
and (where relevant) interest
owed to debenture holders has
to be paid before the end of
the accounting period to qualify.
Most building companies en-

sure that the timing of pay-
ments on long term contracts
is designed to be tax efficient

—

but other businesses should also
be able to benefit, albeit prob-
ably to a lesser degree. In emer-
gency all companies are allowed
to change the date of their finan-

cial year end—but good reasons
would be required to justify

such a move.
There are, of course, a num-

ber of more dubious ways of
avoiding corporation tax. Avoid-
ance schemes are sometimes
marketed but needless to say
the Inland Revenue does its

best to clamp down on them.
Measures have also been taken
to stop acquisitive companies
** trafficking In tax losses," at

least over the shorter term.

IN THE U.&, the Small
Business Administration, with
a wide range of legislation at
Its fingertips, can ensure that
there Is a positive bias in
funnelling government busi-
ness towards small firms.

For example, the SBA has
played a leading part in see-
ing that, currently, mi«h
firms get a $50 to $60bn slice
of the $150bn of DA govern-
ment contracts each year. In
contrast, the UK Defence
Ministry spends £800m a year
but has no records of how
much goes to small or medium
sized companies.
The question of whether

the UK or other countries In
Europe could benefit by such
an organisation as the- SBA
was raised last week when a
close—and at times sceptleal-

—took at its 30 years of ex-
perience was undertaken in
Edinburgh as part of the
British contribution to the

Spotlight on the SBA
European Tear of Small and
Medium-sized ' Enterprises.
The meeting came In the

wake of the findings—also

published last week—of
another project which showed
that, among EEC member
states, Britain comes a poor
ninth (just ahead of Italy) in
providing a favourable clim-
ate for small business. The
top three positions, according
to the study by the Econom-
ist Intelligence Unit, went to
West Germany, Greece and
France.

Sceptics -in Edinburgh
queried the performance of
small businesses in the U.&,
where estimates show two
businesses disappear tor
every three that are bom.
Assurances on the quality and
performances of the small
businesses was also doubted

en the basis et their bad
debt record.
Robert Do!chin, staff direc-

tor of the UJS. Senate Small
Business Committee, noted
that samD business in the UjS-
now accounts tor 38 per emit
of GNP. 90 per cent of the
new jobs and two and a half
times the innovation of larger
firms. It made sound political

sense to back interests of
these firms.
' However, Sir Charles VU-
Hers, director of BSC (In-
dustry)—set up to promote
the creation of new business,
particularly in steel closure
areas—told of the anxieties of'

big the small
firms contracted might go bust
and whether they were really

competitive on quality,

delivery and costs.

Peter Terpeluek, North East

regional administrator for the
SBA maintained that the
$50im to $60bn of VJS. pro-
curements that went to small
business were cost-effective

because they were open for
rival bids from other small
firms.

Sir John Hosfcyns, formerly
head of the Prime Minister’s
poliey unit in the UK, queried
tiie SBA's claims for cost
efficiency of small business
performance. If It was cost
beneficial, why wasn’t it nor-
mal management practice, he
asked.

Terpeluek’s explanation was
that it was often the easy
way to hand everything
ever to a large corporation.
Part of the SBA’s job was
creating a consciousness of
mail business among pro-
curement agencies and big
companies.

Mark Meredith

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Scotcros pic
in Receivership
RobertJT Gten and Paul ShoweR, ttie Joint

Receivers, IrrvitB enquires for the businesses and

assets of the feflowing companies:

-

J Deans & Co Umiled- whisky blendecs and
wine shippers

J Derby & Sons 1960 Limited - manufacture

and cSstribution of animal feeds

Parkers Animal Feeds Limited - manufacture

and (Ssuibution of animal feeds

A CPorwnan Linked -mamtoctue of roB over

= protection struebius, heavy vehicis cabs and
specialist truck bodies

WEkie and Pali Limited- plastic packagng •

manufacturers.

wade and Paul Canteter Limited- fin boxes
'

and canteters and fofcfing containers

FurtherdetaBs are avaBaUe from the Joint

-Receivers at these addresses:

HfeNand House
Waterloo Swat
Glasgow 037DB-
041 248 2644

_ „ . WasA Hunter

CorkGully or

Shefay HoOrn
3 Noble Street

London EG2V7DQ
01 8067700
Me. Ft Cartwright

MOTORDEALER
POTTERIES

Established businesswHhma^Europecmfrandirsefor

sale.

Attractive main road showroomstogetherwith

mechanical and body repairshop. Expanding parts

depcnlmertf.NopetroLVno^^ '

£24 million p.a.

Thisisafamilycompanywith nosucoession.
Enquiries toThornton Baker ref. 210, KennedyTbwraq

St. ChadsQuemsMMjt BrmirgfiamB46EL,
Telephone: 021-2364821.Iblcx:337955.

ThorntonBaker

For Sale

TRAVEL AGENCY
SOUTH LONDON

IATA/ABTA licenced, dealing in both Retail and

Business Travel

Part of a larger group who no longer wish to allocate

management time to realise full potential.

Prominent location— long lease.

Write BOX G9232, Financial Times

JO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Principals only.

Shop Fitting &
Joinery Business

Opportunity to acquire old established Shop

Fitting and Joinery Business with spedafist

G.R.P. Mouldings Division, situated on South

Coast, employing experienced labour force,

design and planning technicians.

Past annual turnover exceeds EZ5m.

Current contracts on hand widely spread in

England for Stores, Buflding Societies.

Offices and Shop Premises.

Fully equipped freehold factory and offices.

/interestedpartes
should contact the Joint

Receivers and
Memgen:
MA Jordan and

Cork Gully jSiteJ'Sm
1 3 Noble Street,

London, ECZV 70S.
Tat 01 6067700

Tatar: 884730CORM3YG

FORSALEASAGOING
CONCERN

Established high quality furniture manufacturer onSouth

Coast,operating fromown freehold site, turnover

currently £1-4 million.

Injectionofcapitalm return forequity statoron
alternativeto outright sale.

For further information pleaseconfod JJE. MacMillan,

Enterprise House, bombard Brunei Rood, Portsmouth

POl 2KL telephone: 0705-753175.Mac 869112.

Thornton Baker i

Wholesale Bakery
Business
For Sale

Hotlern 7,000 sq. ft.

leuchofd buflding

Including all

PUnt Mid Equipment

This offers great opportunity

Genuine reason far sale

Telephone 0865 391266

Businesses For Sale

also appears today

on Page 14

BRITISH LIMITED

COMPACT
with fiscally permitted loss

brought forward from limited

liability holding in Germany
Usable until 31.12.1985

To be sold as from now
Enquiries to:

Holmes UacfciUop ft Co, Solictor*

ItB Douglas Street Glasgow
(Ref: KMcL)

Automotive Pam Business

in North West Town
Vit Population

Substantial business with funner
a* pan sigh potential in modern
prominent main road premises, on
lease. Enquiries Invited from
principals Only: _ _

Graham Ban & Partners
Chartered Surveyors

47 Bradshawgatn. Sultan
Tal: Bolton 28333

In brief . .

.

A PROJECT has been
launched to tap a wide cross

section of small business

opinion. Sponsored by “ Work
and society,” an independent
organisation, backed by some
major UK companies and the
Kowntree Memorial Trust,

the aim is to prise answers
from reticent entrepreneurs

In small businesses about
their ambitions, backgrounds,
hopes and fears.

According to the researcher,

Hugh Armstrong, the survey
is designed “ to find ammuni-
tion to Influence politicians

and others.” Be argues that

the wide range of existing

lobbyists does not always
reflect the views and pre-
occupations of the people
they are trying to help.
Armstrong has contacted a

nationwide selection- of small
firm advisers and' organisa-
tions and reckons to have
distributed 10,000 copies of
the simple questionnaire
being used. He would, how-
ever, be glad to hear direct

from any business with less
titan 500 employees and
stresses that strict confi-

dentiality will be observed.
Details from H. A Arm-
strong, Coney Berry,
Elvendon Road, Goring-on-
Thames, Reading RG8 7BR.

«
THE third in the Retail Con-
sortium's series of one day
seminars aimed at considering
the problems faring small and
medium sized retailers will

take place at London’s Hilton
Hotel on December 13. The
aim is to let representatives of
various Institutions explain
how they can help and to
allow retailers to discuss ways
to survive and prosper. The
programme is being funded
by the European Community
bo the seminars are free and
early application is desirable
since the second seminar In
Glasgow this Friday has been
sold oat for some time.
DetaDs from The Retail Con-
sortium, Palladium House, I
Argyll Street, London W1V
IAD. Tel: 01-734 0682.

•
A STUDENT M

slt in” at the
Polytechnic of Central Lon-
don earlier this month
affected the telephone number
given on this page on Novem-
ber 8 for those wishing to
attend the Polytechnic's forth-
coming Business Computer
Courses. The person to con-
tact is Annie Signac on 01-580
2020, ext 233, but in case of
further unrest the address is

Short Course Unit, Polytech-
nic of Central London. 308
Regent Street, London WL

T.D.

How Rathdown built on a

technological turnround
Jason Crisp reports on the metamorphosis of a ‘ metal-basher

9

TWO YEARS ago Rathdown In-
dustries came close to going out
of business. As it was, its sales
plummeted by nearly a half and
it cut two-thirds of its staff.

But Rathdown has found new
skills and has just won a £2m
order from British Telecom to
supply it with a microprocessor-
controlled consumer product
The number of employees has
risen from a low point of 120
to 200 and it is still recruiting.
The company is now flourish-

ing and there are two main
reasons for its survival. First
it changed from “ metal bash-
ing ” to electronics with excep-
tional speed and apparent suc-
cess. Second it has become a
beneficiary of British Telecom's
much vaunted new role of en-
couraging small suppliers,
rather in the way the Marks and
Spencer retailing group does.
Rathdown Industries—a sub-

sidiary of Unitech, the elec-
tronics distribution group—was
a small engineering company
bashing out specialist parts by
the million for the telecom-
munications industry. Its near
downfall was the result of being
a sub-contractor in an anti-

quated technology which was
being rapidly phased out. (Even
the major manufacturers have
shed tens of thousands of jobs
as electronic telephone ex-
changes replace the old electro-

mechanical equipment.)

In the past, most of the com-
pany’s sales were to British
Telecom (the Post Office as it

then was). Rathdown’s main
product was the electro-
mechanical meter used in tele-
phone exchanges to measure
the usage of each telephone
line. The recession and new
technology brought orders to a
rapid standstill.

In July last year an article on
the Management Page looked at
bow Rathdown had halted the
slide by licensing a new tele-
communications product from
an Austrian company. Don
Fewings, the new managing
director, had decided to aban-
don the company's traditional
manufacturing skills in favour
of pursuing toe telecommunica-
tions market it knew but with
a different technology.
Many employees bad objected,

but Fewings argued there was
nothing unique in a company
that could bash out metal parts.
The first step towards change
was a licence to produce an
electronic microplume for tele-

Don Fewings:
a new family of products

phones from AKG of Austria.
A contract was won from BT
in a competitive tender. BT
liked AKG's technology but also
wanted it made in the UJt The
order—also worth £2m—gave
Rathdown breathing space and
also some experience of elec-
tronic assembly.
At toe time Fewings pointed

out that toe company needed
to develop its own micropro-
cessor-based products because
of the inherent lack of profit-

ability in products made under
licence.
The result has been the deve-

lopment of a new family of
products in close conjunction
with BT and with the initial

help of computer software
consultants. The help from BT
has included technology and
marketing.
The first two products are a

call monitor and a call logger
to be used on a telephone — as
opposed to a private exchange.
They automatically tell toe
telephone user how much a call

is costing as it is made and the
running quarterly total. The
logger provides a print-out of
calls made. The main difference
between the Rathdown products—which will be sold only by
BT—and others already on the
market is that it is automatic
and does not require any equip-
ment on toe tine at toe ex-
change.
According to Rathdown toe

marketing relationship with BT
involves an initial approach
with a product idea. If the

idea is liked, Rathdown builds

a prototype and then tile two
or^nisatioos conduct joint-

market research. (Rathdown
particularly wants to be part of

the market research in order to

have a batter understanding of

toe market rather than hear it

second hand.)

The product is also developed
with technical assistance from
BT. The main help has been
toe provision of the electrical

circuits common to al] tele-

phones and valuable guidance
on gaining technical approval.

Although Rathdown needed
software consultants to help it

develop its first products it has
built its own team of 20 elec-

tronics engineers in two years.

David Aminzade, marketing
director, claims that one reason

a small company tike Rathdown
can be an attractive supplier to

BT is because it can make
changes or meet different

requirements very quickly.

Rathdown has also just won
a contract to supply BT with
S,000 desk-top payphones

—

which are used in pubs,
restaurants and shops—as a

second source to its main
supplier. But Rathdown
is also developing another
cheaper, desk-top payphone,
which is being funded
by BT and is expected to
become available late next year.

With toe microphone, pay-
phone and call-logging con-
tracts Rathdown is now even
more dependent on BT. In the
year to May 1983 it made pre-

tax profits of £783,000 on a turn-

over of £5m, of which 70 per
cent was with BT. But as it

develops new products Rath-
down hopes to sell overseas
through established distribu-

tors, as a way of reducing that

dependance.
For instance, while BT has

exclusive rights to sell toe call

monitoring products in the UK
it only has non-exclusive rights
in Europe. Rathdown clearly
hopes to sign up distributors for
its products in Europe and
other parts of Che world. Rath-
down. is more than happy to
have such a close relationship

with BT. ‘Tt would be
absolutely crazy for us to try
to set up our own distribution
in the UK,” says David
Aminzade.

Transquip International

Trailers Limited (In Receivership)
Specialist manufacturer of heavy duty road trailers

based in Corby, Northcnls.

Turnover for the year to 31st March 1983 was £1.4m

and employees number 53.

Rydewell Suspensions
Limited (In Receivership)

Manufacturer of heavy duty rubber suspensions for

trucks and trailers.

Projected turnover is £300,000 pa

Offers are invited for both business as a package or

separately- Interested parties should contact the

Receivers:-

B A F Bum or P W G DuBuisson

Binder Hamlyn

8 St Bride Street

London EC4A 4DA'

Telephone: 01 -353 3020

For sale as a going concern

Licensed leisure and
indoor sports complex

In Greater Manchester, comprising

* Barsad separate function room
* 7 Squash courts
* Main sports hall - tennis, badminton, football,

climbing
* Sauna and sunbeds seenan
* Ample car parking

Fee further particulars apply to B.G. Drew,
Receiver and Manager

4B>KMG“
Thomson McUntock & Co

36 George Street Manchester Ml 4HA.

McCahill Engineering
Limited (In Receivership)

An established business based 'm Corby and

specialising in precision engineering and component

manufacturing for the o3 industry.

Turnover for the year to 3 1st March 1903 was £1.6m

and there are 55 employees.

Assets for sale include long leasehold premise* plant

and machinery, tooling motor vehicles* stock and work

in progress.

Interested parties should contact the Receivers:*

B A F Bum or P W G DuBuisson

Binder Homtyn

8 St Bride Street

London EC4A4DA
Telephone: 01 -353 3020

Hydraulic Platform

For sale as a going concern the business of
Spencer & Sons ( Market Harborough ) Ltd.
Hydraulic Platform Manufacturers.
Turnover approximately Cl million per annum.
Freehold 6| acre site. Purpose built premises.
Registered MoD Contractor.

For further Information

apply to the Joint

Receivers and Managers:

H. G. Jones
Church Hill House
Church Hill Way
Cardiff CFI 4XQ
Telephone 0222 33611
and
j. M. Iredale
Shelley House
3 Noble Street
London EC2V 7DQ
Telephone 01-606 7700

Cork Gully

ON RECEIVERSHIP)
The opportunity arises to acquire the long-established business

and the assets of the above company, a leather tanner and
dresser. A specialist in lining and upper leathers for the

footwear industry, with a substantial export market, the

company deals in finished leather under the name Mains
Leathers.

The principal features of the business are:

• factory on freehold site ofsome 4 acres sear the centre of

Carlisle.

• skilled workforce of about 100

• substantial order book

• excellent reputation and extensive contacts

• 1982/83 tumavsc£2A million

Enquiries to:- GC Horsfidd FCA, Price Waterhouse,
nee Bouse, 35 Mosley Street. Nnsasdc-spon-Tne NE991PZ..

Telephone: t0t»J2t 32WS3 Telex: 537222

FOR SALE
As a going concern

East London

CAR & COMMERCIAL VEHICLE
BUSINESS (care separate)

T/O £4.0m p.a. APPROX
Sales, Service, Parts, Bodybuilding, Vehicle Rental

Modern well-equipped Main Dealer Premises

Freehold and Leasehold

Write Boa G9294. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London ECAP 4BY

WINE AND SPfiRCTT

(IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS
ESTABLISHED A0 YEARS

T/o Cl .4m. own Bottling Plont. Modern Spacious Building, Ample Parking
0.000 tor benefit oi Lease. Goodwill. Motor Vehicles. Fixtures. Fittings

ind equipment plus Slock en valuation
Principals only apply to:
LLOYD BARR & PARTNERS

Chartered Accountants. 9 Cavendish Square. London W1M ODD
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UK COMPANY NEWS

shows 163% increase
GROWTH has 'continued
unabatsti at the Comet Group.
In the second half The pre-tax
profit has reached £fi 7S:n for a

. in respect of ihe
full year ended August -7 1983,
compared with £7.42m previ-

ously, an advance of 163 per
cent.

After the £S.S5m advance
recorded at haiiviay. the direc-

tors were looking for a second
half to compare favourably with
the corresponding period, when
profit came to £3 31m. They also

forecast j minimum final divi-

dend of 3.5p — and in tie event
arc recommending 3.7p for a
total of 5.7p. compared with 4.4p
net. Shareholders will also
receive a one-for-one scrip issue.

As regards the current year,
this has been entered in a
“ spirit of cautious optimism."
says Mr Michael Kollinsbery,
the chairman and chief execu-
tive. The group is in a strong
financial position and is ready
to lake advantage of any oppor-
tunities for expansion.
A great deal depends on the

electrical division hut he docs
expect improved performances
to achieved by the other
sections and believes they wiLi
contribute increasingly profit-

able growth in the years to come.
In the 19S2-S3 year, turnover

shot up from £253.31m to
£335.C4m, excluding VAT. The
profit was struck after excep-
tional costs £526.1)00 i £926,000)
and employee profit sharing
scheme £i.03m (£330,400), and
crediting gains on disposal of
fixed assets £147.000 (£302,000).
After tax £3.7"m (£560.000) the
net balance is £15.dim (£6.S6m)
for earnings of 39.Ip (I7p) per
share.
Demand was buoyant and pro-

fits were at a record in the
electrical stores. In the opening

Lex looks at the terms of the Warburg/Akroyd & Smithers
deal which were announced yesterday along with the full year
figures for the jobber. Akroyd's pre-tax profits for the 12 months
to September 30, fell from £23-9m to £16m. The column then
goes oa to comment on the turn of events at American Telephone
and Telegraph which was floated in its new form yesterday. The
Inland Revenue having sorted out AT & T‘s capital gains tax
problems. Lex then goes on to consider the changes in the Dutch
insurance industry that are benig planned.

months of the current year sales
continue to increase, reflecting

new openings. There has been
a small advance in base sales,

but costs have also risen and
some reduction In margins has
occurred.
By Christmas 10 new stores

will have been opened, and 18
more are planned. As for

relocations, 11 stores have been
so treated, 13 move are planned,
and many others will benefit

from tills policy, says the
chairman.
The new stores and relocations

will make further contribution
to sales and profits, although it

is difficult to forecast the exact
level of sales which will be
achieved by the existing stores.

In the Jupiter/TLmberland
division six stores are now con-
verted to Jupiter, and one more
conversion and six new stores

are planned before March.
Profitability is expected to show
further increases.

External sales at Ideal Timber
have more than doubled and
profits have risen. A factory has
been opened in Clydebaok to

make the group's own wood
doors. “ Profit prospects are
good."
At First Avenue nine experi-

mental fitted kitchen furniture

shops have been opened in
Scotland. Sales are increasing

and the older branches are sear
ing profitability. Further sales
growth is expected.
Freehold and leasehold pro-

perties have been revalued at
open market value as at August
27. and a net surplus of £2.06m
has been credited directly to
reserves. At that date share-
holders' funds stood at £53.25m-
At a news conference later

yesterday, Mr Hollingbery said
the biggest sales increases came
in video recorders and colour
televisions: but in the opening
months of the current year sales
had been more broadly based,
and " this is a good thing."

Best trading areas for the
group had been the South East
and South West of England.
Mr Hollingbery made no secret

of i:-; fact that he was firmly
behind full Sunday opening
being introduced on the retail
scene.
He was looking for a “ reason-

able profit” from the jewellery
side—the first for three years.
Last year the manufacturing
operation cut its substantial
losses Into “ only a small deficit

"

after interest charges.
Capital expenditure last time

totalled £16m and would increase

again in the current term as the
group pressed ahead with the new
store openings. By the end of
this year there would be 170
units in operation.
The year end balance sheet

would show cash in hand of

around £22m. Wo takeover pros-

pects had currently been identi

fled but the chairman said he
would be interested in a suitable

acquisition in consumer durable

retailing.

• comment
Comet is a classic cyclical re-

tailer and with discretionary

spending pouring into videos
and colour televisions, outside
predictions were already in the
region of £I9m to £20m. So
while the dividend might be a
little better than had been
anticipated there was little to

cause excitement yesterday. On
the contrary, the cautious state-

ment over the current year

caused some furrowed brows.
Comet Electrical probably
accounts for 90 per cent of pre-

interest profits and talk there
of a small sales increase and
pressure oa margins sparked
fears that 1983-84 will be
decidedly short of growth. Of
course everything depends on
consumer expenditure next year
and Comet Is certainly at the
sharp end if discretionary spend-
ing falls. Yet rapid physical
growth should keep profits head-
ing upwards, if at a modest pace.
The increase in selling area will

probably average out well into
double figures and new Comet
stores are inexpensive to kit-out
and soon make a positive return
after opening. At 313p the
historic p/e of 8 on actual earn-
ings is undemanding but the
price has had a good run in

recent weeks and could be
vulnerable to a spot of profit
taking if it rises much further.

lute 66% ahead in first half
A JUMP of 66 per cent in pre-tax

DroSts from £581,000 to £966.000
has been shown by Ivcry Sc Sime
for the six months to the end
of October 1963. Turnover of
this independent Scottish invest-

ment manager, which gained a
Stock Exchange listing last

September. expanded from
£1.94m to £2.39m.

The group derives substan-
tially all of its income from
investment management fees
from institutional Clients which
include 10 investment companies
listed on the UK Stock Exchange
and a number nf UK and over-
seas pension fund clients.

Commenting on ihc highlights
for the period the directors say
a new icvestment trust. Personal
Assets Trust, which is managed
by Ivory & Sime, was launched
and acquired a listing on
September 2. First Charlotte
Assets Trust, also managed by
Ivory & Sime. concluded a rights
issue l^st July.

European Assets Trust NV,
a Dutch inwstment trust which
is advised by the parent
company, completed an offer for
sale of its share and became
lined on the Stock Exchange
last October.

Tax amounted to £435,000
f£261.000), leaving £531.000
(£320.000).

Amortisation of goodwill came
to £125.000 (same). The directors

say goodwill arose on the
purchase of the investment
management business from the
predecessor company following a
reorganisation in March 1981.
The amortisation is in accor-
dance with ihe requirements of
the Companies Act 1981.

The directors believe that the
value of the business has not
depreciated since purchase, and
that the earnings per share of.,

2.0Sp (1.25p) before amortisation
of goodwill reflects the continu-
ing earnings pattern of the com-

pany.
Earnings per share after

amortisation are 1.57p (0.74p).

The company’s share of the
expenses of the offer to share-
holders of Atlantic Assets Trust
and the expenses of obtaining a
quotation for its ordinary shares,
amounting to £83.000, have been
charged against income.

The results of Ivory Sime (Oil
and Gas) Incorporated have not
been consolidated.

• comment
First-time figures from Ivory and
Sime as a quoted company are
good, but so they should be.
These are, after all, still bul-
lish times, especially on Wall
Street, where Ivory has the bulk
of its funds under management
But the profit improvement was.
apparently, reasonably .. spread
between market-related income
and new business — the latter
coming from a flotilla of new

investment trusts and pension
fund money. Not from the U.S..
though. Ivory has a modest
piece of the ERISA action, but
as a determindly fundamental
Investment house is not ideally
suited to a U.S. market mani-
cally geared to short-term per-
formance. There is, besides, the
impression that the shenanigans
in Charlotte Square in the early
part of the year, with several
senior managers departing,
raised a few eyebrows across the
Atlantic. But with new blood
being discreetly brought in, the
UK pension business looks safe
enough: and as investment trust
managers Ivory is among the
best Among quoted investment
management vehicles, this is also
the only one with no unit trust
exposure, and as such is much
less exposed to a bear market.

. But. with only 25 per cent of the
equity in public hands, the
shares look fairly unexciting In
either direction.

This annamcemem appears as a matter ofrecord only.

A HIGHLAND FOREST PRODUCTS P.L.C.
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Finance totalling

£12,500,000

arranged and placedby

LEOPOLD JOSEPH & SONS LIMITED

Unilever plan
Shareholders in Unilever are

being asked to approve a
reduction in the capital of
24.99m ooddnary shares.
These shares represent that

part erf Hie holding of Unilever
shares held by the Trustees of
the Will of tiie First Viscount
Leverhulme (who died in 1925)
on which dividends are waived.
Tax changes since the death

of Viscount Leverhulme could
make the trust liable to major
capital transfer tax charges on
its shares not devoted to
charitable purposes. Therefore,
some changes have been made
to the Will Trust but benefit
therefrom will only he achieved
if the shares are cancelled.

Water placings
Two water companies are

raising money through placings
of 12 per cent redeemable deben-

1

ture stock 1983 at par. The
Mid Kent Water company is
ra ising £3m and Tendring
Hundred Waterworks Company
is raising £lm.
Brokers to the issues are

Seymour Pierce & Co.

Initial rises

and awaits

benefits of

acquisitions
THE quickly expanding initial

group reports increased first-half

pre-tax profits, but tbe foil

benefit of the acquisitions made
since tbe end of the last finan-

cial year will not be felt before
1984-85, the company soys.

In the six months to Septem-
ber 30, 1983, pre-tax profits rose

from £12L29m to £13-56m, and
the interim dividend is raised
from 3.75p to 4J25p net-last
year a total payment of 12.75p
was made from pre-tax profits

of £27.1lm (£22.55m).

Acquisitions completed since
the year-end have Included the
United Service Company and
Teltler Linen Service in the UJS.
(at a combined cost of £10.7m);
Descaling Contractors and Alpine
Services in the UK (£l.im)„
and Tadellos OHG (75 per cent
Interest) and Clto Textilpflege in
West Germany (£D.Sm).

Descaling Contractors is con-
cerned with the inspection and
maintenance of pipes and sewers;
Alpine Services is

- a contract
cleaner, and tbe remainder pro-
vide textile rental services, with
Tadellos specialising in hospital
contract laundering.

Last December, Initial con-
templated an offer for the whole
of the share capital of Johnson
Group Cleaners. At the same
time. Sunlight Services Group
also made an offer for Johnson.
Both bids were referred—and
later turned down—to the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

In September, Initial vron a
three-year contract. worth
£600,000, to wash laundry for 13
hospitals in Surrey.

Group turnover in the first
half was up from £103.05m to
£108.48m, and operating profits
advanced from £13.09m to
£147m. The pre-tax figure was
after interest charges down from
£853,000 to £679,000. and lower
on-trading income of £32,000
(£47,000).
Tax for the half was £4.74m

compared with £3.91m. Minori-
ties accounted for £227,000
(£200,000). Earnings per 25p
share were 15.9p against 15.4p.
There was an extraordinary
debit last time of £157,000.

• comment
The UK rental business (of
workwear and towels) which
accounted for 62 per cent of
Initial’s profits last year, is suf-
fering from the recession. Pro-
cessing plants are being (dosed
in north London, Salford and
Brighouse with costs taken above
the line. There are further
rationalisation costs from the
U.S. Consolidated Laundries busi-
ness.. Sketchley has already
revealed the effects of reduced
margins—on its NGB .contract
Initial -has withdrawn •'

-com-
pletely from NCB, refusing to
keep on what it consider to be
non-profit making contracts. The
effect will only come through
in the second half. The automa-
tic hot air dryers business con-
tinues to trade at a satisfactory
level, as does the engineering
and contract cleaning business.
The privatisation of hospital
cleaning is looked to as a growth
area, though competition is
intense. Otherwise, initial is
looking overseas for growth.
Farther acquisitions are planned
and the net debt to equity ratio
which stood at 11 per cent at
the year end is likely to have
doubled by end of the current
year. Pre-tax profits of around
£30m are expected but with pros-
pects for the sector looking
gloomy, the market is beginning
to find a p/e of over 13 a hi*
fancifuL

[Ward White rights
Of the 13,109,960 new ordinary

shares of 25p each offered by
way of rights to the share-
holders of Ward White Group,
over 95 per cent have been
taken up.

1983 Interim Results
Unaudited resultsfor six months enJmg 30th Septonfea

1

“L.CE Is on course for a period ofsustainable
growthwith an improving quality ofearnings”

DAVID RHEAD,CHAIRMAN

Tumovir Trains profit Profit before tax Dividends

Earnings per share

before tax after I

Dividends

pershare

19S2 £13S.4m £5.5m ' £2.0m £0.9m 4-0p L5p L8p

£1491m. £6Jm £34m £1.1m 5.2p 2.6p L8p

Copies ofducfidlhxierimSKUerTK^Ccmberibuuru^fnimihdOToupSicjaciTj:

L-CJP.HOLDINGS pic

The Fensnett Estate,Kingswinford, West Midlands DY6 7LZ.Telephone: 0384-296123

NMC Investments
NMC Investments followed its

£65471 profit earned in the
second half of last year with a
taxable surplus of £71,000 for
the six months to September 30
1983. Ia the comparable period
a deficit of £15,000 was Incurred.
The company, a manufacturer

of fibreboard containers an
which also derives income fror
investments, achieved a;
advance in turnover from £L42i.
to £L64m.
Taxable profits were afte

interest of £32,000 (£15,000), de
predation of £35.000 (£27,000)
but included dividends and
interest receivable of £23,000
(£18,000) and profit on invest-
ment sales up at £70,000 against
£22,000. This time there was a
£7,000 provision against invest-
ments release. Tax for the
period absorbed £16,000 (£5,000).
equal to earnings of 0.64p (loss
0.38p).

Clifford Engineering
Georg Arthur and Co, char-

tered accountants, are assisting
Clifford Engineering following
cessation of trade on October 26.

The directors have not final-
ised the statement of affairs, but
it appears that the company will
be placed inte creditors volun-
tary liquidation. Tbe venue of a
creditors meeting arranged for
December 2 has been moved to
Haven Hotel, St Albans, at 3 pm.

Five Oaks Inv.

Pre-tax losses of £156,000
against profits of £102,000 are
reported by Five Oaks Invest-
ments for the year to June 30
1983. At halfway, the company
had losses of £72,931 compared
with profits of £78,997.
Turnover rose from £LlSm to

£459. Tax was again £3,000, and
there was an extraordinary
credit of £18,000 (£36,000 debit).
The loss per 5p share was 3-6p
(L95p earnings).

LADBROKE INDEX
717-723 (+ 1)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-493 5261

Better trend at Comtech
during second quarter

IN THE second quarter to Sep-
tember 30 1983, group turnover

of Combined Technologies Cor-

poration rose by £8.S4m to

£5?.92m and the loss was cat
from £967,000 to £751,000.

The loss was struck after re-

search and development costs

£478,000 (£240,000) and tiet

interest payable of £5224K)0

(£773,000),

For the half year, therefore,

the turnover ia pushed op from
£98-08m to £l09.51m, and the
loss is also higher at £L8lm,
against This time there

are minorities of £545,000,

which reduces the half year’s

loss to £l.06m.

A split of the half year’s turn-

over and operating profit,

£462,000 (£611,000) shows:
Mnemos £13,000 (nil) and loss

£2,42m (£2.03m); control sys-

tems £l_87m (£2-26m) and loss

£214)00 (profit £75,000); auto-

motive £69,33m (£59.26m) and
£L78m (£L45m): hardware
wholesaling £25.55m (£24.1m)

and £594,000 (£622.000); other
£12.75m (£12.47m) and £530,000
(£494,000). Research and devel-

opment costs ’ were £848,000
(£376,000) and net interest pay-

able £L22m (£1.68m).
Comtech bolds 63 per cent of

the capital of Mnemos, which
runs tbe System 6000 informa-

tion storage and retrieval pny
duct launched in America and
Europe in October 1982.

Mr James Loogcroft, executive

chairman, reports that the mar-
keting and sales effort for the
Mnemos System 6000 has con-

tinued at a high level Another
evaluation order was secured,

bringing tbe total to four for the

first six months of tbe financial .

year. In addition, the directors

are in the final stage of negotia-

tion fair a further sox evaluation
contracts.
The company been assured

that it will be granted a contract

shortly by General Dynamics in

connection with file automated
test equipment for ihe latest U.S.
weapons system. . ...

Plans have been approved for
the ' second data, and disc studio
to he- built in the TJ.S. to

augment the capacity of the
existing UK; studio.

It ds planned to introduce
product extensions and enhance-
ments stone time mid-next year,
which would make dhe product
even more beneficial to the
users, says Mr Longaroft
“We .believe that ihe near-

to .lone-term prospects for your
company are very good indeed,-'*;

he says.
'

. Itie (innTwin) position of
Mnemos is satisfactory and the
recent negotiation oif inexpen-
sive development funds for the
construction of the UjS. studio
wiH add to financial flexibility.

. Activity in tbe- other, estab-
bUshed

.
technology subsidiary,.

Cableform, remains at a lowe
leveL -The company is ^unlikely
to produce, satisfactory profits
until a cyclical upturn is ex-
perienced.
Ihe second product has now

been approved for development.
Codenamed .Theta this product
provides super cheap memories
for micro,.mini, and large scale
computers uses techniques. Com-
tech has adequate resources to
support Theta during this stage
of its company's development.
There Is a new material reach-

ing the proof-of-prindple stage.
Code-named - Meta it could sup-
port' a new generation of pro-
ducts that could ' so simplify
easting techniques' of optical
storage that the difficult prob-
lems that optical discs have so
far encountered, would dis-

appear.
In commercial activities auto-

motive profits In the second
quarter reflected a record
August for new car registrations,
and a buoyant September. The
group’s performance to date has .

been very -satisfactory.

Extensive planning exercises

.in the hardware wholesaling
operation are now bearing some
fruit, as the group continues to

make profits in a climate of

modest demand.

. The builders' merchants busi-

ness is now earning a respect-

able level of profit on assets.

Travel activities are somewhat
disappointing

,
and the directors

have taken the opportunity to

dispose of' the motor-camper
subsidiary.

• comment
Comtech and its 63 per cent

offshoot Mnemos have never
pretended to be other than high-

risk investments. But the nature
of the risk appears to be
changing. Even if firm orders

for System 6000 are taking
rather longer to materialise
than many shareholders had -en-

visaged, it is looking increas-
ingly likely that the' product
wiD be capable of generating
something like tbe revenues pro-

jected in the spring prospectus.
The real risk now seems to be
timing; whether any orders pro-

duce cash quickly enough to

prevent working capital from
dwindling to a level that could
subject tbe balance sheet to in-

tolerable strains—probably by
the end of next year. So it is,

that optimistic noises in the
report about evaluation con-

tracts had little effect on the

market Operating losses were
if anything slightly less than
expected and Comtech 's shares
slipped lj> to 29p—or 31 per
rent below the April offer price.

Mnemos was unchanged at 29p.

Meanwhile, the commercial divi-

sion continues to provide useful

cash flow for product develop-
ment, with automotive profits up
23 per cent for the half year
thainfcfl to a record. August for

car registrations.

LBI expands
In Japan
Lloyds International

yesterday opened an investment
honking representative office in

Japan in addition to the bank
branches tbe company already

has In Tokyo and Osaka.
The representative office will

advise Japanese corporations on
bow to approach world capital

markets. It will also provide

advice to Japanese institutions

on the management of overseas

investment portfolios and to

corporate clients investing in

seeking to raise funds in Japan.

The Lloyds investment bank-

ing office win be-located in the

same "building -fir Hoyto Tokyo
branch but will be a legally

separate institution. Its establish-,

anent represents part of -a Lloyds

policy of diversifying its opera-

tions in Japan from the original

base in conventional banking.

The Lloyds move follows last

week’s formal opening of a
Tokyo representative office by
Samuel Montagu, the

_
London-

based merchant bank in which
Midland Bank holds a 60 per
cent interest. Samuel Montagu
manages some £250m worth of

UK funds invested in Japan.

Tbe company also expects its

Tokyo office to advise Japanese
institutions on real estate invest-

ments.

Stockholders Invest.
At October 31 1983, net asset

value of Stockholders Invest-

ment Trust was 260.9p after

prior charges at par, and £2645p
with those charges at market
value. These compare with 199p
and 203.5p a year ago. after

being 259-5p and 263.Sp at April
30 last.

For tbe year sided October 31
1983 net revenue available for
the ordinary capital fell from
£L58m to £L41m, and the divi-

dend is maintained at S55p net,

with a final of 2J.p, at a cost of

£L53m. Holders registered
January 13 will rank for a 1-for-l

scrip issue.
Total income for the year was

E3.91m (£358m). Tax came to
El~18m (£1.23m) and earnings
vere 3.54p (4p) per share.
Investments at valuation stood

•t £U8.09m (£92-21m) and there
•*r*» net current liabilities of
£1.9lm (£15lm).

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies htvo notifiod

dans of board - matings' to tire Slock
Exchange. Such meetings in usually

hold for the- purpose of considering

dividends. OSid el Indications era hot
available as to whether the dividend*

era Interims or - finals and tbe sub-
divisions shown below ate based mainly
on Inst year's timetable.

TODAY-

Interims: A and M Him. Araemham
International, Dunhill, C. E. Meath.
Amos Hinton, London and . Lennox
Investment Trust, Metal Bax. Murrey
Technology .Jnuasm*nts, Pectrol Bec-
tronics, Parkland Textile. Raxmora. TR
Property Investment - Trust. Zygal
Dyemfcs.

ratals: Adam leisure. Burton.

FUTURE DATES
. Interims:

Anderson Strathclyde

Bassett Foods —

,

Brickhouso. Dudley
Estates and Agency
Frs&hbeke Foods —
Greene King —
Habitat Mothercsre ...........

Humphries Holdings -
Kieen-E-ZO

Finals:

Brown ~ (Matthew)
Carr (John) (Doncaster) ...

Carr's Milling Industries ...

Construction Holdings
MAG Group —
Samuelson

Nov 23
NOV 29
Nov 30
Nov 29
Nov 30
Dec 16
Dec 1

Nov 24
Dec 5

Dsc 5
Nov 28
Dec 9
Nov 23
Dec 15
Nov 30

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
••>•••• • Date Cotre- Total Total

'

'CuUBiit ‘ el- -spohding for last

. . . ..l..., payment payment.. div._- yew year

Akreyd & Surfthere 12.5
*"

.
./ • 11 '-165 17511

Comet'Gxbdp
Concentric
Garferd-LUley

Initial

"

3.7 4.4 -

2.1 - Jan 13 •
2J. 351 3.31

-lint 0.25 •
S 655— 149

,int. 1535$ Jan 4 *555

—

52.75
.Jut 4.25 Dec 14 ’. 3.76. 12.75
..ant 33t Jan, 275 — 8
tot 3 Dec W .. 2.75 — 675
inf 0.75 : _ Jan 9 - - — — 1-25

Dividends shown. pence per ehsm net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing ter scrip Issue, t On capital Increased by rights

and/or *ctjul*ldon issues. 4 USM stock. 9 On £2 shares (SOp paid). 1 1ncluding

apodal 2.5p.

^ YfehavediedrivetoliaiidDfelt^

gearedmotors 1

anaspeedreducers
fromReix^distributcrswarklwide 1

Rendd House,Vtytiteiishavve, Manchester 1
063-4375221

RENOLB9

HambrosBankLimited
is

of itsrepresentation
inthe\\festEnd of London
at67Fall Mall

TheWestEnd Office specialisesin looking after ..

private companies and partnerships, especially those
engaged in international trade.A brochure describing
the full range of servicesmay be obtainedby writing --

to David Curtis or Eric Harvey at 67 PallMall,
London, SW1Y5EU orby telephoning 01-930 1066 -

HambrosBankLimited
INTERNATIONALMERCHANT BANKERSSINCE 1889
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Hambros is

over worst

of its loan

problems
Hambros has got the worst of

its loan problems behind it.

Reporting improved profits for
tile half year ending September
30 1883, the banking, broking
and energy group says it does
not envisage any more provisions
against Norwegian tanker loam ,

nor any further write-down of
its U.S. oil and gas interests that
have (logged it for several years.
Th group is also negotiating

to sell five tankers belonging to
the Reksten company which
caused, the shipping losses.

As is customary, the group

g
ive no details of its profits, but
e interim dividend remains

unchanged at 15-2Sp cm £2 shares
(50p paid), L525p on 5p limited
voting shares, and 2.1p on £1
non-voting shares.
Banking profits were up, due

largely to the decline in Interest
rates and the strength of the
banking market. Insurance and
diamond broking were also
better. Hambros has also Just
completed the sale of its 75 per
cent interest in Collett Dicken-
son Pearce, the advertising
agency, for £l-9m.
Because Hambros has reduced

its holding in Hamhro life Asso-
ciation to 25 per cent, income
from this former mainstay of the
group’s profitability will be
lower than last year, though
Hambro Life has announced a
17 per cent increase in its

interim dividend.
Prospects depend largely on

the successful sale of the
tankers, about which Hambro is

quite confident Other parts of
the group are expected to extend
their Improved performance.

Growth for Property

Partnerships midway
For the half year ended

September SO 1983 Property
Partnerships has poshed up its

pre-tax profit from £407,000 to

£467,000, and is raising the
interim dividend to 3p, against

2.75p.
Gross rental income from

investment properties came to
£355,000 (£342,000) and sales

reached £i.34m (£L2m). Operat-
ing profit was £506,000
(£444.000). with hotels account-

ing for £256,000 (£313,000) and
property investment £250,000
(£231,000).
Tax took £248.000 (£212,000)

to leave net earning at 6.3p

(5.5p).

Garford-UDey
Improved pre-tax profits, up

from £297,000 to £362400, are
reported by Garforil-IllleyIndus-
tries, the engineering, plastics

and woodworking group, for the
six Tflopfhw to September SO XSSS.

The interim dividend is un-
changed at 0-25p net—last year's
-final was L4375p.

Garfordr&Iley agreed at the
end of October to a cash and
shares bid by Williams Holdings,

the Monmouth-based die-caster,

founder, engineer, and BMW car

dealer. Williams* bid valued
Garford at £S.44m.

Garford’s first half turnover
rose from £2-92m to £345m. Tax
took £187,000 compared with
£154,000, and earnings per 5p
share improved from 2J.6p to

2-66p. . •

-

The directors say the Improved
trading position seen in the first

half is expected to continue Into

1084.

MK Electric up

£2m at halfway
DESPITE increased expenditure
on product development and
further investment, the MK
Electric' Group has sustained its
growth and for the half year
ended . September 24 .1988 is

showing a £2m advance in profit
to £7.fim.

The directors state that the
business environment remains
satisfactory, ** providing en-
couraging prospects for both
sales volume and margins.n

They are stepping up the
interim dividend from 2.75c to
3.2j>-—for the year ended
28 1983 the total was 8p from
pretax 'profits of g»a«nn

In the half year turnover
moved ahead from £46m to
£56.9m, and the trading profit
rose bv £l.4m to £7.4m after net
operating costs totalling £29Am
(£40m).

The increased expenditure
applied particularly in the appli-
cation of electronics technology
to the company’s established pro-
ducts. Further investment was
made to increased activities in
the market for circuit protection.

Sales of wiring accessories
showed a satisfactory Increase.
Plans for capital expenditure to
expand production capacity for
FVC conduit and trunking

.
have

been brought forward to meet
the strong demand, particularly
in the UK.

Gene Is making a ** useful con-
tribution" to the group, well
Justifying the expectations at the
time of its acquisition in July
1982.

• comment
The combined effect off loss
elimination from MK Electric**
withdrawal from industrial
switchgear, the swing in the
interest bill thanks to the rights
issue and Gent's first contribu-
tion, benefited these figures to
the tune of around £L3m. That
points to an underlying profits
growth of 13 per cent, the chief
feature of which is an upturn
in demand for wire accessories
for house refurbisbmeiits. With
71 per cent of group turnover
devoted to wiring accessories,
where MK holds around half the
UK market, the directors are
thinking harder than ever about
diversifying away from the com
business- MK has net cash of
around £5m and is looking to
Mow up The Gent
with another energy
meat and security company,
time m the U-S. In the mean-
time, demand for MK’s products
from the British housing market
should push the full year’s
profits up to perhaps £18m pre-
tax. That puts the shares at 300p.
up 7p, on a prospective multiple
of 10, assuming a 40 per cent
tax charge.

British Investment Trust

forecasts earnings rise
GROSS REVENUE at British
Investment Trust showed an
increase to £647m against £5.53m
for the half vear to the mid at
September 1983, and the direc-
tors expect a satisfactory im-
provement in earnings for the
full year.

Continuing improvement in
world economic situation is
looked for in the coming months,
led by the U.SL. say the directors,

and this should be reflected In
toe performance of toe portfolio
for the balance of toe financial
year.
As already known, an interim

dividend of 5.1p has been
declared. In toe last full year
a total of I0.6p was paid..

Gross revenue broke down as
to franked income £2L85m f£3m)
and unfranked income £3-22m
(£243m). The directors say that
toe fall in franked revenue was
due to a much lower exposure
to UK equities.

Since the year-end, the direc-
tors say the policy of realising

profits on highly rated UK shares
continued. These funds were
reinvested in attractively priced
companies in the U.S. and Japan.
At the end of September UK
investments accounted for 47.6
per cent of the total compared
with 624 per cent a year earlier.

The UK equity market already
seems to discount economic
prospects for 1984 and some
further weakness in share prices
is possible say the directors.
Gilts, however, may take encour-
agement bothf rom the declining
trend in interest rates and from
the high level of yields in rela-
tion to inflationary expectations.

In the UjS. a strong economic
recovery is likely to produce
further gains in the stockmarkef
which should more than offset

any weakness in the dollar.
For toe six months, manage-

ment expenses took £203400
(£186,000). Interest was the
same-agaln at £108400. Tax
moved ahead from £L79m to
£244m.

Cindico chairman resigns

following poor results
IN THE light of ** disastrous ”

results boardroom changes have
been effected at Cindico Group,
the North Humberside manufac-
turer of nursery equipment

For the 28 weeks .ended Jtfly

16 the group plunged £196,000
into the red at the pre-tax leveL
This compares with a profit of
£3.000 for the 1982 year and a
forecast profit of £725,000 for
that period when toe company’s
shares were first listed on the
ovar-toe-counter market in May
1982.

In a statement in March this

year Mr Richard Downs said the
constitution of the board would
be considered if satisfactory

results were not Indicated for
the 28 weeks.

In the light of the results Mr
Downs has resigned as chairman
and Mr David Capron has been
appointed as executive chair-
man. Mr Aubrew Lore, managing
director of Leisure Industries,
has been invited to join the
hoard as non-executive director.

Mr Capron says a programme
to eliminate tiie loams has begun
and that if current progress is

maintained, and prorated there
are no significant changes in the
pattern and size of orders, the
group “should he on the road
to recovery by the end of the
current year."

SMITHS

Increased profit and dividend

Medical and aerospace businesses

together account for 75% of total

trading profit

Profit arising in N. America

represents 30% of total trading

profit

The Chairman, Sir Roy Sisson, states

"1 984 holds out every prospect of

being the year during which we
move from the profits plateau of

recent years into a period of profits

growth"

1983 1982

Sales £380.7m £385.9m

Profit before Tax £26.8m £26.5m

Current Cost Earnings per Share 22.5p * 16.2p

Dividend per Share 11.5p • 11.0p

Copies of the Report ana ™
ended 30th July 1983 maybe obtained horn the

Secretary, 765 Finchley Road, London NW11 8DS

.
'
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Concentric

optimistic

as profits

reach £1.3m
AN UPTURN in second-half

profits at Concentric has more
than made np the ground lost in

the first six months.
The second half pre-tax profit

moved ahead from £455400 to

£856400 leaving the total for the
year to the end of September
1883 up from £U2m to £1-3lm.
The directors say that while

the future looks brighter than
it did a year ago their experience
over the past throe years dis-

courages over-optimism. They
view the next 12 months with
“quiet confidence.”
The net final dividend has

been held at 2-lp, which main-
ulna the total at 331p. Earn-
ings per lOp share moved up
from 4-92p to 5.02p.
At toe half-way stage the

directors said they were confi-

dent they had weathered toe
worst of the recession. They
said that profitability bad been
substantially eroded iu tradi-

tional areas but that they were
beginning to see more stability
in toe market for more
specialised higher technology
business. They said some re-
structuring was under way from
which the group would benefit
in toe future.
For toe full year sales of this

bolding company, which is

engaged in controls and
assemblies for domestic; auto-
motive and engineering indus-
tries, expanded from £40.4fhn to
£44.17m. Hie directors say this
renresents a group record
New products and markets

have been established with
special emphasis on new tech-
nology. Particularly successful
operations involved micro-elec-
tronic based control systems,
safety critical motor components
and plastic products mainly for
the horticultural industry.
In the light of this progress

and with the prospect of
increased activity abroad, especi-
ally in the U.S„ tiie directors
contemplate toe next 12 months
with quiet confidence.
Tax for the year Increased

from £191,000 to £365,000.

Regalian boosted by sharp

drop in interest charges
THE OPTIMISM expressed fay

PiTigfiian Properties in the state-

ment accompanying the report

and accounts for toe year ended
March 1983 has proved “fully

justified."

Following a £343471 drop In

Interest payable and similar

charges to £143402 profits before

tax for the opening half of the
current year rose sharply to

£439.160. more than double the

£197,114 reported for the same
period last year.

The directors, headed by new
chairman Mr L. J. Walton, view
the future with confidence and
as a mark of that confidence

shareholders will receive an
interim dividend of Q.75p net per
25p share. It is expected that a
anal of not leas than L75p will

be recommended—a single pay-

ment of l_25p was paid for
1982-83.

Turnover for the first six

months, to September. 30 1SS3,
was slightly lower at £2.56m
(£2.59m) and net operating
income emerged at £566,302
(£662491) after a rise in cost of

Southwest
SOUND progress continued to

be made by Southwest Resources
during the half year ended
September 30. state toe directors
in the interim report.

They say that ax this stage of
toe company’s growth they
consider it prudent to retain
earnings for the further deve-
lopment of Its main activities

—

mining mineral processing and
oil and gas exploration and
production.

On turnover of £1.3m prefits

at the pretax level totalled
£513400 for the half year. This
compares with £373,000, which
comprised Southwest Consoli-
dated Resources for the six

months to emf-September 19S2
and figures of Southwest
Resources for the first hall of
1982.

sales, and higher administration
expenses of £174.414 (£137.218)—the group manages and
arranges the sale of properties
of its subsidiaries which develop
and deal in property and bold
residential, commercial and
Industrial property as invest-

meats.
Interest receivable and similar

income fell from £20496 to
£15460.

Profit on ordinary activities,

after tax of £188,039 (£47.135).
moved ahead by £103.142 to
£253,121 from which interim
dividend payments will absorb
£33.375.
Earnings came throuch at

5.69p, compared with 847p, per
share. Pre-tax profits for the 12
months to March 31 1983 totalled
£533 .396.

• comment
David Goldstone has surrendered
the chairmanship of Regalian
Properties to outsider Leonard
Walton. It is a step towards
raising the profile of Regalian,
having extricated it from the
management agreement with

Resources
The group, formerly known

as Burma Mines, obtained a
share quote on the Unlisted
Securities Market in January
this year. The Dominion Inter-
national Group has a majority
stake in toe company.
The directors say that oil and

gas production in the U.S. is

advancing steadily. Recent
acquisitions are starting to
contribute and new discoveries
are being brought on stream.
The current exploration

programme, mainly in Texas and
Louisiana, is providing “good
results " and two significant
discoveries are in the course of
being tested.

It is pointed out that the
company is planning for further
growth in the U.S., and that the
acquisition of additional produc-
ing properties trill be considered

First National Finance Corpora-
tion which prevented dividend
payments for many years. Gold-
stone controls 6149 per cent but
is likely to place some shares
with institutions as a couple of
opportunities similar to the
successful Battersea Village pro-
ject materialise. The £38m Bat-
tersea site consists of some 300
redeveloped units of which
around 200 have been sold
averaging £45,000 for a two-
bedroom flat. Regalian is on a

short list to develop 150 units
in London Docklands and ten-
dering for other projects—some
possibly jointly financed with
local authorities—in other Lon-
don boroughs. Regalian is

almost wholly London and real-
dentiatiy based, though it has a
potential £15m to £20xn com-
mercial scheme in Tunbridge
Wells awaiting planning per-

mission. It could make £750,000

pre-tax for the year. On the
forecast final net dividend of

1.75p toe shares at 90p, yield 2.4

per cent right in line with the
sector average.

progress
whenever suitable opportunities
arise.
Following a seismic evaluation

in toe summer, drilling has com-
mence on block 44/23 (in which
Southwest has a 7 per cent in-

terest) in the southern gas bear-
ing sector of the North Sea.
The well will be drilled to

approximately 5,000 ft to test toe
Burner sandstone which was pro-
ductive in a well drilled on toe
block by British Petroleum in
1967.

In the Far East, negotiations
are proceeding “ satisfactorily

"

with toe Thai Government on toe
petroleum concession for on-
shore exploration and produc-
tion.

Half year tax took £10,000
(£17400) to leave earnings at
l-98p (1.4p adjusted) per 40p
share.

Lucas sees

stronger

recovery in

second half
THE DIRECTORS of Lucas

Industries are looking to 1983-84

as a period of consolidation.

They expect a modest improve-

ment in performance in the first

half of the year and a stronger

recovery in toe secoEd.

They say they will maintain
and intensify toe programmes of

cost cutting and productivity

improvement to enhance profita-

bility further. Their aim is to

achieve worldwide competitive-

ness in all operations.
Revealing this in their report

to shareholders with the

accounts for toe year ended
July 31 1983 they say that with
the help of all Lucas people they
are determined to achieve these
objectives and plan continued
progress so that the group's
financial performance reaches
* acceptable levels.’

1

It is pointed out that sales of
aerospace equipment were
lower in 1982/83 than in the
previous year and that no signifi-

cant upturn in world demand
for civil or military aircraft is

anticipated during toe next 18
months.
However, toe directors say

spending on guided weapon
systems is increasing and that
this sector offers continuing pros-
pects for Lucas Aerospace.
During the past year toe group

continued to maintain a high
level of expenditure on research
and development. Expenditure
amounting to £7Sm was incurred
both on basic research and on
developing products and manu-
facturing processes to ensure
that it was able to meet custo-
mers' requirements at competi-
tive prices.
As already known, group pre-

tax profits for 1982/S3 plunged
from £204221 io £2.1m although
turnover was virtually un-
changed at £1.22ba. At year end,
group shareholders' funds
totalled £420.6m (£4374m). Net
current assets showed an im-
provement from £230.9m to
£2473m. including cash £23.9m
(£L4.6m).

Whats alive and kicking in the British

economy today?

Electronics, yes. life assurance, most

certainly.

Sun Life, for instance, has doubled total

group fends to£22 billion in the last four

years alone.

The momentum has placed us among the

top tenUK life assurance companies.

And put us in the top 100 UK companies

by market capitalisation.

This is no four-year flash in the pan.

Since the start of1973, group fimds have

risen 346%, and dividends by 20% p-a.

compound: the latter an electrifying

performancewhen compared with average

increases for any stock market sector.

Behind the buoyant figures is a whole raft

ofiniriatxves in research, product develop-

ment, sales methods and back-up services.

Size isn’t everything.

Butwhen you revitalise your company

and grow 100% in four years, you deserve

at least to have your figures examined,

don’tyou?

Sun Life: our growingmomentum

1. Totalgroupfunds upfrom £1.0bn in

1978 to£22bn in1932

2. Totalpremium incomeupfrom

£185m to£272m

3. Dividendsupftom6.5p to13Apper
share: an increase of20°>i)p.a.

compound

4. Totalnewpremium incomeupfrom

£6Smto£110m

5. Payments topolicyholdersupfrom

£93mto£180m

For more information about one

ofthe country’s most successful life offices,

contact:-

W.J. Amos,

Sun Life Assurance Society pic,

107 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DU.
Telephone: 01-606 7788.

h
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MINING NEWS

Black &
SMgmgton
B“ David Dodwell

Slack & Edgington, the camp-
ing equipment and tour oper-

ating group acquired two months
ago 'by Mr Michael Ashcroft's
Hawley Group, has sold its

entire interest in Blacks Camp-
ing and Leisure to a private
company in a deal worth £3m.

The retail chain of shops
catering for outdoor leisure
activities comprises 25 outlets

spread across the UK. It is beinc
bought by Mr Gerry Bass and
Mr Jim Higgins through a com-
pany called Wlndmount, an off-

the-shelf company which on
completion of the deal will

change Its name to Blacks Camp-
ing and Leisure (Holdings).

Chairman of the new company
will be Mr Murdoch Morrison,
who with Mr Bass and Mr
Higgins will own 35 per cent of
its equity. The men have Che
support of a number of
institutions.

Caparo Properties, the group
recently created by Mr Swraj
Paul’s Caparo Industries, has
subscribed £260,000 towards the
venture in exchange for a 20
per cent equity stake.

In addition, Caparo Properties
has made a short-term secured
loan to Blacks of £405,000. On
repayment of the loan. Caparo
will purchase for lease-back to

Blacks three freehold shops cur-
rently occupied by the company
for £405.000.
The purchase price of Blacks

comprises £l.7m for the com-
pany, plus £1.3m to repay
Blacks' indebtedness to its

parent. On completion, £2.lm
has been paid, with the remain-
ing £900.000 to be paid at the
end of neat June.
Mr Garry Hoodie, managing

director of Black & Edgington,
said yesterday: “It is our inten-

tion to concentrate on a number
of growth areas, and our retail-

ing operations didn't fali within
that category."

In 1982, the lion's share of
Black & Edgington's profits were
generated by its travel sub-
sidiary, Insight International
Tours. Mr Moodle said yester-
day that Blacks made a loss
before tax in 1982 of £65,000,
with net assets of £1.45m.

Mercury’s £41m stake in Akroyd
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

Mercury Securities, the parent
company of S. G. Warburg, the
merchant bank, yesterday un-
veiled full details of a £40-95m
acquisition of a 29.8 per cent
stake in Akroyd & Smithers, one
of the largest stockjobbing firms

on the London Stock Exchange.
At the same time Akroyd

revealed its results for the year
ending September 30 1983 which
showed pre-tax profits at £lfi.Q3m,

compared with £24.98m a year
earlier.

The purchase of the stake by
Mercury is being carried out in
two stages. In stage one, the
Akroyd board has agreed to issue

to Mercury 1,780.341 ordinary
shares of 25p each in Akroyd.
This will represent 10.01 per
cent of the share capital as
enlarged by that issue of new
shares. Mercury will pay 585p
per share and the consideration
will be met by Mercury through
the issue of £10.41m nominal
amount of 7 per cent convertible
unsecured loan stock 1988-
2003.

The Mercury loan stock will

be convertible during the years
1987 to 1998 into Mercury shares
at a price of 535p per share.

la the second stage of tbe deal,
Akroyd's board has agreed, sub-
ject to tbe approval of its share-
holders at a future extraordinary
genera] meeting, to issue a

further tranche of shares. Under

For the 12 mouths ended September 30, 1983 pre-tax profits of

Akroyd & Smithers fell by £8^7m to £16.09m with the second

six mouths* contribution well down at £6.66m, compared with

Last time's £14.34m. Trading in the current year to date has

resulted in a “reasonable level of profitability.” The dividend

for 1982-83 totals 16-5p net per 35p share, the final being 12Jp-

The previous year I7.5p was paid. Including a special payment Of

2.5p on account of an exceptional profit. Tax for the past year
accounted for £7.76m. against £12-21m, and after minorities,

£37,000 lower at £37,000, earnings emerged 27.4p down at 5L9p
per share. At September 30, 1983 group net assets totalled

£41.68m, equal to 260.5p per share. In their interim report the
directors said that since the end of the half year the level of

profitability had been “ satisfactory.”

this arrangement Akroyd will

Issue a further l,63L927 of Its

ordinary shares to Mercury at
5B5p per share. Mercury will pay
for the stake through the issue
of a further £9.55m nominal
amount of 7 .per cent convertible
unsecured loan stock 1998/2003.

Akroyd will issue 3,412.263 ordin-
ary shares to Mercury at 615p
per share in cash which will

value that holding at £20.99m.

Akroyd's holding of Mercury’s
loan stock would represent about
8 per cent of the share capital

of Mercury assuming full conver-
sion of the stock by Akroyd.
Application will be made to

tbe Stock Exchange council for
the new ordinary shares in
Akroyd to be admitted to the
Official List. These shares will

not rank for the recommended

final dividend of Aroyd for its

financial year ending September
30 1983.

Tbe Stock Exchange council
has approved the deal, as has
the Takeover Panel.
Mercury is understood to have

undertaken not to vote the full
amount of its holding while
Warburg 'unds under manage-
ment hold shares in Akroyd. The
amount that Mercury votes will
be reduced to bring back the
aggregate holding through its

own stake and Warburg funds to
the 29.9 per cent limit.

Once Akroyd and Warburg
have completed their link it is

proposed that initially a joint
venture will be established in
the U.S. through S. G. Warburg
taking an approximately equal
interest in Akroyd's UJS. sub-

sidiary, Akroyd & Smithers
Incorporated. This company will

develop further its trading and
distribution activities in tbe U.S.
securities markets.
The two groups are also look-

ing to extend their presence in

the U.S. “both geographically

”

and hope “to expand the range
of international securities
traded." They are examining
ways to increase the existing co-

operation between the " substan-
tial Erobond trading activities of
the two houses in London."
The joint chairmen of Akroyd,

Mr Brian Peppiatt and Mir

Timothy Jones, will he invited
to join the board of Mercury as

on-executive directors. When
the Stock Exchange rules permit,
two representatives of Mercury
will be invited to join the board
of Akroyd as non-executive
directors. Meanwhile, a “joint
advisory committee is to be
formed to implement close colla-

boration between the two groups
within the scope of the present
rules.” said the two groups
The board of Akroyd and its

advisers. Hoare Govett, consider
that the proposed deal with Mer-
cury 4s " in tbe best interests of
Akroyd. its shareholders and its

staff and that the terms of the
proposed issues of new shares to

Mercury are fair and reason-
able.”

See Lex

Riley takes over four

more dubs for £0.89m
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Riley Leisure, tbe largest UK
snooker club operator and table
maker, has bought a further
four clubs for £890,000. taking
its total of clubs to 60.

Riley has exchanged contracts

to buy four clubs in South
London (near the Elephant and
Costie), Crewe, Stoke and Hull
from two businessmen with
leisure interests. Mr P. Robinson
and Mr G. Krempel.
The clubs, ail of which were

opened in the past 18 months,
have a total of 60 snooker tables
and are in areas where Riley is

not currently represented.
Mr Michael Glyn, finance

director of Riley, said: “ We are
always looking for more sites.

It is quicker to buy an estab-

lished club than start from
scratch.

“It can take between six and
eight months to obtain planning
permission and a licence for a
new club. Buying four clubs in
one go saves us considerable
time."
Riley is to pay cash or, at its

own discretion, issue new shares
to the vendors which would be
placed in the market by stock-
brokers Le Mare Martin & Co.
to raise £890,000 net of expenses.
Tbe assets being acquired are

freehold premises worth
£290,000. leasehold premises over
20 years worth £50.000, snooker
tables and fittings worth
£455.000, and goodwill worth
£95.000.

Share option may herald

changes at Trust Secs.
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements
ofThe Council ofThe StockExchange. It does not constitute on invitation

to the public to subscribe Gar or purchase any securities^

THE PELLSBURY COMPANY
(Incorporatedunder thelaws ofthe State ofDelaware]

Authorised Share Capital
80,000000 shares ofCommon Stockwithout par value

"Issued&Reserved
Cor issue

22,921,905

The Council ofThe StockExchange has admitted all Common Stock of
The Kllsbury Company in issue pr reserved for issue to the Official List

Particulars relating to the Company are available in theExtel Statistical

Service and copies of the Statistical Card may be obtained
during normal business hours on any week day up to and including

36th December, 1983 froim-

Samuel Montagu & Co Limited,
114 Old Broad Street

London EC2P2HY

W. GreenweH & Co.,
BowBells House, Bread Street

LondonEC4M9EL

"On 30th November, 1963 the issued and reserved For issue share capital ofThe PilLsbary
Company will be increased by a i for i Capitalisation issue and a further 1,500000 shares

ofCommon Slock will be reserved under Tbe Company's Slock Option Plan.

22nd November. 1963

Trust Securities, tbe property
development and investment
group beaded by Mr Peter Jones,
yeserday announced details of a
share option agreement which
could see it on the receiving end
of a full-scale takeover bid.

Whether or not the bid is

forthcoming, or is successful, top
management changes within the
group now look certain.

Mr Jones, chairman and chief
executive of Trust Securities,

started the group in 1976. Earlier
this year he launched an abortive
bid for Percy Btiton, and his

group is currently pursuing con-
troversial plans for a 2m sq ft

commercial development scheme
close to Loudon's Heathrow Air-
port.
Under the agreement revealed

yesterday, Mr Jones has granted
options on 14.99 per cent of the
group's ordinary shares to J.

Rothschild and Co, Mr Stuart
Lipton, former joint managing
director of Greycoat City Offices,

&\j Mr Elliott Bernerd. senior
partner of Michael Laurie and
Partners, the estare agents.
Each of the three potential

purchasers have options on just
over 1.58m shares at 15p per
share and they have until
March 31 1984 to take them up.
It was not dear last, night
whether ail the shares In ques-

tion belong to Mr Jodos, who Is

tbe largest single shareholder
with around 61m shares.

Yesterday's announcement
said that discussions, which may
lead to an offer for the whole of
Trust's issued share capital, are
continuing. News of the option
deal sent Trust's shares up 5p
to 49p. At the time of the Percy
Bilton bid, they stood at lOOp.
Given the market price, any

full-scale bid in the region of
the option price level would
seem certain to fail. Even so,

the exercising of the option
rights granted yesterday would
be expected to lead to the new
shareholders taking up an
executive management role in
the group. Mr Lipton is seen as
a likely new chief executive.
Many of the recent doubts

about Trust’s standing have
centred around Its Stock]ey Park
project near Heathrow. The
land assembly programme has
been difficult and the group’s
ability to cany out such an
enormous project has been
questioned.
The share option agreement

is clearly seen as the first step
in patting the group back on a.

firmer footing and could provide
Mr Lipton and his partners with
a ready-made property develop-
ment vehicle.

Rohan in joint venture
Bohan Group, Irish property

and building group, yesterday
announced agreement on a deal
with a company registered in the
British Virgin Islands for joint
venture property developments
In the U.S. In exchange for a
16.7 per cent stake in Rohan, the
company will subscribe I£3.75m
(£2.94m).
Rohan proposes to issue

Northern Fines, a holding com-
pany for the international
Investments of a privately owned
trading group operating In the
Middle East, with 1.5m new
ordinary shares—16.7 per cent
of its enlarged share capital. It
will seek shareholder approval
for the deal.
Northern Pines will provide

risk capital for projects sub-
mitted by Rohan in the range
of $5m to 810m over the next
two years.

In August Rohan's chairman
Mr Kenneth Rohan reported
severe pressure on the group's
profits because of depression in
Ireland’s property and construc-

tion industries. On a turnover
up by almost £5m to £15.1m in
the six months to the end of
June pre-tax profits slipped by
£850,000 to £1.03m.

Carryfast buy-out
Canyfast, express parcels

carrier has reached a manage-
ment buy-out agreement with the
SPD Group of transport and
distribution companies.
Tbe arrangement has the

financial backing of a number of
financial institutions. Including
ICFC.
SPD Group managing director,

Mr John Harvey said the trans-
fer would allow the SPD Group
to concentrate efforts and invest-
ment on its warehousing dis-
tribution and specialist opera-
tions.

Wiggins Group
Colguy Holdings has acquired

400,000 ordinary In Wiggins
Group and now holds 2.4m shares
(2441 per cent).

Montfort in

reverse

takeover

of Palma
By Charles Batchelor

THE four-year-old courtship

between two Leicester textile

groups, Montfort (Knitting

Mills) and Palma Group wail be
sealed by a £4m reverse take-

over bid by Montfort

This dead, which also Involves

a more than six-fold increase in

the number of outstanding

Montfort shires will give Palma
a 65 per cent stake in the
enlarged company. Oh compie-

tion the new company will Itself

be renamed Palma Group.

It will create
.
a childrens’

hosiery and knitwear group
employing 2,300 people and
with a turnover of more than

£20m. Net asset value of the

group wii lbe £9.36m. Fafana
supplies tbe “Pex n brand of

socks and tights to major
retailers :vch as Mothercare,
Marks and Spencer, BHS and
Palma said that substantial

improvements have been made
in running Montfort since Palma
gained control last year, but a
full merger is necessary to

establish effective financial
management Tbe additional

funds will allow Palana to buy
computerised machinery to

streamline production.
Mr Peter aBtiey, chairman and

chief executive of the new
group, said: “It makes good
industrial logic. We felt mere
are resources which can be
better used In am enlarged

group." Palma is combining the

headquarters of the two com-
panies on one site In Leicester

and there are undisclosed plans

for a number of subsidiaries.
Montfort, tins shares of which

were suspended at 28p on
November 9, now proposes
Issuing 14.15m of its own new
shares to Palma—-worth £3-96m
at the last market price. Moot-
fort currently has 3.01m shares

on Issue.

Montfort will also issue 2m
new shares which, with Palma's
present holding of 1.68m shares,

have been placed by County
Bank with institutions and
private clients at 33p per share.

This will raise film net of ex-

penses and provide the new
group with further working
capital
County Bank has also arranged

the placement of 1.69m of the
new Montfort shares to be issued
to Palma at 33p to raise a further

£559,000.
Montfort has three years of

losses behind it including a loss

of £389.000 in 1962. It expects to

make a loss before tax and extra-

ordinary items of not more than
£750,000 in 1983 thougi there
will also be extraordinary
charges of not more than
£450,000.
These extraordinary Items

arise from write-downs of stocks,
losses on the disposal of pro-1
party, and a £73,OOP' redundancy
payment to three former direc-

tors.

Palma, excluding
.
Montfort,

has forecast a profit before tax
and extraordinary items for 1983
of not less than £L.2m plus a
small extraordinary credit The
merged group expects to pay a
dividend of not less than 2p per
share in 1984.
Palma, a private company

owned by the Bailey family, first

took a stake in Montfort In 1979
to frustrate a bid from David
Dixon and Son, another textile
group.
Palma initially had no plan to

make a full bid for Montfort but
in June 1983 it put In an offer of
24p per share. It acquired 62J9
per cent of the equity but subse-
quently placed some of the
shares to bring Its stake down to
55.7 per cent

Bestobell
Bestobell has strengthened its

position in the industrial noise
control market with the acquisi-
tion of the Noise Control Centre
(Melton Mowbray). The fleaf
will give Bestobell approxi-
mately 20 per cent of the
remedial noire control market.

M6. Just one. The maximum.
The Romans. £36,000. An international airport.

£100 million. Kelloggs.

These are the questions about Wrexham. We'U be happy to

answer the many others you'll have.

Which major motorway is just 30 minutes drive away?
How many coal mines are there?
How much Financial Assistance could I receive?

Who first developed the area?
What is the average price of a 3 bedroomed detached
executive home?
What is to be found just 35 miles NE?
Howmuch have our expanding companies invested in.

the Borough?
Name one international company thatmoved to

Wrexham?

a
7.

a

To the Chief Executive Officer,

The Guildhall, Wrexham LL1

1

1AY. Clwyd, North Wales, or
Bob Dutton or Des Jones at

Wrexham (0978) 3646 1 1.

I would like to know a lot more about
Wrexham so please send me your
brochure.

Narnia

Position
,

Company.

Address

-

Tel No.

Wrexham. Britain's most central

SPECIAL DEVELOPMENT AREA

"
I

- I
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Better showing

at Homestake

in third quarter
BY GEORGE MHJLING-5TANLEY -

‘

A MUCH improved performance
from tiie lead and zinc opera-
tions helped Homestake Mining
to achieve net profits of

UiL$12.35m. (£R3m) in the three
months to September 30.

This compares with S’.91m In
the Jane quarter and just 31.77m
in tbe third quarter of last year,

when the big Homestake gold'
mine in the Black Hill of South
Dakota was closed throughout
the period by a- strike.

Homestake, the biggest gold
producer in the Ufi, said yester-

day that gold warning* held up
well in the face- of the lower,

average price - in the third
quarter, helped, by higher pro-
duction. Tbe metal contributed
313.15m to operating profits, only
slightly below the figure for the
June quarter.
The group succeeded in re-

ducing tiie loss on its lead and
gint» operations from more than
?3m to just 3500,000,. while
uranium contributed $500,000
more than in the June quarter
and silver about $2)0,000 more.
Investment income

.

re-

bounded from a loss to a profit

of
The latest results brought the

total profit for the first nine
months of 1983 to 934.43m, up
from $6J38m at the same stage of

last year.
The group was not willing to

forecast the likely outturn for
the year as a whole, and pointed
out that production will be dis-

rupted slightly over the
Christmas holiday season.
Nevertheless,

' gold production'
for 1983 is expected to be the

highest for a considerable

number , of years, and possibly

an all-time record.
While Homestake cannot- hope

for a repeat of the rise in pre-

cious metal prices during the
closing three months of 1982,
which helped to lift year-end
profits to 317.3m, the latest

figures suggest that the, group
Is limiting the adverse effects of

low precious metal prices with
considerable success.

Development work on the

group’s new mine, tbe McLaugh-
lin project In California, is

running on schedule, with first

production expected in the open-
ing three months of 1985.
The shares rose £i in London

of fl-Sm.

* *
Canada's Lacam Mining

reports net profits of .C$8Jm
f£4.6m) from operations for the
first nine months of 1983. An
extraordinary gain of C$8.06m
on the sale of an interest in a
subsidiary made the final net
profit figure C$14-34m, up from
C$2.59m at the same stage of last

year.
*

Canada’s Inca, the world's
leading nickel producer, has
announced a five-week shutdown
at its operations in Port
Oolborne. Ontario, from Decem-
ber 26, to reduce stock levels.

Holiday shutdowns of four weeks
are planned for next summer at
Sudbury, Shebandowan and Port
Colborne, all in Ontario, and at
the whale of the Manitoba divi-

sion.

BASE LENDING RATES
AJBJX. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9 %
Amro Bank 9 %
Henry Ansbacher 9 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 9 %
Armco Trust Ltd. 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp. ®i%
Banco de Bilbao 9 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 9 %
BCd 9 %
Baltic of Ireland .9 %
Bank Leuml (UK) pic 9 %
Bank of Cyprus 9 %
Bank of Scotland D9 % 1

Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %
Banque du Rhone 10 % .

Barclays Bank ...: 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 9%
Brown Shipley 9 %
CL Bank Nederland. ... 9 %
Canada Permt Trust 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9§%
Cayzer Ltd. 9 %
Cedar Holdings ft %

^-Charterhouse Japhet «*.
Choulartons 104%
Citibank Savings 110}%
Clydesdale Bank ..... 9 % ;

C. E. Coates S}%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9 %
Consolidated Credits ... 9
Co-operative Bank * 9
The Cyprus PopularBk. 9
Dunbar fie Co. Ltd. ...... 9
Duncan Lawrie 9
E. T. Trust 9}
Exeter Trust Ltd. ...... 10 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 11 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 104%
Robert Fraser 10 %
Grindlays Bank $ 9 %

[ Guinness Mahon 9 %
Hambros Bank 9 %

- Heritable & Gen. Trust - 9 %
Hill Samuel } 9 %
C. Hoare & Co. 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 9
Kxogsnorth Trust Ltd. 10
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ...

Lloyds Bank 9
. MaflmhaH limited ... 9
Edward Manson & Co. 10
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9
Midland Bank 9
Morgan Grenfell 9

,
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gen. Tst 9 %
R. Raphael & Sons ... 9 %
P. S.. Refson & Co. ... 9 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 9J%
Royal TrustCe^Canada 9 %
Standard Chartered -...|| 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank 9 %
TCB 9 %
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
United Mforabt Bank... 9 %

-^YoUcskaa Jntnl . JLtd. ... 9.,%
Westpac Banking Corp. 9 %
Whitesway Laidlaw ... 9|%
Williams & Giya's ... 9 %

. Wintrust Secs. Ltd. 9 %
Yorkshire Bank 9 %
Members of the Accepting House*
Committee.

• 7-day dapoelta fi.5%. 1-month
. -S.75%. . .

Short-term fSJOQ/12
months 8.1%.

f 7-day deposits on sums oft under
£10.000 SVA. £10.000 up to £50.000
6>*%. £50.000 and over T\%.
CeU deposits £1,000 and over p,%.

8 21-day deposits over £1.000 64%.
f Demand deposits 5**%-
1 Mortgage bass rsts.
Q Moony Market Cheque Account—

8-7S%. Effective annuel ate —
S.11%.

has been completed.

as a matter ofrecord only.

This Advertisement Is Issued In compliance with the
requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange.

THE MID KENT
WATER COMPANY

Placing of £3,000,000
12 per cent Redeemable Debenture Stock, 1993

at £100 per cent

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock
Exchange for the above Stock to be admitted to the Official
List The Stock will rank for Interest perl passu with the
existing Debenture Stocks of the Company.
Particulars of the Stock have been circulated In the Extel
Statistical Services Ltd., and copies may be obtained during
usual buBiness hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted)
up to and Including 7th December, 1983, from

Seymour, Pierce & Co.,
10 Old Jewry,

London, EC2R8EA

This Advertisement Is issued In compliance with the
requirements orfhe Councilof The Stock Exchange.

TENDRING HUNDRED
WATERWORKS COMPANY

Placing of £1,000,000
12 per cent Redeemable Debenture Stock, 1993

at £100 per cent

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock
Exchange for the above Slock to be admitted to the Official
List.TheStockwill rankfor i n terest paripassu withtheexisting
Debenture Stocks ot the Company.

Particulars of the Stock have been circulated In the Extel
Statistical Services Ltd., and copies may be obtained during
usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted)
forfourteendays uptoandincluding 7th December, 1983, from

Seymour, Pierce & CtL,
10 Old Jewry,

London, EC2R8EA

Tim

FinanceR>rEnergy
Limited

Private placing of
1,530,000 Ordinary Shares of 15p each

at 120p per share

and
. £2,550,000 Sabordinated Loan Stock

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
114 Old Broad Street

Loudon EC2P 2HY
Sheppards and Chase

dements House, Gresham Street

London EC2V 7AU
'Williams de Brae, Hill Chaplin & Company

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars

London EC2P 2HS
Nownber 1983.

CONTRACTS A TENDERS

INTERVENTION BOARD FOR. AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE
INVITATION TO.TENDER
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!mi«r

*** datamlnadoB examination of the tenders which& submitted by noon on 30 November 1B83, to: Heme Grown Cereal*Authority. Hemlyn Haute, High Oats HM. London N19 BPR.
Cereaja
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Pru produces timely

AT&T-linked Eurobond

package, Page 38

WALL STREET

A debut day
celebrated

with vigour
EXCITEMENT flavoured an historic
trading session on Wall Street yesterday
as the I.65bn securities of the newly-
shaped American Telephone and Tele-
graph (AT&T) and its seven new operat-
ing companies came to the floor of the
New York Stock Exchange for the first

time, writes Terry Bylarid vn New York.
There was heavy turnover in the new

AT&T stock, but trading in stocks of the
new companies was more moderate. In-
vestors appeared to have a “wait
see" policy towards trading prospects for
the new companies.
Although attention was focussed

around the AT&T trading desks, the rest
of the stock market was in excellent
form, responding to Friday’s news that
money supply remains within the
growth target range of the Federal Re-
serve.
The Dow Jones industrial average was

17.78 up at 1J268.80 at the close.

The new AT & T bounded away from
the starting post when a single block of
1.6m shares was traded at $19, which
was at the higher range of market pre-
dictions. By noon, 3.3m shares in the
new telephone parent had been traded
and the price had settled to $18.

Stock in the old company, which wQl

continue to trade until February, was al-
so busy, gaining S% to $63% on turnover
of 1.6m shares at midsession.
The seven new operating groups

traded within the range of market ex-
pectations, recording turnover of around
200,000 shares each by midsession.

-

The most favoured was Bell Atlantic,
which wiB incorporate the former New
Jersey Bell, Bell of Pennsylvania and
other former Bell companies from the
East Coast Atlantic area. Stock in Atlan-
tic moved up from an opening $65% to
$69%, on turnover of about 260,000
shares. Atlantic has appeared the most
aggressive of the new companies in its

views of prospects for diversification in-
to new business areas.

The other newcomers gave Wall
Street few surprises. Ameriteh traded at
$64% against an opening $63%, Bell
South at $88% against S84-S86, Nynex at
$62% against $62-562, Pacific Ttelesis at
$54% against $51%, Southwestern Bell at
$81 against £80-561 and U.S. West at
$57% against $55-556.

Trading in the new securities - 950m
shares in the new AT&T and nearly
700m in the new regional groups - was
On a "when issued" basis, conducted by
seven specialist market-making firms
on the NYSE. No cash or stock certifi-

cates will change hands until February,
when the Old stock in AT&T will finally

be replaced by the new issues.

Stock market confidence, strength-

ened over the weekend by favourable
comment in the investment press on the
progress of the U-S. economy, drew fur-

ther support from yesterday's disclosure

of a sharp rise in U.S. personal incomes
during October.
The market blue chips advanced bris-
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LONDON
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TOKYO
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CURRENCIES

03. DOLLAR STERLING

GOLD (per ounce)

Nov 21 Prev

London $374,625 $376,125

Frankfurt $374-25 $37625

ZOrteh $374.50 537550

Paris (faring) 537428 5376.49

Luxembourg (fixing) $37525 $376.75
'

New York (Nov) 8376.10
* $374.30

(London) Nov 21 Previous Nov 21 Previous

# - 1X64 1.47

DM 27045 2.706 336 338
Yen 2355 236.1 344.75 34725
FFr - 82275 82275 12.0375 125925
Swft- 2.187 2.1875 32025 32175
Guilder 3531 3.028 4.4375 4.4525

Lira 1636 -1635 2394 2403
BFr 54.94 5435 80:4 80.75

CS - 123825 123775 15125 1-6195

INTEREST RATES

Euno-currenefes Nov 21 Prevj

(offered rate)

£ 9* - 9%
5wflr 4*5 4*
DM 6*. 6*.
FFr 13* 13%

FT London Cntortenk fixing

(offered rate)

3-month U55 9’Tw 10%
6-month U55 m 10%

UJS. Fed Funds 9Vie* 9%
U_S.3-mofifti CDs 955* 9.75

IJLS.3-month T-ttiHs 876* 8.82

ms BONDS
Treasury

.

NwZi PrHV

Price YWd Price Yield

10» 1985 _96P%i* 1058* 99*%* 1058

1116 1990 99*%** 1157* 99*%* 1157

11.75 1993 IQO'ftT 11.65* 100'%* 1155

12 . 2013 102%** 11.74* 102 ft* 11.74

Corporate Nov 21 Prev

AT&T Price Yield Price Yield

10% June 1990 93ft' 1130* 93.43 1135
3ft July 1990 67V 10.85* 87ft 11.80

BY. May 2000 75% * 12.15* 76ft 12.10

Xerox

10ft March 1993 91V 12.10* 91ft 1Z10
Diamond Shamrock

10ft May 1993 90ft* 1235* 90ft 1ZA0
Federated Dept Stores

JO* May 2013 88ft* 12.35* 85* 1246
Abbot Lab

1130 Feb 2013 95ft* 1235' 94ft 12.45

Alcoa

12ft Dec 2012 95ft* 12.85* 94ft 12.95

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest W9h Lew Prw

UA Ties silty B
8% 32nds of 100%t

December 71-05 71-07 70-27 70-24

U.S. Tressary Bills (B*M)

Sim points of 100%

December 91.10 91.11 91.01 9152

Certificates of Deposit (**1)

Sim paints ot 100%

December 80.48 90.49 90.40 9038

LONDON
Three-month Eurodollar

Sim points of 100%

December 9QJM 90.23 90.19 90.18

20-ysar Notional QBt

ESOflOO 32nds of 100%

December 110-06 110-08 109-19 109-17

COMMODITIES

(London) No* 21 Prev

Sifter (spot fixing) 571.15p 582.05p

Copper (cash) . £944.00 £94050

Coffee (NOV) £1324.00 £1893.50

Ofllspot Arabian Bght) $282)5 $28.02

Mate* toast p/a-dosa ttgue

kly.IBM at $124% added 52 %, Honeywell
added $2% to 5132%. Ford Sl% to 560%.
General Motors S% to $77 and General
Electric, $1 to 556%.
The store sector had toys R Us $1%

higher at S43 and Dayton Hudson $% up
at 535%.
Du Pont added 5% to S53 after the

board announced an increase m the divi-

dend. Another feature was Gulf and
Western, which jumped $1% to $28% on
the announcement that it will buy in
10m of its own stock.

Federal funds continued to trade at 9%
per cent, somewhat higher than Friday’s
average, but the market was not unduly
impressed when the Federal Reserve in-
tervened with $2bn in customer repur-
chases at this level. Later funds edged
down to 9%.
The long bond remained at 102%:,

little changed from Friday's late quota-
tions and yielding 11.74 per cent. Treasu-
ry Bills also remained around Friday’s
levels, with the three-month bill dis-
count at 8.98 per cent and the six-month
bill below 9 per cent against 8.98 per
cent

LONDON

Blue chips

largely in

background
THE SECOND and final leg of the cur-
rent London trading account began in
subdued fashion yesterday. Blue chip
shares were largely ignored, and the FT

.
Industrial Ordinary index closed 2.6 low-
er at 71B.18, the day's lowest

Gilt-edged securities traded quietly
with a bias to higher levels. Moderate
buying interest left longer-dated stocks
showing gains to %, while shorter matu-
rities closed mixed.

Stockjobber Akroyd & Smithers, sus-
pended last week at 585p, ended at 530p
as speculators moved out following
terms for the stake to be taken by Mer-
cury Securities, 5p up at 475p.
South African gold shares receded on

lack of buying interest Falls among the
heavyweights ranged to nearly £2, and
the FT Gold Mines index closed 18.5

down at 477A.
- Details, Page 31; Share information
service, Pages 32-33

HONG KONG

A DECLINE persisted throughout the
day during light Hong Kong trading.

The Hang Seng index closed 2931 points
lower at 837.18 after falling 10 points
during one hour of the session.

Profit-taking and the strength of the
U.S. dollar against the local unit com-
bined to erode investor confidence, al-

ready sagging under political uncertain-

ty.

Among key stocks, Cheung Kong
dropped 35 cents to HKS6.80, China
Light 60 cents to HKS13.70 and Hong-
kong Bank 10 cents to HK$7.

SINGAPORE
THE WEEKEND failure of the Malay-
sian authorities to resolve a constitu-
tional deadlock between parliament and
the sultans distressed Singapore, which
had risen on Friday in the expectation of

a settlement
Some buying support remained,

though, and price changes were small.
The Straits Times index managed to

firm 0.94 to 955.88.

AUSTRALIA
LEADING SYDNEY industrial stocks

continued to firm, although advances
were smaller than those recorded on
several days last week. The All Ordina-

ries index finished 32 higher at 718.1

and the all industrials index rose 8J3 to a
record 933.5.

Market leader BHP reached a five-

year high of AS 13.20 before easing to

close 10 cents higher at AS13.15. Bank
shares were again in demand. ANZ, fol-

lowing a 9.7 per cent annual profit in-

crease and news of a one-for-ten scrip is-

sue, improved 6 cents to AS6.10 while
Westpac was up 12 cents at A53.69.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLDS had another bad day in Johan-

nesburg as bullion remained well below

$380. With the rand also weakening
against the dollar, the gloom spilled over

to other sectors.

Cheaper-priced gold stocks shed as

much as 10 per cent of their market val-

ue: Loraine was 55 cents down at R5-20

and Village 15 cents at R1.30. The more
widely held heavyweights showed losses

ranging to R3.50 for Hartebeest at

R70.50.

Sasol, the oil-from-coal producer, fell

another 25 cents to match the price of its

pending rights issue at R4.15.

CANADA

WEAKNESS in resource issues edged
Toronto slightly lower yesterday. Golds
suffered heavy losses, while oil and gas
stocks proved to be more resilient than

most base metal shares.

In Montreal, banks and utilities were
weak while industrials and papers ma-
naged to record scattered advances.

TOKYO

Scattered

incentives

identified
SELLERS generally stayed away from
the Tokyo market yesterday in the

absence of any strong motivation - a
common phenomenon for the beginning
of the week - but selective buying cf in-

centive-backed issues persisted, with in-

terest centring on high-priced issues like

Fanuc and Honda Motor, icrires Shigeo
Nishiwaki ofJiji Press.

The Nikkei-Dow market average im-
proved 21.95 points to 9,409.78. again
leaving it above the 9,400 level on ex-

tremely light volume of 183.42m shares,

compared with 307.19m last Friday.

Securities firms and investors alike

were hunting for shares that might
come to the fore in December and
beyond in anticipation of a surge in stock
prices from late this year through to ear-

ly next year. In the absence of sellers,

small-lot buying of incentive-backed is-

sues continued, pushing the stock price
average higher.

Honda, the day’s volume leader, ben-

efiting from buying of about 500,000

shares by Hong Kong investors, jumped
Y50 to a high of YI.070 for this year on
heavy volume of 6.15m shares. Other
vehicle issues also gained, with Toyota
adding Y20 to Y1,330 and Nissan Yl2 to
Y712.
Old Electric attracted heavy* buying

on renewed strong demand for push-
button telephones, gaining Y6 to Y782.
Asahi Optical, reported to have decided
to start selling artificial dental roots

made of synthetic apatite in spring,

soared Y23 to Y568. Canon and Ricoh al-

so firmed.
Elsewhere, Matsushita group stocks

generally moved higher with Matsushita
Electric Industrial adding Y20 to Y1.750
and Matsushita-Kotobuki Y80 to Y4.DD0.

But some other quality issues lacked
strength, with Hitachi skidding Y8 to
Y842 and Fujitsu Y30 to Y1.300.

Some high-priced issues advanced on
small-lot speculative buying, with Fanuc
climbing Y80 to Y8.700. A consensus
view in the market was that a consider-
able time would be required before stock

prices begin a full-fledged advance un-
der the lead of blue chips.

The bond market withstood investor
nervousness about the weakness of the
yen against the U.S. dollar. The yield on
the bellwether 7.5 per cent government
bonds maturing in January 1993 fell

sharply to 7.625 per cent from 7.65 per
cent last Friday on persistent specula-

tive purchases by securities companies.
This came in response to an improve-

ment in the supply-demand position due
to a smaller volume of sales by city

banks. Regional banks increased selling

somewhat on lower yields, but the im-

pact on the market proved insignificant

EUROPE

Frankfurt

switched off

by Siemens
THE WEEK began on a cautious note on
the European bourses, with most cen-
tres recording slight price downturns
yesterday in thin volume. Sellers were
most prominent in Frankfurt, where the
Commerzbank index slipped below the
1000-point barrier to close at 999.5.

The strength of the U.S. dollar and
continuing doubt about the direction of
domestic interest rates formed the
ground for a broad retreat among lead-

ing banking, electrical and automotive
stocks there.

Disappointment with annual results

from Siemens, the major electrical

group, served to cast further uncertainty
across the market The group's share

price fell DM 8.20 to DM 381.50, aK
though the loss was registered on rela-

tively light turnover.

BMW led the automotive issues down
further from the record levels reached at

the end of last month. It closed DM 9.20

down at DM 418.80, while Daimler shed
DM 5 to DM 683 and VW DM 7.10 to

DM21620.
The banking sector was again de-

pressed, with Commerzbank DM 1.40

lower at DM 163, Dresdner DM 2 down
at DM 164.70 and Deutsche DM 3.40 off

at DM 306.60.

In a largely bullish study on the long-

term prospects of the West German
stock market, Deutsche Bank yesterday
attributed the market's recent downturn
merely to a technical reaction to Octo-
ber's record levels. The bank says the
upward trend is unmistakable and is

supported by rises in industrial output
and easing inflation.

Amsterdam prices were mixed with
attention focused on insurance groups
Amias and Nat Ned after the announce-
ment of merger talks. Nat Ned eased FI
2 to FI 178, while the suspension of trad-

ing in Amfas shares enforced on Friday
remained.
Weakness in Brussels centred on in-

dustrial and financial holding compa-
nies. Disappointment at inconclusive
talks between the state-controlled Cock-i
erill Sambre and the Luxembourg steel,

group Arbed pushed Cockerill BFr 14
lower to BFr 182. Arbed slipped FI 44 to

FI 1.1160.
During a featureless Paris session,

prices drifted in low turnover. Adding to

the market's general weakness was a
move by operators to begin adjusting po-

sitions ahead of the new monthly trad-

ing account which opens tomorrow.
A rush of encouraging domestic finan-

cial news buoyed Stockholm. Lively
trading in several companies due to re-

port interim results dominated trading

and underpinned the market's strength.

A large transaction in a Swedish invest-

ment company was reported to have bol-

stered foe value of turnover to

SKr 310m.
A listless session of trading in Zurich

left most stocks steady. The Credit
Suisse index was one point lower at
295.1. Insurance groups were generally
firmer, with Swiss reinsurance up
SwFr 30 to SwFr 3,350 and Winterthur
up SwFr 20 to SwFr 3,320.

A string of strong Milan sessions end-
ed when demand became highly selec-

tive. In light trading many blue chip
stocks lost ground. Fiat shed L41 to

L3.049 and Italcementi L150 at L44.850.

G less ivianon inrr<

newcurrencyfun

...tojointhe
to^performing
managedcurrency
fund

Five new currency’ funds from Guinness
Mahon International"Fund Limited allow
investors (institutional, corporate and private)

to earn wholesale market rates ofinterest on
liquid funds, with a choice of5 currencies for

investment: US dollars, sterling, yen,
deutschemarks, and Swiss francs.

There are no initial charges into any of
these currency7 funds. Switching between them
is also free. Minimum investment is S3,000 or
the equivalent.

NEWTAX PROVISIONS
Ab Guernsey income tax or capitalgains tax is lei ied

on ini’estmenis in the GuinnessMahonInternational

Fund, andim esters inthefundwix> are resident outside
the UnitedKingdom are not subject to L nitedKingdom
taxation.

Managed Fund still 1st!

The Managed Fund ofGuinness Mahon Inter-

national Fund Limited aims to protea real asset

values through the management and diversi-

fication ofcurrency exposure. It still shows the

best performance ofall similar funds:

Total sterling return
since launch (May 1980) +1083%*
Total sterling return

in 1982 +25-2%*

Skilled Management
The Managed and Currency’Funds are

managedby Guinness Mahon Fund Managers
(Guernsey) Limited. Guinness Mahon& Co.

Limited act as Investment Advisers. Guinness
Mahon is a leading London merchant bank and
member ofthe Accepting Houses Committee
with considerable experience in the inter-

national management ofcurrencies.

For a copy’ ofthe prospectus
ofthe Guinness Mahon Inter-

national Fund Limited (on the sole basis of
which investment can be made) please send in

the coupon below, or ring Graham Bufton on
Guernsey f(MS I) 2350(5.

Guinness Mahon International Fund Limited is a
company limited byshares and incorporated in

Guernsey under the Companies (Guernsey)

.

Laws 1903 to 1973.

Issued on behalfofGuinness Mahon
International Fund Limited by Guinness.
Mahon St Co. Limited.

‘Cilcubied ai ai 6ih October
1983 on an otP.r to bid tUMft

plus gross diciik-nds i
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£20 33 13 411 67% 60, 66V -V
1® 7 0 6? 23 21% 22V + IV
2® 97 7 9ft 24% 23% 24% + %
C8e 53 6660 1% 1%
240 59 7 3709 41% 40% 41% + V
pf 3 1

1

1 276 Z76 276 -6V
|*3 7S 11 <50 35 35 35 -V
PC.® 29 3 97% 97% 971, + %

50 25 9 14 20% 20 20% + V
32 7 36 37 43% *3V 43% + %
56 16 18 456 35V 3*V 35%.

120 35 9 198 341, 33% 34% + %
58 30 12 27 TO*, 19% 19%.
ft 1 7 IS 35 uS3% 52% 53 + %

s 50 1

1

32 326 46% 46% ft + V
2 83 10 31ft 2*% 23% 24%.

12 Month

High Law Stack

2b 16% An
621, 33% Aw&i

27% »7%
33% 20%
2*% lfi

27% 20

2%
145 7%
36% 23%
S«% 19%

6V
Z7%SI

St

31
28%

& s*
53% 38%
11V 4

51% 37%
30% 26%
13% 8%
11 9%
44% 31%
21% 13%
as 16

57% 28%
23% 13

30% 19

18V 7%
15%
16V

331, 171,

12% 8

a X
42 26%
20% 13

87 53%
157% 111%
38% 30%
20% 8%
391, 22%
52V 39
35V 12%
94% 20V
25% 20%
4SV 34%

3%
20V

24% Ml,
29 17%
10% 9
18% 8%
32% 27

«% 36%
36% 22%
79% 41%
39 35

40% 32%
33% 23%
20% 16%
26% 22

23% 17%
27 2«V
34% 20V
17% tJV
10% 13%
17% 14%
18% «%
19% 15%
28% 121,

11% *%
28% 20%
25V 16%
30% 20%
28V Z%
2ff, 21%
55% 47%
IS, 9
U% 8%
7% 3%
13V 9

a

P' St
Dir TU £ lOQsIhgb Law

1 15 62 44 i67 iff, 17%
13 2i4 47% 40V

B-B-B
n 40 21 12 £12

60 15 11 79

32 SO 1852

32 1 2 24 18

22) 7U
pi 52k 31

1 18 39 9 ill

2D 1 0 21 1639

i960

3 3 0 7 1361

n .96 3 4 11 85

120 2.5 B 32

20 3 6 «0 330

1 17 IS 79

a 42 as

212 51 5 99

BUC
Bwnca
Bkrhd

Baton
BakwU
MU
MCb
8a*v«4f

Mvf*
BrftQE

BnOna
BwiCtf

BanTsx

Brag
BangP
Bkfios

ME dofSOSn 99 20

BhNV
Bfolva

BnkAm
EkAm
BkAm
BkAm
BkARt
Ba«Tr
BtTr

9164 60 6 109

152 49 6 37

152 8 0 7 2545

pMTfie 96
P<612» 76
p£68 H

pC50 11

19% 18V

36V 38
16% 16%
27% 27

3 2%
I0

fc
10%

31% 29V
2»% 20%
15% 15%
33% 33%
28% <2B

45% 45%
5V 5%
u&?V 58%

18% 18%

41% 41,
51% 51%
31% 30%
31 30%

Oga
eta tar.

Dana Data

19% +1

«% *k

19% %
38% +1
18% * %
27% -%
2% -V
10% +%
33 -i%

21 -V
15% *.%

33% -%
28 '%
46%.

5% -%
56% -1

18% *%
41% -*
51% +1

30% -%
30V
19

+ %
+ %

24% 20V
41 31V
32% 211,

56% 41%
531, 37%
12% SI,

20% 8

2BV C%
27% 21%
MAI -
26% 17%
39% 21%
BaBoM
37 X
431, 32%
3S% 19%
37% 301,

22% 17%
H% 5%
7% 4%
33% 22%
26% 18%
5*%
26%
44%
28 19%
«J% 29%
26% 16%
22% 14%

40% 197,

48% 35%
40 2ff,

48% 28%
47% 33%
58% SQ%
81 45

55% 35V
27% 17%
13% 6%
28V 34%
76 66%
10% 9
‘12% 10%
37% 28%
47% 31V
5% 2%
27V 16

11% 5%
19% 15%
33% 27%
34 30%
13% 9%— 2S%

31%
-

59% 30%
17 13

20% 11

18% «V
43 24%
133% 51

TV S,
2ff, iff,

57% 3BV
34% 13%
14V 7%

Bam
BamGp
Barnet

Barm

Banff*
Basnet
Bausch
SartTr

Bayfln

BsyStG
Beanng
Banffd

Ben
BectnO
B«fcar

BrtdnH

120 31
pE3B 57

48 15

10 9

05a i

52 *3% ft% ft% 41% 22% CnBal 232 71 TO u*1% 41% 41% + V
05 BOV BOV 80% «% CnGE 216 It 1522 13% 13 13% + V
195 20% 20% 25% +% 34 » ChG pl 4 15 71380 27% 26V 27%.

tea 25V 2SV 25%. ft 30% CMi pi4 75 IS a® 31% 31 31% + V
5 4ft 431r 42% 43 + V IS 61 Crt3 1*9® 15 <750 63% 62% 63 .

6 23V ffij a . 02? 48V CnG [*7 44 15. SO sov 50% 60% -IV
67 11 iev lov -% 78% », CnG pf9 28 15 <200 62% 62% 62% + %

ft as 34 32% 33% 62V CnG F>952 15 ax 64 64 54 + !

S514 23% 2S% 23%. ft 25 CnM4 72 24 118 29% 29% 4- V
9 <28 39V » ft -V 18% 14% Ocus n 519 1S% W + %

48 41% 41i 41% + % (6% 30% Caon 1ft 54 3205 3S% 3*V 35% *%
23 37 32 31V 32 + % 871, 75% Oeeo pfEWe 88 2® 79 78% 78% +1
13 M0 11 10% 11 t% JB% amw 1® 50 11 946 86% 85% 36 + V
2*63 28% a ft -V »V Ciym pf 2 36 16 S6% 50 + 2

17 51® »% 24V 25V +1 SV ZM, Ctyki pC.87 12 EG 25 2*V S*%
6 7 15% 1S% 18% 1b <h. CKor 72 69 16 57 10% TO W% + v
1® 1 21% 21% 21% 36V 23% Ctarie 1 10 32 33 50^ ft 34V 34% -%

160 5 1 10 30*0

1*338 5 0 3

1 15 3 3 22 339
302

40 20 13 161

* 50 23 10 'C66

pi 60 26 747
5644 70V 65% 70V
BraCd n2 0fl <76

BaBnd 32 10 20 36

4146 90% 881, «%
Ban n 72 19 12 283
Bants 180 39 15 2
BantCp 2 58 12 823

Bml pU 30 13 2

plZSO 12 720
35* 43 8 3(1

36 205
36 1 1 13 1588

60 24 M66
pi 5 96 <62

pl2S0 98 734

S 28 11 19 1931

72 3 6 16 i«1

128 3 5 II 18

52 2 0 25 1317

si 36 66 7 5
a 56 16 15 68

2 08 4 7 13 31

1 80 52 9 125

140 3 3 <2 5432

190 4 5 24 292

PIS 09 8
244 45 9 388

1 66 33 13 130

n 20
81 59

?B8 10 8 1S1

p&ea 12 nm
pn 17 12. 45

prl 46 12 T3

136a 43 20 it26

S120 27 15 184S

37

T49e 62 9 83
10 15 409

132 01 12 36

290 91 7 54

pOSS 12 45

20 11 20
si 10 3 3 11 71

sSO 20 17 615

s 60 2 3 46 861

S 80 1 5 24 38

44 28 3*9

60 3 0 16 242

2 16 12. IS

132 3 9 13 723

180 17 10 1387

pi 55 8 1 4
84 43 21 107

260 5 5 20 879

52 3 0 20 63
0 193

33% n%
31% 31

58 56

38% 37%
10% 10

20 19% »

33% -%
31%
58 -%

+.%
HJ% -V

Bangd
Bertwy
BestPd

BewSfl
BeihSl

BuftSi

Bewfy
BigThr

Bmnw
BUOD
B*HP
SlflrJ

BctHB
BfaeB
Dmg
BotseC

BowC
BffOan
BorgWa
BrgW
Bormns
BorsEd

BasE
BosE
BosE
BngSt
BXSIM
B«dj<d
BmPl
Brack

Brckwy
BkyUC
BUJG
BHnSh
BwnGp

23% 22
23 22

2S% 25%
33V 33i,

u38 SSV
41 41

3 ^
20
%

7̂a
33%

a 24%
. 51V

25% 25%
26% 23%
20% 19V
36% 36
257. 25

20% 3J%
34% 33%
44% 44
351, 3*%
42% 41

42% 41%

a a
50% 49V
25% 24V
8% 8

26V 28%
71% 71%
10
12

9V
"%
31%
43%
4%
23V
SV

16% Iff,

3ZV 31V

$
4%
24
7

BucnEr
Bunny
BurtoH

Bum
SrNth

B1M0
Burnty
Bwigh
BuOnn
Bunas

31

S1

40%
26%

a a
a a
105% 104V
sv ev
21 uv
471, 46%
17% 17

10% 10

22% + V
23 +1%

25%
33% _%

37% +1%
41 -%
3*% %
34 -1

20V -%
sv
TV +%
33V
24\ «%
5*V - %
2«S * V
25% -1

19V
3SV + V
2SV *%
20% -V
34% ,1%
44% -%
34V -V
42% 4 1%
42% 4 %
5S4 + V
5*V + V
50%.

25% -%
B% -%
28V 4%
71%.

3V
12 4 %
3il, -%
44% 4%
4% 4 %

?
16V >.%

31V -V
32 4 %
18 4 %
33 4%
40% 4 V
2®i -%
58V 41
in -v
2PV 4%
>7%
39V 4 V
100V 41%
6V
19V -%
47% , %
17% -V
10 -V

cam
CBS
CBS
ccx
CIGNA
CIG
CLC
CNAI
CPCta
CPAM
CSX
CIS
came
Cabot
Caesar

Caffn
Camrt
CRk
CmpB
CmpB
CamSp
CcBta
CwPE
CMR
CapOn
CapHd
Cartig

Crasia
Carol
CaroFl

Ota
CarP
CarToc

Cure*
C«P*
CanHw
c*m
CsacNG
CssaOc
CsdC
CiapT
CacaCb
Ceiansa
Cff»

1

Camel
Camas
CenSoW
CanHud
Car*.!
Cnfl.1

04.1
OWS
Cnua
CaMPw
CnSoya
CVtPS
CantrOl
CmryTl
CeffM
Cn-taed
CeaaAa
Otnpln
Chnt
On*
OmnSo
ChartCo
Chan
Oart

o-oc
1401 ,4 10 13
280 4 1 12 306

I* 1 22 1

80
248 68 7 1093

pf 275 95 433
73

120a 12 63

£20 55 9 452

*128 75 8 113

k 104 3 9 12 4840

1 28 2527
n M 181

92 34 14 104

1286

25r 13 23117
40 21 87

8 48 207

a 1

pl -50 34

230 4 0 11 101

gt *0 124

g80 37

64 7 99 16

20 1 19 144

140 3 8 8 139

g 40 292

98 39 10 205
220 43 10 1200

4 32 11 M 144

2S2 10 8 420

pf2.«7 12 2

210 44 21 33

5 05 6 16 113

120 3 7 8 583

122 S3 14 189

48 23 » 169

1.12 12 23 2*

30731
p12S0 80 298

150 24 3870

108 31 10 213

4 5 4 28 58*
pM 50 12 66
22B 60 9 233
s 25 B 13 151

178 90 7 2493

280 11 6 52

206 93 8 2BE
pC.07 11 ZS620

p«262 12 7400

152a 81 7 21
184 99 6 282
188 12 7 172

84 5 6 9 460

•160 II 6 37
75

78 83 7 291

3260 10 10 34

15 146

.40 1 0 416

40 1 5 20 3775

pf120 47 10

pM 60 8 0 13

A0 4 1 18 284
1 11 6 981

wt 75
Dll 65 16 77

31% 31V
68V 68V
46 46

>% a
43% 42%
29% 26%
9V 9%
10V 10%
40V 30%
17 18%
u2B% 25%
36% 36V
Iff, 15%
27i, 27%
12% 12%
19% 19

19% 19%

f" f

57% X
39% 30V
16% 16%
ifi8V 98
150 148%

a s;
24% 24

91% 51

Si 26%
24% 24%
23 23

47% 47%
9 8%
33% 31%
2% a
20% 2ff*

9% 9
16% 16

31% 30V
44 42%
34% 34%
75% 74%
39% 38V
37% 37V
30% 31*4

20 19%
2«* 23V
22% 22

a .v
t 3
43 .

28% -%
9% -%
10V.

40V.
17 * %
28% *1V
36V -%
15V -V
27% -%
72%
191, -%
1SH +%
22%
0 -%

39V -%
16% + V
98% +1%
ISO +1
38% +%
70% -%
2*% *%
51% -%
201, + %
24% -%
23 .

47%
+ vA -1%

23% -%
20% -%
9
16% *%
31% < V
44 4. %
34%.
741, -1%
Si

25%
21%

Iff, 16%
Iff, 13V
15% 15

15% 15

16% 16%
tf% iff,

9%
25%
21
2i%

26V
28
52
10

9%

X

37% + %
30%
*% -%
23% -%
22V
26 * %
21% -V
16V -%
»% 4- V
TS% -%
<5 .

-%

£
21

25

25%
51%
9%
9

4V
10%

Iff,

17

9%
24% -V
21 -%
21% V
26% *1
25% +%

+ V52
9%.

8%
4%
10% -V

+ %

Sadi
P/ Sb

0%. TU. E lOCiKqfa law

38% 12%
33% 21% gig

25V 17%
18%
58

£S% 55%
20 11%
16V 14

22% IB*
36% 2B%
32V 20
20% 13%

39% «%
3SV 18%
30 £4

57% 441,

37 22
63 13%
45% 27%
25%
45

S
18%

20% 11%
271, 14%
50% 26%
33% 27%w so
54% 51%
29% 24V
20 17%
42% 26
39% 31

42 14

27% H%
60% 29V
29V 23V
29 22V
16% MV
17% 15

27 23
71% 61%
52 54

23% 17

45% 31%
45% 22

32% M%
23 15%
92% 28%
\ 25%
23% 17%

31

27% 23%
2T% 18V
24 14%

1

1
37%
40

51% 38%
53 50%
99% 48%
34% 23%
21% 16%
36% 30
62% 50%
64% 51

64% 50

29% 22%
30% 23%
64% 51

32% 34%
31% 24V
31% 23V
30V 18

18% MV
32 24%
20% 15%

s a
52 32%
23 17%
38% 35V
2S% 17%

a a
28% 16%

12%
67%

67V 631,

Si 51%
25% 23V
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25% 22%
27 22%
24 19*
271, 23%
30 21%
32V 27%
33
82
W

72%
16

29% 16V
1C%a 22V

26% 20V
41% 35%
102 65V
132% 64

84V «7V
38%

8,A
2*
2*

20%
2%
11V

»«%
»6%

3*1 1S%
i9 a
44% 29

38% 26%
38V 23V
SSV 30%
17V it*V

25% «
>9% 16V
34% 17V
56 34%

oat
CtaS
oe
OvS
Ctap«
cm*
cm*
Cfcra
ChMlP
Ckjet

Cach

CsB
Cocaa
OMaNl
cotoco

Cdemn
CM0U
CjOA*
CdFd
CoPen

I 42 — —
2 40 12. S 2752 20%

pf7 40 13 7&550 57

pf7S6 13 16000 59

60 4 0 10 32 15%
20
70

9 194 25%
10 113 29

26 18%
13 57 29%
8 804 32%

3 31%
14 3530 55V
18 119 32%

5 7 3908 19%
130 35 13 40 35
128 5 4 >0691 24

1 26 12137 30V
9 20 1 0 13 117 20%
140 55 10 564 25V

1*223 15
pTI B4 98
104 4 0
92 32

pf 1 56
s 30 10

40 13
ft 183 59

2 68 43
* *8 15

CtfTtnd £20 4 7 U 1® *6V
CdGas 3® 92 7 5CS 33V
CoOs 1*548 11 5 SI

(Ms pf186e 35 79 TO
cso pf 345 10 3*V
cso pf 2 *2 13 s 1«%
Coirten

CmbEn
Curds

2 51
184 5 4
ni a

13 8®
B 336
11 1054

a
20%

ComMl 536 15 18 74 22%
Cunto s 12 49S2 39V
CnwE 3 10 7 391 26V
OE pf142 50 4 28%
ewe (*190 1£ 30 15%
C*E pl 2 12. 10 1«%
CwE PI2B7 12 19 2*4
CwE pf 8ft 11 <20 65

ewe 1*724 a <110 56V
Comes £12 95 8 15 22%
Cmsat 9120 32 13 1204 38

CPwc
Compgr

• ft 3
-10a a

24 599

19*3 St
CompSc
CplVSi

ConAgr
Conor
ConeMl
ComEn
CndfG
Come
CoraEd
Cor£
cue
Corfda
Cuff
Oaftl
CnsMG
Consta
Oita
Cnta
Cnta
Crffiu

Cnta
Cnta
Off*
Cnta
Ota
Ota
Cnta
Ota
Ota
Offw
Crfflpp

CPC
OUGfp
CmGp

«s<
40 720

IM 32 13 92
n « £ 1990
160 25 22(41
280 11. 6 16
240 12 9 10

s 40 23 1126
188 75 8 4587

pM 55 12 ,10

pl 5 12 15

232 47 6 179
ptSSe 12 1

180 31 0 113

2 61 9 71

252 IS. 5 2389

pM50 15 SCO
p<746 IS
pf7 72 IS
pf776 IS
pr360 16.

prt 78 10

pf768 IS.

pr4 IS
pr3SB IS. 81 20
fries ia 19 25

U250 IS - 6 17%.

prZC3 IS 10 15%
prl 02 IS 47 25%
prt43 IS « 16%
280 62 11 4436 26%

pUOSD 41 1 81

2 60 51 11 493

*2 SB 73

2000 51

,650 61%

zflCO 51%
33 26%

u23% 22V 23%

2V
22%

39% 29%
49 21V
2ZV 12%

a a
2SV 15

>7% 11%
90% 56%
32% 20%
a 14

56V 39%
30 22%
SS 35%
35 Z7

25% 21V
26% 15%
39 27%
36% 25

43V 41%
S?v 32%
50% 22%
ff% *Z%

3*V 77%

4V zv
39% 12V

20^2

a &
41% 17%
25% 17

1S% ^41 25
19% 12%
64 54
103% 90
39% 19%
4£% 27%
19% 14%
51 29
15% 7V
47% 33%
39 22%
35V 27%
37V 24

CmGp pH 33 11. 245 39% 38V
Conte 2 96 7 601 21 20%
ConfTel 164 71 10807 23% 23%
OOsta 60 14 11 5481 44% 43%
Canto S 80 35 11 ft 23 22%
Cocfcim 361 4% 3V
Coopr 152 43 36*1135 35% 35%
Coopl pCJO 76 *16 36V 38%
CoapLb 40 14 22 796 2BV 2»V
CoprTr S36 22 7 68 TO% 16%
Camto 58 £9 155 19V 19

CpWd p*24« 98 36 5% 25
Cuduia 6B 36 14 96 iy% 18%
Corefci 48 35 18 7B 13% Ui%

ComG 232 14 12 486 69% ft
Care* 1® 67 12 121 27 2SV
CuWoe
CoxCm
Cnrm

40 IS 21 43

30 7 17 <38

15® 57 216
3
38V

21V
«%
ft

OayRs
CiccfcN

CffkN
OnpKn
CrmrCk
Cn*Zn
Cr2M
CUtTD
Ctdral
CurEn
Curtnc
CuiW

DMG

Dana
Damd
Danhr
OalGn
Oatpm
Cawo
CayiH
DaytPL

DR.
OR.
Cewff
Deere
Drtiff

DettiAr

42 1575 U56V
240 80 1026 30

pCIB 96 8 22V
112 48 11 16 23%

12 3*3 38%
1 28 1981 35%

p**63 94 25 49%
1 20 122 49V

a 44 182 41%
2 25 * 61

110 12 6 9%
120 2 5 12 9 40%
110 3 4 9 32V

D-0-0
120 4%

20 11 89 91 17%
Si 12 36 34 *18*3 31%
.18b 10 1145 10

364 56 8 1090 67

s 38 444 37

C 905 27%
16 10 40 20 15%

» 66 19 15 2592 35i,

2 15 5 9HX7 >3%
,100 55
430 8S%

16 24 3*V

!5%

25% 30.
22% 22V
23 23%.

5* **
35% 36

48V 49%
49V 49%
39% 41%

£% 2%
48 X
3T% 32

4% 4%
17% 17%.

29% 31

9V 9V
a 66V
36% 37

Dehorn
DtcCMr 1® 33 13 315

10%
41%

DarWtg 1® *5 114 13 39%
Denny* 72 19 14 226 37%
DeSofo 124 (2 10® 28%
Da£d 1ft It ?' 770 W,
ME p650 66 1 ft
DeiE pf7ffl 11 <2® 57%
DeiE (*7 36 M TO® 54%
re pria2I 14. 14 »V
DE PICJ13 13 27 23%
DE (*P3 12 11 1 23V
re 1*0275 TO 2 22%
re PID340 14. 3 25%
DE C*M3« 11 ft 2S%
DE (TO. 4 11 43

DE phC4 12 14. 3 33%
De£ 1*972 TO TOO® 7ff,

De£ pr228 13 M 2%Dow S72 3 3 12 55 22
D&or 64 *9 M 235 13

DCm PC25 07 1 25%
DumS 176 7 7 14 3322 23V
Buffi pf* 10 29 39V
DwbU 1 12 17 176 8»V
Dtgnai

Oonoy
DEI
Dwnffi

D>ffBpp

Dona
Donfl*
Duwu
DonU
Dewy
Dorsey

Dow
DovrCh

Oowh
Omvo
Bmar
DmS
Dieyfs

itffQra

17 3805 71%
120 2 4 18 2C10 «9V
240 76 7 13 31%

£6 4%
(4 43 52 4517 20%

8 12 555 UV
256 II B 21261 u24%
66 ao S 22
24 13 12 440 18%

s 04 20 14 346 43%
1 ZD 35 5 72 34%
74 23 15287 32V

180 56 26 3588 32%
sSO 12 30 348 50V
50 3 8 192 13V
60 4 400 5854 19%

2 11 5 17%

& 50a £0 0 110 25%
2 BO 53 13 3509 53%

10 10%.
4ff, 40%
35% 35%
37% 37%.
29% 29V.
15% 15%
83 S3
57% 57%.

H,23% 23V
22% 231,

23V 23V.

22V 22%.
25 2SV

ss%
29% 29%
30V 30%
78% 78%
17% 17%
21 % 22 .

12% 13 .

11
83 83
TIP, 71%

«

x

«%
3<V 3<V
41, 4%
19V 19%
11-1 11V
23% 23%

F 30V duPm P050 10 4 34%
47% 40% Altai pU 50 10 2 431;

28% 20% DtoeP £36 93 65A 25%
77% 69 DiM 1*8 70 12 <4450 72%
74 65% DUie (*920 12 140 ®

2

34% 30% Oute 3Q95 12 11 31V
79% 70% DU pmae4 12 <50 71

70 4S% Du«Bt >1® 26 a 550 E3

18V 13% Dual.! 2 12 393 16V
7% Ml; Duo a 2 11 TOO 15%
17 141, Duo (*205 U HOD 18V
17V Duq (TK210 11 9 16%
S Ouq 1*231 11 <2® ’7%
25V 211, Duo pr£75 11 <1® 23V
16V ycon 24 20 9 17 12%
23% 8 DjrvAm 20 1

1

78 n

38% 25% EGG
44% 21% ESyst
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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ft. Hr .

Bar.'YU Hi 1
Iflfl* W#lt

28%,

13%
Wl
»l

9
40%
5%
’«%
25%
29%
38%
86%
5P
1»i
10%

27%
11%

S'
28V
40

a
41%
,S
>11%

11%

Xh

%
33

ZB%
S
70%
56%
21

3%
59%

a
17%
33%
20%
10%
31

22%
3ft!

*%
10%

17% <%
27% 20%
25% 17%

21% 16%

18% W%
lfl% 15%
110% B8

>05% B5%
33% 18%
34% 25%
»«% 13%
37‘ J1%

ntkmed from Page ffi
2B% KVS P®375 13. 48

NoM
N«M
tMH

Mraaifc

NhHP
NUMpI

pKS.75 13. 48
, *50 13 10 135

n 32 1.1 2T 3*

»54a 39 14
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. 1 2.0 22 886
-04) 479

192 31 S 5150 17%
340 13. 1350 27
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S'28%

Til,
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Tim

29
>4%

MMpI
raMd
MagSh

NCOR
NoblAI

NorfkSo
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MACOM
NoAPN
NEurO
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MAPW
NSPW
NSPV*
MSPw
RSPw
NSA*
NSPw
«PW
NorTal

250
80

27 34

27 Iff

20 609

390 13

525 13

m» 11
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139a 71
. 03a 2
304 11

e 7
250 43 14SS7

29

220b 83 7 GO

m3 54a 79 110

06 6 ii IBB"
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pf 7 tt
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n

i
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W
13%
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M*«En
NMEn
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pC13 6.7 38 a
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NrtSiW 101 2 IOV
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HMD
Mmr
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* 32 8 22185
3? 27 9 110

a
’fv
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»%
4B%
05%
ff%
26%
30%
4M.
94

59
19%
17%

27%
16%
05
28
84%
46%
14
49
74%

13%
14%
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34
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71%
56%
42
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65%
48%

31%
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22%
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33%
35%
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38%
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*
’
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13V
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%
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S
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J*Y
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110 I oil,
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66% 57

21%
9%
34
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«*%

25% 16%
32V 23%
21% 17

7

21%

St

47 29%
«%

37% 23

35% 18%

25% 16%
13 11%

15% 13%
3G Z7l
30% 21%
2S% 19%
31% 2ft,

33% re
3R 16%
PtT«! w
16% 10%
61% 30%
SB, 18%
25 16

E% 2%

OaUnd
OoUnP
OccFH
OcOP
Oec6»
OcetP
OcHP
Ocd
OOECO
OgOon
OboEd
OhEd
OnEd
OhEd
OnEd
OhEd
OhEd
OhEd
Ot€d
CHE
OhP
OhP
OOP
OhP
OhP
CW
OktoGE
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OVh
OflWk
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PUM
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PtcQE
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PacPw
PbbP

PKP
pkSo
4SE9 58%
POefln

PmnUBs
Pamec
PanAEk

0-0-0
OSj 300
152 93 18 8

3300
4
e
i

477
7

2J50 10

peso 12

pee 12
p(230 12

pnsio >4

PW82 M.
1 *0 9 3S7

1 80 S3 11 79
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pM 40 14 no
pMSB M
pP3B 13.

pB2D W
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pT B0 tt
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e
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9
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a% x
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-
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17% ff%
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I
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48 31 9 168

• 44 11 28 606
80 28 16135

180 45 9 732
pBL2D 40 9

2a
144a 27 It 49

33
24 10192 29

202
80 32 1728

364
«4
414
234
384
*4»,

84
234
104
19

384
36

154
414
224
374
53%
44
824
84
23

K>
18%

384
154

23
38%
544
4%
6B4
84-
23 .

104
19

+ 4
+ %
-4
-4

+ 4
-4
-4
-4
-14
”4
+ 4
+ 4

-4
+ 4
+ 4
-4
-4

V
+ 1

+ 4

A

Singra Sears A

.

swenn—
Stain

lack B

.

X-Y-Z
3 64 11 16*4 474

£545 11. 1086 504
10 33 52 364

12B 39 1819
84 S3 6 851

s 30 7 14 BG4
38 B28

S 48 1 4 21 149
132 47 10 107

324
»
45%
*%
34

264

*6%
504
35

324
154
45

32

334
27%

47%
504
364
324.
15%
«54
324
34
27%

+ 4

a
-4

%
-V

Z7%
6-25
47%

23%
28%
10%

Team (Canada) 38%
Hanson Naas A 37%
Toronto Dam Bn*— 17
Tranatata A 2t

Tran. CM. Pgs 28%
WaftarHknm 28%
MtaanteTrana 15%
Weston (Gao) 60%

- %
- %
+ %
-%
+ %

- %
- %

+ I

+ %

+ %

+%

-£
- v*

+%
+ %

-Oifil

-%
-V*

- 0.1

:a
-

1

+ %!

-%

+ %
-%
-u»
-%!
+ v<

+ %j

3
+%.
+ 1%
~%i
+%-•

-%
+%
+i%-
- %
-%
+w
-%•

+
- V.

+%
+ 0.1?
+ %.

+ %i
-%<
+%'
-%-'

+ %
-Vi
-%=!

DENMARK

Nov. 21 price I
+ or

KnrS —

AUSTRIA

Nov.ai

Cradrtonstalt .....

Goeoser..
Intnrunfall
Landarbank
Pcrlrroosor
Steyr Daimler-...
VattactierMag....!

Price +or
Sob* —
811
SIS
410
212
385
161
1B7

+ 1
+ 3

BG.GIUM/LUXB4BOURG

NovJ2
i
Price
Fra.

ARBED -
Banqlnt A Lux.
Bekaert 8.
Ciment BR —

,

CockarHI
Dal baize......
EBES
Electrobel
Fabrlque Nat—.
GB Intro BM
GBL (Brux)
Gevaert
Hoboken

1

Intercom
Kradiatbank
Pan Hldgm.
Pelrofina. 1

Hoyale Beige
80c. Sen. Banq...l
80c- Gen. Beige-;
Senna.
8olvay.
Tractionel....-

UCB.
Vlallfa Mont -

6,3801 -50
8,1 65| +86
5.090 +10
8,815 —10
2,690, -10
4.635 -45
1,800; —80
5,850
8,900. —100
8,610; —50
6,900[
8,755. -40
1,670: 4 10
4.090; —15
3,310j —30
3,050i —45
5,970- —15
5,5001 +70

AoriiinOlle— 480
Andelsbanken '...[ 8^4
Baltioa Ska.nl— -I

60S
CopHandalAban K1 26B
d, sukkerfnb..—i ossxri
Danska Bank
East Asiatic
Forende Bryge>-|
Forende Damp...
GNTHldg .[

lls.b. ;

Jyske Bank
Now Ind '3,185
Privatbanken _...i 971
Provlnabankon.... 860
SmkSth(FI) ;

SoptiuBtlerend... *5?
Superfos i 491

808
154

,

1.396!
lbs ,

516 I

—5
1 —8
-1

-15
+B
-B
-6
-8
—7
—6

-17

FRANCE

Nov. SI ftaiea

Fra.
+or

Emprunt 4i*lB7B,l^gO
Emprunt 7* »7*l»-222 .

"7?

AlrUquida „! 4M.S| +0.6

BIG.. 1 782
j

+8
Bouvcues .. .

695 —20
bsn^S?^;:::::.. 8.685 [

+m
CRT Alcatel H,*70 ; -25
Carratour. 115887 +2
Club MMfltar'n^.'
CFAO
Cie Bancalrc
Conmeg
Creusot Loire
Darty
Dumcz
Eaux (Cie Gen)-
Elf-Aqultalne_...
Gen. Occidental. 1

Imetal >

Lafarge Coppee.1 869
L'oreal fl,140
Legrand 1,955
•Aaisons Pbenbc .1 329
Matra > 010
Mlchelin B. 016
Midi (Qa) 1.140
Moet-Hennesay ...1.360
Moulinex —.1 09.9 .

Nord Est— —! 46.81
Pernod Rtoard.,..
Perrier
Petroles PB—
Peugeot-SA

I

Poolaln.-
Prlntemps Au-..
Radiotech
Redouts ...

RouaselHJolaf. .J
Schneider ?,

Safimeg ....

Skis RoesignoL...
Telemech Eleot.
Thompson 1C8F)
Valeo

^11 » +6
525

,

—1
549.5. +4.5
176.5! —1.B
44.1 -1.9
670 1 +0
850 i

-9
505 I +4.5
166 -5
669 +4
68.4- —1.4

—8
+ 11
+ 19—2.6
-eg
—1
-85
+ 35
-0.1

+ 6.7—

1

720xr|
413.7;
163
190.8, +2^
64 I —1

180 —1.B
411 1

I.03 1 —36
672 I +4
89

j
—0.0

941 -1
II,245 + 80
1,295 1 +16
106 • +1.6
897.0j —1JB

GERMANY

Nov. 21

—3.2
—8L5
+a

-6

AEG-Tclef
Allianz Vera.
BASF
Bayer
Boyar-Hypo.
Bayer-Vereln.

,

BHFBank
BMW
Brown Boverl
Commerzbank ...

Conti Gummi
Daimler-Benz „.
Dagussa
Demeg
D'sche Babcock
Deutsche Bank...
Dresdrwr Bank...
GHH
Hochtief
Hoechet
Hoesch Werke....
HdzmanniP] .....

Horten
Kali und Salz.
Karstadt
KaufhoY

KHO —

m

Kioeckner
Knjpp- _|
Unde
Lufthansa...
MAN
Mannesmann ....

Mercedes Hid ...., .
,

Metaltgasell J J.9S.B| -3.B
Muouch Rueck_;101O
Preuasag 256.51
Rhein West Elect 171.5
Rosenthal 286.
Sobering 372
Siemens 375.3
Thysson-
Varta.
Veba
V.E.W.
Verain-Wast
Volkswagen

price
Dm.

+ or

+0JB78.0!
810
164.6!
164^
278
303
278 I —1
418.8 —9JI
316.01 —O^
163

;
-1.4

124.9 -0.8
085
346
140
177
306.61
164.71
131
430
178.61
91.7|

414
,

182.3
195
267
275

+2
—3.4
—2
+0.6
+5
-3.3
-0.6
+ 1.5
—4.8
—O.B
+ 1.5
+ 1.5

226.5. —1
30 I

-0.8
07 +8

566 —2
138.6j
131 —1
108.5 —1.5
611 —5

—185
+ 0.8
+ 1.8
+L-
-4 '

.
—

1BJ»
74. 1;

—1.4
104 I -8.8
162 , -0.9
119.5 —0.8
307 |

8162, —7.1

ITALY

Nov. 21 Price

;

Lire '

+
or

Banoa Com'le ...
Bastogi-IRBS
CentrsJe
Credito Varesinol
Fiat -

‘

Finskler_
Generate (Assic).]
Invest
Italcementl —
Montedison .....
Olivetti
Pirelli Ca —
Pirelli Spa.
Snla BPO
Toro Assto.
do- Pref_

27JfflO| —210
107 +1.6
1,230! —10
4,000 +96
3.049; —41
42.4J -1.6--

ljjr,85fl| —350
2,090; -20

44.08O; —160
1

309.6, —2.1
3,545 -20.;
2,640 -36?

A*
11,080 —70

,

0.10OJ —20,

NETHERLANDS
i

NOV. 21 Prioe
FIs.

ACF Holding • 166
Ahold- '

AKZO -
ABN
AMCVm
AMRO....
Bredero Cert...—
Boskailc Westnu.
Bubrmaniv Tct.„
Caland Hldgs
Credit Lyon' Is Bit
EUevtar-NDUnv.; 441
Ennla. — 176

+ «r

it
+ 1

+3.1
—0.3

162.6
02^,

346.«
157,91
50.6,
178 !

39.1’ +0.1
62.6 +0.B
32JB —0,3
39.6, —Qj4

+1
+ 6

Gist.-Brocades ...

Heinsken— 149 I
-3.8

228 J —O.B
Hoogovena- 5 36-7) —G.7
Hunter Douglas.. 17.4;

lnt-Muller_ 29 j

KUHu 160.1
Naardsn Inti

( _
Nat Ned Cert. j

177,3; -2.5
N«d. Cradlt Banfc . *1 I —0.S
Ned mw Bank....;
Nsdlleyd
Oce Qrlnten
Ommeron (Ven).

Pakhced.
I

Philips.......

RJJn-Schelde
Rabeca
Rodamco —

Roiinee
Rorento—
Royal Dutch.
Unilever
VMF Stork.

YNU— —
West Utr Bank...

AUSTRALIA

NOv. 21
|
Pri*C ! +W

Aust. s; —
+OJOB

+c£Si

4 0.03
+0J»

+ 0JB

+ 0.1

ANZ Groups-..-. LI 1

Acrew Aunt. }
1-25 >

Ainanee OU D. ... OJ
Airipol Pot. l.|5 !

Aust Con 1 Ind—.. 136 ,

Aust Ouarant..... 3J1
Aust. Nat. lnd*M M
AusL Paper...—.. ®.4
Bond HWgs 1-22
Benta SAB
Blrtllo Copper....! 2.42 ,

+0.K
BramblMindi— I 3.1 1 +R.®
Grid 'a Oil 3.0
BMP. 1 13.18. +0,1
cSa! i b.44 -om
CSR ;

3Ji2 j
—022

Carlton ft Utd— 5-01* -0Jf
Castlemaine -j 4.45 I *C«
Cotea IGJJ J 5-7B -0.B2
CcmoKOr. ! 3-§_ —W*
Consolidated Per 0-68 I +0.01
Costs! 1^6 “9^5
Dunlop-. - 1.42 -OK
EJZ. Ind....—...- 5^8

,
+OJB

Elders 1X1 • 4.27 -OJ3
Erteray Res 1

t.n +0.05
Gen Prop Trust... 1.B8 ! +0J0
Hardie WJ 1

o.b

I

! -^OJB

NORWAY

Nov. 81

Bergena Bank—..,
Borregaard ,

Christiania Bk. _|

Don Norsk Cred;

Price
;
+ or

Kronerj —
134
160

,13b
147.5]

iikom:.::;..::.±!5 100
Norsk Data. _ 250
Norsk Hydro.

|
456

Storebrand I 160

—

l

+ 1.5
+1

+ 1

SPAIN

Nov. IB + Or

Boo Bilbao
Boo Centra]-
Boo Exterior
Boo Hiipano.
Boo Santander..
Boo Vizcaya
Dragndos-
Hidrola.
iberduero^
Petraloos
Telefonica

SWEDEN
Nov. 81 ,

Price • + or
Kronor —

'

AGA - ' 360
Alfa Laval ?, 898
ASEA (Free) : 400
Astra CFroel 1 686
Atlas Copco J 1W
Bolidan - J 388
Cardo 352
Cellulose (Free) 167x0,
Electrotux B. !

226
Ericsson. ' 436
Esselte iFree) t 811
Fagorata _J 400
MoOch Domtlai 341
PharmaolmFroo), 350
Saab-Skanla .[

SB2
Sandvik B (Free)' 330
Skandia „l 4S5
Skan Enskiida.... 293
8KF B 166
3t. Kopparberg .. 366
Sven ttandelsbn . 180
Swedish Match .. 860
Volvo B (Free)-. 422

+3

+ 80

+3

+8
+5
+ 3
+ 11
+8
+'8

-1
+8

+33
+ 1
+ 4
+ 10
+3
+4“

SWITZHtLAND

Nov, 21 Priuei
Fra.

+or

Alusulsse-
,

7OT [ —5
Bank Leu ! 4^00, +50
Brown Boveri-..., 1^00
Ciba Gelgy

| 2^20, -6
do. (Part Certs). 1,000' —6
Credit Suisse.—.

|
8,135, —10

Eloktrowatt 1 2,810. -6
Fischer (Geo.U... 686; +4
Cerevolte. - 3.500,
Hoff-RochePtCts: 0,060 —125
Hoff Roshe DIO. 0,830 -35
Jacobs Suehard. 6,425; —25
Jelmoii

;
1.600

Landis*Gyr
f
1.405; -5

Nestle-,
‘ “4^80J —10
1^45; -10
»65;

7,100'
1,145 -5
410
016, +3
-099 —1 •

7/110, +10
Swtos VolkStak....! l,400r -10
Union Bank.

j
3,8001 +10

Winterthur .........I 3.915 +16
Zurich Ins- |l7,4SOj

Oer-Buehrle
PI roll l- -
BandoziBri
Sandoz iPtCta )....'

Schindler iPtCts)
Gwlaseir ...i

Swiss Bank.
Swiss Ral nice-.

Hertogen Energy] 2.65
Herald W*yTimes 3.17
ICIAust -4 2.18
JimbHanaioooFPi aj
KJAOraGoW. 0.18
Lend Lease. ! Bxc
MIM -4 3AS
Mayne Nlekless—

,

2.78
Meekatharra....-I 1.26

Myer Emp_._ 1.8S

—o.ffi.

+ 0JB
+024

—OJM—0.09
+ 0.05

-OSnsyer tmp.... j.™
Kat.Com.BK.-. • -0A3
News............. 9.0
Nicholas IOWI..J 3.00

North Biot HIIL...I
Dakbridge.
otter Expl
Pancon

3J25
1.15

„.J 1J7
Pioneer Cone...- 1-88
Reckitt ft Coin - 8.4
Repco 1 1-S2Santos ;

8.06
Smith iH.) «...[ 3.6
Southland Mn'gij 0.27
EpargosExpl—..1 0-36
Thos. Natwlde— I

1^6
Tooth — ..J *.8

(JMALCons— I Bj4
Vamgas

3.69
1.52
2-58
3.0

Western MiningJ 3.75 1
+0.03

Westnac _.7

Woootide PetroLi
Woe Iworths -
Wormald End

s'.a
j

—OJl
+ 0.08

+0JJS

^o!«i
+0.B8
+Q.IS

— oIbs

^o’-i

—0.06

+0.12
+0.03
—OJS
—OJU

HONG KONG
Nov. 81 Price

H.K.1
4- or

Bank East Asia J 19.B - —0.3
Carrian Invest.- 0.ar
Cheung Kong— 6-8 • —O.S&
China Light—..—I 13.7 t —0.6
Hang Lung DevelJ 1.48
Hang Seng Bank., .35.5 - —1.75
HK Electric — 3.3 —0.15
HK Kowloon WhJ 3.5 <

HK Land - I
&-6S

HK Shanghai BKj 7.0 !

HK Telephone^..
Hutchison Wpa..
Jardlne Math.
New world Dev-
onont O’seas »-
O'aeaa Trust Bk..
SKH Props. _!
Swire Pac A.- I

Wheel' k Mate A.
Wheel’ k Mtime-
World IntHoidgs

—0.15
—Q.IE

._ . 1.1

33-35 —0.75
13.5 - -0.3
10.7 : -0.6
8.6 i —Q.12
8.60 —OJJS

4^6j —ai2
15.8 I

-0.7
8.9 i -029

.1.0 V
1.43; -025

JAPAN

NOV. 81

Ajinomoto
Alps Electrio
Amsda
Asahl Ghem—;.|

Asahl Glass-.
Bridgeston
Oanon

—

Casio Oomp-.. -
Cfiugai Pfitarm
Oitizewi......-,..—

I

iDalel
Dai Nippon PMJ -

DhteAHOIAe—4' '517
Ebara
Elsa
Fanuo-
Fuji Bank-
Fi

"

Fia
I Film..
Isewa

Fujitsu...

Green Cross--...‘1,750

Price '+ or
Yen |

—

2ABO
«89
389
674
665

1,420
1,480
990
688
642
867

„ 334
11,310
[0 700
1500
12,030r,905
1,300

Hasagawa.— 480
Hefwa Real EsO 639
Hitachi 048
Hitachi Credit.:- lJHH
Honda— 1,070
House Food 020
Hoya. - 1,270
ftoh (Cl 381
Ito-YoKado. ... 1,640
iwatsu. 1,040
JACOB. 336
JAI 2,380

• SIB
320
032
620
468
860
498

Jdsoo
Kajima
Kao Soap _...

Hashhnuna .— .-

,

Kirin—
Kokuyo -

I

Komatsu

+ 3
+ 10
+ 13
+ 7
+ 4
—10
+20
+20
—5
+8
+ X
+3
:~3

.

—1:
+80.’
+80

+io~
m-6
—SO

—io
+3
-8

+ 60"
+3
+ 10

+40
+4

+ l‘"—1.
—7
-6"
+ 61
-1

JAPAN (contnWCd)
1

j
Price. +01

Nov. 21 I Y«" •

Kdnislriraku
Kubato ....—

Kumegia .—
Kyoto Genuine..
Maeda const
Makino MIlBng...!

Maklta
Marubeni.
Marudei— —

:

Marul—
HEl ......

M'ta EJbc Workoj
MIXshi Bank....-]

M'Ushl Com.'
MTrtshi Elec 1

M’bishl Estate—

|

MHI — -
Mitsui Co
Mitsui Estate -
Mitsukoshi
NOK Insulator*...

Nihon Cement -.j

Nippon Denso.-.
Nippon Elect l.glg

Nippon Express.!
Nippon Gakkl ....[

Nippon KoKbil—l
Nippon OH “16
Nippon Seiko— I

575 l -5

Nippon ShlnpanJ 609
Nippon steel— If?
Njpjxm SuhKUh...!

(

Nippon' Yiiiien'"’'

Nissan Motor—.}
Niashin Flour

|

Nlsahln Steel..—

1

Nomura
Olympus -
Omron Tateisi.
Orient Leasing ...I!

Pioneer-
Renown —
Mooh
Sankyo .. —
Sanyo Elect

Seiuaul Prefab
Sevan-Eleven—
Sharp
Shimndzu 1

Snionogl

311
6,260
266
712 +18

Sony ...—
Stanley ......

Ftomo Elect
trtomo Marine
Ptomo Metal
Talhel Dengyo ..

Taisel Carp
Taisho Pharm ..

Ta?teda
TDK
Teijin
Tetkokif OK
Toklo Marine
TBS- —
Tokyo Elect Pwr.
Tokyo Gas—
Tokyo Sanyo

I

Tokyo Style—
TokyuCotp 1

Toppan Print. .....

Toray
Toshiba— -
rerro
ToyoSefkan..

—

Toyota Motor—
Victor —
Wacoal
Yamaha
Yamanouchi I

Yamasaki—
Yasuda Fire

1

Yokogawa. ,

S80 -IB
*44
780 —1

1,000
1.38D -«
lajsoo
9.0BO

—10

• 60S
.1.070 t +20

711 —a
476 -5
300 +5
083 —7

s,«o
*,320 -10
520 —1

1 791 +6
[1.000
5,360

+io

720 —2
697 + 7
826 + 1
158 -2
56S + S
221
040 + 15
740 + 7

4,720 +20
3SS —1
775 —6
497 -1
720

1,060
126
659
839
288
610
423
374
684

,

039
M*o
680
405

1,580
766
88B

—ID

+ 1—

1

+ 9
+3 .

+ 7
+ 2
+9
—

1

+20
+ 101
+ 8 .

+ 1

-1
436 -14

SINGAPORE

Nov. 21 Price
s

Boostead Bhtf -. 9-84
Cold Storage— t 6.16
DBS I 9.26
Fraser ft Neave I 6.15
Gentlng -J <UB
Haw Par — [

2.16
Inchcape Bhd ...| 2.84
Keppel Shipyard; 3.5
Malay Banking...' 9.2
nimay Brew 1 6.0
Multi Purpose—1

Sime Darby > 2.35
Straits St'mship

[
1-88

Straits Trdg. 5.65
UOB I

6.46

+ or

-022

—Oja

—wi
+OJ2
+ 0.1
•-0.1
+ O.OS
-on-0.1

^oji
+O.M
—0J6

SOUTH AHUCA

Nov. 21 * Price + or

:
Rand

Abeream... ...,..L. 2.85
so

+ 0JS

AngloAm Coal...
Anglo Am Coro-
Anglo Am GoW._
Barclays Bank
Barlow Rand

-84.00,
19.35' —OJO
132 . —3
10
18.50 —CUB

CNA Gallo - 2.40
4.0

-0.15

De Beers
Drtefontein
FS Geduld
Gold Fields SLA...
HtghvaJd Steel....

8^
02.76
87.3
23.0
4.75
10.0

_oa
-ua
-0.5
-0.15
+0.16

Protea Hldge 3.4
-as"

11.5
Rustenburg
Sage Hldgs -

11^
0-2

-0^

—0.18
22.75

Tongaat Huletta-
Unlsec

9.2
5.30 —0.16

NOTES — Prices 00 tWs psge an as quoted on. On
Individual exchanges and am last traded prices. t Dealings
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights,

xa Ex all.

The FT/British\^i]hireCapitalAssociation

Venture Capital
FinancialForum
Hotel Inter. Continental, London 1 & 2 December, 1983

The Forum
This is not another Venture Capital

conference, but a unique opportunity to
hear and meet the executives and
entrepreneurs from Britain’s leading
venture backed companies.
Many of these companies will be raising

additional finance privately or are seeking
a public quotation for their shares on the

USM or on the full stock market in the

foreseeable future.

Format
The leading executives of over20 venture

backed companies will address this forum
during morning sessions and will be
available for private meetings in the

afternoons.

Who Should Attend
Senior executives from financial

institutions with responsibility for

investment management and with
existing or potential interest in Venture
Capital, in particular insurance

companies, investment trusts, merchant
banks, pension funds, stockbrokers, unit

trusts, other institutional investors and, of
course, venture capitalists. Industrial

companies keen to develop their

involvement in Venture Capital will also
find the conference valuable.

Venture Capttaf Forum

Sponsors

•j* FINANCIAL
TIMES

BVCA
BRITISHVENTURE
CAPITAL ASSOCIATION

r

i

i

| Address

I

To: FlteXM Titan UmKadL Conlanmcs Organlisrlnn.

Mta riar Houso. Arthur Street, London EC4B9AX.
Tttovmtass twkcZtctftcohfg

Name

Company

fate* ^

Indices
NEW YORK™ JOBES

E9nn StaaCSaqrtarB
|

21 E3 £3 E3a Low

luftiUfirti 1Z0U IHAii 1Z7Z.1S
(7/180%

41.22

am
Transpan KM 598.1 434.24

071)

EB8J4
Bloi/q

12JZ3

mm
UtMst 136.7

1

137-33 138.1 13849 136J9S I3M9 148.7

PM*
11948
Wl

163-52

mm 10-85

w*w
Tratingngi

lOOOtrsf
9796 8829 8874 8339 7784 8888 - • - -

MdbytaU*.

No* 4

4-58

Oct 28

456

(Year Age Appim)

GJI

STMBMB) AM) P002S

taduariate

Compute

21

l8B.7Zi

II

186.54

105.80

17

18827

166.12

IS

18627

is&oJ

15

188.17

16BJ»

14

187JS9

iBB.se

1383

Hgh

13322m
170.99

am

1S4j9S

dm

13824

19322am
170.38am

3J52
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Special situations provide features in subdued trading

Index 2.6 off at 718.8-Golds faff
Account Dealing Dates

'

Option
•First Dedara- Lut Account

Dealings tloas Dealings Day
Nor 14 Nor 24 Nor 25 Dec 5
Not 28 Dec 8 Dec 8 Dec 19
Dec 12 Dec 22 Dee 29 Jan 9
* *' Now-time " dealings may taka

place from 9-30 am two business days
earlier.

London stock markets began
the second and flnai leg of the
trading Account in subdued
fashion yesterday. Btae cMp
shares were largely ignored and
it was again left fa special situa-
tions and companies reporting
trading statements to provide the
main interest in equities. Gilt-
edged securities traded Quietly
with a bias to higher levels, but
South African gold shares were
in retreat

Early-afternoon publication, of
tiie keenly-awaited terms at
which Mercury Securities is to
acquire a 29.9 per cent stake in
stockjobbers Akroyd and
Smithere created much discus-
sion and activity on the
“ House n

floor end prompted
sharp fluctuations in the shares.
Dealings were resumed in

Akroyd at 5SOp compared w&h
the suspension price of 585p, but
the price dropped quickly to
510p on the liquidation of specu-
lative positions before dosing at
530j>. Mercury Securities fol-
lowed a similar pattern; sup-
ported up to 4S0p Initially, the
shares touched 450p following
the statement and ended at 47Sp
for an improvement of 5 on the
day. Stockjobbing concern
Smith Bros, particularly ntmna
of late in sympathy with Aflroyd.
encountered profit-taking and
lost 6 to 77p, after 75p.

Elsewhere. P & O Deferred,
down 9 at 348p, became un-
settled toy a weekend Press sug-
gestion that Trafalgar House may
drop their £300sn bid for the
company. The apathetic condi-
tions among other market
leaden was well illustrated toy
the Financial Times Industrial
Ordinary share index; tills
opened with a rise of 0.7 at
10.00 am. showed a fall of a point
at noon and closed 2.6 down at
71S.8, the day's lowest.'

The gift-edged market took on
a firmer stance on the Chancel-
lor’s optimistic inflation forecast
and the bettertihan-expected TJ.S.
money supply figures. Sentiment
also benefited on hopes that
heavy coupon payments due over
the next few days will find their
way beck into the market. A
moderate buying interest left
longer-dated stocks showing
gains to j, while shorter maturi-
ties closed mixed. The announce-
ment of the issue of £S00m 7\
per cent Exchequer 1986, at a
minimum tender price of £84$.
toad no apparent effect in the
after-hours' . trade.
South African' gold shares

receded on lade of buying
interest. ;Falls BTrumg- tibe. heavy
weights ranged to nearly £2. and
the FT Gold Mines index closed
18.5 down at 477JL'.
Expectations of increased'

Sino / British co-operation
coupled with weekend Press com-
ment directed interest towards
Chinese bonds, and the 5 per
cent 1925 Boxer issue rose two
points to £91.
Weekend

.
Press speculation

concerning a possible bid from
BAT Industries prompted early
strength in Boyal Bank of Scot-
land. which touched 154p before
dosing a couple of pence dearer
on balance at 150p. Up 82 last
week, Bank of Scotland con-
tinued to attract speculative
buyers and, in a thin market,
added 5 more to 6Z2p, after 615p.
Merchant banks, were inclined
higher in places with Brown
Shipley, 32Sp, and SOU Samuel
393p, notable for gains of 10 and
6 respectively. The clearers. on
tee other hand, lacked support
and drifted lower. Barclays gave
up 4 to 483p, as did Lloyds, to

As the Insurance market
awaited the next move in the
Eagle Star/BAT Industries/
Allianz bid situation, Phoenix
attracted renewed speculative
support on retired U S. takeover
hopes and closed 3 better at
393p, after touching 400p. Eagle
Star ended « few peace off at
650p. after 660p-

Protintetor, mantrfactiwers of
moisture measuring equipment,
started life quietly in the Un-
listed Securities Market and
settled at 2Sp compared with the
planing price of 26$p. The
sector’s main feature was V. W.
Thermax which, reflecting a
newsletter recommendation,
advanced strongly to close 8 up
at 130p, after iSlp. Following
recent dullness, Tottenham Bob-
spar rallied 4 to 95p.
Increasing optimism that the

recently reintroduced Johnnie
Walker Bed Label scotch whisky
could.regain a sizeable share of
the domestic market inspired
further support of Distillers. 5
better at 2S6p. Present market
leader Arthur Bell attracted scat-
tered seasonal interest and
added 3 at 140p- Breweries, on
the other hand, failed to hold
early advances. Bass, op to 3l3p
at one stage, reverted to un-
changed at 310p. Scottish and
Newcastle held at 82p;. revived
speculation of a possible hid
from Mr Jimmy Gulliver's Argyll
Group received scant credence in
the market. -

Building descriptions traded
thinly but Constructions ' made
limited headway with Taylor
Woodrow, 555p, Gastrin, 230p,
and PDchln8r 215p, all gaining
around 5. A suggestion that
Hanson Trust might be planning
a disposal ' of London Brick
riiares lowered the former 3 to

98p. . Similarly easier were
Edward Jones, 4fip, and F. C.
Lilley, at a low for the year of
78p_ On a brighter note, Wlmpey
improved a couple of pence to
142p and Trent 3 more to 72p,
both- on investment comment.
For an identical reason, Russell
Bros (Paddington) moved up 7
toMQp.
' Amersham remained unsettled
awaiting today’s interim results
and dosed 5 down at 230p, hat
market leader Id put on 4 to
604p.

. Comet volatile

. The bullish tenor of the latest

CBI/FT survey of the distribu-

|
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tive trades, predicting continued
h*gh levels of consumer spend-
ing, prompted early firmness
among leading Stores; the
absence of follow-through sup-

port, however, reduced most
gains to about a penny. W. E
Smith "A,” 140p earlier, closed

a net 2 cheaper at 136p. Burton
held at 872p awaiting today's

annual results which are ex-

pected to reveal pre-tax profits

around the £4Gm mark.

Comet advanced to 330p in

immediate response to the in-

creased full-year profits and divi-

dend and 100 per cent scrip, but
cased steadily on a closer exami-
nation of the accompanying
statement and closed 2 cheaper
on balance at 813p. A "buy”
recommendation lifted Harris
Queensway a couple of pence to

292p, after 294p. with HFL 152p.

and Heme Charm. 134p, gaining

3 and 4 respectively. A raze dull

spot was provided by Alfred
Preedy, which reacted on profit-

taking and. at 74p, gave up 10 of
Friday's advance of 13; the in-

terim results- are due early not
month.

An encouraging Press report-

directed selective: support
towards Shoes. Stead and Simp-
son stood out with a gain of 7 at

95p, while Fn, additionally
helped by a news-letter recom-
mendation, rose 4 more in a thin
market to 138p.
Lade of support and occasional

offerings made for dullness in

the Electrical leaders, GEC

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These lodkes are the joint of the FtancM Times, the institute ef Actuaries

aid the Farafty of Actuate
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closing 6 off at 190p and Plesaey
a couple of pence cheaper at
20fip. philips Lamp, in contrast,
rallied 45 to 935p, after The
recent setback following the
third-quarter figures. Elsewhere,
Atlantic Computers continued to
attract buyers and put on 12
more to 380p. while BEK Electric,

reflecting satisfactory interim
results, improved 7 to 300p.
Weekend Press mention left
Multitone Electronics 5 higher at
137p and Grosveoor a similar
amount up at 157p.

With the exception of Hawker,
which hardened a couple of
pence to 326p, Engineering
majors drifted lower for want of
support TI relinquished 4 to

142fe> and GKN softened a couple
of pence to 164p. Secondary
issues plotted an irregular
course in thin trading. Country
support lifted Benjamin Priest 3
to 25p and left Castings 2 better
at 42p. while Concentric closed
a penny higher at 4Sp following
the results. Capper-Neill hard-
ened the same amount at 14p but
S. W. Fanner lost 6 to 114p and
Vosper declined 8 to 207p.

Tate and Lyle tempted profit-
takers after last week’s sharp
advance and closed 8 down at
390p. Selling of a similar nature
towered Patterson Jenks 3 to
177p, but Carr’s Mining picked
up 2 more at 89p; the latter's

annual results are to be
announced on December 9. Else-
Hiiere, Porthmx Development
rose 35 to 535p and, among
smaller-priced stocks, British
Vending improved 2 to 24p.

Hotels were virtually untested
with the exception of Epicure,
which moved up lj to a 1983
high of 39p.

Wolv. Steam jump
Leading miscellaneous indus-

trials ended with a mixed
appearance. Metal Box traded
firmly at 28Qp, up io, awaiting
today's half-year figures, while
Boots, due to report interim
results on Thursday, hardened a
penny to 161p. Bowater, in con-
trast reacted 6 to 220p. while
Beeeham dosed 5 cheaper at
320p. Elsewhere, Wolverhampton
Steam Laundry jumped 40 to

93p on the announcement that
Messrs Rosen and Marmor had
acquired a 29.4 per cent holding
in the company. A poor market
last week on poetical and com-

petition fears, Polly Peek rallied

34 to £25, with Cornell regaining

20 to 220p and WearweU 5 to

7Sp.

Press mention left British

Aerospace 3 dearer at 206p. while
Francis Industries improved 4 to

6Sp on the announcement that

Suter had increased its holding

in the company to 23-39 per
cent Following weekend com-
ment. British Syphon improved 3

to 57p and Centreway a penny
to 5Sp Renewed demand left

Gestetner A 3 firmer at 6lp and
Reed Executive 4 dearer at 53p.

Smiths Industries edged up 5 to

a peak for tite year of 440p and
similar improvements were
recorded in Amber Industrial,

SOp. Carlton Industries, ISOp.

and Extol. 3S5p, the last-named
awaiting Thursday's Interim

statement. Speculative demand
lifted Whltecroft 9 to 157p.

Applied Computer encoontered
profit-taking and fell 13 to 475p,

while Initial closed a shade
cheaper at 47?p despite the
increased interim dividend and
profits.

Saga Hobdays encountered
support ahead of Friday’s pre-

Umioarv figures, gaming 2 to

107p, but Mias World drifted

back 3 further to 155p. TSW
were firm tn TV issues, dosing 2
higher at 234p.

Trust Secs, higher
Several Property leaders

attained fresh highs for the year,

including MEPC. 3 better at

253p, and Stock Conversion, the
same amount higher at 325?.
Away from first-line stocks. Trust
Securities bettered Friday’s per-
formance by rising to 54p before
finishing a net 5 up at 49p
despite Press warnings about
speculation at this staae.

Suggestions that Trafalgar
House will abandon its bid even
if it is allowed by the Mono-
polies Commission left P & O
Deferred 9 cheaper at 24Sp. In
contrast Press-inspired pros-
pects of a flotation of Overseas
Containers prompted further
support of Ocean Transport,
which added a conn]* of nence at

115p. after U6p. Talk of a 120?
per share bid failed to insoire

much excitement in Walter
Rundman, which hardened 2 at

99p, after lOlp.

Special situations again
prompted some useful gains
among Textiles. Easier last

Friday following confirmation
that Hong Kong Carpet Manufac-
turers has disposed of its 20 per
cent holding, Carpets Inter-

national rallied a couple of pence
to 63p on hopes of a closer

liaslon with Its former U.S. asso-

ciate Interface Flooring Systems.
Tomkinsons, scheduled to
announce preliminary results

next Friday, advanced 10 at 175p,
while sporadic speculative sup-
port lifted Textured Jersey 5 to

82p, and Allied 4 to 256p.

Press comment highlighting
the company's growth potential
helped Imps to improve 4 more
at 136p. Hotbmans held
unchanged at 117p ahead of
tomorrow’s interim statement

Leading Oils remained sub-
dued, but quotations picked up
to close little altered on balance
after initial dullness. Current
take-over favourite Burundi
improved afresh ot 176p before
settling only a penny harder on
the day at 710p, while Tricentrol
finished a couple of pence up at

192p. EgJInton, a? 45p at 225p,
and Bryson. 25 higher at 190p.
turned steadier after last week's
sharp setback on the suspension
of drilling at the San Sebastian

number 3 well in Colombia. In
contrast. Atlantic Resources fell

20 to 710p and Sun (UK) Royalty
ended similarly cheaper at 265?.
The continued buoyancy of

soft commodities, as exemplified
by another strong performance
fn tea prices at yesterday’s
London auction, stimulated selec-

tive gains among Plantations.
Rowe Evans were again to the
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GOLD P 8376 1 10.50

;
i

*9 i1

12 !
81

1

24
;

GOLD P
GOLD P

8400)
M*5|

55
12

SB 1

50 :

1
« 28 1 _ 1

- .
' :

S1LV O
JHLV C
SILV C
SUV P
SILV P
SILV P

ABM C
ABN C
ABN C
ABN P
AKZO C
AKZ0 C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO O
GIST 0
GIST C
GIST P
HEIN O
HOOO C
HOOG C
KLM C
KIM C
KLM O
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
NECK. P
NATH C
NATH C
NATH P
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P
HD C
rd a
RD C
HO C
Rd p
RD P
RD P

Doc.
> — :

—
SlOi
su
sal

sic
911)

0 — i — I
—

i
—

1 — , — ' 20 . 0.15

I ^ 1 E: E

March
24 • 0.60

r.MO;
F.380I
P.40CH
FJ340
F.70I
MU'
F.00
F.7(*
FJBOl
MO
p.eoi
FAS.

16
32
8

2.75

Jan.
SO

I 6.10 ;-

,
2.60

J 1 -6
?

19 13.60
70 6A0 i

1B4 1.70 .

309 i 0.50 I

ISO i 2.60 i

I 0.30
|

j

1.70 I

38
3

-
I— i — i

Apr.
l • 16
6 ’ 9_ |

9 '11.50 A|
3 15JO£
5 0.50 |

108
.
4.30 :

172
,
1.30 :

17 4.30 i

76 8 I

10 3.70 ;

13 1.60 Bt

F.346.50

F.120)
P.130'
P.140
F.160 :

F.120,
P.130
P.140

I 42 | 0,80 j

22
|

11
so a
a

t
6

101 i 3.00
895 • 1.80
304 i 0.70

,

116 0.30
075 1.60
1103 • 4,90 .

!
109 B.SOAl

' 14 13.50 •

21 I 18
j

168 ! S.90
|

106 ' 2.50 i

44 . 0.70
|

10 1 )

83 • 4.30 :

39 10.90

13.80
10.70
5.50
2.50
2.50
5.50

11

4une
- - ;ss,4S
26 : 0.55 :

a 0.35
10 i

0.70
16

j

0.80 B

July

= i =
i :

15 ,17.50— -
— F.82JJ0

22 10.50
; H

1 - 6 • m

10 ! 6
j

”

60 • 4,50 F.BsiBO
8 ;

230
—

|
—

]
F.149

- j
- iF.tft

-
;

- ;F.S5.70
14 1 3.60 I „ _— ' — iF.16B.B0

—
j - jF.B^70

—
|

— 'F.177.50
— ! —

|

«

67 , 6.10 iFA2*Z0
181 1 4 ! „
178 ! £.30 < „

27 I SAD •

“

10 : 6.60 „
£3 ;10JO

; „

- i — F.130
8 '11.50 .

30
,

7.50

6
'

7.50 i

15 : 14

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 10,218

A=Ask 8=814 C=Call P-Put

fore with sentiment helped by a
broker's circular aod touched a
1983 peak of 67p before closing
a net 4 dearer at 65p. James
Finlay rose 5 to 134p. while
McLeod Russel, relatively dull

recently, rallied a few pence to

20Sp.

Golds under pressure

Muting markets made a poor
start m the week. Cold and gold-

related Issues fell sharply as

bullion eased 51.50 to $374,625

an ounce following renewed
strength in the dollar.

The sharemarket opened lower,

in line with bullion, came under
persistent selling pressure from
Johannesburg sources and then
staged a minor rallv which left

the majority of stocks a fraction
above the day’s lowest levels.

The Gold Mines index retreated
18.5 to 4«7.8.
The Anglo American group

gold mines in the Orange Free
State attracted heavy selling

with new lows for 1983 common
to Free State Gednld, £202.
President Brand, £22{. President
Steyn, £24} and Western Hold-
ings, £252. all of which showed
losses of a point or more. Vaal
Reefs dipped £21 to £63 and
Randfontein £1{ to 2782-

Press comment on the board
room power-struggle faded to

produce any substantial interest

in Hit. Nigel, which gave up 3 to

157p.
South African Financials sus-

tained heavy losses across the

board in sympathy with Golds.

De Beers fell 13 to 493p.
“Inaminf £2 to £61. “Johnnies”
a point to £75 and "Arngold” £11

to £682. Rand London Corpora-
tion and Band London Coal were
quoted 2 up at 17p apiece

following comment on the pro-

posed merger.
London Financials eased in

quiet trading despite a minor
rallv by copper mices on the
London Metal Exchange. Rio
TLnto-Zine were persistently sold

and settled 6 lower at 55®o,

while Consolidated Gold Fields

dipped 4 to 466p and Charter
Consolidated 2 to 225p. Hamp-
ton Areas moved against the

trend and added 2 at 192p follow-

ing news of the nickel joint ven-

ture with Western Mining near
Kambalda in Western Australia.

The strength of the underlying

share price, buoyant after favour-

able comment, prompted an
active Traded Option business in

Imperial Group; the stock

attracted 569 calls, with 172 done
in the soon-to-expire November
130's and 160 in the February
13Q's. A lively cwo-way activity

developed for Lonrito positions

in which 183 cells and 102 puts

were traded. Total contracts

amounted to 2.099.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (101)
|NT. IK. * OKASCOVT. SU&IB.U)

CORPORATION LOANS <1)
LOANS tl>

...FOREIGN BONDS (t)
AMERICANS OJ
CANADIANS (11

BANKS (SI
CHEMICALS (21
STORES 141

ELECTRICALS (2>
ENGINEERING (XI

FOODS (II
HOTELS (t>

INDUSTRIALS (241
INSURANCE 4)
MOTORS til

NEWSPAPERS m
PROPERTY (111

SHOES IT>
TEXTILES <11
TRUSTS (201

OVERSEAS TRADERS (»
PLANTATIONS til

MINES (1)

NEW LOWS (20)
CORPORATION LOANS (11

G.L.C 13LPC IBM
BUILDINGS ca>

Drw (G.I LUMV ft. J. CJ
CHEMICALS (II

IIR. Paint
ELECTRICALS (II

BUek CMJ
ENGINEERING O)

HDWdCD
puCTnlguj

Assoc. Telecom. Securtgwd
Hunting Asaocd. United Packaging

PAPER (II

TRUSTS (1)

OILS (11
Texts Cl—1 Pel.

MINES (6)
F.S. Geduld St- Helena
pret. Brand Welkem
Pm, Stern Western Hldgs.

EQUITIES

1988•2 cat-o ;

3? -I^'SES-a ‘g2s = SEG jlT I

l«S-J
n: High

1

Lew'

Stock

T3
'

- SS SR o
:+ or ESSSuis

^u. .

m

iio
*120
115

*435
200

41 OS
160
175
87

J’ I'

*54
IIH77
123
;gi

i 45
*220

F.P. 7/10 261*. 201* **. t, M. Hire lOp.. . 24
F.P.'22'll 122 IIOS -BAcorn Computer Ip 120

155 PAtpinaK Hldgs !0p. 173
.185 Brit. Petroleum 105
155 n Bryson Oil ft GesMp 190
107 Com IndS. 10p- 107
75 4-DJSecurityAl'mslOp 80

,
78 4-Edlnb,0tiFd-Man5p 87
07 ‘Eurep'n Assets DFI. 1 108

'200 FA) Insurance 50 cu. 290

F.P. 13/12176
-20010:2 22D
F.P. — 260
F.P.28rlO 108
F.P. 28.10 95
F.P.16/12 87
IF.P. 30.11 108
F.P.' — .305
F.P. 14(12 54
F.P. 25.-1 1 66
F.P. 16.-12127
F.P.,25.11 91
:F.P.25>11 45
iF.P. 18(2 265
'F.P. 11/11 421,
iF.P. 31/10. 72
,F.P. 25.11 310
F.P. 4:11 161
F.P. 16(12 106
F.P..21, 12 105

',26»eF.P.l -
: 29

185 F-F.'11;11234
F-P.25/1I 100
F.P. 16.12 131
F.P.; 9.12 183
IFJ>.! — ’ 29

165
*286
(ISO
teo

100
*110
4IR&4

50 jiFederatedHouag 5p 50
62 ^RogaslOp . 64

112 *f-FrenchConncct ,n5p 122
83 •Mmtec Group 10p. . 82
44 frLa.dlaw Group lOp. 46

226 .Logics lOp 263
21 Lou. Midland IndD'fd 42

i 68 ^Mammot Hldgs lOp 71
‘293 CwtorfllnetrumentsSp 301
.156 :4*PCT Group lOp 156
' 97 '4>Page .Michael

,
5p... 106

100 4*Peters 'Micnaet:^- 100
' 27 -4<Protimeter 3p 28
'214 Telemetrix 5p 2M
. 87 Tottanham Hotspur... 95
108 *frV. W. Thermax ... ..150
.175 '*WoodchStrJnv.lR20p 173
' 25 iWit&n invs.Wrmts. ' 25

... W.l IU

Mu!rz
. 20^5 1.9

. ”3.3 ZA
. t2.1 W..(

. ugi.0 2.e
..RSIOt, 1.0

QMi 4.0
. b2.4S 2.4,

.UQ51.81 3J
. bd3.9 2.7;

,
u2.1 2.5

. 62.5 2.6

... ul.O 5.9

0.6 15.

1

— 2B.6
2.5 15.4

6.9 11.7

4* 11.5

3.8 10,0

3.0 IU
2 .1 .

-
3.6 7.1

7.0 8.3
3.6 IDA
4.611.0
3.7 12.4
7.8 6.6

0.6 33.9

‘ + 4

bl.O 8.5 0.

. P4.6 2.1 4,

bl-4 3.3 1.

ul.79 1.7. 2.

u0.7 2.7: 3.
: bl.4 5.3 0.

b-i.O 1.9' 6.

uS.25 1.8 5.
.
QI9J? 4.1 1.

75.5
.5 31.0
4 14.7

6 22.9
,6 32.6

A 14.6
.9 30.5

0 10.5

8 16.6
.7 15.0

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

1

Issue!
price

|

Amount

paid

up

.JLJ F.P.
IR88 F.P.
6B

, F.P.
76 Nil
23 ! F.P. !

82 1 F.P.
|

62 Nil [

•310 F.P. 1

12 nh
;

80 F.P.
120

.
F.P.

26 : Nil
14

{
Nil

:

86 F.P.
U 1 Nil |

09.296X25
B5.736'X25
100 ;£10

4 *
1 F.P.

99.714 £30
97.268U:25
TiOOp |25o

II l£SO
-

|
F.P.—

! F.P.
lOO !£10

29/11. 29 if.

116(3
i
30 s«

I 8(1 12 I

<25ill;105 .

126i4 I 32 If
'23(1 . 29 %b!

. 8:12 5612 p!
'.10/1 1; 3512!
i
- 100*:

I
— lOO^ 1

3(2 | 12 !

23 iMi«d-Lyons JUjI Deb 2009 . 29 1

25 Australia Hie pc. Ln. 2015 . 29s«
Xl>« Bristol Waterworks 6.5% Red. Prf. 1M6 12

105 Crosby Hse. 13S»oc- Ln. *87:90 105
30 lint. Bk. tor Roc. A Dev. 11.5& Ln.2003, 32
26 Ireland 124% 8003 —.

_?»ia
25d IlASMO 954% Cum Red Pref - 56;aP
SOig Lon. Shop Prop. BpcCnv.94iD9 SerILi 35>i
99t« Nationwide 10AS Bda 8/10/84- 100i«
100 I „ 1014)5 Bds. 5(11/84 ^.-100s*
12 'sund/w •» 9JtlleldsWtrC^ poRPF. 1089. 12

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

Latest
Renline,
date

1988
Stock

High 1 Low

|JS -+ or

“a i

-

— 15/12|

— 19/12'
— 84(11!
— 30/ll!— g.'iBj

— 22.ll!— 30(11.— 9(121
7/11 9il2j

— 88/ll!— 4(1— 21/1 1!

01 I

78
7 if pm!

333
sdH
156
Sprnj

5i«pmi
107 I

116 I

7VAmaJ. Cstatos 5p...
42 'Aran Energy 20p
64 Arrow Chemicals.. -

Hfpm Britannia Arrow
24 C. H. Industrials lOp
85 'Cartwnoht iR.( lOp
«om cnarterhall 8p
330 VAC. Enterprise Units lOp..
— 14-Humpermido Eloot. lOp..

.

31 4>lnn Leisure 6p.
127 MFI Furniture 10p
3pm Manson Fin. 2Op

2>to<n Raine Inde. lOp
90 Ward White-
93 Western Mining Options

Big
59 +1
71 -I
7pm.— ig
26
88
4pm —1
332 ,

Fa Ur
154 !+B
3pm; ......

Bp(TV

107 >-<-1

110 -<-2

—

,

n r ,-,

—

Vi leBoad le bobbscUdr wttb morgBolBBtlaH ongv or tatem/ec.

B
tatfodoctloR. n taausd 10 fomar piatesaea holdan. APotmaat Raters

fhtoS m'jASSSL1 or p^tty^prtd -owrattianara. »WBB warwra
8 Maatfao tuns price after eertp. t Fomaty tel hi emter epeoM nda.

It Dealt Id under Rule 183 (3). * UnBstsd SasartUsa Market. "Coinprising of

10 New ordinary phis I Serfs# 8 WamnL

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in

die fallowing stocks yesterday.
Closing Day's

Stock piIce change
Akroyd end Smidiers 530
Burnish Oil - '70 +1
Comet 313 -2
Cornell ; 220 +20
Eglmton Oil end Gss... 215 +45
Ocean Transport 115 +2
Polly Peck £25 +

Tate and Lyle 3B6 “
jj

Trust Securities 49 +5
VW Thermaa New 130 +8
Wolverhampton Steam 93 .+40

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settie-

ings lags tion ment
Nov 21 Dec 2 Feb 23 Mar 5
Dec S Dec 16 Mar 8 Mar 19
Dec 19 Jan 6 Mar 22 Apr 2
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Dec 19 Jan 6 Mar 22 Apr 2
Demand for Options declined

sharply. Calls were arranged in

Inter-City, Combined Techno-
logies, Barmah Oil, Royal Bank
of Scotland, AspLnail, Shaw
Carpets, Amalgamated Estates,

Bowater and Parkfield
Foundries. Puts were taken out
in Aran Energy, Southwest
Resources and Smith Brothers.

No doubles were reported.

FRIDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Bnsad on bargains recorded In Stock

Exchange Official List.

No. of Fn‘. Day's
Stock changes dose change

Bowatar 16 228 +10
Fiaons 15 735 +22
Tricantrd 16 1» + 6
Burnish Oil ... 14 169 + 5
Appl. Corapuir. 13 488 +45
Glaxo 13 730 -3
Hawley 12 73 +4
Eagle Star 11 853 +8
ICI II 600 -2
H7Z If 682 —
Royal insca. ... 11 493 +10
Utd. Nawspprs- 11 263 +15
Beeeham 10 325 —
BP 10 404 -6

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Same

British Funds 75 B 19

Corpus. Dom. &
Foreign Bonds ... 22 2 53

Industrials 287 206 B37

Financial 5 Prop ... 146 72 305

20 24 72

Plantations 4 3 13

Mines 21 G8 76

Others 57 S3 59

Totals B35 437 1.494

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option Jan. I Apr. f
July

Brit. Petroleum 1*402)
390 ( 30 I 34
480 12 SO
460 I M 11

j

Jen.
|

Apr. July

14
I ZB
I 68

84
46
78

460
500
550
600
650

487)
48 82 74 f 23 | 55 47
23 42 50 I 50 ! 62 72
10 28 — I BO | 97 —
5 9 — 1137 [140
He 3 — Jl87 1187 —

Courteuidg 1*107/
32 _ 1 __

E6 25 — — —
BO 23 28 21*
96 14 — — 34! —
100 14 17 6
110 6 8 12 10 11

a
13

Commercial Union (*1B3)
140 | 46 |

49
160 ( 27 1 80
1B0 111

f
16

200 1517
2
5
14
23

4
10
18
27

Racal <*189i
11 28 34 2 7 11

200 lit 26 24 24 26 22
1 — 24 — —

220 9 16 — 34 36
230 1 8 10 44 44 44

G.E-C. i* 190i
180
200
220
840

22 30
10 18
4 10
1 «

38
84
16

3 7 11
16 80 84
32 84 56
58 62 —

cmnd
4S

330
|
23

360 I 6
380 I 2

1 52 62 5 8 12

I
32 42 lf> 22 27

1
14 17 30 37

!

90
1 4 — 58 62 1 -

I.GJ. reoo)
1146460 1 —

!

—
600 105 [no .

—

660 1 62
1
70 80

600 I 24 1 36 46
660 1 7 l 16 24

7
20
56

6 I -
17
36
66

26
46
74

Land Securities t*344j
280 I 63
500 I 45
330 1-

68
81
85
10

86
33
15

2
3
e

£8

8
6
12
31

9
18
36

Marka* Spencer i*218>
180 i 40
200 i 22
220 I 6

45
26
18

(Ilf
I g | 14

3T*
2

IS

S 1

9
17

Shell Transport (*692*
460 1 94 1

1
500 56 66 76 6 11 !

550 22 as 46 25 30 [

600 e 18 26 64 68 |

650 2 4 — 108 no 1

CALLS PUTS

Option
|
Nov. Feb. May] Npv. Feb. May

Barclay* Bank 1*487.
420 69

| 82
11
92 , 1 5 10

460 29 50 60 2 IS 2ft

500 3 25 35 IV 35 44
550 1 1 8 1

1 15 I
— 70

CALLS PUTS

Option

imperial Group 1*158)
HO |

26
120 I 16
150 f

5
140 I Hi

|

May
|

Nov,
j

FeO.
|

May

28 31 01. 14 2
20 22 Ol* 2i* 4
11 13i* Oi« 5 7
6 a 8 9 11

LASMO 1*245)
300
330
360 I

I 10 I 8Q f 58 I 63 I 65
1 5 9 I 88 I 90 90
1 3 I 5 |11B 1180 1120

Lon rno i*96j
90
100
110

6
01*
0*4

12
6
8*a

14

I
*

:I 16

3

I?'

4
12
19

1B0 70 75 1 2 _
50 55 60 1 2
30 36 43 2 4 6

240 11 22 31 3 11 IS

533 29 55 2 20 __

650 IS 46 60 S 32 42
583 2 26 — 30 60 —
600 1 IS 35 45 62 72
650 OH 7 17 95 97 100
700 1 3 7 Il45 — —

Vaal Reefs (*893)

90
100
120
120
130
140

4
1
01*
01*
01*
oil

18
7
4
2
1
1

14 2
9 8
81* 18
3 38
9 38
1 48

Big] 13
15l»l 19
25 261*
29 lj ! 3H2
381*1 401*
401* ' 501*

CALLS

Option Dee-

Beeeharn (-321)
300 I 28
330 11
365 I 3

|

Mar.
|

Jun. jl

PUTS

Jun. I Dec. I Mar. 1 Jun

43
25
7

GO I 6 (

*ls I

10 I 18
27 I 30
45 1 —

Baas 1*311)
300
330

I 30 I 30 I 40 I B I 14 I 20
I 0 J 12 | 22 j 32 f 35 | 40

De Beers <*f72S>
700
750
BOO
850

60 75 90 22 37 60
25 so 65 47 65 80
12 30 43

1 65 100 116
4 IS — |l30 135 14S

Oueet Koe/i(‘lS4i
190
200 1 7 11 S

1

r* 1
87 1

ia
1
57 I

2
!

Hanson i’236i
200 138 1 43

1
4*

11
a

1
9

220
1
21 I 27 33 1 6

1
10

840 1 8 i 15 21 1 16 1 20 1 23
Teace (*166i

160
1BQ

14 < 20 I 27
5*21 71*1 14

4
17

7
20

10
22

Nev. 31. Total CPntrauta 2,009. Calls 1,633. Pula 465
undertyinq security price,
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nai
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CONSSTBfT
CONSISTENT CONSISTENT

consistentconsistent caNssmrr
CCNSISTtJIT CONSISTENT CONSISTENT
CONSISTENT CONSST0IT CONSJSTBIT

BANKS—Continued
im

Kb* In

IB

116
370
576
*384
488Ww
C9»
118
ZZR
675
£80
154

9 54
1

953 i 2501

137*1

King & Star 20p
Kleumart B L

LJoy* II . .

Manjcm rin 20n
Mercury&« .

Midland Cl
De.74% 83-93
Oe lot,

\

03-98

MimUr Iwb
W Cera Sk fat- 'll

Nil Wki.I1 .

iJtWrnjn Bji* 'JO
Royal 81 of Seal
Schrader^ Cl .

SecconbrMC LI

S< Ci Pacific Corg.

Smith Si Aub...
S rind'd Chari 11

.

Trade Dvr 51 50
Union DriC Cl..
Welk Forgo 55.
WKtnacSAl. .

Wintruti 20o. .

|
» Or

[
Di*.

| |
fid I

PtO
|

- { Kit ICV |
Sr'll P/E

114id .. 7 5 - 9 3| -
340 110 — 4 6 —
523 -4 T245S 38 67 42
28o> -I; glO 11 51 (MSI

475 *S 9 5 - 29 -
433 . . 925 5 3.1 8.4 4.6

C7M Q7*jS 38.9 196 -
L95J-d Ql(M,%»9rl22 -
% -1 raj 2.1 7 0 89

228 0Z3c « 63 0
640 -2 129 0 39 65 43
£60 04S*« — —
150 *2 t67 36 64 54
670 150 - 32 -
230M 190 - 118 -
L35 052 40 - 38 -
39 33 - 12.8 -

473 *3 T27.0 24 82 53
$18 - - - -
600 t-10 310 - 7.4 _
£2«H -la 057 16 - 59 -
226 * 10 Q25c « 6 8 *
205 3.91 — 2.7 _

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.
267 1144) M-Balhe Lnynq5p 258 9? 8 571 161
35 23i> Cawr-'i (Hdgv) IQp 34 ... nil 28 2J 5.4 H
02 L19V CwB'ereFrioO. £204 .

gQl5% - 4.9
51 30 Lnd San Fm.lOp 44 f25 28 8 1

314 18 Moargib Mm. JOp 2*1,-14 411 17 53 p
160 114 Pm Financial. 151 -1 rt.O 19 7611
107 86 Kdx be Lr*mO>. 106 Ogl.75 32 24 (1

10 4ii Sturt Hid®. 10d id — — —
168 130 Uid Leavng 20p 165 *2 15 45 1.3 1'

56 39 Wagon Finance 47 . 2.31 04] 7.9#

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
iim-Lvdir . I

B/
o:
2 '

5 .:

025 | —
265
tL6

n

i

n

1

y

ss
fk

138 17%
37 197,

55 30>i
75 31*0
48

i
n

8

280 1125 | Da Non V. SOo.l 185 I .... 1 »4 5 I

BUILDING INDUSTRY
TIMBER AND ROADS

280 1193 JAMEC50P ... I 201) 1+2 I |40

rugb Law

378 H90

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

341. 74>« N.Z. 7%pe 1988-92 .

941, 88*4 Do. 7I;pc '03-86 ....

.81 158 S. Rhod 21»c Non-Ajv
86 74 Oo 3>#c 80-65 Antd.
57 44 Do *4pc 87-42 Assid.

195 1321 jZinWMt An (LlOCtu)

8 92] 10 60
814| 1109

429 1490
8 43 1420
-J 15 70

LOANS
Public Board and lnd.

771- 1 71»« lAgrc. ML Sue '59-89

1

3?'-. 31*4 |MeL W[r. 3pe 'B‘.

741, 1 (688 11172
37I4F-:. 819 10 94

£

10.4 1390

17.0
| g
164
34

490
17
13

U

16.6

[031
07 J)

105
1&2
13.2
18.7

7.9
150 20
can 14

*? S 14

125 241 MR
12.7 57 36
- 35 15

19*i 10
550
26i:

Of 5)

VBM 89
* 45
eui 120
17J>

163

f
410
54

178
ass
113
1(0

- f95
82 1

•L9 37

« «
_ 183

"" %
260
233
150
48
41

142
*40
057
200
Uh.
292
83
80

196
510

41 2-fflli

- 43 .

1.7 t ;

sa 56 ;

29 30 li

- >6 5 -

18 9.1(7
24 62 !

£0 85 4

W 90
170

i

119 94
21 13
89 67ia

66 44

66 51
10 54
36 21
126 85
37

9
34
25
25
324
42

287
137
88

17.4 £
262 74— 52

165 195

£ *»-*

ZL9 40
0321 <50— 304— 63

96
40

Hall Eng. 50p
KaB Matthew
HalfBe 50p—
Hampton 5p_
Ha

434 IHH

Meoka*5p

—

Midtand Indv 5P

.

i

ULU I qWL

H&ff

42 124
278 (165
252 1170
£176
383
48

300
15

175
33
156
OO*

.

78
250
*411
700
SO
13®
35»
405
145
355
200
52 21
52 I 30
65 1 43
345
153
59
20
97

375
182

Sf*
169
•114
55
67

i

h.r

m &
iSt

2

vm":

GRANTS
: .

’

’• ten jual;iv;n>;&uvi )£?>*&

SKELMERSDALE
X’ :

: There are strip
• ^

'Tsbme small, medium;
'ean'dlargeiactories,---'.

•'available. 'And some/:
'lincredib'Je'bargains.';:

'//•/^First'class/.':- / X-y '.

T'arid trarnablei iabbuCr

Come to

Oe»e*opoen: Corv»w*hon.

5 peak, to Jchr t Kg'*.

rnCM»1»iO) Peeelqpmenti Ontoer.

Pfory/and*. s*e*Tiervlb'e,
- / .L*oc*, WW* 8AR

.
;

v - Telephone

Skelmersdate -

32123
Skelmersdale Development Corporation

142M |*2 Jtfi2.73| 42j

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
£18>, C10U AtaoFTJO £18':d ItvQSnt
287 227 AJIla Colloid IOd 282 ... . H254
303 223 Amer-.nan, loti

.
£30 -5 4.2

91 75 Anchor Chem
. 84 *1 3.0

75 60 Arrow Chcmicatt. 71 -1 tl.6
44B, E30V BASF AC DM50 £421. *J, *010%
C42 E29 Bayer AG. DM.50 £42 <8%
112 BO Biagden in*. „ 98 M.O
137 78 Brenl Chemt lOp. 85 £5
181, 10>i Br^Benol 10p.. 16*j —
63 36 Brn.TvPrd.14l. 54 £4
£234 032 ftfeGnpIprim £234 *1 Q8%
L216 £130 Wo Sax C=8295. £213
164 132 Coalite Group... 165 el 5.05
102 82 Coaict Bros 82 3.42
90 68 Do. -A

- MV 72 3.42

,25 18 Cory (Horace) 5p 20^ 1.4
120 85 Croda HU. 10p.. 90 7.0
80 49 Groda ini. Defd. 49 —
38 24 {-Detnur Grp.... 30 ...... —
38 20 Diaor-Strand 5o . 320 a—
197 149 cllc & Eeerard. 190 lb25
104 69 Hahtead (J.) lOp 72 ... 3.0
183 275 Hiddon inL 50c.. 350 290
156 281 HMCKIDM5-. 456 yllX
£174 £103 DsFbJIKIAIb.- £174 .... 010%
Mb 350 Imp. Cltem. £1.. *84 +4 T190
514 4319 Do. 5%r*f £1. BO>, . 3S
193 150 InL Pamt 150 -3 50
*330 207 Laoorte intB 50u 306 -1 18 75
91 55 Leigh ine 5o . 85 . . L0
38 15 KtorteyiR. H J 10p 35 08c
E2«4 £1331, No® NB A.-S-B- £222 -4 M179£
142 £25 PmtnABFier r.. £404 . . 06% «
198 132 Plyiu lOp 198 .. .. 62^7 4.
H>2 ISO RuuinWni 10p 195 .. 6.5 li
140 1001, Rentabl lOp „. 116 -1 thl.63 3
WO 204 Sort. Ag. lnd.U. 300 . . t]6 5 21

L27 40 S»-ari Piasirfj.. 95 d2.02 2:
15 ID Tfcjr^r Sarder 1A> 124 —
120 102 WoMn-HMime .103 ... 6 25
85 44 YorteCturm, - 76 . ... 10

I

I
z

$

If

T>

32 16
452 327
72 54- 20 12*

S-S 132 50

2H 32 15

Si ^
210 uo
[Ufl 170

20.4 44
35.8 5fl^ 470

19.7 314 13

M at- 137 8ft

Si 170

Si 270

Si 115 57
»4 US 85
V IS 11

1*0 M S— ESI 27

ZTJ 'Sa

« 143

54
13.7
7J

T<

iHa" “5
26

98 74
,rv- 35 21
r*5 MO 90

a

is

ifcMl

r

Woe Hee> 5pMt
2 4JO
4 Q74c
4 0.3
1 na.17
.... 12.0
1- mt

U\

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC

498
235
11>

286
64 [

27
97 U
96 I 80

158
104
204
435
320
275
76
31

131
157
103
33

185
118
260
215
125
350
26 U ]Engtofff(J E.)5p.

52 32
55 M
166

£ EG

t tr

® %

GramptanHdgs

m

rr

T

3



NOTES
IMtB eOterwb* MdM, Briers ami net tfMdmts are lapm pal
ttenomuaikMC are ZSp. Enlnatetf prlcrW**mtH arttownam
Hied on latest nmad reports ml naiMS and, rrOfte pMttde, are

ixxtetcd on tall-yearfy figures. P/Es are cilaMM on “i*t“

dutrAulta Hk, namtogs per mar being HopeM on P»of* after

Httan and Wreflevud ACT where mVO*; taMd Agra
tedlcur 10 per cmo or n»* inflcuncv d Htadamd on "W"
attribution. Covers or* based on “mnaHun- dtetriboHoe; OH
ononi gnu dMdentf costs to profit afar BWH MMte
rarpilontf mdoRnn ted mduteng estimatedCBM of offsettatee

ACT. Yields tee Hsad on middle prices, tee won, adjusted |o ACT of

30 per cm am alkm for value of declared dtsMBnUon and riMds.
• -Tap" SCO*.

HIgh and Lows nterMtHobtee been adpated to anew for rights

Hues for nub,
t interim rime increased or resinned.

t Itdierlm since reduced, passed or deferred.

tt Prteelpal arte Herect tu-hce Ifl poimvsMcMs on appllcatkm.

• figures nr repori awaked.
« Not officially UK Listed: dealings permitted mder Rede 1U(4MbL
* USH; not listed on Suck Gnchangr and Company "Of objected M

same dewee of m*cauon as Itted senrUcs.

*| Oeolt lo tenter Rate 163(3).

d Price M Itew of sinflensina.

I irafkaud dtedend after pending scrip a«Uor rigtes Hue: Conor

mates In proMHE dividend or forecsi.

Merger bid or retefauhatioa la proves*.

4 Not anpotUe.
4 Same tem* mduced final and/or reduced namhMi Indkaied.

f Arrau dhrriood; cover mi oandngi moated by latest tntertei

stMomenL
T coserallant ter conversion at Item notnow rarddng inrdlnldHMI

Or rPokfaM only for restricted dividend.

* Cover does ten alhM for sHicswbidimy Mia rank for dbddeadat
a future date. No P/E rvxto usually prodded.

II No pte value.

RJFr Belgian From. Fr. Frendi Francs, ft Yield based on
asstfnptton Tmnurjr Bn Rate nays uncHngtd tndll maturity of Stott.

• Tax free, b PHnes based on prasprdis or other official rsdnaie.
e Casav d Dnrtdrm rate paid or pmntdc on port of capital, cover

hoed on dWdem on M capital, e Redemption meld, f Flat yfefd.

g Asstened dMdend aim ylctd. b Asuamed dMdcndand yield after stelp

Hue J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher dan
previous total, n Rights issue perefcag. q Ejmpgi based an preliminary

figmes. » Dfwdfcntf aid y*M exHMe a special paymrrY t latSateH

dtettend cover relates to pretend dMderte, P/E ratio nsed on latest

iwini i ndnpi a Forecast Mtemf: caver based on pnmoui mot's
canttegs. * Subject to local tan. n DivMeM rawr in rates* M 100
Umes. y DMdead on) yield Baled an merger terms, r DMdend and

meld Include a specUi payment Cover does iw apply to special

payment. A Net OWdend and ytefcL B Preference dlvktem passed or

ddarntd. C Canadian. D Issue price. E lllnkman lender or let

P DWktendamyftld based on prospefaus orodter official estimate* for

1983-BO. G Attuned dtvMend and ytefd after periling Krqt and/w
rxpmlsnte. H Dividend awl yield based on prtMpafam or otbrr official

estemes l» 19B4. K Figures based on prospectus or other nfliclM

estimates lor 1982-83. M Ohrtflend and yteW tesed on prospectus or

other official estimates far 1983. * OnddetM «M ifefa based on

brospecam or often official estimates for 1962-83 P Figures Hied on

pmpactus or other official estimates fv 1963. Q Giass.T Figures

Homed Z DMrierU nW to date.

Abbreviations: M e« dWdend: c ea strip Hoe: w ex rights; " «
OB; dl on Dteltal dwtrfariico.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

TH Mowing A a tricolor of regionM and irishstocky *e latter being

quoted in Irish curretcy.

AlHnylw 2to 62 Fin. 13% 97/02— CPU......
Borftetr.EsLSbp- 380 AllMe Cas__ T3
CrsigARUeCl— £1S>; Amott- “?
FirdayPta. SP » “2 Qomte tP-J.) 3M *1
Hloons Breva » Concrrte Prdos. BO
lton(Ss)2Sp 900 NeMBlMidOS.}— U
t.at*. Stm.lt.̂ 127 ..... IHHn Ml, ....

Each. 12% 1985 . 1 £9g.| |
T.M.G. «S

Nat9t.9fc84«9_4 £W«I I Utedare TS
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INSURANCES

torcbys Ufa tor. Co. Utt.
252 RomfordML E7. (0-5345544

IlnJj
litil

Authorised Units—continued
Atlanta Unit Trust Managers Ltd
1 Founders Ct. LtKhbury. EC2. 01-BOO BG64
Jin&FirEut 47.4 51.0 +0.1 1.0
Baillio. GiHord and Co Ltd
3 Glenhnlas sc. Edinburgh. 031-225 2581
J*n£x Nor 9 140.3 147.1 0.34
lqrEx‘N-16 225.9 23B.3 .... 1.51
BCPPN1D15 214.2 223.5 —

f Not dealing day.
Unauthorised.

Equity 8 Law Un Tit Mngra (a) (b) fd
Amors ham Rd, High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Euro Tit ACC 61.0 65J — 1.34
Robert Flaming 8 Co Ltd
8 Crosby Sauore. EC3A BAN. 01-634 58*4
AmEaFd 6268.66 274 67 0.85
janExFa LI 26 63 167.74 1.14

Ncit sutscrlullan day Nov 1 1963.
•Pluming American Property Unit Trust.
Latest issue price (15M1) U5S10.621.

Units are Issued on Feb 15. May. Aug. Ney.
Fleming Property Unit Truat.

Latest Issue price <29191 £2.070.
UnlU ana Issued an March 25. June 24.

Seat 29 A Dec 25.
Unauthorised.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngra Ltd (a)

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,275

ACROSS
1 Scorpion found by the RAF
perhaps next to weir t6-6)

10 Morning by the heath
abroad (7)

11 Deserters allow return of

satellite (7)

12 Explanation for golfer’s first

defeat <5)

13 Somehow Norma gets end-
less credit although extrava-
gant (8)

15 Religious leader or a priest

make breathing easier (10)

16 A father leaves Roman
general a travelling bag (4)

18 Chances strange quarter (4)

20 One unlikely to bend the
rules (10)

22 Deliveries not quite simple

in another country (8)

24 Little Dickensian—it is a

lark! <5)

26 Sometime Lawrence at home
with one composer (7)

27 It is current in Venezuela

t?)

29 Way to follow ruler in

London (6, 6)

DOWN
2 Expert to 10 appears sour

(7)

3 Dirigible sounding inheri-

tance 18)

4 Paper for headless fish (4)

5 UbMpv for one converted

Roman store (10)

Royal Exchange EC3V 3LS. 01-E3B 2020
Gilt A Fixed II B.a 121.4 —04 9.60
Growth Eq 1 00.4 1 08-Oid -02 2.51
GuxrdhlJI 102.6 159.2 -0.6 3.35
Nth Amet 95.5 102.7xd -0.1 1.73
P4dec 105.4 113.4xd +0.3 0.37
Prop Shares 105.B 113.8 -0.6 2 04
Small Cot 109 1 117-4xd +0.5 2.05
H.B.L. Unit Trust Mngrs Ltd ial (c) n.
Premier NT Admin. 5 Rayleigh Rd. Horton.
Brentwood . EMC*. 02T-327l"i
SmllrCoiTsx 52.2 SS.B +0.3 3.20
Nth Amer 47 B SO.OmS +0.1 2.03
Japan F4r Tat 53.7 57 4xd +0.1 O.BO
Scandlntn Tit 47.2 50.5 +0.2 1.49
Heuagon Services Ltd
4 G: St Helens, London EC4P SEP.

0709 453*7
Aust Frit 110.2 116.0 2.45
Brewln Cap B3 1 47.5 .... 0.61
rewln Int 76.7 80.B .... 3.81
Canada Grw 108.6 117.0 .... 0.9
Lawman Fund Managers Ltd (a] (c) (g)
43 Charlotte Sq. Edlnbgh 2. 031-225 6001
Oiarlti So Fd 56.0 38.0 +0.4 4.5
Pen 5hr Fd 14.0 ISO 1.4
Aust a. Pac 8.1 9.1 .... 0.6
HlQh Yield 19.4 20.9X4 — 11.50

00 Actum 20 9 22.4 ml — 1130
London & Manchester (Tit Mgml) Ltd
72-BO Gaicnoirae Rd. Avieaburv.
_ ^ 0296 5941
Gen Tst — 25.0 ....
MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MGM Houle. Hecne Road. Worthing.

01-623 47i<
High Inc 127.4 137.0 + D4 6.65
Accum UUJ 133.4 143.4 +0 4 6.65
UK Growth 121.1 130.2 +0.3 3.37
1Accum UUI T22.6 131.8 +0.2 3-37
MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Queen 51. SW1A 9.IG. 01-222 8576
MLA Uta 159.4 199 2 2 64MLA Int 24.5 29.9 0-93
The Money Market Trust
63 On Victoria SL EC4N AST. 01-236 0952
7 Day Fund — — .... |J5
Call Fund — — .... 6.64

•Unauthorised—Sterling Deposit Fund.
Scottish Unit Managed Ltd
29 Charlotte So. Edinburgh. 031-225 4372
Pacific Fund 26.1 2S.3 +02 0.30
World Growth 23. B 25.6»d +0.1 2.33
Nth Amer 24.6 26. 6 — OJ7
Income Fund 23.4 ZS.Bxd — 6.00

m
I
V .

. I

6 Hot battle this game (5)

7 A spinner either way (7)

8 Marsupial at Wimbledon?
No justice here (S, 5)

9 Curiously appoint Eric—it

shows undue haste (13)

14 At which point it’s the limit!

UO)

17 He provides drink on jetty

—

many go in (S)

19 Table seen in theatre ? (7)

21 Condemn salesman gening
over change (7)

23 '• Thv is not so sharp
"

(A.YXJ.1 (5)

23 Emporiums don't open for
beer ingredient (4)

Solution to puzzle No. 5,274

3 + 52 vQ>-E E--
Q‘

3
HBBBE3aBBVeHnBHa
a-

- c ,' 0m ’-.a- - b*- ra • n
3SJQEan>nBnsQBBS0
Sf' j EFv'E ' -E
asHaBE^aaissasia

2P-.0‘ B5i.S' -

S

f30gCSEB,iSaEBSE--
a mr assays*** . a - e
SQgQHQBaE^SEinBQ

Er~?

aEaEUE^acaocoB
©‘SS^EJ
gB0filB^Ea23SBSBQ
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INTERNATIONAL FUND
MANAGEMENT

The Financial Times Survey on

International Fund Management

will now be published on

Monday, November 28

JyzjJ j
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Black Hmt Lid Ass. Co. Ltd.
7L Lootaard Sl, ECS
Black Hon* Han F«.[
Managed Itw. Fp.

Property Fa.
Fixfdlriiwt F<L—
Cam FA — —
inpxneFd...

. .

E*»lHCOWfW.
MrtMdr&oMhFA tag
Balanced Fit pU
SndrCol&RMV.Fd
h*L Terivmloqy Fd . .1

Ml* tear Atom

British Nstitmal Life Assurance Co Ltd.
Hartawfc Rd Haywanfc KwA. MM4M1U

®-T- —
Q14B12tg It* FWuhfey Cwnrt, I isjh EC

= IfcHBSi
= .BSMBEte

EC2M 701.01-6288131

7
§133
US :..v.

1^~
INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS

'\ f.V %ss;—~
EqoRy n
Fined Interest j

Mfeagedj»eaSc
Praumy Pem. cap
Equkj-fW Cap—
imni Pm. Cap.
Fifed int Pens. Cap.
Deposit Pens. Cap.._1
Punh Life fimiF
2-6, High SL, Potters Bar, Hera. p. B* «»»?M£H £?«
JWSfefc*” 5

MOm Lalcd Pm Fuad

AU(C«KUiMl GENERALI S*JL
117. Fndpath St, EC3M SOY. DM88Q733
(ML Managedto*MKL9 I75JJ .... ] —
Geoertt PottfMa life ha. C. Ltd.
CrosstnokSt, Chehurt. Herts. Waltham X 31771K -M =

•

. -AfBtn^SSVt
Bnctaft Unit te. Ltd.
Z*. Prince e* Wain W. Cmb

r 222jSj
F
4iM:~me

Waftae

000271.7655

America toB
British to?.

- CommOiy fUvfl. ..

Extra lot NwS
Far tmun Nw
High Inc Ho»8„ JpS
lucent* Ho* A. .JIM.
Gkb*ISM*feNa.B_

UKSwMtoVitt>B'
Man Garth Nor 8
ftstrto.No*8

gaSfg^r^M -7B4 _

London A'dam A Who. Mtl. Aunr. Ltd.
129 lOagsway. London.WC2BWIF 01-4040393
AaatBoiMef K53 tAS .. -1 -
London (gdenit) A SoL to. Co. Ltd
18-20, Thr Fortuny, Rradug 589511.

MM rttKMC fiW 1 n.pr? 5; •

Fixed imemi No* l bSi 5BI

London Lift linked tenr. Ltd.

100, Took 5l. Brtmsl. BS1 6EA. 0Z72479179

Property Grown Abut. Co. Ltd.
Loon Howe CraydooCRSlLU 014000606

SUGh

Ltd.
1 Otympu: Wo, Wecntdey KA90NB.
Equ«y Units C

EThSESifcS
iUfftSi

lntn.C&Fd“;il

Growth & Soc. Life Ass, Sac. Ltd.
01-902 8876 «- London Fitftt Efahuge. E16£u 01-3771122

= 2S5SlBE=f
”

_ Laodunk Sacs. Aec._ . fc. 6L S«r Fd

xdnaH
oz-2ssnoi

32001 - J —

Lawton & MHAwfir Gp.
utauadr Park, Ewer £5® 105-

- Cauitt
Cootmed on oSarint Poo Kgrfri and
Suck Eadooge Minn Paor SaL

CWcftabi Jtofme .FMb
II Hew Street. CCZU 4TP.
ManaardCnMrtn I

Managed Inconw
Irterrauqinl.
High Income .

Income & CRnMO
Base Resources
American
Fa- Eastern Ul
Smaller Cat 1

01-2853933

Invest.!
hxill
fwiertr Fond Cap. _ I

ISSfobd Ate.
j;

assRfct
Capdal BvM. FA-.-l

_ Exempt l» T* Can_t

iss!s?sa£i
fJSSSgn
ISS3SS--

~ MnE-LadMI CHr
DoAcomi~ - Property Initial“ DoTcOiB.

2“ Deposit Moai
.-Ptausd AccnB

.
^.UaimiedlBBm. J ““

EiCOiMI FlmtfiS^

.aasfcHtaB Fm Int Co _

Standard Life Aism^»C«wwany
9&rori'El I

,£<Mtar4ftEK2ZXZ 031-225 2552.

-jay -

S5n.“.7— Si
filLtd 2«£
Ftaedlovresl. .... Jfft9

Sa.^TL— SZi

SSSS5?-|I
PtnUMiMtL ... Ig]
PMMon F«d. B15
gWMflndeii Linked
PHBMCadi 1*84

Son AKaacc loMMHC* Snap
SatMHONC Hcmk, HarstM

saws??--*!
SSggfS^if
bnemenond F«L -
DHWsrt F«A 5***
SSased FtwJ- W5
biiBoedMwlS —

0(0)6041m
si

. 4 mi
+ai iea

. I IM B
2S33 «a.q ioj

Sw^'SltftaTSJpoww'BW'**'
&CMS (U These are aid pm fa- earfer pdliert.

laAeldatl ftwfto FuMH
hwraLmkeA lift*

*S»a=®

- . PmhkKt CftW Lift Auc. Co. Ltd.

30UafipdieteA W12BPG. 017499111

y gsswss«i-ii-'.|»"
Z. taaw.aa*

I ManagedAcc._
= EBSStfc-r.
_ Special MarMt *ct_

lantte
_ Nenhfarolcc.
_ PaoAc Aw. .... . _bOA
_ Technology Ate. HU
z NW. Resources hce. .362.4

_ kMM Paulen I

*-4 $%3,£^r*r_ IMM.Acc
•U Managed Act

= S2SS?fcrd
-SO Cram Pens!

MAS Ceoop
Thran Quaff. Tower HBt, ECSftfcBH 03-62b0588

FandBnndJia^ J
*'

PiwWmt Mwtinl Lift Auc. Awn.
WHUjw Rrt, mtenat Hem.SCO0LP 0462-52991

SS^SS-r-J^ Si?^M -

Oaeneas Ewnty Ord- M4 8

Ci«y of WidriiiUtr Anmocn .

asaSferEE?1358

Natertd ResFd i£u
PULAFaeal — mi .
Soc Prop. Unfa BSfl Jul ....i J5.e
Sot.FW Unit Food- ZM.9 ^3 —-T SM
PGR Fax — II P - 127.

Fomt eurrewllr
Perlonn Urals

Series (11 These ara

Haanhra Lift Awairmca Pj_C.
AHed Mwdbra Ctr. Swfafav SML1EL 079328291
Fined loLDap Act _r-

-

EqattyAct —

t

ProoertyAet—
MaoagACan

rsss^--
ElMly BondCAoc),

—

Bg«g
!xasagj
jSSSSoSSj

Rmf.U(pSh.

sgtel
gsstg-
pm twMtcaii

. ;E
Pm-tmEda-Acc-. E

KSSSSSSSfc sasirfe:rMpms vancr.ptfktoi pii.OjLF.Jte——

Qifjffigii Eqwty inM _ 1395

z_ Fnwd Iritenest Qnt_ 11A7
_ Fined imeiwt Inrt iok.1

— DeposAdnl M1.5
DeposK ioH tWB

[TUT

M3A
1384
Bll

^5
mss

7JH

HhnagedOid.
Wmaged inn
EarnOnl
Equity Imt
Ormans Equity <M
Overseas EqWiy but.
PropertyOrL... —
Properly UBL-
Fooed iMnrtt Qrd.
nwtfWerrstlaK.-.
DmosjtOnt.
Odsosd tot

160.1 -45
154* -tU

Pnsvtncial Lift Auomcc Co. Ltd.
222. BMPepagMe, CC2.

deficit UeAcal A Gmu Lift Ass. Sac.
15, SL JansesS So, SW1Y4LQ OMS05474

ssffKJr:
Da Accum—.—

FundMt.Mined Fun
Do. Accnm.
Reed nearest Fd tali

Do. Actwn
UK EqaHy Find IoH -
Da. Acovn
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BY jOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER prices moved up on that output
the London Metal Exchange the non-Com
yesterday defying the easier to 984,000 to:
tren in precious metals. 931,000 Is
The three months quotation 848,000 m Oa

for higher grade copper dosed main product
£4.5 up at £937.25 a tonne, but in north Ame
it advanced in after-hours deal- Meanwhile
ing to £974. Comalco low
Traders said the market was price from l

boosted by some consumer a tonne to re
demand, reports of a growing in world prio
shortage of scrap supplies and LME zinc '

rumours of renewed Chinese in spfcte of
buying interest. Copper stocks declining bj
held in LilE warehouses rose 102,950 tonne
for the ltith week in succession ted to be susl

to the highest level for five at the highe
years. But the increase was only months zinc
475 tonnes, ro a total of 422,375 £606.5 a torm:

tcn.ies. suggesting the recent Lead stocks
inflow of supplies is ending, to 134,750 tor

In contrast, aluminium prices to 26,142; tin
fell sharply—the three months and LME s
quotation closed £12.5 lower at 404.000 to 40
£1,032.75 a tonne. The market Tin prices
was depressed by a rise in t.wf; the weakness
warehouse stocks—up by 1,450 the buffer stc

to 230,150 tonnes—and news of tional Tin C
higher production. lifting its min
The International Primary ing levels. B

Aluminium Institute reported gained £52 to

§J»So legislation on dairy
payments faces veto
3Y NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

U.S. LEGISLATION to pay far-
mers not to produce milk re-
mains imperiled by a Presiden-
tial veto, although legislators
have dropped a controversial
provision which would have
limited American meat imports.
The House-Senate compro-

mise reduces the federal price
support for milk from S13.10
for each 100 pound to S12.60.
The Administration had pro-
posed reducing the support by
as much as S1.50 a hundred-
weight because the Government
has been forced to spend almost
S3bn a year to buy and store
surpluses to support the price.
The bill would also pay far-

mers S10 for each 100-pound
reduction of milk production
during a 15 month period.
Although the Secretary of

Agriculture is given some
authority to oversee livestock
slaughter during the period,
livestock producers say hun-
dreds of thousands of dairy
cows will be put on the market,
depressing prices at a time
when high feed costs are
already hurting their industry.

While the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget Is opposed to
the dairy diversion scheme, a
veto would mean that higher
milk supports next year would
go into effect automatically.

[P333CE CHANGES

In tonnes |

unless slated
|

otherwise

Nov. 21 ) + or
|

Memtti
1003

I
-

I ago
Nov. 21

|

+ or Month
1063

j

— ago

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt.
Copper
Cash h grace ..

3 mtha „.
Cesh Cathode
a months.

Gold tray or ...

Lead Gash ......

Smonthy
Nickel
Freo mkt

l£l050 > ... El 050
S1490f 1S20 '81570,6M

‘£94-1,0
l£&67.26
(£929.0
£952
15574.635
'£272.75
>£361.76
£*645.34
205,225c

+ 3.6 i£9S7.5
+4.5 .£961.75
+3.75E939.75
+4.6 I£961.76— 1.5 ;

£395.125
-0.25 £283.75
-0.25 £291.76

£4648.34
Z 16,222c

+ 10 5570
l_g |S334

Pal lad um oz.
Platinum oz...

Quicksilver? ..

Silver troy oz-
3 mthe

.8*45.20
1+259.30
>510,315
571. ISp
685.75p

8142.00
-1,25 £262.50

8320; 350
-10.80 642.20p
-IO.SS665.B5p

Tin cash ... r£6675 (+30 i

3 month .-...'£8805.5 +33
!

Tungsten >70.12 Uo.w;

I£6538.5
!
£8622.6

OU« I

Coconut (Phil) I8900y | >8870
Groundnut.—. I '81075
Linseed Crude I i

\
;£317

Palm Malayan [$660v 1+6 >670
Seeds

| J
i

Copra Phlll ...J858SX +10 5570
Soyabean <U.8.SWOB L-0 |$334
Grains I i

Barley FuL Jan £110.85 —0.65X119.80
Maize £146.50 |+0.60£146-00
Wheat Fut-Jan £120.00 +0.06'£124.00
No2 Hard Wintl t j
Other"

'

commodities
Cocoa shlpt* £1620 +13 £1487.6

Fut. March... £1577.5 +23.55:1421.5
Coffee FL Jan. £1937 +33.6|£19ll
Cotton A. Index 89.45o |B8.60c
Gas Oil. Dec.... 8244.00

[
+ 0.2918260.76

53.6,21911
......188.000

Rubberkilo) -J01.35p ,+O.BO|70p
Sugar iRawl ...l£U6yv X168
Woolf ps 04 a. )403ii kilo +2 foopl

Wolfr'm82J4lbCG9.73 1 1879,-83
Zinc Cash ...-.[£592.0 -3.5 If69 1,6
3 mths . £606.5 }—5.25X603.75
Producers ...,8950 |S92

5

Woolf ps 84a. (403n kilo,+2 WODpklto
* Unquoted, u Dec. v Jan. x Deo

Jan. y Nov-Dac. t Per 76 lb flask.
Ghana cocoa, n Nominal, c Cents

par pound.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

GAS OIL FUTURES

[Change
Latest i+ or —

CRUDE OIL—FOB (8 per barrel)

Arabian Light I27.95-9B.I5J —0.03
Iranian Light i27.70.2B.no; —0.05
Arabian Heavy 26.00-26,2D —0.02
NortJ: Sea iForbesi 128.15 28.49 1 —0.07
North Sea 'Brent; .. :28,25-26.55| —0.10
AtricaniBonny Li'titii2B.6Q.g9.2Bi —0,68

In light volume, prices opened about
$1.00 higher and remained steady until
towards midday whan pticas began to
weaken and the Iowa were reached on
the re-openlng. Tho market then moved
a little higher and remained unchanged
lor most ol the afternoon, reports
Premier Man.
Turnover: 2.074 (3,56) lots ol 100

tonnes.

^TSwiTr

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
GIF '.8 per tonne!

Nov.
Doc
Jan
Fab
Mar
AprilApril
May

Premium gasoline..'287-293 +0.5
Gasoil 240-251 —1.5
Heavy fuel oil I166I69 —

June
July .

U.S.
per tonne|
240.75 +1.
244.00 +0.
244.00 .

-
242.00 -
236.75 I

-
234.00 ' + 0.
232.75 i-O.
232.00 '+0.
253.00 i-l.

Turnover:
tonnes.

3.556 (5,373)

75^42.25-33.50
2fi.245.50-4S.00

245.50 4 3.25
24S.75-4I.50
2S8.50-H.5O

75 2S4.50-S3.00
25(232.75-32-00
25 —
00 236.D0-32.5n

lots Ol 100

©©LB MARKETS
Gold fell SI J an ounce from

Friday’s close in the London
bullion market yesterday to
finish at E374J-375. The metal
opened at S3734-374 and traded
between a high of 83743-375} and
a low of 8373} -375}, the opening
level. Renewed dollar strength
and fears of higher U.S. interest
rates were factors behind gold's
weaker trend.

la Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed zi. DM 32.635 per kilo

(S375.47 per ounce) against
DM 32,780 (S378.01 ) and closed
at 8374-374} from 8376*376}.

la Paris the 12 j kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 99.000 per kilo

(S374.28 per ounce) In the after-

noon compared with FFr 99,000
(3374.32) in the morning and
FFr 99,300 (3376.49) on Friday
afternoon.

in Luxembourg the dollar per

ounce equivalent of the 12} kilo
bar at the fixing was S375.2S from
supports are calculated by a
complicated formula which
would raise the price to about
S14 per hundred-weight.
S376.75.

In Zurieh gold finished at
3373-376 from $374-377.

LONDON FUTURES
K«wf rtlay'M + or

|
Business

Montft close — Cone

i 8 par troy
I

i ounce

Nov ;3 73.70-75.00 -1.10 i —
Dec !374.M-7S,M , -1.75 '3 76.00-74.40
Fab i3BO.B0-aO.00 -1.70 ,881.5040.40
April 383.00-90J10 -2. 10 ,387.50
Jun* 392. »-3S.<M -2.56

1
—

AU0 1398-50-450.0;- 1.75 I —

Turnover: 618 (965) lou cl 100 iroy
ounces.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close IS374U-37S <£255-255t;>1 13316

J

4 -S76V» <£S55ig-866i
Opening .. . 53731 .1-374 (£254.265, ‘B376S»-377ia '£254V2&6 lit

Morning fixing .. 5374.75 (£254.932. !S376J5 i£254.3B0,
After noon Fixing. £374,25 '£254.670, 16370,26 (£266.099)

Gold and Platinum Caine Nov. 91

Knjgmd
[
*386 386ia i£263i s -264| iKing Sov 693-93’t i£6ak-M» 2 )

«g Kra fl 00 J4-199I: (£1 35^.1 56

1

() (Victoria SOV 898-95lg l£62ig-63lel
14 Krg >41011;.1021, .£68(4 69V (French 30a £72i»-74>a i£4fl'4-50i«i

1)10 Krug 15411,-42 iraei, 385,1 |50 pern Mex S454-466 (£3 10-51Uil
Maple ieof S585\ -366)4 i£363!;.a63}:) >100 Cor- Aunt £365-369 <£249>4-Z52)
New Sov Jg88 88 s: raeo 60iji !S20 Eagles 5530-940 i£362>t-3ea*ti
ij New SOv.'S62ia -S3U t£35i4-36i4 i

| Noble 'Piatt S581ia-SSS»4 fJCS6G3e-£0S««>

Krugrnd
'2 Krs
>4 Krg
1)10 Krug

i£63 1c-&3 1 2>

{£69 »g- 63 lei

EUSOfEAN BASKETS
BOTTEHDAM, November 21. Nov 267, D

Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. Two Argennno

Red Winter Dec 152 SO, Jan 155
. Feb Soyamea

157. Match 158.50. U S- Two Northern per cent a
Spring 14 bor coni protein Dec 185. SO. jan 257.

Jan 191. Fc-b 191. March 191. ApriitMay 259 50. Nw
179 . U.S. Three Amber Durum Dec alter amv«
197, April/May 198. Canadian Western 2S3, April,

Spring Nov 15/Doc 15 206. Brazil Nov

Maize—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. Jan/March

Three Yellow afloat 160.50. Nev ciF SF!'
ors

.i„ 2
Ghent 160. Dec 159, Ji"/Maieh 160, Jo*
April/Jung ICO sellers. Arasnlmo Z7a - July '‘

Plato alloar 174, Dec 176 sellers.

Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. Cocoa—

I

Two Yellow Cullports Nov 302, Dae 1894; Mar

305 Jan 308.75. Feb 312.50. March July 1955 t

316 70, April 320. May 351.50. Oct 2& 7, bid; Mar 2£

Nov 257, Dec 270.75. Jan 275.76 sellers.

Argentine alloat 238.75 sellers.

Soyameal—(U.S. S per tonne): 44
per cent afloat 248. Nov 351, Dec 253,
Jan 257, Jan,* March 283, April/Sept
259 50. Nov/ March 1964/95 229. Seller!

alter arrived 248. Jan 2&B, Jan/MarCh i

203, April/Sept 250 traded. Pellets

Brazil Nov 272. Dec 278.50. Jan 2&5.

Jan/March 284. April/Sept 265.50 I

sellers. Pellets Argentine afloat 260. I

Nov 257.50. Doc 203. Jan 270. Feb !

274. July/Sept 255 sellers. I

Financial
;

limes' Tuesday November ;221983

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

that output during October in

the non-Communist world rose

to 984,000 tonnes compared with

931.000 In September and
848.000 m October last year. The
main production increases were
in north America and Europe.
Meanwhile in Australia.

Comalco lowered its domestic
price from AS1.825 to AS1.750
a tonne to reflect the recent fall

in world prices.

LME zinc values lost ground,
in sptte of warehouse stocks

declining by S75 tonnes to

102,950 tonnes. There was repor-

ted to be sustained trade selling

at the higher levels and three

months zinc eased by £3.25 to

£606.5 a tonne.
Lead stocks rose by 100 tonnes

to 134,750 tonnes; nickel by 738
to 26,142; tin by 2S0 to 42,715;
and LME silver holdings by
404.000 to 40.004,000 ounces.
Tin prices were boosted by

the weakness of sterling, with
;

the buffer stock of the Interna-
tional Tin Council apparently
lifting its minimum support buy-
ing levels. High grade cash tin
gained £52 to £8,807.5 a tonne.

Cocoa lifted

by renewed
crop fears

Timber producers

prepare for upturn

TRADING began slowly on
the opening day of the Lon-

don crude oil futures market
at the International Petro-

leum Exchange yesterday.
Turnover was only 221 lots

feach lot equals 1,000 net
barrels-—42,000 U.S. gallons),

with most business reported
to bave come from brokers

rather than the oil Industry.
However. IPE traders and

officials said they were

pleased the contract had be-
gun soundly. It had been pre-

dicted the market would need
time to become established,
and the exchange gave it a
low key introduction to avoid
raising false hopes.

Nevertheless, the exchange
is confident of reaching its

initial target of trading 500
lots dally within six months.
The first delivery month Is

February, after which the

market will trade con-

tinuously for six individual
months forward, so there is

no trading for spot or nearby
delivery yet. North Sea Brent
Blend Is the marker crude,

but other similar crudes are

deliverable with appropriate
discounts for premiums.
Prices moved in a narrow
range yesterday. February
futures traded within a range
of $2824 to 828.50 a barrel.

Upsurge in tea

continues at

London auction
Bjr Richard Mooney

THE UPSURGE in world tea
prices continued at yesterday's
weekly London auction. The
average price for quality grade
tea was up 17p at 267p a kilo,

medium grade was up 17p at

252p and low medium grade
was 20p up at 223p. The price
for Medium grade tea has risen

37 per cent in just four weeks.
Dealers said there was no

fresh news to explain this
week's additional rise which
they attributed to continued
tight supplies available for
nearby delivery. There ap-

peared to be insufficient tea
avaliable to meet buoyant
world demand, they added.
Prices were also strong at

Kenya's Mombassa auction
,

where prices were 20 per cent
higher than at the beginning of

the month. British buyers con-
tinued to dominate the auction,
Mombassa traders said.

Christmas nut supplies

likely to be plentiful
BY BARBARA DALZELL

GOOD NEWS for those whose
idea of exercise over the Christ-

mas period consists of falling

into an armchair and wielding
a nutcracker: nuts should be
reasonably plentiful and prices

are likely to be little changed
over last year.

The market for nuts is

strongly seasonal, with some
demand in Scotland and Ire-

land at Halloween, peak demand
throughout die country over
Christmas, then the traditional

but declining Easter trade.

Wholesale prices should be
between about £1,140 to £1.300

a ton for Brazil nuts in shell,

with supply likely to meet
demand.

Prices will be about the same
as last year— prices on the
international markets have been
lower than last year but this

has been offset by the steading

exchange rate against the

dollar, according to Mr Tom
Banner of importers Gill and
Duffus.

Mr Banner expects walnuts to

be cheaper than last year
because af falling demand, with
wholesale prices at about £625
a ton, about £100 less than last

year.

Hazelnuts should be reason-
ably plentiful, with prices at a
•realistic” 625 a ton. How-
ever, because of lack of freight
space on ships from Italy, later
overland supplies may cost up
to £40 extra a ton.
Almonds will be more expen-

sive. The California crop .was
small and although quality Is

down, wholesale prices should
be up by about £150 a tonne on
last year, at about £850.

COCOA prices were boosted

again yesterday by renewed un-

certainty about West African

crops.

A statement by the Ivory

Coast’s agriculture department
that its 1983-34 crop would be
" bad ” encouraged a fresh wave

of buying which pushed the

March position on the London
futures market £23-50 higher to

£1,577.50 a tonne.

Ivory Coast crop forecasts

had been lifted to 400,000

tonnes or more as the extent

of drought and fire damage
earlier in the season was re-

assessed. The crop was put at

less than 300.000 tonnes at one

time.

a AUSTRALIAN wheat board

sold 1.5m tonnes of wheat to

the Soviet Union—the largest

single contract for Australian
wheat to the Soviets.

R WEST GERMAN mixed feed
producers used 3.40m tonnes of
grain in their output in the
1982-83 economic year—down
716.000 tonnes on the previous
year.

9 THAILAND'S 1983-84 sugar
cane crop is expected to fall

26.8 per cent to 17.5m tonnes
because of low world prices and
monsoon flooding in growing
areas, the independent board of

trade said.

• UJS. RED MEAT and poultry
output during October-March is

forecast to be 3.7 per cent

higher than last year, the U.S.
Agriculture Department said.

• SOVIET workforce of Uzbeki-

stan, the main cotton producing
area. Is being mobilised to speed

up the cotton harvest which is

well behind schedule and fore-

cast to be lower than last year.

• JAPANESE pork industry

expressed “great interest” In

buying British pork when trade

barriers imposed for animal

health reasons are lifted,

foHovring a British trade

mission to Japan

• LIQUID MILK sales in

England and Wales In October
were up 0.9 per cent over the
same month last year, according

to the Milk Marketing Board.

BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE U.S. and Canadian forest

products industries gave notice

at a conference in Arlington,

Virginia, last week of their

intention to compete vigorously

in European markets as. demand
recovers.

Mr- John B. Crowell, U&
Assistant Secretary of Agricul-
ture with responsibility for
forestry, said the U.SL intended
to be a major exporter to

world markets, particularly
Western Europe and Japan. The
Administration was to mtroduce
legislation to relax restrictions

on cutting levels in the national
forests. He was therefore opti-

mistic about U.S. ability not
only to satisfy domestic demand
but also to expand foreign sales

Of wood products. *

US. exports of solid wood
products are expected to reach
$8bn this year and rise to $7bn
in 1990, according to Mr Vernon
L. Harness of the TJS. Depart-
ment of Agriculture's Foreign
Agricultural Service. Almost
®2m shared about equally
between Industry and the U.S.
Government will be spent this

year on developing foreign
markets. This will rise by 70
per cent to S3.4m next year.

Exports to Europe are worth
8700m. Mr ..John. V. Ward,
director for international trade
of the National Forest Products
Association,

'
predicted that

European demand for wood
would continue to grow, and
that European exports could
teach $L6bn by 1990.

Mr John ' Wadsworth, asso-
ciate director of BIS marketing
research, said there could be a
decline In orders for timber
frame houses as a result of
recent adverse publicity. The
construction sector as a whole
might not return to former
levels of activity.

Arid rain Is another cause of
uncertainty.

" Supply projections could
alter rapidly, if our worst fears
about air pollution are well
founded.” said Mr Tim Peck,

chief of the Agriculture and
Timber

. Commission of the
United Nations Economic -com-
mission for Europe. There was
likely, to be a substantial
increase in short-term wood
supplies as a result of sai&tary
fellings - in West Germany,
followed by a long-term decline.
“Until quite recently it was
assumed that. Europe could

North American timber pro-
ducers are gearing up for an
upturn In demand for timber—particularly in Western
Europe and Japan. They plan
to grab a bigger share of tile

European market — their
share of European exports
stands at 8700m and is pre-

dicted to' grow to about
9L6bn by 1990. Scandinavian
producers, too. are preparing
for a hard fight to take advao-
taee of growing shortages of
wood.

maintain its level
.

of self

sufficiency. Today we can only
hope, bearing in mind the
threat of air pollution, that this

can continue to be. the case."

Gaining a greater share of the
European'market would demand
a new determination on the
part of the American forest

industries, said Hr James W.
Curtin of the Office of Tech-
nology Assessment of the U.S.

Congress.

North America will not be
alone in' competing for the
European market Dr Lars
Lonnstedt. from the Swedish
University of Agricultural
Sciences in Uppsala, said lade
of infrastructure put a question
mark over the ability of the
Soviet Union to increase its sup-
plies substantially. The Scan-
dinavian countries were in a
strong position to expand out-
put of forest products in the
1980s and take advantage of
growing shortages of wood in
Western Europe.

" We
.
will give you- a hard

fight for the European market,”
he warned the Americans.

BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES

BASE METALS
BASE-NETAL PRICES ware mixed an

the London Maial Exchange. COPPER
initially tell from E960 to C966, follow-
ing the early waakneas in gold and
silver, but rallied strongly thereafter to
close the afternoon kerb at £974.

100. 06. 06. 10. 15. 12. 15. 20. 18.
25. 26, 28. 26. 27. 26. 25. Kerb: Three
months £3130. 25. Turonver: 1,582
tonnes.

POTATOES

i. 1+ or! p.m. 1 + or
Unofficial! —

f

boosted by currency considerations,
improved physical Interest and chartist

The market was quiet end slipped
lower, with weaker Dutch pricee con-
tributing to the fall. Prices recovered
later to near the highs before they
eased again towards die dose, reports
Coley and Herpor.

TEA AUCTIONS

improved physical Interest and chartist

buying. TIN moyed higher following an
increased level of support from the
butler stock manager. LEAD and ZINC
were unsettled by trade selling while
talk ol U.S. fund selling weakened
ALUMINIUM which (ell to £1032 flrior

to- closing tho late- herb at £1035.25.

Spot —
3 month:

..... SO 13-7 —47 1 3046-50 —BO
Ithsj 8090-8 j-OT.&j 8180-6 j-18

festerdy'a: Previous I Business
close I close I Done

• Cants per pound, t MS per kilo,

t On the previous unofficial close.

SILVER
COPPER
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
iat In the morning cash Higher Gradethat In the morning cash Higher Grade

traded at £942.50. three months £967.

66.50. 67, 66.50, M. 66.60. 65.

Cathodes: Three months £351. Kerbs:
Higher Grade, three months £965.50.

65. 64. 63. 62.50. Afternoon: Higher
Grade: Three months £984.50. 65, 65-50,

60.50. 67. 67.50. 68. 67 50. Kerbs:
Higher Grade: Three months £970. 7t,

71.50. 72.50. 73. 73.50. 74. Turnover:
35.400 tonnes.

Silver whs fixed 1Q-9p an ounce
lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday « 571.15p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing
levels were: spot 839c. down 22c:
three-month 858.9c, down 22.3c: six-
month 680.2c, down 23c: and 12-month
923.8c. down 25.5c. The metal opened
at 569-571p (835-83Sc) and dosed ot
57<-578p (843-847C).

£ per tonne

Feb 101.50 188.60 |
—

April,... 213.80 216.10 mjWJirejl
M«y 219.00 222.20 ^SO.HLSia.ff
Nov..—" 77.00 78.80
Feb.—I 88.00 87.00 J - _

Sales: 462 (240) late' -of 40 tonnes.
~

-

LONDON TEA AUCTIOW—There were
15.070 packages on offer in this week's
sale. Including 800 packages In the
offshore section. Demand continued
very strong and active- Assam* gained
lOp to 20p. Sjdheta advanced 20p and
sometimes more. Africans, with keen
competition were 15p to 30p dearer.
Offshore teas sold readily end were
lOo to 15p higher.. Quotations: quality

267p A kg (2SOp);. medium 252p a kg
(235p). low medium' 223p a kff (203p).

- INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

NEW YORK, November 2T
Copper prices moved sharply higher

on ehart-covering and on arbitrage

buying against sterling: -the rally has
to be viewed as technical m nature
because it took place despite a further
Increase In stocks. Heating, oil was
moderately lower as' warmer than
normal weather llmltod demand: the
poor demand over-shadowed news of
further escalation In the Iran-lraq con-
flict, Sugar, prices .rase .strongly on
heavy: arbitrage along with' technics!

; fauying'-umd a confirmation that' - the
. Philippines -.woukL -not -have' adequate,
stocks to cover drear: .ftxport camnitt-
mentnfj Cocoa priansipllie^ on ebon,.

.
covering and new manufacturer buying
ee additional reports of small sizing
Id West ATrica continued to come In.
Coffee markets were steady on concern
about the tightness In deliverable stocks
In December. Cotton prices were
moderately higher mostly on. reports
that Pakistan suspended exports;
steady trade Inguiriea provided a- linn
tone to the market, -Grains and soya-
beans opened lower on local and tech-
nical selling; after downside objectiveswere met and gape filled steady buying
rained -the markBis.ro new highs forme day: massive professional and

poshed the markets
report* Hefttota Commodi-no* Ltd* «?• -'

RUBBER

per I fixing
troy oz. price

3 month*
Settlem't

[

Cathodes
|

Settlem'ti
U.9. pro'd 1

p.m. +or
Official

|

— Unofficial

£
j

£ £

942.5-3 +BA 9+3.5-4.5 +8.0
965-.S +6 967-.S
943 ,+B.5 — “

926-.S ;+BJ5 928-30 +3.76
9501 +9 951-8 +4.5
926,6 +7.5 —

*65 9

6 montha. S97.10p

or L.M.E. + or
p-m.

Unoffic'l

.b! 577.B0P

.8 590.BOpri3s

1
1

The London physical market opened
slightly easier, attracted little interest
throughout the day and closed quiet
but steady, reported Lewis and Peat.
The Kuala Lumpur November lob price
for RSS No 1 was 260.0 (251.25) cents
a kg and SMR20 217.5 (oame).

286.97 1 284,511 287.80
|
232,73

(Baser July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS

NEW YORK :

COCOA 10 tonnes: S/tonne*

No. 1 Yesterdy's; Previous
[
Business

R-S.S. close dose Done

Tin — Morning: Standard: Three
months £8797. 96. 8810. 11. 10. 09.

Kerbs: Standard: Three months £8807.
06, 05. Afternoon: Standard: Three
months £8808, 06. 08. High Grade:
Cash £8805. Kerb: Standard: Three
months £8810. 15. 10. High Grade:
Three months £0640. Turnover. 1.380
tonnes.

LME- Silver (2.000 oe contract)

—

Threo months-’ 583.5p (591 .5p). Turn-
over 0 (3).

Tu mover: 82 (126) lots of 10.000 oe.
Morning: Large contract three months
585.0. 84.5, 88.0. 84.8. 84.5. 84 4: smell
untraded. Kerb: Large, three months
586.0: smell, untraded. Afternoon:
Largs, cash tuntradsd: three months
586JJ. 81.0; small, untraded. Kerb:
Three months, large 592. small un-
traded.

£ par tonno
Dec 810-820 [8X4-816 I

—
Jen 817-826 B 16-818 —
JenMeh 820-831 B1&816 821-818
Apt-Jne.866-856 1832-833 885-826
Jly-Sept.BAS-B&O 1847-848 B50-84B
Oct.Doc;064-8O7 B61864 —
Jan Meh,877-882 1874876 878877
Apl-Jne. 893897 :868891 —
JJy:

8opt [910-91 5 j908-906 —
Sales: 198 (196) lots of 16 tonnes,

nil (2) Iota of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing pricee (buyers)

were: Spot El i5p (8Q.7Sp>; Deo Bi£Op
(8TJZ6P): Jan S2.00p (81.75p).

1900.111898.8! 1910.7 1 1667.6
(Base: September 181831 -100)

MOODY'S
NdvriBj Nov. T7JM'th ago:Y*qtrago

1008.8 [1003.6 I 1050.9iQB3.7
(Brute: December 31 1874-100)

Latask High Low Prav
2170 2181 2140 2121
2190 2200 2160 2133
2200 2212 2377 2148
2220 2223 2180 2183
2220 2238 2187 2185
2240 —

-

— 2198

I WORLD ” 11 ",

Ibe, cams/Tbs-

Close Hhifa
9.60 9.00
10.08 10.10

Low Prev
f.W 8-33

10.12 10.12
10.43 -HL43

2-27 9.35
9.80 - - 9.82

10.64 10.50
10.87 10.87

9-95 933
10.20 10.14

— — 2213
11.15 10.65
1185 11.80

10.30 10.37
10.65 10.06

DOW JONES

*'C" 37.000 lb*, centa/tb

Cloae Wph Low Prev
149.26 4948 «.» ion. in
143.87 4446 43.60 143.97
138.43 39.60 38JO 139J2
138.60 36.78 36.80 136.23
134.13 — — 133JS
131 JT as- — 131.05
129.80 — — 129-60

11-32 11.35

CHICAGO

Dow I Nov. i Nov. [Month i Year
Jones 18 I 17 ago ago

COPPER 26,000 Ibe, coots/lb

Spot 183.35 1 133.3 {186.8 124.55
Flit’s 1140.92 |141.49|141.3B| 135.16

(December 31 1931-100)

COCOA

a.m. ;+ or p.m. !•

Official — Unofficial!

Yesterday* el i

COCOA Close + or IBusiness—
|

Done
fpertonne :

Dec ( 1563 66 LlS.Sa! 167648
March i 1677-78 U-flS.56 1685-64
May 1577-78 L24JD9. 1685-57

SOYABEAN MEAL

HighGrde £ „
- £ * £

Cash.. 8800-0 +57 1 8806-10
3 months 8835-411 +60 8889-40!
Settlem't 8805 +6B I —
Standard.! _

1

_
Cash- :

8680- 90 +U.5 6670-80
3 monthii8809.il ;+W J, 8805-6
Settlem't I 0690 +58 —
Straits E.; tS 30.24 -0.07 —
New Yorto '

1

July 1581-82 '+24.60 1989-69
Sopt 168485 +20.6! 1680-70
Dee. 1693-96 +19.51 1698-91
March ...... 1603 04 i+19.0i 15084*2

The market opened £2 down on
follow-through selling, reports T. G.
Roddick. Prices continued under
preeaura on trade and slop-toss selling.

i Yestdoy*a~ + or i Business
} close ) -

j
Done

MEAT/FISH

Sales: 4.776 (2.925) Inis of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Indicator pricee (U.S. cents

per pound). Daily price lor Nov 21:

102.12 (100.63): five-day average for
November 22: 101.79 (101.25).

* }
1

I
per tonne I

Dec -.— '174.80 76.56 -3.07 177^0-74.40
Feb...- 1BS-M45.80—3JO 114.611663)0
April ‘187.00-87.39—1.75 1B73)0-86.80
June '1H.80-M.70—1.46' —
August. 1M.00-S4.50~l. Hi! —
October—..169.00-74.00,—0^0 170.00
Poo llB1.00-B2.8Ql + 1.961X81.00

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,
demand good. Prices at shlp'e aide
(unprocessed) par atone: Shelf cod
£6 00-£7.00. codlings E3.50-E4J90:
medium haddock £3.60. small £240-
£2.80: best email plaice £4.40- £5.00:
skinned dogfish (large) £8.00.
(medium) £5.00; lemon sole (large)
£13.60. (email) £9.00. rockflsh CAJO.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the

Ctoaa High Low Prev
63JD — — 62.00
esjo- 6340 82.05 82.25
63J6 8346 6340 6240
66JO 8640 64.10 64JB
e&.EO 88JD 66.46 66.66
67J6 68.10 6640 66 90
69JO 6940 68J0 68JO
71 J5 7140 70.40 70JS
72.05 — 71.06
7346 73.TO 73.10 7240

COTTON 60.000 lb: cents/lb

bulk of produce, in alerting per package
except where otherwise etated.
Imported produce: Satsronae—Spanic:
3.30-4.50. Clementine*—Corsican: *3.80- i

4.20: Spanla: 52/130 6.40-6.60. 132/1 SB !

B.00-B.2D, 132/210 5.00-5.50; Moroccan:
3/4 5.50-5.60. Orange*-—Spania: 42/
48/54/00 6.50-8.60, 70/60/90 7.00-7.20.
100/110/120 B.80-7.00: Ourapan:
Valencia Late* SB 7.70, 72 7.70. 88 7.60,
112 6.60, 138 6.30, 150 5.30: Greek:
15 kg 5.00-5.50. Leman*—Italian:
carton S.SO-B.OO; Cyprus; 10 kg boxes
3.60-4.80: Greek: 10 kg 4.00-4.60. 15 kg
6 50-7.60: Spams: 5 kg 2.30-2.40; Jaffa:

,

15 kg 4.50-6.25; Qutspan-. 15 kg 5.00- 1

6.00. Grapefruit—Cuban: 3.40-3.50,
pink 5.00-5.50: Jaffa; 36 5.50. 40 5.30,

,

45 4.90, 56 4.50. 64 4.40. Sunrise 23/32
7.10-7.60; U.S.: Ruby 9.00-10.50;
Cyprus; 40/45 4.50-4,60, 56/64 4.00-4,40.
Apple*—French: Golden Dellclou*
carton 0.50-7.20, Granny Smith carton

8.00-

8.60, Siarkcrimson carton 6.00-
6.60: Kalian: 21 kg Goldan Delicious

5.50-

6.00, Startling 6.50: Hungarian: Red
Delicious 19 kg approximately 7.00-
7.20; U.S.: Red Delicious new season
carton 12.00-13.00. Peers—Italian:

Williams 0.23-0.26. Grapes—Italian:

per pound, Italian 0.32-0.38: Spanish:
Italia 0.32-0.38. Almerie 0.23-0.26,
Napoleon 0.25-0.27. Melon*—Spanish:
10 kg green 3.00-5.00. 15 kg green
8.50; Israeli: Galie 4.70-5.00, Ogan 4.00-

4.50. Bananas—Colombian: 40 lb
twees 1Q.3G-1Q.5Q. Avocados—Canary:

3.50-

4.00: Israeli: 3.20-3.80. Pine-
apple*—Each: ivory CeeOt: 0.45,

C 0.70-0-75. B 090-1.00. A 1.50-1.60:

Cape; 9's 0.35-0.40. 8*8 0-40-0.45. 7 s
0.50-0.55. 8-s 0.70-0.75. 5'a 0-80-0.65,

4’s 1.00-1.10; Ghana: Each 1 AO-1. 50.
Paw Paws—Brazilian; 6.00-8.50,

Mangoes—-Kenyan: 8.00-840: Brazilian;

8.00-

8.50. Fennel—Italian: 9 kg 4.00-
4.50. Figs—Smyrna: 48’a y S oc 320-
9.60, Wwtftult—Now Zealand; 6,00-

fl.20. Tomatoes—Spanish: tray 3J>0-
3.60; Canary: tray 3.60-3.80; Dutch: tray
4.40-4.50. BeeFsteik 5.40-5.50.
Aubergine*—Kenyan: 4.00-4.20: Canary:

3.00-

3.50; Israeli: 5.50-0.00: Cyprus:
3 20-3.50. Onions—Spanish; 25 kg nets
Zaragoza S.50-5.80; Dutch: 46/80 mm

4.00-

4.20. 60/00 mm 4.50-4.80;
Hungarian-. 4.20: Polish: 5 .00.

Capsicums—Dutch: yellow 6.80-6.00,
green 3.60-3.80, rad 3.50-3-80; Israeli:

r
roen 3.80-4.00, yellow 5.00, red 4,00.-

panish: green 2.50-3.00, red 3.00-3.20,

yellow 3-00-3,20. CsbbiB*»—Dutch:
red 6.40-5-50. white 5.00-5.80. Sugar
Peas—Kenyan: per pound 1.40-1.60.

Persimmon*—Italian:- tray 3.20-3.40.

Globe Artichokes—French: 24’s 9.50-

10.00. Lettuce—Dutch: trays 24‘s 3.00-

3 40, Cucumbers—Tray. Canary: 2.40-

3.00: 5peniah: 2.40-2.70. Courgettes-
Per pound French: Q.38-0.40; Spanish:
0.30: Yepyan: 0.35. Chestnuts—Italian:
22 lb 80/85 mm 5.50, 60/65 mm 7.50;

Latest HIOh Low
7940 7840 79.00 78J7
81.13 8147 BO45 81.05
8240 Brff; 82.20 82.30
82.70 82.77 62JB 8240
77.00 78.86 7840 7847
76JO 76.20 7540 744«
78.70 — 78.00

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb; Centa/lb
~

Dae 1m" Prm
Sb ®1 -88 K2-05«b BZJ7 6Z.50 62.12 62_32
April 64.20 64.30 64JIG 64.15June 68.47 65.60 B5-3Z 66.M
nH?

11** 22S M-*> M-17 MJ7Oct 62.30 62.60 6ZJ0 m tj

UVE HOGS 30JW0 lb; Cenfs/lb
~~

41J2 42.55 41.60 42.02
45-17 48.65 46.12 48.20

April 46.77 46^7 46.65 4SJ2
5-2? 51 5a 51-25 51.17“uIV 62.76 52.87 8240 62.65

August 62.30 52.85 w in ton
Oct 61.47 61^6 61.40 GZJO

S-22 HS SZJ0 B2-90Feb 62J7 63.80 52.70 68.00
MAIZE S4W0 bu min:
cento/56 tb-bushel

COFFEE Sales: 209 (223) lots of 100 tonnes.

LEAD
Lead — Morning: Cash £272. three

months C2B3.50. 83. 82.50, 82.0 Kerb:
Threo months £281.50. 81. Afternoon:
Three months £201. 81.50. Kerb: Throe
months £282. 82-50. Turnover 9.150

I tonnes.

The market advanced to freah con-
tract highs in some poemone during
a quret morning session, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert. Gain* were extended
slightly as commission house buying
insoirod lurcher strength before trade
selling and dealer profit-taking re-

stricted thB rise.

SUGAR
No. 4 Ycetday'a:

!
Previous Business

Con-
tract

dose dose

1

done

£ par tonne

a.m. '+ or, p.m. -t or
LEAD Official — [Unofficial: —

t

j

£
|

£
|

£ V ££ £
|

£ ' £
Cnsh 8 72 -.23 -.826 S72-.5 -,25
3 months 201.6-.7B-1.5 281.9-3
Settlom't 872^5 -.75 > -
U.S. 8pot — I *28-9 ! ......

ZINC

I I i

Nov ri9S5,SS 1+30.5' 1924-07
January ...'1056-58 + 53.51948 16
March 1887-89 1+89.6 1894-15
May llBOO-lO + 18 .0,1820-10
July 11769 71 |+ 16.o!l770-7O
Sept *1740-45 1+16.0 1146+10

Dee ....
' 148.06 I4B25 50.00 160.BH-4BJ8

Mar [180.76 168.25-58,461 Jta.BOSBJS
May. .. 1 >66.76-96 .00 IBJJS-MJ5il8S.75-Bl.50

Nov 11710-20
I
+ 14.0 178O-1B

Zinc — Morning: Three months £010 ,

10.50. 11 . 10. 09.50. 09.75. KBrb: Three
months £609. Afternoon: Three months
£609. 09.50. 09, 08.50. 08. 07. Kerb;
Three months £809.50. C9. 08. 07.50.
Turnover; 6,225 tonnes.

Sale*: 3.313 (2.423) lots ol 5 tonnee,
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) for Nov 18: Comp daily 1979
137.46 (137.03): 15-day average 136.21
(135.99).

;
e.m. |+ or, p.m. + or

ZING Official
i
—

\

Unofficial'. ~1
GRAINS

]
£ .

£ > £ r £
Cash- ! 593 .5 I

- 391.5-2.5 - JS.5

S months &Q9.S-.75;+..75 606- 7 -9.26
Settlem't; 59B.6 i — I — ;

Prim wtal - ! 4B-.75 1

ALUMINIUM

Busina** dene—Wheat: Nov 11B.06-
17.80. Jan 120.3O-1B.96. March 123.35-
22.95, May 126.40-26.00, July 128.10-
28.80. Sept untraded. Sales: 225 Iota
of 100 tonnea. Barley: Nov 117.Z-
17.00. Jan 110.90-18.85. March 122.00-

21.85. May 124.00-23.95. Sept untraded.
5a)u: 81 Icm cf 100 tonnes.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—flaw auger
£135.00 (same) e tonne far Nov-Dec-
Jsn shipment. White sugar £154.00
(£152.00).

Sales: 2^16 (1.215) lots of 50 tonne*.
Tsu end Lyls delivery pries for

granulated bssl* sugar wee £242.60
(same) a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed,
Caribbean ports). Prices for Novam bar
18: Daily price 8.08 (7.73): 15-dsy
average 8.28 (8.33).

Sugar—(FFr per tonne); Mar 2000/
2005: May 2079/2081; Aug 2178/2180:
Oct 2246/2265: Dec 2316/2336; Mar
2416/2440.

COTTON

Aluminium — Morning: Three months
£1045, 4E.50. 45. 44.50. 43.50. *3. 42.50,
42. 41. 40 50. 40. Kerb: Three month!
n040 50, 40. 39. 38. 37 50, 37. After-
noon: Three months £1036. 35.50 38
35. 34. 33. 31, 31.50. 31. 32, 32.50. 32!
33. 32. 32.50, 32. 31.50. 32. 32.50. 33.
Kerbs: Three months L1J35. 38. 37. 35.
33. 32, 33, 34, 35, 36. Turnover: 29.775
tonnes.

WHEAT BARLEY

iYesterdy-* + or Yest day's-' + or
Mnth.‘ close

j

— close
J

-

LIVERPOOL—Cotton Spot and Ship-
ment sales amounted to ISO tonnes.
Users were again anxious to supple-
ment existing Slocks. Further
purchases In Middle Eastern qualities
ware recorded With some support (n
African growths.

nv*...> TU^ll 11 I.VU f+ V.IV
Jen ...j 1BQ.00

,
+ OJB; 116,86 [—0,10

Mar ..| 128.93 —0.05, 121.86 h-0^6
May „l 126.00 }—°J». 123.05 +O.G
July-4 188.00 —

|

— —
Sept..; 114.80 '

WOOL FUTURES

112.69 r
—

1

I I* or
Aiumlnimi a.m. + or p.m. —

f

i Official — iUnoffioial!

£ i £ : £ 1 £
Soot 1018-4 1—2 .10Qfi.S4.5-lZ
3 months 1040-.8 j-1 1032,5 3

PARIS. Nov. 21.

Cocoa—(FFr pgr 1(M kg]: Dec 1885/
1894: Mar 1928/1930: May 1840/1945:
July 1955 bid: Sept 1875 bid; Dec 1995
bid; Mar 2010 bid.

NICKEL
Nickel — Morning: Three months

£3115, 10. OS. 04. 01. 02. 3100. 3095.
90. 87. 90. 85. 90. 95. 90. Kerb: Three
months £3085. Afternoon. Three months

lSndon GFwJNS^wh«,«£ uTs'-'Dark
Northern Spring Np. 1 14 per cent
Dec 13650. Jan-March 140.60 tranship-
ment East Coast sellers: English feed
fob Jan-March IS East Coast sailer.
Maiza: French Dec 148.50 East Coast
seller. Barley; English reed lob Jen-
Maich 124.75. Feb-April 128.50 East
Coa&i sellers. Rest unauotad.

.
Wheat and barley attempted to

improve in quiet trading but met
mixed heavr selling ot gjp up to
raium to unchanged levels. New
crops ware featureless and a little
easior. reports Muirpace.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in
order: buyer, seller, business),
Australian cents per kg. Dee. 645.0,
546.6, 546.0-546.5; March 666.5, 568.0,
608X1566.0-, May 584.5, 586.0, 5B5A-
583.0; July 696.0, $36.a SS5.0-5S4.Q;
Oct. 589.0, 5SQ.0, 590.0-588.0: Dec.
597.0, 589.0. 599.0-586.0; March 810,0.
614.0, untraded; May 520.0, 625,0,

untraded. Seles; 149.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Go** (m order: buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand cents per kg.
Dec 409. 410. 410-409: Jan 408. 410.
410-409: Mar 410. 413, 414-410; May
420, 422. 422-420: Aug 434. 436. un-
traded; Oct 4.34. 4.37 untraded; Doc
441. 444, 443-441: Jen 441. 444. 441;
Mar 448. 453. 448: May 452. 455. 452.
Sale9: 68.

May 8ZA0 8266 82.20 82.30
July 82.70 82.77 8235 82.50
Oct 77.00 78.86 78.80 78.67
Dec 7SJHI 76.20 76J)0 74JW
March 78.70 — — 78.00
May 76JO — — 76.50

GOLD 100 troy oz, S/croy oz ,

Close tiiqh Low Prev
Nov 378.1

.
374.3 374 Jt 3766

Dec " 376.7 3774) 373.3 376.3

®Sf4 HM* low Prev
M2-0 346^ 342.0 346.4

Feb 387-2
April 388.8
June 395.4
Aug 402.0
Oct 408.8
Dec 415.7
Feb 382.2
April 429.9
Jim* 437.6

387-2 383.0 37S.6 382.3
388.8 389J1 388.0 388.4
395.4. M5.5 392.0 3948
402.0 401.5 388.6 401

J

408.8 408.0 407J «».0
415.7 41BJ) 412.1 *14.*
382-2 383J) 379.8 382.3
429.9 —

. — 429.0
437.6 —

' — 438.0

SJS* 2”^ S4®-0 *«.4 3482
ss-s 3438 3¥>a ®«-8
HZ-4 ZmA 337.4 - 341 J>

Swt 3084 310.4 306.2 310 Ji
P»c 288.0 201.6 288.0 280.0
POfK BBLUE8 38.000 lb*, cema/lb

_ .
Close Hlah Low Prav

.
»d0 59^5 58.70 S8J30

552?*- S-2Z 5B -95 s*-00 5316
61.65 60.85 61.12

•£llSr S-17 82JO W-®6 • 01 .s»
Aug 60.82 B1J7 60.86 60.72

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min7~
‘

c**w*/fiO H>-busfMi

August 445.4 443.0 448 tt 443.K
Jan 379.7 — — 379.3

Ctara High Low Prav
781 J) 783.0 781 J)

HEATING OIL
42jW0 113. gallon*: carta/U.S. gaHona

L*ts*t
. High Low Prav

Dae 80JO 80.56 79.80 - 80.44
Jen 78JS meo 78.60 - 79.27
Feb 77.70 7BJ0 77JO 78.07
March 75.55 76JO 7530 75L80
April 74.10 7430 73JS 74.20
May 73^0 73.80 73j» 73J0
June 73JBO 73.60 73.60 7X40
July 76.00 — — 73.40
August- 7400 — — 73.50

ORANGE JUICE 16.000 jb; cmrlB/lb~~
Qcm Hlah Low Pmv

Jen 12230 23.70 22J0 723JK
March 121.16 22J0 21 JOO 121,00
Usy 120/40 20.60 30.9) 120JO
July 120.00 3030 20J» I2nj»
Sapt 119JS — — 1ig.RO
Nkw 118JO — — 178.75
Jan 714.76 — — 116.00
March 114.76 — — 116.00

PLATINUM BO troy QC 9/troy PZ~
Hlgti Low Pmv

Dec 388J3 — — 383.0
Jan 390J 391.0 381 J) 385.6
April 3B6& 3965 307J) 381.1
July 401.7 399.0 396.0 397.0
Oct 408.4 411.0 402.6 403J

41M 410.0 410JO 410.7

SSI* 5S’2 22- 7800 7870
IJMY 781.0 807.4 797.0 808.0
July 792.0 808.0 732J) * 808.0
August 735.0 790

B

773.0 790.0
8«i*t 726.4 738.0 728.0 733.0
Nov 679J) 888.0 S78.0 682.0
J*n 894.0 698.0 692.0 696-0
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 Iona; S/ton

• Ctesa High Law Prev
Dec 2144 221J 216.0 221.0
Jmi . 219.0 mo 218J 223 JS
March 220.4 224.g ypo.n -pM.c
May 2204 Z»J 220.0 7yr.fi
July 220.0 224J5 220.0 225.0
August 216.0 219.0 215.0 220.0
Sept 2064 * 211.0 206J) 212.0
Oct 182J> IB?.2 190J) 790.0
D*e 181.0- 1MJJ - T9n,o lei.t
Jan 190.0 191J 190G 182J

SOYABEAN OIL -

6QJ00 lb; cants/fb

Cioca Htah lew iSrew

D«C 94J4 M.TB JSJfi *JM
Jan 25.BK 26 fWl SG.FR 2R.ua
Mairt Tana pa.M 9ILl» 9»M

26.36 26.92
July 7K.80 77.15 Tfl.art 77 .

m

August 98.80 2flA0 2830 28.90
Scut 25,50 25 nn 2R.JB1 25.0025,50 25 no Tfi.tn pnioo

94 FA M.res 24.cn pajan

SILVER BJWO tray oz, cento/troy

0*c 3A3S 24.50 34-06 24.60

WH8AT 6JXM bu min: esntg/600 lb-~"
bushel

_
Cla«e' High Low
86S*2 8874 846-5
888.0 868.0 8374
873J 849.0 848.0
887.8 888.0 8594
903.3 905.0 873.0
918.8 9174 888.0
934.3 9244 9144
958J 958.0 5C4.0
9664
983.1 — —

"
Ctncn Hlah low

nac -•WSJ 7V. X KW.A
Men* 3X84 su.il XS7.A
Mov #M,n .'KA.4 3*1.0
Jiffy 2390- W».fl 339.0
Sent W74 MX.fi 347.2
Dec 358.4 3624 359.0

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard
18.00 (same)

-
cents oer pound- New

York tin 597.0-607.0 {53fl.0-8G8.cn cents
par poumL

SpanJih: 11 lb 3.00.3.50. Dates—
Beekrns » 30 0.53-0.68: packet x 24
0.4541.50. Brazils—Large washed
Manatra per pound 0.48, medium Q.44.
Walnuts—Chinese: per pound 0.20-033;
French Grenoble 0.9043:66; U.S.: new
crop per pound 0,60- FiBum*

—

Sicilian: par pound 0GO-0.32, Aimoodi

—Ibiza: sami-solt p«f -pound ff.40-0.42.
Pecans—U.S. : per pound 0^3-0.90.
Cranbsrrio* U.S.; peck x 18 6 oz 7.30.

24 x 12 « 13.20. Calabrese—Jaraey;
per pound 0.30-0.35: Italian: per pound
0.30-0.22. Sprouts—Dutch; per pound
0.18-0.15. Asparagus—Per pound.
Chilean: 1-90-21)0:

0

BO Ms.

T 6

iH T "X •
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES MMaran^MeraMBMmMHraMrararera FINANCIAL FUTURES

Pound at eight-month low
Sterling *ast ground la late

foreign exchange trading, famng
tn its lowest level against the
dollar since late March. There
was no. new factor behind tin
decline, apart from
market sentiment and specula*
lion that the pound could
weaken further before the end
of the rear.
The dollar showed little

change following a rise in Ml
money supply well within market
expectations, a major factor
now underpinning the U.S. cur*
rency is the passing by Congress
of a bill raising the ILS. debt
ceding. The Administration is
now free to increase borrowing
to fund the very large Budget
deficit, and

. the bunching -of
Treasury auctions over the next
month or so is expected to keep
interest rates firm.
STERLING — Trading range
against the dollar in 1083 Is
L6245 to 143M. October average
1.4977. Trade weighted index on*
changed at 83*, after tailing to
83J> at the opening and noon,
compared with 844 six months
ago. The pound has drifted lower
against the detour, but remained
very firm in terms of Continental

currencies. This trend has been
encouraged by unsettled condi-
tions in .the Middle East and the
threat to Western «U supplies,
pins Indications that London
Interest rates axe likely to stay

Sterling lost 60 points to dose
at SL483&-1.4645. It opened at
$3.4706*1.4710, and traded quietly
around S1.467S to SL4700 for
most of the day, before felling
to a low of 8L4620-L3630 in the
late afternoon on selling out of
the U& The pound also feu to
DM SM from DM 3.9B;

FFr 12.0375 from FFr 12.0025;
SwFr 32025 from SwFr 32175;
and YS44.75 from Y34725.

DOLLAR — Tradeweighted
index (Dank of England) 1282
against 122.7 six months ago.

The dollar bus been appreciating
gtestHly recently, and is once
again threatening the record
levels touched in August Grow*
log tendon around the world la

supporting the currency, but an
equal factor is speculation that

a surge in money supply win
combine with heavy Government
borrowing and inflationary pres-

sures from strong economic
recovery to prevent an easing In

Federal Reserve monetary
policy.
The dollar closed unchanged

at FFr 8.2275 against the French

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
esntraf
rates

Cunoncy
- amounts
against ECU
Novsfflfier 21

% change
from
eemm
rate

% dhonga
adfuotad far
dlvergsncs

OhreiOMiMS
Graft %

Boigton Franc — 44XD0B 46X002 +245 • +1.76 ±1X447
Dantofa Krone ... 8.1410* 8.16126 +025 -046 ±1X425
German D-Mark 2X«ia* 226339 +0X6 +026 ±1X642
French Franc „. 8X3468 6X88TI +020 -0X0 ±7X052
Dutch Guilder 2X2586 2X3668 +0X9 -0X1 -*-1.496*
Irish Punx oxasaa O.720&M +0.17 ' -0JS3 ±1X698
lulfon Lira — 14BL48 1368X4 -ZOO -2X0 ±4.1506

franc, (rat eased to DM 2.7645
from DM 2.7060 against the
D-mark; SwFr 2.1870 from
DM 24S75 in terms of the Swiss
franc; and Y235.50 from Y23S.10
against the Japanese yea.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the doflair in 1983 is
2.7315 to 23328, October avenge
2.6633. Trade weighted index
X2S£ against 129.0 six months
ago. The D-mark is losing
ground against' the deXbur once
again and could threaten the 10-
year low touched in August
Although German Interest rates
are relatively firm, partly reflect-

ing concern about money supply
growth, expectations that US.
interest rates will remain high,
coupled with. Middle East ten*
slon, have returned the dollar to
favour.
JAPANESE YEN — Trading

range against the dollar in 1983
is 24640 to 226L80. October
average 23244. Trade weighted
index 1534 against 1484 six
months ago.

£ In New York

Mov. SI
i

previous

Chances are for ECU. Otoftw positive change dentes* s
weak currency. -Ad]natmsrrt calculated by Financial Times.

Spat I SI ,40704680! 81.46604670
2 month 0.0*4.08 dia

i
0.060.07 di»

S month*, axi -CS.2G dis
i
aes-ojza dis

12 months 1X90X0 dis i UMJO dis

F lorwant rates era quoted in

cams discount.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Nov 21
Pay*
SIMM One month

Three %
P-a-

U.S.
Canada
Nottilnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
leafy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

14836-14846
tJUD-UUO
043V444U

74830-14216
1X1Q0-1X210
4.43-448
90.90-80 40
14XSV14X3** i4JS-Mi7
L3315-1 jbbo ims-ins
3-96-3.9#*, SXP*3X6>i
187X0-189XS 18840-78840

22740-2Z740

QJM-OXScj die
0X2X.12cdte
IVsepm
8c pmXcdta
OXO-IXSere (Hh

-043 OXIXXOdla -0.72
-023 0.10-0.2068* -043
304 3V3pm 2.93
0.02 2-12 «fi* —036

-1.11 2X0-3.75*0* -MS

1095-1733
1233-12.70
17.63-11.70

OJHJki (8* -233 OXS-ljOOdto -241
TVSpfptn . S33 3V2Vom 333
1E0-38SC <8*. —7841 600-1OSOdm -1847
790-aSc dis -1046 245-730 dte -847
13V16Vlr* die -73* 4fiV48fefi* -741

1036-1047 XBO-OOore dte -442 TOtl-IDXSds -342
T2.03V1234V BrA* -344 TJV-12VS* -348
iinavii-efa 2xo-3.06or» <se -us 7x5-7x0*11-8 -2x0
3MV34W, OXOX.Ky pro 3fiB 245240 pm 2.78m-86-28.06 Z738-2733 7V84gre pcs - 3.08 Z2r18H pm 24»

3.19*3-322 XtOVSJtP* 1V1V: Pn 5-62 «V3* P™ 640
Belgian rate la for convertible francs. Financial Irene 8135-8145
Six-month forward doner 042347c dis. 12-momb 1.10-1XOc dis

Day’s
Hov 21 epraad Ctose Ona month

UKt
~~

14820-14716 14636-14845 0440480 dte
-

Iretendt 1.1486-7.1535 1.1B2S-1.1S3S 0263 Tie pa,
Canada 1X380-1X388 1X380-1 -238S 033-0.01 e pm
Nathlnd. 33280-3-0325 3330034321 043-43c pm
Belgium 8440-66.00 54.93-54.98 2c pro-par
Danmark 9.74004.7800 9.7475-9-7525 OXQ-OJlOom <fi>

W. Gar. 26990-2.7090 27040-2.7050 0-87-0X2pf pm
Portugal 128X6.t2K.76 12946-128.70 80420c die
Spain 165.26-165X6 165X0-198.50 12Q-146C dte
Inly 183SV-1836 lea&VTOK*? 9,4-9.«ir» dto
Norway 74880-74000 7-4000-7X850 ZX5-2X5ore dte
Francs K2200-8XCZS 8X280-8-2300 190-7X5e dts
Sweden 7X600-7X67S 7X5Z5-7.9575 IXO-l.TOore die
Japan 22S.10-236.10 235 45X3555 0.72-0-88y pm
Austria 28JO-WJX 18L04-18X5 6 00-5AOyro pa
Switz- XT800-Z.1880 2.1886-2.1876

% Three
p.e. mowie

U.S.

%
P*

-0X3 0X*XX9dte -0.72
2.55 0.68-0.SI pa 2X8
0.18 0.15-0.13 pro d.
348 2.77-2.67 pm 3.69
0X2 2 pro-par 0.07

-0.68 V*« (US —020
3.75 2X6-3.53 pro 3.78

-14.00 300-€50cC* -14.78
-10X2 41O-480dtS -11.18
-7.08 29V30 dte -7X4
-3X4 6.70-fi.OOdiS -3.12
-273 BX5-8.7Sdia -3.18
—2.41 170-3 90drs -1X1
3X7 206-2X1 pa 3.48
3.59 18-16 pm 3.S7
6X8 3.13-3.09 pal 5X9- — 1.13-1X96 pa r_.

t UK and +ratond am quoted hi UX. currency. Forward premiums and
discount! apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency

Belgian ms ta lor convertible franca. Financial franc 55.57-55.52

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Kov.fll

Argentina PeaeJM
Australia. PoUarJ
Brazil Cruzeiro
Finland Merid'a-T
areok OrachmaJI
Hong Kong DoOatfZ
Iran RteUraraMaL

I
Kuwai tDUtartKD)
Luxembourg FrJILuxembourg Ft.
Mateysta Dollar.
HewZaatamfOfr.
Saudi Arab. Riya
Singapore Dollar
8thAfrican Rand
U-A.E. DirhanvJ

I9BXSX6X6I
1.6956-1.6075
1 969.0-1^75.7^

I 84545-84760^
[142.00 142.60
12.4580.114748]
I 189.70*
Rl.4B00-O.4205
80.86-80.45
5.4380-3.4480
2XB60XX530
5.1065-5.1110
5.1880 5.1580
1.77001.7740
8.58855X040

17J92-Z7JW
1X875-1X880

865860
6.7740-5.7790
96.60X7X0

7X1557.8170
87.70*

0X92325X9248
64X554.96
2X430-2.3460
1X185 JX2X0
34800 3.4804
2J316 2J356
1X090-1X120
3.67205.6780

Netherlands—
Norway
Portugal
SpainSjj
Sweden—.
Switzerland
United
Yugoslavia _

Note Rates Nov. 21

27X528.15
80.00-81.60
14X6 14.40
12.0512.15
3X6145X94
23852410
346560

4jUMjWi
10X641X6
191.198

28314-238
31.6351.73
3X9145X2X4

tiftrBnfl.. ,J

UX. dollar -|
Canadian doHar—,
Austrian semiring
Belgian franc
Danish kroner -—

]

Deutsche mark.
Bwtta franc—

French franc.
Lira.
Yen.

Bank of
England
Index

,

Morgen
USuaranty
Changes*

83.6
128.8
98X
115.5
90.0
79.1
126.0
160X
116.0
66.7
493

168.6

MOV. 81
[Bank Special

,

rata Drawing

!

% Rights

—7J6
+17.0
+0.9
+3.1

—31.7

+7.0
+ 12.6
+4X—14X

—11.7
+10A

* Selling rates.

tssstsesnsrsu’is’ss^'tss
(base average 1976-100).

European
Currency
Unit

Starting — 0.714375 0.670182
UJL 8 Bis 1X4870 0X57063
Canadians... 9.60 * 1.05661
Austria 8eh 33* 19X668 16X291
Belgian F 9 67.6261 46.0002
Danish Kr_.. 7 10X274 8.16126
D mark 4 2.83406 2X6339
Guilder 6 3.17661 2.530B6
French F Sl* 8X2765 6.88811
Lira 17 1716.72 1569X4
Yen 6 847.766 197.126
NOewgnKr... 8 7X6866 6X7465
Spanish Pta — 168X66 130.180
Swedteh Kr 81* 8X3821 6X6046
Swiss Ft 4 2X8910 1X2793
Oreete Dr*ch 1 20ti iul 81.1020

•CS/SDR rate for Nov IB: 1X9998.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Nov. 81 [Pound 8t*rtlnai

Found sterBna
UA Dollar

Deutschemartc
Japanese Yen 1*00

French Franc 10
Swlaa Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
etgian Franc 100

1.
0.683

0X68
2X01

0X31
0X12

0X28
0X18-

0X62
1X44

UX. DoUar
[
peureobemlt; JapeneeaYen;

1X64
1.

8X60
8.705

0X70
4X47 33X9-

1X16
0X67

I-

2X90
1X53. &

0.530
0X12

0X92
IX64

0X08
1X81.

2.186
4X96

344X
836X

87.08
1000.

286j4
107X

77.69
144.0

1BQX
488X

FrenohFranbSwtea Franc

12.036
8X22

3X40
.84X2

10.

B.76B

2.713
6X28

6.641
14X7

8X03
8X88

0X08
9X89

.*r.
0,722
1X38

1.787
3.983

Dutch Guild
|

Italian Ura Canada DollarBelgInn Franc

4.458
3X51

U2l
12X7

3X88
1X86

1X84

2.448
8X19

2394.
1636.

604.5
6944.

1989.
747

X

539X
1000.

1381.
2978.

1X15
1X38

0X66
6X67

1X06
0.666

0.408
0L757

1.
2X94

00.40
64.98

20X0
233X

66.79
25.11

is.i a
33X8

44X8
100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Asian S fdoslnu mu hi Singapore): Short wrm SVSVper cenij 7 days 9V^a par cenc one month 94-9% per cent; three months 9V-W per cant

nths 1510»» per csrrc one year KFa-KFu per cent Long-term Eurodollar two yearn HVrll1* per cenq throe yeara 11>a-11k Pjr cent: tour years 11V12>, per

lb flea rnra l5rWTp^TcaSi oornmm retea. ShSrMom rate* are call tor U.S. doHam and Japanese yen; others two days notice.

MONEY MARKETS

Firmer tone in London
FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

Interest rates had a slightly

Eioer tone on the London money
iarket yesterday,. reflected in a

light rise in discount houses'

111 rates. The buying rate for

iree-month eligible bank bills

we to SiS-8ii per cent from

l per cent, but sterling inter-

ank rates were little changed

iazt from an easing at the

tort-end of the market, as a

ssult of the comfortable day-to-

ay credit conditions. Seven-day
mney eased to 9 per, cent from

) per cent, but thie&month
inds were unchanged at 9&
3T cent.

The Bank of England foreeast

money market shortage of
iftm, but this was later revised

> £lOOm. Bills maturing in

ificial hands, repayment of late

WBtance, and - a take-up of
reasury bills -from Friday's

iction drained £44fim. but this

S clearing bank base

tiding rate 9 per cent

hue October 4 and 5)

tty offset by Exchequer
wfia adding f31Sm to

, and a fall in the note

ra of £240m.

help provided by the

eg was £U6m. Before

he Pank ot E&dsnd
14m bank hills in band
days maturity) at 9 per

i in the afternoon pur-

notber £92m bank bills

3 at 9 per cent Late'

e of £lOm was also

the market

okfurt call money eased

to W05 per cent from
cent with the market

Hied than last Thursday

1 money was bid at 5.60

RmlM are reported to

surplus of funds over

month end minimum
requirements of DM
Conditions should also

d by a relatively small

of tax payments due
he rest of the month,
[uidity remains boosted

concurrent security re-

purchase agreements adding a
total of DM 12.1bq_ The first of

these will expire next Monday,
draining DU 7JSbn, but may not
be replaced if market conditions

remain comfortable.

In Brussels tbe interest rate

on one-month Treasury bills was
Increased by OX per cent to 9-3

per cent, and on two-month Mils
by 0.25 per cent to 9J> per cent,

but the Belgian National Bank
left three-month bills at 9.5 per
cent The Belgian franc is the
weakest member of the European
Monetary System, and may take
a further opportunity to support
the currency at today's auction of

MONEY RATES

four-month fondes des rentes cer-

tificates, by letting the rate rise

from the present level of 9.65 per
cent.

In Tokyo Interest payment on
Government bonds led to excess
liquidity in the money market
at the start of the week. This was
estimated at Y700tm to YSOObn
yesterday, and is expected to in-

crease today, but after a
National Holiday Wednesday
payment of salaries Is expected
to create shortages in tbe
region of YTOObn, although con-
ditions are expected to improve
to a shortage of Y250bn on
Friday, and YJXXHra Saturday.

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11X0 unjiavBmber 81)

3 months UX. doltere

bw arena Offer 915/18

6 months UA dollars

bid 10 offer 10 1,9

The fixing rates are the ariihmatic
means, round tn ths nearest one-
sixteenth, of ths bid and offered rates
for 210m quoted by the market to
five reference banks at 11 a.m. each
working day. The banka are National
Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo.
Deutsche Bank. Bangua Nationals de
Parle and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

Nov. 81 Frankfort Paris Zurioh Amtfdaro Tokyo
j

Milan
|
Brussel* Dublin

Overnight
One month —
TWO month*- ^

Three month*
Six months
Lombard—
Intervention— ^ ....

6.60-5X8
6.70-6.80
BXBX.»
6X5-6.40
S.SQ-SXO

5.9

la^ilte
Uto-423e

uuriaii

i*i*

sil
1
1
1

1

Mt-BTa
9»sX

fti*-®**

6>*X«*

Sk

5X0686 17ie-17T|
17to- 171*
173,-lBIs

91a
871-918

9*S"99a
9*6-10
io

IBuTlZlp
121,-1212
12U-12>2
12 H-125b

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

Eurodollars firm
Eurodollars rose in tho Loudon

International Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday but showed
hrtie movement after an early

firmer trend. Values were
marked up in reaction to a softer

Fed funds rate an Friday with a
$2v2bn rise in U.S. Ml money
supply taken as do worse than
expected. Sentiment was also

improved by tbe release of
September’s Federal Open
Market Committee minutes
which shoved that the Fed has
implemented a slight easing in
its credit stance, giving rise to
hopes that this attitude may be
continued.
There appeared to be Uttle

initial reaction to the end of
Government delays in raising the
TJ.S. debt ceiling and the pos-
sibility of an accelerated funding
programme before tbe end of the
year. It remains unclear as to
how this could affect the Fed’s

LONDON
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points Of W0%

stance with regard the supply of
sufficient money market
liquidity. Tbe December Euro-
dollar price opened at 90.20 and
rose to a high of 90.23 before
closing at 90.21, up from 90.18.

Gift prices opened firmer,

helped later in the day on news
of the Treasury’s latest tap
issue. Dealers also noted a
firmer treed in Uj>. bond issues.

While sterling's weaker perform-
ance may have given some
cause lor concern, tbe under-
lying trend fititt appeared to be
bullish with the December price
openinx aft 109—24 up from
Friday's close of 109-17 and
dosing at the day’s high of
110.08.

Three-month sterling futures
were virtually unchanged,
reflecting a rather static cash
market The March price rose
u> 90.53, having unchanged from
Friday at 90.52.

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (C8T)
8% 9100.000 same ot ioo%

Clos* High Law Piw
Dee 90X1 x5a 90.19 80.18
ManX 89X1 89.82 89.18 89.74
June 89JS0 B9.60 89.48 89A4
Sept 89X2 89X2 89X1 89.17
Dee 88X3 — — 88.88
Volume 1X36 (1-633).
Previous day's open InL 8X30 (8X32).

TWEE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
£290.000 points of 109%

Dee
March
June
Sept
Dec
March
June
Sept
Dec

Utaet
71-00
70-14

69-13
69-01
68-21

High Low
71-01 70-27
70-15 70-08
69-30 69-24
69-15 69-10
69-01 68-31
68-21 68-20

70-2*
70-06
69-22
69X7
68-26
68-15
68-06
87-28

NOV. 81 Sterling .

UXL
Donor

Swire
Frano D-mark

my Italian
Ura

nrrrwMmsm Yen
Danish
Kroner

Short term
7 day's notice—

eis-9
atg-9
910-91*

9U-B1*
9te-XCs

570-6
8te*

: VI
iVlto
Bl+Xte

Bte-ftto

U5S
12-121*
UVUte

16i*-17

16-

17
1O30-16T,

17-

171*
17V1B
183*19

. 9-Bi*
9-9*1

96,-101*
10-101*

10to-ll

9-91*
291*

914-91*
9la-9**
10-101*

1010.1008

6-61*

6-6*s

gift
10-101*

10V11U
11-113*

1108-115*
lUs-1 I s*

94-Ws
gasXto
960-93* mm LiJ 14*a-14Cs

6liXto
6V65*

Sterling
DertificsSD
Of deposit

interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Company
Deposits

Market
Deposits

Treasury
(Buy)

TreasuryMD
Eligible
Bank
iVuyi

EJJgJWo
Bank
(Sett)

Pine
Trade
(Buy;

Orernlglit
8 days notice-
7 days or
7 days notlae.,

One month......
Twa/nontlu.^.
Three months.
Six months
Nine month*—
One year

—

9A-91*

ftSS

5.9

ft.7, QT«

ass

9
8to-9

"5

9*
91*
9*6
91*
9*s

SV9I*

9V9te
Bto-BH

9 la

9*s

3i«-g

BTftX
9
9
9

1
1

1

11

9J,

,1ft;
K
6ib

Btb-bh

9iir
9te
®IT

LooalAutiul

hsr
Iwial

Authority
OepMflS

1CU*
103*
11
ills

Finance
Koum

,
CFepasttxf

Big

14
8>s

• Cert*
of

Oepoatte

9,4-fiX
B.5-9.6
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One month— 1 - !
91* I

?•*«•» I I

Two months— 9*e-£3a

Three month*., SfH}?*
Six months.

—

Nine mootha.-
One year,.—u.- PVBki
Two yeara——.
Three y*»ra—
Four years
Fhra yean-

—

ECGD Fixed Rote Export Finance. Schema IV Average Rom tor Inurast

period October S to November 1 1B83 (inclusive) 9X83 per cent. Local authorities

and finance haute* seven days -

notice, others oovon d«y* fixed. Rnanea Houses.

Base Raws (published by the- Finance HcusH AMOCIatlon) 10 par own from

November 1 1893. London end Scottish aearing Bank Raws lor lending 9 per

cent. London Deposit Rats* tor sums at seven day* notice Hr Mr cml Treasury

Bills* Average tender rate trf discount 8.8631 per cool Certiflcaies of Tax

Dei»att (Swtoi 8J- Deposits of Cl00.000 and over hold under one month

»*
B
per tent; one-sbwnonth M* per cant; «ix-12-montti 10 per cent Under

£100X00 Sir per cent from October B. Deposits hew under Series 4-3 10 per

cent. The rate for all deposits withdrawn lw ca»h 8 per cent

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime rate 11
Broker loan rata 10>«

Fid funds 9*»

Fed funds at Intervention 121*

Treasury Bills

One month 2.15
Two month - 8.60
Three month - 8.81

Six month — .. 8X7
One yur 9X7

Treasury Bonds

Two yv«f - 99“!*

Three year I00i»
Four year W’*
Five year ioi*i*

Seven year B99
>

10 year lOft"*,

30 year Idfti

Close Htgh Low Prav
90X7 9088 80X5 90X8
90J53 90X6 90X2 9DX2

June 90X7 90X8 90.27 90X9
Sept G9X2 89X2 89X9 89X6
Dee 89.72 — — 89.66
Vottane 1.120 (506).
Previous day's span let. 5.167 (5,188).

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
CSO.OOO 32nds of 100%

Hioh Low Prav
Dec 110-08 tHM» 109-19 109-17
March 109-20 109-20 1094)3 109-03
June 109-04 — — 106-19
Sept 108-23 — — 108-06
Dec 108-12 — — 107-25
VeUme 2.723 (X433).
Previous •toy's open InL 3X23 (4J2S).
Basis quote (dun caab pries of 13vtV
Treasury 2003 lest equhreleut erics of
near futures contract) 4 to 12 Oteds).

OTHtUMO 05X00 5 par E

Cloes Hioh Lew Prav
Dee 1.4680 1X706 1X670 1-4710
March 1X705 1.4730 1X705 1X735
June 1.4735 — — 1A765
Volume 63 (1X62).
Previous day's open InL 2X33 (2.733).

DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM125.000 S per DM

March _
June — — — —
UX. TREASURY BILLS (IROM)
Sim paints of 100%

Latest High Low
Dsc 91.06 91.07 81.01 91.02
Storeta 90.65 90,GS 90.60 90X0
June — 90X2 90.30 00X8
Sept 80X6 90X6 90X6 9002Ok — 89X4 89X4 89X0
Msreh 89.62 B9.62 89.61
June — 99X2 _a> 89.41
Sep* — — — 89X2
CERT. DB’OSfT IIMM)
Sim Points of 100%

Latest High Low
tec 90X3 90X3 90X0 90X8
Much B3JW J39.M S9.W 89X8
June 89X6 88X6 89X2 89.61
Sspt 89X4 88X4 89.18— stop

March _ .ro _ .

Sept 76.60 — — wxo

rr II i i 1 1 it tm
Latest

Ok 89X4 89X6 89X1 89X0
March 89X3 89X4 89X0 89X7
'June 89X0 88X1 88.17 89.14
•Sept 88X0 88X0 88X8 88X5
Dec 88.63 88X3 89X0
March — 99X4

Close High Low Prow
Dae 0X706 0X709 0X703 0X707
March 0X740 OXTMS 0X736 0X742
Jure 0.3775 — — 0-3775
Volume 40 (109).
Previous day's open bn. 336 (366).

6TBMJNG (IMM) Ss per £

SWISS FRANCS
SwFr 125X00 5 per SwFr

Latest Hifjh Low Prav
Sac 1.4680 1.4700 TACTS 1X690
March — 1X720 1X700 1X700
‘June 1X7E0 1.6770 1X750 1X738
Sept 1X800 1X600 — 1X770
Dae — — — —
Match — — — —

Close High Lew Prev 6100.000 32nds of 100%

Dsc
March
Juns

5!?Dsc

latest
69-03
67-31

High
88X4
67-31
67X2

Low
68-30
67-26
B7X0

Praw
66-28
67-24
66-28

— — — —
June
Sept
Dsc
March
June
Sspt

94-18 64-18 64-18 64-13

Tn A ‘BOND’ TASTING

of the most popular
malt whiskies

conducted by tbe Sunday

Times, we are pleased to

record that The Macallan

17 year old emerged with

an ‘Excellence Quotient
1

of 93. 78%. Its nearest

competitor achieved

tip more than. 62.8%.

If further confirmation of

The Macallan's pre-eminence is

needed,why not let your own
lips pronounce on the subject?

But sip with your eyes open.

For the colour (voluptuous

sherry-gold) adds at least an

extra622% to the pleasure.

Thus raising the Quotient to a

tidy owe hundred ver cent

THE MACALLAN.
THE MALT.

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
Ths tobto bstow otiras lbs latest mespt whom thvy ara shown to Abbravtetions: (A) approximate rate, caromarolai rate; (rti) convartlbla rates

torailobta rate ot axebangs for tint ba othorwtoa. la soma casaa nwriese gL*”* tfnJ n«6W rats; (axC) sxchongs

^b^aS^aor^?? ra»
— ^ nrtB: inCi

to ss5ss>t
,1Si^B “ssi“« •s -^— *»«*** ** SislsIS.S'as EUZS'S?'"

1 io) **** **
ovarags ot lowing and selling rate* ora tiod. buying rate; (Bk> bankers ratrn; (ora) (ofi) ooBtaB rata.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan - -—. Afghan
Mbmirto
AJnaria

Andorra.

Angola. —
Argentina^.
Auatralka^.
Austria-
Azores —
Bahamas . ..
Bahrain.
Balearic lties_
Bangladsth «...
Dnrbatio»„.-_~-

Bslglum

Belize
Benin.
Bermudg -
Bhutan

Bolivia

Botswana..
Brazil-
Brit. Virgin We*-..
Brunei—
Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi -

. Dinar
(French Frano
1 Spanish Peseta

. Kwanza

. E. Caribbean 9

. New Peso I

. Australian 8

. Schilling I

.
Portugu'M Eacudo;

.Ba. Dollar i

.
Dinar

.Spa. Psssta

. Taka ,

. Barbados V
j

. B. Franc
;

.88

. C.FJL Frano

. Bdal |

.
Indian Rupee

.
Bolivian Peso

. Pula
,
Cruzeiro tl

, UX. 8
. Brunei 9
. Lev
.Kyat
.
Burundi Franc

99.00
9.97BO
(A} 7.1710

12U37S
227.60

(CM! 45.4116
3J75

26.32

1.6966
27JW6
Z88J5

i 1.4640
0.564

22*7.50
1 8BAS
I

2.9280
((BID) 80.40
Ufa) 81.40

2.9280
[

601.875
1.4650

1
15.24

(O) 732.0

1^860
l 1,272.35

;

1.4640
! 5.1330
j

1.4825
11.99
134J11S

Cameroon —— C.PJL Frano
Canada. — Canadian 4
Canary Islands....- Span toh Peseta
Cape Varda to. ..... Cape V. Eacudo
Cayman islands .... Cay. Is. 9
Cent. Afr. Republic C.FJL Prune
Ohed C.FJL Franc
CMle Chilean Peso
China. Renminbi Yuan
Colombia..- CoL Peso

Cuban Peso— Cyprus £

Ozechnstovakiia. Koruna

Dominloan Repub, Domlntoan Peso

Eouador .Sucre

, Egyptian £
,
EKualeEquatorial Guinsa

Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland tolands— Falkland Is £
aroe tatsnds - Danish Kron er

Fiji Islands^ Fin 8
Finland Markka
France French Frano
FrenchC'tyln Af.-. C.FJL Franc
French Quinns Local Franc
French Pacific la. C.F*P. Franc

Gabon C.F.A. Franc
Gambia DalaaJ
Germany iEasti Ostmerk
Germany (West).... Deutsche Marie
Ghana Cedi
Gibraltar.—..—— Gibraltar £
Greece Drachma

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Greenland Danish Kroner
Grenada E. Caribbean •
Guadeloupe. Local Frano
Guam — U-8. 8
Guatemala...-. Quetzal
Guinea— - sytt

Gulnea-Bfnau.— Poop
Guyana ... ....... Guyanese 8

UtolM __
Honduras'!
Kong Kong—
Hungary.
Iceland

Gourde
.... Lempira

H.IC#

,
Forint

. L Krona
India ln«L Rupee
Indonesia. Rupiah
Iran—.— Rial
Iraq Iraqi Dinar
Irish Republic— Irish £
Israel — Shekel
Italy. Lire
Ivory Coast WA Franc

Jamaica Jamaica Dollar

„... Yen
Jordanian Dinar

Rtel
Kenya EhiBInfl

— Australian |
Won

..... won
Kuwaiti Dinar

Japan—.——
Jordan ............

Kampuchea—.
Kenya
Kiribati.
Korea (Kth) -...

Korea 18th)
Kuwait—

Laos Nsw Kip
Lebanon Lebanese £
Lesotho— — Malutl
Liberia Ubsrtan 8
Libya. Libyan Dinar
Usehtenateln Swire Frano
Luxembourg Lux Frano
Macao...— Pataca
Madeira ..... Portug*** Eacudo
Matagnsy Republic MG Frano
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia— Ringgit
Maidive Islands— Rufiyaa
Man RepubUo MaB Frano
Malta Maltese £
Martinique Local Franc
Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius M. Rupee

Mexico - Mexican Pen
Miquelon Local Frano
Monaco—....... French Franc
Mongolia - Tugrik
Montserrat— C. Caribbean V
Morocco. Dirham
Mozambique Metfaef
Namibia. jlA. Rand
Nauru.. — Australian Dollar
Nepal — Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands, Guilder
NotherlandAnt)lies Antillian Guilder
New Zealand—.. NX. Dollar
Nicaragua. Cordoba
Niger Repubtlo G.FJL Frano
Nigeria— Naira
Norway Norwegian Krone

Oman Sul'ate of Mai Omani

Pakistan..... Pakistan Rupee
Panama— BaitXM
Papua N. Guinea Kina

Paraguay— i— Guarani

14X66
3X6

18X675
1.4640
I.4640
34.40
61.30
4X008

7X8
8.96

II.4736

66Xltt

41.47
15X4
1.447.90
129.70(60)
0.46636
1X720
153.6
2X94.0
601X75

1(0)2.61
lfF)4-037
344.73
0.5445

1.756X
80X7
1X966
1.6466(11)
1.166.6
0X292.5

10.032
7.7046
1.7720
1.4640
0.4336
B.202S
60.40
11X0
1BBXB
682.16
1.90
3.4430
11.05
1X03.79
0X49
12.0375
81.76
IBX2

f(naz9.66
l 202.00

32X379
12X375
4.77 00
3.95
llXSlsg)

(At 6Ct.lS^
. 1.7720

1.5966
21.BO
4X375
2.6206
2X305
14X15
601X78

1.151216(sg)
10X66
0.608

19.16
1.4640
1.2636

(10)184.90
l(Fj£34X0

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Peru~ ....Sol f-BB**
8X309
144.03

Philippines.

Pitcairn Islands

Potent!

-..Philippine Peso,...
re Sterling

•“ INewZesIandl
.-.Zloty

Portugal-,
Puerto Moo _.
Qatar H

-..Portugu'w Escudo
—.UX. i

atari Ryal

1B8.85
1.4640

|

5.3485

Reunion Islands

Romania„

i •XS«a

-.-French Franc

.—Leu

12X375
I (Cm >6.84
1 iNiRIZD 66

Rwanda.. ....Rwanda Frano
‘ (

144.665

Bl Christopher
8L Helena.
Sl Lucia
SL Pierre
Sl Vincent
Salvador El—
Samoa American
San Marino —
fiao Toma A Prin.

Saudi Arabia-.....-
Senegal

,-E. Caribbean V
..SL Helena £
...E. Caribbean B
..Local Frano
...E. Caribbean B
..Colon
.UX.8
Italian Ura

..Dobra

..Saudi Ryal
Frano

Seychelles.
Sierra Leone
Singapore —...m

—

Solomon Islands ..

Somali Republic

-

South Africa —~.
Spain ... -

..8. Rupee

..Leone

..Singapore 8
-Solomon to. 8
-Somali Shilling
..Rand
..Peoeta

Spanish ports in
North Africa Peseta

Sri Lanka S. 1- Rupee
Sudan RepubUo—Sudan £ (u)

Surinam S. Guilder
Swaziland Lilangeni
Sweden—. S. Krona
Switzerland. —Swiss Franc

Syne Syrian £

Taiwan New Taiwan 8
Tanzania —Tan. ShUling
Thailand Baht
Togo Republic—Q-F-A- Frano
Tonga IHands Ha'anga
Trinidad .Trinidad A Tab. V
Tunisia. —.Tunisian Dinar
Turkey ....Turkish Ura
Turks & Caicos .—UX. 8
Tuvalu. Australian I

8.99
1.0
3X5
12X75
5.95
3.674
1.4640
2,394.0
67.66

5.10875
60 LOTS
lO.CXKsg)

K>i3.7fi
3.1330
1.7660
26.70
1.7720
227X0

827.60
35.90
1X260
8.6205
1.7720
11.64
3.8026

1(A) 0110.0
llCMjfiXO

58.75
18.071

Uganda—.

—

United states—

Utd.i
UJLS.5L-
Upper Volta.—.
Vanuatu —
Vatican——.

—Uganda ShlUIng

...UX. DoUar

...Uruguay Paso
Dirham

...Roublo
—C.FJL Frano
-.Vatu
-Italian Ura

VeiMXlMts Bolivar

Vietnam— —Dong
Virgin litond U.S. UX. DoUar
Western Samoa —.Samoan Tala

’log)
38.65
601.875
1.6965
3.6156
lXllfeg)
BBOX2
1.4640
1.6965

1 308.

5

1490.0 13}

55X0
6X9185
1,1618
6Q1X78
148.6
2,394.0

114) 7.55
? (5| 14,55
< (6) 18.49
J(O) IUL
"TKmo< " >

(A/2X7

Yamon (Nth) XyaJ 6.71
Yemen (Sth)..^——S. Yemen Dinar . (AiOXOSS
Yugcelavia -...-.Now Y Dinar j 177X61?

Zaira Repubfic.—Zaire
]

45X543
Zambia Kwacha

|
l.Bft

Zimbabwe— JSmbabwe 8 I 1X990

* Rate Is the trenstor market (contraltod). ft New one dficlal rets. (U) Unified rata. Applicable on nD trsnssctlons aveept countries having a bilateral

apieetnant with Egypt and who are not members oi IMF. (|) Based on grass rates egelnat Russian nwbla. (1) Eesentiel goads. (2) Preferential raw lor priority
Imports such as foodsbXa. (3) fDOA-AMfiAliel imports sod private wezor applicants. (4) Preferential rote tor public sector dehl and saseitilsl imports. (5) Govern*
mem controlled for non-esasotisl imports. (5) Free rats for luxury imparts, ramituncss o< money abroad and Ioi*!jb travel. (7) Parallel ms.
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TENDERS .MUST BE LODGED AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND. NEW ISSUES (X)

.

IVATLiNu STREET. LONDON EC4M BAA NOT LATER THAN 1O.0C AM ON
TH'JSSDAV. 24TH NOVEMBER 1993. OR AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF ThE

BANK OF ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF
ENGLAND NOT LATER THAN 3 30 PM ON WEDNESDAY, 23RD NOVEMBER 1B83

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £500,000,000

V/z per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK,

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £84.50 per cent

PAYABLE IN FULL WITH TENDER

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 21ST MAY AND

21ST NOVEMBER

This Stock is an investment Idling within Pan II ol Iha Firs: Schedule 10 lha

Trustee Investments Act 1M». Application has teen made to the Council

of The Stock Ssehange lor the Stock to ba admitted to the Official List

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY O c THE BANK OF ENGLAND are authorised

to receive tensors tor thr aao^e Stock.

Tho principal of and interest on the Stock will ba a charge on the National

Loans Fund, with recourse to the ConvalKlated Fund ol lha United Kingdom.

The Stock wnH be repaid at par on 21st November 1986.

Thu Stock w.fl be registeroa at the Banh o I England or at the Bank ®r

B-lfjs: and mill be Iran nerabie. in multipios o! one penny, by instrument in

writing ,n accordant™ with tne Slack Transfer Act 1363. Transfers «MI be Iraa

ol stamp del*.

lucres: v.-ilt be payable hall-yearly on 21 si May and 21 St November Income

U> wrt be ueductird Irom payments of more man £5 per annum, interest

warrants will te transmuted by post. The drat Interest payment will be made
on ;-.si May 13-34 at the rale or £1 22il per £100 til tne Stock.

Tenders must be lodged at the Bank ol England. New Issues (X). Welling
SITML Undon ECW MA not later than 10.00 AM ON THURSDAY. 24TH
NOVENTB'R 198? or at in> of the Branches of the Bank of England or at tne

Glasgow Agency of the Bank ol England not later than 3.30 PM ON WEDNES-
DAY. tJRD rfCV:M3tH 1SB3. Tenders will not be revocable between 10.00 am
on Thursday, 24th November 1SS3 and 10.00 am on Tuesday, 29th November
1933.

Each tender must be (or one amount and ot one price. The minimum price

below wmen tomtors wi;r not be accepted, la E84.BQ per cent. Tenders must be
mad* at the minimum price or at higher prices which are multiples of 25p.
Tenders lodged without a price being stated will be deemed to have been
made at the minimum price.

Tenders must bo accompanied by payment in full. I.e. the pries tendered
{minimum cf £84.50) for every £100 of the nominal amount ol Stock tendered
ter A caparatu cheque must accompany each tender: cheques must ba drawn
on a bank in. and be payable in. the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or
tho Isle ft Man.

Tenders must be (or a minimum ol £100 Stock and (or multipios of Slock as
follows:

determined by (ho Bonk ol England by reference to market Quotations, on the

due date lor auch paymfmL for IIBQR obtained from eueh source or sources

as the Bank of England shall consider appropriate.

Letters olallotment may be spilt Into denominations ol multiples of £100

on wntun request received by the Bank ol England, flew issues. Wailing

StraoL London EC4M 9AA. or by any of the Branches of the Bank of England,

on any date not later than 11th January 1S84. Such rsquesta must be signed

end must bo accompanied by the letters of allotment Lenars of allotment

accompanied by a completed registration form, may be lodged tor registration

forthwith and in any casa they must be lodged lor registration not later then
13th January 1984.

Tender forms and copies of this prospectus mey be obtained st the Bank of
England New Issues. Watlmg Street. London ECAM BAA- or at any of the

Branches ol the Bank of England, or at the Glasgow Agency of the Bank of

England 25 St Vincent Piece. Glasgow Gl 2EB: at the Bank ot Ireland, Moyne
Buildings. 1st Floor. 20 Callender Street. Bell jet BT1 5BN: at Mullens & Co,
15 Mooigaic. London EC2R BAN; or at any office of The Stock Exchange in the
United Kingdom.

SANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
21 at November 1983

THIS FORM MAY BE USED
TENDER FORM

This form must bo lodged at the Bank of England. Non Issues fX), Welling
Street. London EC4M 9AA not later than 10.00 A.M. ON THURSDAY 24TH
NOVEMBER 1983. or at any of tho Bronchos of tho Bonk of England or at
*>» Glasgow Agency ot the Bank of England (25 St. Vincent Place. Glasgow
Gl 2E3) not later then 3.30 PM ON WEDNESDAY 23RD NOVEMBER 1963.

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £500,000,000

V/z percent Exchequer Stock, 1988

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £84J50 PER CENT

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
l/We tender m accordance with tho terms of the prospectus dated

21st November 1983 as follows:—

Amount of above-mentioned Stock tendered for, being a minimum of
Cl00 and in multiple aa follows:

Amount ol Stocks tendered for Multiple

El 00-El. OOO £100
fl.000-E3.000 £500
E3.ooo-r: 0.000 rt.ooo
£10.000-£50.000 £5.000
150.000 or greater E2S.0Q0

Sum enclosed, being the amount
required for payment in full, ie. the price
tendered (minimum of £84.50) for every
£100 of the nominal amount of Stock
tendered far (shown In Bax 1 above):

—

1. NOMINAL
AMOUNT OF STOCK

2- AMOUNT OF
PAYMENT (a)

3. TENDER PRICE fb)

Amount ol Stock tendered lor

£100-£1.000

£1.000- £3.000

£3, 300-TIP, 000

ClO.OCO-tSO.OCO

£50,000 or greater

Multiple

£100

£500

£1.000

£5.000

£25.000

The price tendered per £100 Stock. f • n
being a multiple of 25p and not leas then *> P
the minimum tender price of £84.50:

—

I/We request that any letter of allotment in respect of Stock aflaned
to me/us be sent by post at my/our nsk to me/us at the address shown
below.

Her Maidsry's Treasury reserve the right to reluct any lender or part of any
tender and may therefore a'lot to tenderers ol less than the lull amount ol the
Stock Tanoars will be ranked m descending order ol price and allotments will

be made :: tenderers whose tenders are at or above the lowest price el which
Her Matesry's Treasury decide that any tender snould be accepted (the illot-
mfni pn-re). which wilt tie not teas than the minimum tender price. All allot-

menta will be made at :ha allotment price; tenders which ere accepted and
which etc made at prices above the allotment price will be allotted in lull;

lenders made at tne allotment price may be allotted in lull or in pan only. Any
balance ol Stock not allotted to tendarera will be allotted at the allotment price
to no Governor and Company of tne Bank of England. Issue Department.
Loiters ol allotment m respect of Stock allotted being the only form in which
tho Stock may be transferred prior to registration, will be despatched by post

et the r<sk ol the tenderer, but the despatch of any letter of allotment, and the
refund of any excess amount paid, may at the discretion of the Bank of
England be withheld until tha tenderer's cheque has been paid. In the event
ot such withholding the tendererwill be notified by letter by the Bank of
England of the acceptance ol his tender and ol tha amount of Stock allocated
to him. subject m each case to payment of his cheque, but such notification
w,H comer no right on the tenderer to transfer the Stock so allocated.

No allotment will be made lor less amount than £100 Stock. In tha event of
partial allotment, or of tenders et prices above the allotment price, the excess
amount paid will, when refunded, be remitted by cheque despatched by post
at the nsk ot the tenderer: it no allotment is made the amount paid with
tender will be returned likewise. Non-payment on presentation of a cheque in
respect ol any Stock allotted will render the allotment of such Slock liable to
Cttnceiiaiion. Interest at a rate equal to the London Inter-Bank Offered Rate for
seven day deposits in sterling ( 'LIBOR ') plus 1 per cent per annum may,
however, be charged on the amount payable in respect of any allotment of
Stock lor which payment is accapted alter the due date. Such rate will be

SIGNATURE
of. or on behalf of, tenderer

November 1983

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

MR/MRSi FORENAME(S) IN FULL
MISS I

a A separate cheque must accompany
each tender. Cheques should be
made payable to "Bank ol England"
Kingdom, the Channel Islands or
Cheques must be drawn on a bank
in. and be payable in. the United
Kingdom, the Channel Islands or
tha isle ot Man.

b The price tendered must be a
multiple of 25p and not less than
tha minimum tender price. H no
price is stated, this tender will he
deemed to have been made at the
minimum Under price. Each tender
must be far ana amount and at
one price.

Allofthese securities having been sold, this announcementappears as a matterofrecordonly.

800,000 Shares

wmm
Chemical Fabrics Corporation

Common Stock

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorporated

Bear, Stearns 8s Co.

Alex. Brown & Sons

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

E. F. Hutton 8s Company Inc.

A. G. Becker Paribas
incorporated

Dillon, Read 8s Co. Inc.

Goldman, Sachs 8b Co.

Kidder, Peabody 8s Co.
Incorporated

F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc.

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber
Incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Hambrecht & Quist
Incraporaied

Lazard Freres 8b Co.

Prudential-Bache L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin Shearson/American Express Inc.

Smith Barney,^Harris Upham 8s Co. Wertheim 8s Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

AUen
iS»S22

ipany A> G - Edwards & 3°™’ Inc - Montgomery Securities

Oppenheimer 8b Co., Inc. Robertson, Colxnan & Stephens

Rothschild Inc. Thomson MrKinnon Criril 1 rifinc Tnn

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.Allen
i^»S22

ipany A - G ‘ Edwards & Sons
>
Inc* Montgomery Securities

Oppenheimer 8b Co., Inc. Robertson, Colxnan & Stephens

Rothschild Inc. Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

ABD Securities Corporation Amhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. Basle Securities Corporation

Cazenove Incorporated EuroPartners Securities Corporation

RDblSSTing KWnE&2Bns“ Sogen Securities CorporationRobert Fleming
Incorporated

Kleinwort, Benson
Incorporated

Banque Populaire Suisse SA. Luxembourg Buckmasterand Moore

Credit Agricole Compagnie de Banque et d’Investissements, CBI

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited ' M. M. Warburg-Brinckmann, Wirtz 8b Co.
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Warburg Pm offers AT&T option
looks to BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

A i *p 4* PRUDENTIAL Insurance company A £75m floating rate note for Ea-
fk IrrffcVtfl TAt* of the U.S, produced a timely deal attf Bonk hood amarayo ropean American Bank met with a

J.VFJ. in the Eurodollar bond market yes- How 7.1 thrmetoua mcck better reception. Hie 10-year

# terday, the first day of trading of ga.&R 9&7S9 bondpays ^ percent over the mean
the new American Telephone and Mob 1983 Low of tbosixmooth London interbank

Telegraph (AT&T) shares on the 102.017 97 099 bid and offered rate'at par and isA Maui VapIt cfnub bwIibmb Iwi Kxr Rtnwrufem Rinbina 1V>m_
By Maty Ann Stegtwt
in London

LONDON merchant bank S. G.
Warburg was the lead manager of

the first ever Eurobond 20 years

ago - a S15m, 554 per cent issue for

an Italian motorway construction

company. Last week it announced it

is to celebrate its anniversary with

the acquisition of a 29.9 per cent

stake in London stock jobbers Ak
royd & Smithers. Warburg claims

One of the main reasons for this

move is to expand its Eurobond ac-

tivities.

The Eurobond market is divided

into two sectors; the primary mar-
ket, which involves the bringing of

new issues to the market; and the

secondary market in which “sea-

soned'' or older bonds are traded, a
bit like the trading of shares on a

stock exchange.
In the primary market, Warburg

is a giant. Since the market opened
in 1963, the bank claims to have ted

(or been co-lead manager with oth

er banks) 8G2 issues with a nominal
value of £56bn. So far this year,

Warburg is running fifth in the

lead-management “league tables,"

which are traditionally dominated
by U.S. banks. No other British

bank comes dose to it in this field.

In the secondary market, by con-

trast, the bank does not have such a

large operation. It is strong in the

trading of sterling-denominated
bonds, but more selective on the

dollar side, which makes up more
than half of all Eurobonds.

It is on this side of the market
that Akroyd might prove usefuL
The firm has had long experience

in market-malting, particularly in

gilt-edged stock and equities.

Akroyd is, however, a relative

newcomer to the Eurobond market
It has been involved for five years

and has only eight traders on its

desk. Like Warburg, it is active in

sterling bonds, but, on the dollar

side, it tends to specialise in issues

from UK borrowers and zero-

coupon bonds (those which pay no
interest but provide a substantial

capita] gain at the end of their life).

it seems, therefore, that the two
operations are more supplementary
than complementary in thatthey al-

ready operate in much the same
fields. Given that Warburg does not

plan to combine them, at least in

the short term, it is not immediate-

ly obvious that either Eurobond op-

eration will reap much benefit from
the association.

As one senior Eurobond new is-

sue manager from a ILS. house
says, "Warburg are perceived as

one of the powers in the market on
the new issue side. But they’re not
going to beef up their dollar trading

abilities by buying Akroyd."

Warburg sees the acquisition,

though, from a more international

point of view. “We expect over the

longer term that these markets will

extend into the U.S. where Akroyd
already has a small presence," said

a director. "We would expect to

trade securities internationally

from there."

Warburg would also tike the joint

venture to become involved in the

UJS. domestic bond market, where
government municipal and corpo-

rate securities are traded. If, as

may happen in the next year or

two, foreigners are allowed to buy
U.S. bonds without having 30 per
cent withholding tax deducted from
their interest payments, then Lond-
based Eurobond houses will benefit

greatly from a U.S. presence.

But if the main thrust of War-
burg's development is to be towards
the U.S., the predominantly UK-
based Akroyd & Smithers seems an
odd choice for a partner.

Akroyd's involvement in the UK
gilt and equity markets seems, from
an outsider's point of view, to be far

more attractive than its tiny New
York office. If and when dual capac-

ity on the London Stock Exchange
is introduced. Akroyd’s market-
making skills would prove very use-

ful to Warburg.
But the bank rejects this explana-

tion; “We do not expect that any
changes in London will occur for a
very Tong timer it says.

It is the international market-
making skills that are attractive:

“We believe that market-making
outside London will increasingly

become very important," says the

director. “A firm that is strong on
trading will increasingly be strong

on the new issue side."

I BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

PRUDENTIAL Insurance company
of the U.S, produced a timely deal

in the Eurodollar bond market yes-

terday, the first day of trading of

the new American Telephone and

Telegraph (AT&T) shares on the

New York stock exchange.

The Pru, through its overseas

funding subsidiary, is raising 5150m

with a 10-year bond paying 10% per

cent at par. Each 510,000 bond car-

ries seven warrants, each of which .

AT&T shares and one share of each

regional operating company. Under

the terms of the break-up of the

group, this package is equivalent to

10 “old" AT&T shares.

The warrants have a five-year life

and the indicated conversion pre-

mium is 13-17 per cent, but will be

fixed after the close of the New .

York Stock Exchange tomorrow.

The deal is being led by 1 Frirdential-

Bacbe Securities with Hambros
Bank, Credit Suisse, First Boston

and Salomon Brothers.

Many Eurobond houses were baf-

fled by it at first, but the combina-
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tion of two popular names sent the

bond price up to 99% in the morn-

ing. By the afternoon, however, the

package was trading at a 1% point
jinwiTii cfill incidfr ifo IILnninf

selling concession. The warrants

were trading on their own at about

5130 each, giving an indicated yield

on the stripped bond of around
11.80 per cent

Elsewhere in the dollar sector,

DG Bank is offering 1004100 war-

rants into a seven-year, lift per

cent bond at par. The deal is led by
DG Bank and Manufacturers Han-

over. and tiie warrants, which have
a six-month life, were offered at 517

each. However, most market parti-

cipants were unenthusiastic, claim-

ing the six-month exercise period

was too short.

A $75m Boating rate note for Eu-
ropean American Bank met with a
much better reception.- The 10-year
bondpays 54 per cent over the mean
of the six month London interbank
bid and offered rate at par and is

led by EuiOjpean.Banking Corpora-
tion with its main shareholders:

Amro -Bank, Credit Suisse First

Boston, Deutsche Bank, Sotiete
Generate -and Sodete Generate de
Banque. It traded immediately
— awf IWff

Yeba Ofl, the German energy
company, is raising S70m as one
tranche of a two-tranche equity-re-

lated deal; another DM 300m is

coming from the German domestic

market The dollar part has a 10-

year life and an 8 per cent coupon
atparand is led by Dresdner Bank.

Each bond carries two warrants -

one to buy one of the borrower's
shares and one to buy 20. Tbe.erfer-

dse price is DM 166 and yesterday

the shares stood at DM 162; The
bond soared to a premium of at

least two points^ Lex, Page 20.
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For

further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which is published monthly. The
following are dosing prices for November 2L
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Over-thd-Counter Market

1982-83
High Low Company
142 120 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ord. ...

158 117 A69. Brit. Ind. CULS...
77 57 Airyprung Group
46 21 Anflitsge & Rhodes
242 S6*-aBar<Jon Hill

54 53 Bray Technologies ......

151 100 CCL 11pc Conv. Pref....

Gross Yield Fully'

Change div.(p) % Actual taxed— 8.4 5.1 78 108— 10.0 78 — —
— 0.1 0.0 21.7 21.7

— T2 3.0 8.8 198
— 2.7 5.0 S.7 10.0

05 45 cboTHl) Services 51 8^0 11.8
tea 77 Frank Horsell 168 + 2 7.1 11.6
1S2 75** Frank Horsell Pf Ord 87 162 + 2 8.7 5.3 6.8 M2
Si 44 Frederick Parker 44 __ 7.1 16.1 2J AA
bb 32 George Blair 32
100 51 Ind. Precision Costings SI — 7.3 14.3 14.2 172
207 100 Isis Conw. Praf. 207 + 1 17.1 6.2
114 47 Jackson Group 108 4.5 47 5.5 10 9
237 ITT James Burrough 207 - 1 11.4 5.4 11.5 118
260 130 Robert Jenkms 130 20.0 15.4 1S.1 10.2
Si b4 Sorptions "A" 66 veene 5.7 8.6 11.0 8.0
16/ 11 Tardily & Carlisle 77 _ Z0 3X
410 Nb Trevian Holdings 410 + G 8.4 78
23 17 Unilock Holdings 17 ranp 1.0 5.8 11.1 18.2
90 64 Walter Alexander 88 ran 68 7.7 7.7 10.2
276 214 w. S. Yum 252 - 1 17.V 02 3.9 8.1

©BANCOPINTO&
SOTTOMAYOR
UJS. $30,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1985

In accordance with the provisions of fee aboveNotes,
notice is hereby given that fee rate of interest for the

InterestPeriod from November 18, 1983 to'May18,1984
' has been established at 10Vis% perannum. Interest due
at flhe end offee Interest Period of US$260.68 will be
available uponsurrender to any offeePayingAgents of

Coupon No.fL

Agent;

B American Express
Internationa] BankingCorporation
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

LUXEMBOURG
BANKING, FINANCE AND INVESTMENT

€1

IN THE 10 years ' since the
coRapae of «ts steel Matty
laftriKWg has oozae to rely
on hanking as its economicMV.
Double digift growth in assets

over the pest decade has left
the Grand Duchy wife a network
of 115 banks, wwtf 'Of ilmin
foreign. Together they contri-
bute between 60 and 70 per cent
of all corporate taxes collected
by the GovenamnL This is
about 15 Mr osot of Luxem-
bourg's entire Gowenanent
revenue.

Now the banks themselves are
at a crossroads. Competition
fzxxn other afiSsittue >-
such as New York and Singapore— is growing. £q Luxembourg
itself business volume has stag-
nated to the -wake of the
developing country debt crisis
and the reoesrion on 'Western
Europe.

True, anyone taking a ftwwiaT

stroll around (the centre of
Luxembourg City today might
come away with a different
impression. There still aeem
to be almost as many bonks as
there are porie botchecr . aad
patisseries;, arid the bankers
behind. itfceir piste glass win-
dons on the Boulevard Royal
are hot as ghnn as they might
be.

Record levefe

For one tiling, they say,
profits have recovered from the
lows plumbed in 1880 and are
now headed towards record
levels for (he second yearmnytlmr Mr Pierre JSans.
Director of the newly formed
Monetary Institute, estimates
that total operating earnings of
(be banking sector in the first

half of tixia year', ruse to
LuxFr- SSbn from LuxFr 29bn

‘in the corresponding period of
fast year.

'

For Another thing, bankets in
Inxembouzg are now waxing
more lyrical than ever before
about the centre’s potential to
attract ‘business from wealthy
private dieria To diversify
away flora wholesale money
market business into invest-
ment banking- h a long-

cherished dream of many a
Luxembourg banker.

Until hoar, however, most of
the sorcalled Eurobanks that
flocked to Luxembourg during
the 1970s have been stow to put
.titis ideal into practice. Most of
them have yet to generate more
than e- trickle of income from
the management

. of other
people’s -wealth. 'For them
Luxembourg remains primarily
what it always has been—

a

money market centre geared to
interbank business sod .the
fliwnriwg of European corpora-
tions.
This year's record profits are

based mainly on old business.
Helped by (he fan in interest
rates last year, fixed rate lead-

ing', which was soch a problem
la 1980 and 188L is now yield-

ing a healthy return. Moreover.
Luxembourg's generous policy
tavraztife tile establishment of
loss provisions against doubtful
loans has given the banks
billions of francs In what are
effectively interest-free deposits.
-• Sooner or later these older

fixed rate loans win run off the
books and the provisions will
have to be unwound- as the
doubtful- loans actually turn
sour or are repaid. Then Luxem-
bourg will be left wxtb the stark
fisct/Qiat Its traditional business
has
At the end of September

total assets in the banks stood
atr'LnxFr 6,9271m.

.
an increase

if17.5 per cent ever their level

of -a year earlier. Over the past
year. business volume has thus
been .growing at only a quarter,

of the' 29.7 per cent pace set as
recently as 1979. The Grand
Duchy’s share of the total.Euro-
market roughly seven per cent

a decade ago, has now stabilised

at around 10 per cent:
'

Senior'government officials in
Luxembourg do not shrink from
admitting the importance of
banking to the Grand Duchy’s
economy. It is not; says Deputy
Finance Minister Easiest Muhlen,
just a question of the tax they
pay but also one of employment.
The banks employ some 8,700
people, or more titan 5 per cent
.of. the workforce. These jobs
would be sorely missed if . they
derided to packup and* leave

—

Its financial sector is Luxembourg’s

economic mainstay. Recession has

thinned business volume—though

profits are looking better. Retail

banking is seen as attractive, and

fitting well into the concept of

a diversified financial centre

Bent on gaining

fresh impetus
BY PETER MONTAGNON

»i«i Luxembourg is a
country with no indigenous
need for a large banking
system. -

Moreover, adds Mr Muhlen:
“It is the fate of small coun-
tries to - rely on monolithic
industries." First Luxembourg
had steel; now it has the banks.
Faced with a potential crumbl-
ing of this second monolith the
Government is determined to
give banking a fresh impetus.
Id recent yeans the Govern-

ment has been doing ail it can
to: make banking more attrac-

tive in Luxembourg. Zt has
about 20 double taxa-

tion agreements with other
countries, most recently with
Morocco, to make the booking
of loans in Luxembourg more
attractive. It has adopted such
a generous policy towsiKfe loan-
loss provisions that many banks
in Luxembourg have actually

stopped declaring taxable net
profits. Following tost year’s

devaluation of the Belgian
franc (to which the Luxem-
bourg currency is linked oo a
parity baas) the Government

has also freed banks whose
capital is denominated in other
currencies from the imposition
of local taxes on book profits
arising flora the effect at
currency changes in their
balance sheets.

Boosting appeal

Bnt the greatest efforts have
been concentrated on boosting
Luxembourg’s appeal as a
centre for private client bank-
ing. Gold trading in Luxem-
bourg is free of value-added
tax; secrecy rules have
bees firmly tigtu-anail; holding
company law has been changed
to encourage the formation of
investment funds; and titis

year Luxembourg has also
altered its legislation to permit
hanks to cany fiduciary de-
posits from targe customers on
an off-balance sheet basis. This
will make local banks directly

competitive with their Swiss
counterparts, which have
enjoyed huge inflows of soch
fiduciary deposits in recent
years.

Luxembourg is also trying to

woo related industries such as
where Mr Muhlen Is

particularly proud of one new-
comer, Takafol Company. This
is an insurance company with

Saudi backing whose invest-

ment poticy is geared to the
principles of the Koran.

It all adds up to a dream of
Luxembourg as a diversified
flrrenHai centre with the accent
on investment ^wiring that wiH
generate free income without
the need for a high capital

gearing. Bat how wlU the banks
respond?

"Don’t overplay (his," warns
one senior German bank execu-
tive. "Too ranch has been writ-

ten already in the Press about
the possibilities of private
banking." Even local bankers
with long experience of invest-

ment banking in the Grand
Duchy are cautious about the
potential of investment banking
as a panacea for Luxembourg’s
problems. Sayft Mr Edmond
Israel, a director of Basque
Internationale: "Investment
banking will not predominate
hot it will largely compensate
for « redaction in the activity

of wholesale banking."
On the other hand Luxem-

bourg has already established
some of the infrastructure
needed to make it into a folly
fledged investment banking
centre. It plays host to Cedel,
one of the two large clearing
houses in the Eurobond market
More than half of all Eurobond
issues are quoted on its stock
exchange and Luxembourg
banks appeared as comanagers
in nearly a quarter of aU Euro-
bonds issued during the first

half of 1988.

Absence of withholding tax
means that Belgian depositors
have a long tradition of dealing
with Luxembourg banks, par-
ticularly the old-established
local institutions such as
Kredietbank, Basque G4n£rale
?nd Basque Internationale.
Some bankers argue that it is

now only a very short step to-

wards a more general develop-
ment of such business.

Salary costs and other over-

heads are much lower in
Luxembourg than' in Switzer-

land—one Luxembourg execu-
tive whose bank also has a
branch in Geneva reckons that
the Grand Duchy is actually 80
per cent cheaper. This means
that Luxembourg banks can
afford to charge lower fees and
give more time than their Swiss
competitors to their customers.

Communications
But there are siM some

serious drawbacks. Communica-
tions between Luxembourg and
the outside world are not especi-
ally easy. Aeroflot calls in at
Luxembourg’s tiny airport on
its way down to Havana from
Moscow bnt that is never likely

to yield much in the way of
private customer business. Most
Luxembourg bankers are re-

signed to the fact that they will
never attract the really large
money that now flows to
Switzerland, where the hotels
are more luxurious and the
shops better stocked.

Instead they will be happy if

they can attract a growing
number of moderately wealthy .

customers from Belgium and
neighbouring Germany. To
ordinary mortals moderate
wealth in this context usually
tp*ar*s customers prepared to
Nanri over at least $100,000.

Basque Internationale is so
confident that they exist in
large numbers that it has
recently launched on active
publicity campaign to toe
German Press to seek them
out.

But tok «***» means that toe
market for private banking
business in Luxembocrg is

likely to remain a regional one
with an ahsobee limit on poten-
tial overall volume. Banks will
aiift have to find more staff to

deal with ft larger number of
customers. In short, they will

almost certainly never be able
to rely solely os earnings from
private customer business to
justify their activities in
Luxembourg.
Faced with this, some banks

will almost certainly leave.

Some, like American Fletcher,

European American and Lan-
desbank Stuttgart, have already
talfpn thi* decision. Phila-
delphia National Bank is

Scenic landscape and old-world surroundings form the

environment for one of Europe’s busiest financial

communities.

expected to leave next year

—

and there is no doubt that de-
fections such as these do worry
the authorities.
But Mr Jaans sees two mam

consolations in the present
trend. First he points out that
the Grand Duchy’s banking
system is becoming less depen-
dent on the interbank market
as a source of funds. Ia 1979
customer deposits made up only
16 per cent of total liabilities.

Now that share has risen to 20
p$T cent—banks simply cannot
walk away from their
customers.

Similarly toe efforts now
going into private 'banking are
also a-stablising influence, he
says. They mean toat the
banks win become larger
employers and “it is not easy
for large employers to leave.”

A German banker puts tit an-
other way. “We’re like Avis."

he says. “We try harder

—

because we have to."
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Tradition
associated with progress

for guaranteed

LUXEMBOURG
a strongposition

in theheart ofEurope

Si

.Will

The oldest financial Institution in

the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg

(founded 1856).

The domestic markers number one.

A bank with a growing activity in international

business.

CAISSE D’EPARGNE
DE L’ETAT
LUXEMBOURG DEL’ETAT

STATE SAVINGS BANK

Epafon, *56 Epa«
Phone: 29851 / 47 04 01

Amongst the fortresses ofEurope,
Luxembourg held for centuries a position

ofparamount importance. Considered
impregnable, its possession was
continuously disputedby all the major
European powers.

After the dismantlement ofthe fortress,

Luxembourg hasbecome more and more an
international meeting-place in the heart

ofEurope.

Alarge number of European Institutions

have chosen Luxembourg for their

headquarters.

The international vocation ofthe cityhas
been emphasizedby the remarkable

development ofits banking sector. It is now
a financial centre ofworld renown.

Basque G£n£rale du Luxembourg
• is one ofthe oldest and largestbanks
ofLuxembourg.

Our active participation in the development
ofthe financial centrehas enabled us to be
at the forefront ofEuro-banking and our
specialists pride themselves on the first

class service they are able to offer you.

Our services range from opening a simple
account to the management ofvour
portfolio and include all securities and
foreign exchange operations as well as

deposits ofEuro-currencies.

We also participate in the issuing ofEuro*
Bonds and the granting ofEuro-credits..

We assist in the incorporation ofholding
companies.

Participate in the advantages deriving from a Luxembourgbanking location

!

du Luxembourg
87, avenue Monterey L-2163 Luxembourg Telephone47991

Telex 3401 gbllu - 2748 bgtex la (Arbitrage, Eurocurrencies) 2471 bglbo la (Securities -Trading)
Subsidiary: Banque GenfccalednLuxembourg (Suisse) SA., Rcasweg 57, CH-8023 Zurich
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... in Luxembourg,too.

w ••
.

Badische Kbmmunale Landesbank International SA is

the wholly-owned Luxembourg subsidiary of Badische
Kommunale Landesbank, Mannheim,one ofGermany’s
leading banks.

Since it started operations in 1977, BAKOLA LUX has
systematically developed its service facilities in all the
main areas of Eurobanking.

For example, international companies turn with con-
fidence to BAKOLA LUX for short and medium-term
Euromoney loans in Deutschmarks and U. S. dollars.

As well, the Bank is a recognized partner for syndicated
Eurocredits - serving financial institutions, governments

and their agencies, and multinational corporations.

Money market and foreign exchange operations are key
elements of BAKOLA LUX’S service potential. Here we
are active both on an interbank and institutional basis.

Moreover, the Bank’s reputation for reliable individual

service is attracting a growing number of substantial

individual investors.

International clients also appreciate our flexibility and
sense of timing in securities and bond dealing.

For a Eurdbanking partner that works hard for your
business and stakes its reputation on dependable ser-
vice,just contactBAKOLALUX

BADISCHE
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK

INTERNATIONALSA
RO. Box 626* L-2016 Luxembourg-Ville-TeL475991t-Telex 1791

Concentration

business
Structure
ttim M0N1M&N0N

“ DID YOU know" said a
French banker in a hushed and
confidential tone, “ that the
Bank of China is actually very
active in private customer busi-
ness ?"

This image of a Communist
Chinese bank wooing deposits
from rich individuals seems
strangely incongruous even far

Luxembourg, which these days
is only too wed aware of the
importance of such business to
its long-established hairing in.
dustry.
Yet at closer sight the Bank

of China’s business does make
a lot of sense. Bankers in
Luxembourg say fit uses its

operation there to collect
money from overseas Chmese
In Europe who want to send
funds to relatives at hornet As
such, its purpose is to organise
capital imports on behalf of its

parent in Beijing. Together
v&th the opportunity of manag-
ing China’s growing foreign ex-
change reserves, this makes its

presence in Luxembourg readily
justifiable.

Less homogeneous
The point behind this ex-

ample of one bank’s experience
in Luxembourg is that k shows
how the banking industry there

I is less homogeneous than many
1 people believe. If is all too easy
to gain the impression that
Luxembourg is simply just an-
other offshore centre. In fact
many of its 115 banks are there
for a specific reason and some,
such as Brinish clearing banks
which hiigixt have come just to
be represented in. the third lar-

gest Euromarket centre, have
always preferred to stay at
home.

Others banks in Luxembourg
have successfully found their
own Individual niches over the
years. Bank of America and
Bank of Boston, for example,
are particularly strong in fund
management Citibank uses its

Luxembourg operations princi-
pally to. service other banks in
the Eurobond ' market Inter-
national Bankers Inc, founded

this year with Saudi backing by
Mr Jean-Maxime Ldvfiqtm,

former chairman of Credit Com-
taertial ~de " France, aims to
finance international trade,

especially between the Middle
East and Europe.

Wholesale centre

Inevitably, however, the
«m»Hni»w of Luxembourg and
the number of banks operating
there mean that it retains the
flavour of a wholesale money
centre dealing mostly in foreign
currency business. Its US
banks represent a ratio of one
for every 3,000 inhabitants and
the opportunities for domestic
banking are strictly limited.

Luxembourg owes its develop-
ment as an offshore banking
centre to its low capital
requirements (capital only has
to be 8 per cent of total assets)
and to freedom from minimum
reserves. This encouraged
German banks to take up resi-
dence there for the purposes of
offshore lending and even today
Luxembourg remains the key
centre for Euromark business.
The 30 German banks make up
the largest national grouping in
the Grand Duchy and control
half its total banking business.

In terms of numbers they
ere followed by the 14 Scan-
dinavian banks, whu& control
8 nor cent of total hantW
assets, rafter less «ra« the 13
Belgian and Luxembourg banks
whfcfc have a 14 per cent share
of the business. The eight
French, tanks aokt seven Swiss
ace the next largest national
groupings.

Ffcgraes from toe Luxem-
bourg Monetary Institute Show
that taken as a whole the banks
stiH to rely heavily
on toe in>i-fa»nir market as a
source of funds. At the end of
last July interbank deposits of
LuxFr 4,4614m made up 71 per
cent of total lUbBxtios.. They
were 3.5 times the size of
deposits from non - bank
CPtoUMMc
But this proportion is chang-

ing as banks out down on less
lucrative interbank A*aiiwg- As
recently as 1979 Luxembourg
banks were mathme heavily
depeadeat on the interbank .

market as a souzne of fanfa
Then interbank ' deposits of .

LuxFr 2,450bn were 45 times- -

the amount outstanding in.

deposits . from ' no&banktog
customers.
As an other banWng centres

banks in TimmihuHy are
barring to concentrate more
hoawMy on UshititF manageaneut
in order to boost their profits
at a time, when lending, oppor-
tunities are becoming ameer:
Obviously one way of iocriaas-
ongitbeir margins is to seek ont
nonhank deposits, too* example
Arran corporations as well as
private, retafl customers, as
these tend to he cheaper than
borrowing on the interbank
market.

One of the prime; examples
of tins new; approach to Ka-
baity management has been set
by Deutsche Bask, whose
Luxembourg subsidiary .

'' has
organised more Item $lbn In
interest rate swaps. This pro-
cess involves the bank in issu-
ing fixed rate debt which is
then swapped vdth floafttogjate
obligations of another party. In
this,way.Deutsche ends up with
a guaranteed source of long-
term floating rate finance to
fund Its loan portfolio ata coot
way bekmr the standard London
Interbank offered late for Euro-
dollars.

‘When they turn” to the pend-
ing tide, of their operations
banks in Luxembourg point
with same pride to ifiie fact that*
the Grand Duchy has stayed,
relatively untainted by tire debt
raises to Latin ~ America mpl
Eastern Europe:. Luxembourg
banks have a Eurocurrency ex-
posure of only $8bn in Latin
America and |49bn in Eastern
Europe;

‘

By contrast; Eurocurrency
lending to countries In Western
Europe totalled $59bn a*, the
end of June tins year. This,was
hearty 70 per cent of total
Eurocurrency lending but of toe
Grand Dncby and it shows how
Luxembourg has always been
mainly a. European banking
centra

Scandinavian banks, ' fir
~

example; first eame/to'Lnxemi*
bourg to do tize-kind of foreign'

'

currency' finance that was'.not
permitted at home- Basically it

involved helping their corporate
customers with trade and other
foreign currency loans. As such
the Scandinavian group has
always tended to absorb funds
from toe . pool flf interbank
money that is turned .dyer Jta

the -Grand Duchy. At toe other
end of toe spectrum, ore toe
Swiss banks which are tradi-
tionally large - net providers.
Luxembourg is their interbank
outlet for toe fiduciary deposits
gathered from customers «t
home.
By far toe largest part of

Luxembourg banking business
is. carried out in foreign
currency, with toe D-mark and
toe dollarpredominating.Assets
in foreign currency at the end
of July amounted to LuxFr
5JI85bn, nearly 90 per cent of
assets in toe banking system as
a. whole.

1 Heavy involvement
The other,outstanding feature

of Luxembourg banking busi-

ness remains its heavy involve-
ment - with, toe interbank
market on both sides of the
balance sheet More than half
total liabilities and about half
total assets are accounted for
In this way.

'

.Growth in toe interbank
market worldwide has come to
a halt, however, and toe reces-
sion in Weston Europe wmm
tint opportunities lor tentHng
to nonPbank customers havq
become much more limited/
This slowdown Is toe immediate'
reason, why banks in Luxem-
bourg are looking at other forme
of business such as portfolio
TTTnnngptngnf
- Excessive, concentration

.
on

interbank business < hag always
been . a MmtKwg factor fuc
Luxembourg: Even withoot-tfe
recession and toe debt crisis

many hankers in Grand
Duchy' agree that it. is an im-
balance that would have had to
have- beehr corrected sooner or
later. - ...

- Experi

Banking requirements, too, should be placed in
reliable hands: Schroder, Munchmeyer, Hengst
is one ofGermany’s leading private bankers.
Difficult tasks must always be solved with care
and precision. And here is the key to our
strength: a team of highly trained specialists.

They concentrate on finding tailor-made solu-
tions for individual needs.

Operating from three locations in Germany as
well as from Luxembourg, we maintain the
highest degree of flexibility in offering person-
alized counselling -

today as we have for the last 150 years.
We pride ourselves on offering tbe highest
standards of a wholesale and private bank to
our customers both on the domestic and inter-

national markets. We are your reliable partner
in the leading financial centers.

Flexible lending and creative export financing
are the core ofour corporate business.
We provide our clients with the best possible
service at home and abroad: through our
Luxembourg subsidiary, we offer direct access
to the many advantages of the Euromarket

5CHR0DER, m0NCHMEYER, HENGST INTERNATIONAL S.A. • 25c Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg, Td. (00152) 28661

Experienced specialists in international banking

SCHRODER, MONCHMEYER, HENGST

Next in line for development
vices, there are no exchange

- controls and because it Is not ainsurance tax haven, it has a more
respectable feel.

MMYMNNSBGHART He daims: - 1 was told even
by London brokers that Luxem-
bourg could be . of some,
interest We would not neces-

“THE INSURANCE market is to competition with
in the same position in Luxem- ^°?14
boorg as the banking market P»*» to do htataess
was 15 years ago," says James ?** fect w® speak
Ball, managing director of Uni- “ advan-

tefe Assurance Group SA, one of Luxembourgexs
the few international insurance French, German and
companies operating in. • the 88 weU 83 tieir

Grand Duchy. «»«««.

Now to** »he bank*-** sector
,

As well as relaxing toe tax
has reached a plateau of peatment and allowing brokers
maturity, the authorities have “lt0 Luxembourg ter the first

realised that they should con- tune tne Bdl will also carry
cerftrate on other areas of «s- **55* s^togent requirements,
pension if toey want to increase *** prepared to accept
both employment aud tax everyone, says Rod. “ Wo. are

1 revenues. Victor Rod, who is in ver7
i
anxious about our good

chaiggof Ifaetomance industty repute as a serious flmmdal
at the Ministey of Finance, says: centre.”

“Sjtw'e 1979 tbe Government has There will be a
decided that it should explore capital requirement of at least
areas other than banking. It LuxFr 50m ter a reinsurance
realised that toe financial ser- company (less ter a pure cap-
vices sector was very important tire) and a solvency margin of
and it has derided that inter- around 10-15 per cent of the
national insurance and xeinsur* yearly net premium,
asce would be worth exploring,”
He continues: "There is hardly Fmc-*,

any real possibfltty ter direct ™SUTe morality.
Insurance companies to settle “We shall also be requesting
bere became toey would only a very high morality and good
be allowed to work on • toe professional qualifications from
domestic market, which is very the people who are going to run
small and already foHy covered the companies," says Pod Quite
by domestic companies." So tbe how one can ensure morality to
two areas which tbe authorities the Insurance business is not
would like ito develop are clear — Lloyd's bad difficulty
general reinsurance (In which despite its much longer record
companies are not restricted to of dealing with such wamaniaB
domestic markets) and captive ~

Ensure morality.
“We shall also be requesting

;

'lUUiraUL UUUIkCUi ditu HlVC !««._ _TL Ji_r.—

-

ii -
inamniw atxA lwnuiraium Operation Of the Com- i

parties though, onoe toey haveW b«nvettedaod *0!re
z~f

Kr'”* _ be left as unrestricted as pos-
Lt™em̂ rg stole The only requirement

°°^t3<aes- approved external auditor. As
»s no domestic reinsurance mar- Rod sajs; With direct Insur-

JfL
31
? anoe you need consumer pro-

tection- tott ter reinsurance
tax haven -- toflfs absohitrty there is no real need to protect

S -tast I^ndon—where

ggBja* -» >«*
muk!t Bermuda and the Cay- „ .

man Islands—where most cap- 2owe are three captive insur-Sfatev are three captive tosur-

concessions. A BUI due to

next month or two will allow
insurance companies, at least In
their first 10 years, to mate
generous technical provisions

1 which will not be taxed
Rod considers Luxembourg to

have several other attractions.
It is politically and socially
stable, it is well-located for
European companies, there are
banks to provide financial ser-

diaft BiH to be passed. Hie
Duchy to not doing any direct
marketing (“Ifs not our way,"
says Rod), hut it,has been given
contacts by hankers,

.
auditing'

firms and taw Anns in Luxexqr
bouig.
- If it succeeded, how would
this affect toe domestic insur-

ance companies? Two —
Assurance Le Foyer and La

Lnxemboujgeoise — dominate
tbe market; with about 85 per
cent «f business between them.
Marcel Dell, finance director

of Le Foyer, says, "We don’tsee
it «s competition; - we try to
see it as a revival of the-market.
It will bring capital here, which
would be a very good Cbtog.'
“We haven't so .far thought

of firing into, the reinsurance
business oucsetves. It's a very
sporiattsed market and you seed
the qualified people beforehand.
We would hot exclude it but
we don't- have the necessary
means at toe moment" ..

<3aSrieI Deibeber of Ia
Luxemboungeoise

:
takes : mm*

the samellne'.'Tn the.beginning

we were worried because we did
not know exactly what the Gov-
ernment intended to da
Already - there are too -many
companies to toe domestic mar-
ket. But we agree that it would
be a good idea to have reinsur-
ance ns a supplement to toe
banking market

"I don’t see that we could
expend, especially in the rein-
surance business where we hate
no experience et ail.”
But it . was Detoener vfim

voiced toe fear to everybody's
minds: “The Government . is
right to say v«y loudly- that it
wants to have lids bustoesa, but
whether it gets the companies
or not is qpitB-another -thing **

Unilife

Assurance

International

lifeassurance

and
reassurance

tive Insurance companies are companies operating -to

based—are tax havens. Luxembourg already, belonging
So Luxembourg has a difficult Electrohix, ASEA and Atlas

task. But it plans to make some CoPco- Itoe are apparently— . - others which have expressed an-

iiifeh
.
5^pae^MJoseph It

Gfani-^^^^uiSmix)ura
Telephone 47. 5a 4a
Tetex.280aUNISA LU
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Aim is to maintain
discreet balance

NEWS EARLIER this saozKQz
that a anaU German bank,
Schroeder, Muenchmeyer,
Hengst, -was being rescued by
a consortium of ite Saiger breth-
ren caused more than a frisson
Of anxiety in neighbouring
Luxembourg. Schroeder,
Mucachmeyer has & subsidiary
in the Grand Duchy and
rumours were immediately rife
that its problem loans to the
construction machinery jjuvm
IHH HoJding of Mnfoz 'were
heavily concentrated on the
books of that subsidiary.

For a wMe it looked as
though Luxembourg was about
to be visited by its second scan-
dal in as many yeans. last year
its reputation was tarnished by'
the collapse of Banco Ambro-
siam>. whose holding company
in Luxembourg had borrowed
around $400m from inter-
national banks.

In fact prompt action was
taken by the newly formed
Monetary Institute, which g^TH**1

June this year has assumed
responsibility for hawking
supervision, to make sore that
the rescue operation would also
shore up Schroeder’s Luxem-
bourg unit and it looked quite
quickly as though the storm
clouds would soon blow away.
None the less, the problem of

Schroeder, Mnenchmeyer high-
lights part of the delicate regu-
latory problem facing Luxem-
bourg. The Grand Duchy is out
on a limb without a lender of
last resort to shield the 100
foreign banks whose well-being
is basically dependent on the
health of their parents at home.
Until how it has also had no
regulations liwiiHwg loans to a
single client to a specific pro-
portion of a bank's capital and
reserves.

Pressure for such a rule may
grow following the Schroeder,
Muenchmeyer affair, though
the basic principle remains that
regulation and supervision In
Luxembourg have to be tight
enough to ward off Beawrh»i but
not so inflexible as to en-
courage banks to pack their
bags and leave.

. A similar balance applies on
fiscal matters. Luxembourg has
never been a tax haven—profits
tax is levied at a rate of about
50 per cent in Luxembourg—
and the Grand Duchy depends
on the banking system for
about 15 per cent of govern-
ment revenues. But taxes also
have to be low enough to ma»iro
the - foreign banka., feel- it.Is
worth staying;

.

Beside its supervirion of
banking the Monetary Institute
covers the management of
Luxembourg's relations with
the Belgian National Hawk as
well as its IMF quota. The In-
stitute is responsible for invest-
ing surplus balanres of the
Luxembourg Treasury a»d the
flimited) issue of banknotes.
In case of need it could also be
called on to administer
domestic credit ceilings.

It is sometimes mistakenly
considered to be an embryo
central bank but because its
currency is linked on a parity
basis with the Belgian franc;
Luxembourg does not in fact
need a central bank. It there-
fore has no lender of last resort.

though if one of the Grand
Duchy's local banks did hit
trouble there.is little doubt that
the Government would step in
w«h a rescue.

In general, however, banking
Supervision in the Grand Duchy
depends heavily on relations
with the central banks of coun-
tries whose banks are repre-
sented there. Mr -Pierre Jaans
Director of -the Institute and
previously Luxembourg's
tog Commissioner, had :a spell
eariy In his career with the
Deutsche Bundesbank. West
yenaanys central bank. There
is no doubt that this dose rela-
tionship paid off in i>M»ng with

of Schroeder,

Where he had less successwas in dealing with the prob-
lems : of Banco Ambrosiano
lest year. Mr Jaans himself puts
tiie problems facing Luxem-
bourg this way; *

It’s the
“tural- fate of a place likeLuxembourg—if there's ever a

***• P«ent bank,
it's- likely you would have*
ffluSSJ.

vnth its Luxembourg

to park their rescheduled loans
there because of the Grand
Duchy's generous attitude
towards provisions. "We don't
want to be a bottom drawer
staffed full of rescheduled
loans,*’ says Mr Jaans, although
he does not mind rescheduled
loess staying on ithe books of
Luxembourg basks So. the same
proportion that they were
origansdly contracted. Banks
know about this attitude on the
port of the authorities and
because of that "we wouldn't
dare abuse the system,” says one
banker.
Within this framework, how-

ever, Luxembourg has always
tried to create a favourable
regulatory climate to fester its
banking industry.

Capital requirements are low
at 3 per cent of assets. There is
a (total freedom from minhumn

Regulatory
system

MONPAfiNON

In the case of Ambrosiano the
problems arose partly because
tiie Italian bank’s operations in
Luxembourg were vested in aholding company in the GrandDuehy and holding companies
were outside (he orbit of
jng supervision. When the

«aiF refused to stand
behind Banco Ambrosfano’s
foreign operations. Mr Jaans re-
“Sated by ordering all Italian
banks in the Grand Duchy to
unwind operations that were
carried on through holding
companies- But this was not
before a great deal of damage
had been done to Luxembourg’s
reputation because it high-
ttghted the way in whit* the
Grand flodtr could be used for
hibious business.
- At the time there were con-
siderable: fears that Luxem-
bourg basks could lose de-
posits because of the Ambro-
siano scandal. “ We were afraid .

that Luxembourg .deposits
would.-goto -New York <n*t<ran
old-established -- financial-- centre
like London—that some of our
customers would lose frith,”
says Mr Constant Franssens,
genera] manager of Kredietbank
Luxembourgeoise. .

. Yet a year later it is dear
that * Luxembourg has ridden
out the storm. This is in large
measure thanks to the reputa-
tion of its authorities for pro-
fessionalism. Luxembourg ban-
kers hold Mr Jaans In consider-
able respect. “ He knows
exactly what’s going on in the
market,” says one local banker.

' Another example of quick-
witted bonking supervision in
Luxembourg is the way the
Monetary Institute has latched
on to the temptation for banks

reserve requirements and tax-
free loan loss provision may be
established at a ratio of 1.5 per
cent of unsecured lending. For
some years now this has
encouraged banks to declare a
mmhnum (often zero) in net
profits. The authorities do not
mind this, as they argue that
fa die long run rite exchequer
will no* lose oat. Either the
hums will turn out to be sour,
a real loss would accrue and the
tax revenue would in any
be foregone, or the loans will
be repaid; in that case the
exchequer will still collect its
taxes hut aftersome years’ delay.
But there is no denying &at

this concession could tom out
to be too much of a good thing
for Luxembourg with its heavy
reliance on tax revenue
generated by the banks. The
latter are keen to have as many
tax concessions as possible and
this year they have won a battle
with she Finance Ministry over
tiie taxation of capital gains.
The devaluation of the Bel-

gian franc last year brought a
substantial capital gain to
banks in the Grand Duchy
whose capital is denominated
in other currencies (notably
dollars or Dmarks). Theoretic-
ally this capital gain should
have been subject to Luxem-
bourg profits tax but under
pressure from the banks the
authorities have decided to
treat the gains as being fiscally
neutral, thereby voluntarily
foregoing a significant slice of
revenue.
In fiscal matters too the

Government therefore has to
steer a narrow course, between
severity and- generosity. This
is also . an area .ip. ..which Mr
Jaans applies a pragmatism
born of long experience. Using
an old German proverb he says
he tells the banks “to leave the
church standing in the village.

In other words, banks riiould
not help themselves to too much
in the way of tax concessions.
Otherwise the day might come
when their presence served no
real pnrpose for the Grand
Duchy. The English proverb
would put the same message
slightly differently. Bank regu-
lation in Luxembourg is de-
signed in such a way as not to
kin. the goose that lays the gol-
den egg. At the moment there
are still just enough golden
eggs around for both
bourg and its foreign banks.

BANKINGSYSTEMS
THE SPIRITOF
COMPETITION

-Competing in today’s

challenging financial environ-

ment, banks mostbe able to plan
and react quickly. Financial

institutions feel it is now vital to

offernew products to suit market
pressures, to position themselves
properlywithin their chosen

markets and to be able to monitor

and achieve required profit-

ability. However, traditional

computer systems-are not

providing the flexibility required

to enhance or even maintain the

competitive edge that these

institutions are entitled to demand.

Hogan Systems has recog- .

nised the need for performance

and flexibility in the future and is

introducing a family of

revolutionary software products

designed to meet the
'

requirements ofbanksand other
financial institutions preparing
for competition in the 80’s.

Hogan's software system is a
fully integrated solution to large
scale financial data processing-

needs, addressing all areas of
loan processing, deposit

processing, current account
processing, financial modelling,

profit maximisation, profitability

analysfa/forecastingand
marketing analysis.

WithHogan Systems,

banking services can evolve to

compete at the pace demanded
by a changing financial world ....

throughout the world

TOMORROW’S SOFTWARE.
HERE TODAY.

MHogan
Chesbam House 150Regent Street LondonW1R 5FA

Telephone: 01-439 6288

Copying a leaf from Switzerland’s book
“rrs VERY difficult to find a
good debtor in today’s world,"
says Jacques Poos, director of
Basque Paribas (Luxembourg)
and a former Minister of
Finance. In doing so he sums
up the Luxembourg Eurobanks’
plight.

Until a year or two ago, most
of them used Luxembourg as a
base for Eurocurrency lending.
By the end of 1982 Euro-
currency lending by Luxem-
bourg banks was over 10 per
cent of total registered by the
Bank for International Settle-

ments.

Now. with the shadow of an
international debt crisis and a

consequent lull in the syndi-
cated loan market, the banks
have sought to diversify, mainly
into the field of private bank-
tag, traditionally dominated by
banks in Switzerland.

The advantage of private or
retail banking is that the banks
make their money through fees
and commissions rather than by
borrowing at one rate and lend-
ing at a slightly higher one.
This is useful for two reasons.

First, the margin the banks
earn on lending business is a
reward for risk taken on;
private banking entails no sub-
stantial risk. Secondly, fees
from private banking do not
form part of the banks’ balance
sheets—they only appear on the
profit and loss account. More-
over, profit margins on retail
banking are usually higher

*V" tk\

V;

Bank of America is one of the pioneers in private banking

than, those on the wholesale
side.

We have entered an era
where commission business will
become more and more
important to banks,” says
Edmond Israel, member of the
executive board of Basque
Internationale k Luxembourg.
“A certain overlending has
made the banks much more
cautious and they have become
aware that they most devote
more attention to private bank,
ing; which has a small risk but
requires sophisticated services,**

This move is also motivated
by a realisation that divetslfica.

tion is vital as an insurance
policy against any further de-
terioration in traditional bank-
ing areas. " The very profitable

2970s led some banks to believe
that this is just a money-

printing machine." says Rhein-
hard Schmoelz, managing
director of Credit Suisse
(Luxembourg). “But now that
the overall cake has shrunk a
bit I think we will see a bit of
restructuring."
For some of the American

banks private banking has pro-
vided a raison d'etre for being
in Luxembourg. Says Odon de
Vienne, vice president and man-
aging director of Bank of
America’s Luxembourg opera-
tion. "American banks arrived
in Luxembourg and a lot of
them didn’t know why they'd
come. As far as we are con-
cerned private banking Is the
main way to make money.”
Bank of America started to

concentrate on private banking
about seven years ago, well be-
fore it was considered by many
other banks. “We were one of
the first banks to decide that
private banking was the niche
we wanted to be in Luxem-
bourg,” says de Vienne. Now it

accounts for about 90 per cent
of the bank’s business.
“ We’ve been under pressure

to reduce our corporate balance
sheet, so the fee-genrating
thing is certainly an attraction."
he explains. “We’ve decided to
go into private banking in a
big way, not just in Luxem-
bourg.”

Private banking
MARY ANN SEGHART

Bank of Boston and Chase
Manhattan have also become
actively involved in this busi-
ness and other big contenders
are the three local banks

—

Kredietbank, BIL and Banque
Generale du Luxembourg, the
Swiss, some of the Germans
(notably Dresdoer Bank), and
a few of the Scandinavians.
So what are the attractions to

investors of using Luxembourg
rather than, say, Switzerland?
Luxembourg passed banking
secrecy legislation in 1981,
which puts it at least on a par
with Switzerland in that
respect. Same investors, more-
over. have lost confidence in the
effective strictness of Swiss
secrecy in the light of several
recent scandals, such as the
investigations into the Marc
Rich affair and the holding of
Swiss bank accounts by French
residents. As one Luxembourg
banker says: “ Every tim?
there's a scandal about Swiss
secrecy, we rub our hands with
glee."
No Questions are asked is

Luxembourg about individual
investors’ tax status. De Vienne
says: “ It’s up to depositors to
decide whether or not to
declare tax. it's not up to us to
make tax returns for them. It's
a non-issue as far as we’re con-
cerned.”

Zn Luxembourg, unlike
Switzerland, there are no taxes
at all for non-residents—no
withholding tax on interest pay-
ments and no tax on capital
gains. In Switzerland with-
holding tax can only be avoided
through the use of fiduciary
deposits, by which a Swiss bank
will deposit its client’s funds
with a bank abroad. For that
service it charges a hefty com-
mission- (Legislation to permit
setting-up of both fiduciary
deposit and trust facilities is
underway in Luxembourg.)
Fees and commissions tend to

be lower in Luxembourg than
Switzerland, partly because the
minimum reserve requirements
in Luxembourg are more
relaxed and costs are lower.
De Vienne estimates:
" You can be 50 per cent lower
in Luxembourg for very large
amounts." Commissions for
large investors are negotiable in
Luxembourg and competition
will probably bring them down.
More money can. be saved by

the fact that there is no VAT

on grid trading and no stamp
dirty on securities or Shares.
Luxembourg has a few BOT-

flnanrial advantages too. It is

geographically very close for
Belgians. West Germans, and
the Dutch, who cant drive to
Luxembourg for lunch to see
their bank manager. Because
the number of depositors is so
much smaller it is easy m make
an appointment immediately
rather than having no wait three
or four days—though as one
banker said ruefully, "Private
individuals can sometimes be
very demanding and they have
a lot of time. They tend to get
ideas on the golf course—some
are good but you get a wide
range of wild ideas."
Most European investors are

well catered for. The average
Luxembowger is at least tri-
lingual—he <or she will speak
English. French and German as
well as the local tongue and
often Spanish or Italian too.

But the major problem banks
face with their staff is a lack of
training, particularly in the
relatively new field of asset
management. " It's very impor-
tant to hare highly-qualified
personnel,” says Damien Wigny.
director of Kredietbank. "Bank-
ing is all about people and now
that you need sophistication to
be successful, service is more
important than ever.”
Many banks will import

skilled staff from their own
countries but native Luxem-
bourgers should do very well
out of this diversifica-
tion. Edmond Israel says:
" It is obvious that highly
skilled people wai attract a
premium but we still think vre
can. cope with the problem
without paying out fantasy
salaries.”

It is this Shortage of skilled
staff that will be the immediate
brake on the growth of private
banking. But Luxembourg has
never intended to replace
Switzerland as a retail banking
centre. Rheinhard Schmoelz
puts the combined Swiss-
Luxembourg point of view:
“ We see it as ar complementary
business, not direct competition.
Sometimes we see clients
coming from Switzerland to us
and sometimes we refer people
back here. We thought: Tf you
can't beat them, join them.’
That’s why we’ve come here."

CLB Luxembourg:
the Right Bank
in the Right Place.

Ifyou are so satisfied with the services and
opportunities offered byyourbank, thatthe
only thing you really miss is direct access
to the numerous advantages of the Euro-
market,then Luxembourg isthe right place
foryourbanking operations- businessand
private.

In Luxembourg there are still ways if you
reach limits in yourown country. Andthere
is a leading bank with more than 1 5 years*

experience in the Euromarket, which is at

your service for practically all kinds of
international financial transaction: CLB,
the eurobank ofthe Dresdner Bank group,
with abalance sheettotal ofDM 22.6 billion,

as of March 31, 1983. Our corporate and
private clients, from all over the world,
particularly value CLB’s efficiency, speed,
resourcefulness and imagination.

If you would (ike to call us, please contact
the Head of our corporate banking and
private investors* service (tel. no. Luxem-
bourg 4760-237 or 4760-277).

Compagnie Luxembourgeoise de la Dresd-
ner BankAG- DresdnerBank International-
26,ruedu March6-aux-Herbes, P.O. Box355,
Luxembourg, Telex general 2558 drint lu.

Dresdner Bank International
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MARY ANN SIEGHART

AS WELL as having a flourish-

ing bond market of its own
denominated in Luxembourg
francs the Grand Duchy
plays host to much of the infra-
structure of the international
Eurobond market.

Cedel, the Eurobond clearing
house, has its headquarters
there and Luxembourg's tiny
stock exchange provides the
listings for over '1,600 Euro-
bonds. Many of the k>ca! and
Eurobanks provide safe keeping
for the bonds and act as listing

and paying agents.

“Founded by the market for
the market’' is Cedel’s catch-
phrase. It likes to stress its

independence—it is owned by
98 financial institutions, none
of which is allowed to take a
stake of more than 5 per cent.
In contrast. Euroclear, Its com-
petitor, has close links with
Morgan Guaranty.
CedeL claims to have 38-40 per

cent of the market In the clear-
ance of Eurobonds. While
Euroclear is clearly the market
leader in dollar-denomlnated
bonds, Cedel claims to be ahead
in D-mark and guilder securi-
ties. Broadly speaking, Euro-
clear represents the U.S. and
London interest in the market,
whole Cedel Is more Continental
European.
But there is also a lot of over-

lap. A quick glance through
Cedel’s shareholders would pick
up Bank of America, Chase Man-
hattan, Citibank, Merrill Lynch
and Salomon Brothers.
Deutsche Bank uses Eurodear
rather than Cedel.
There is healthy competition

between the two clearing
houses. " We keep Euroclear in
line and they keep us in line,”
says Cedel 's managing director.
Jo Gaiazka, formerly of Merrill
Lynch. But neither clearer is

in the business of making huge
profits. As Gaiazka says: “It's
a matter of ego—you want to
increase your share of the.

market”
The market consists of Euro-

bond dealers. They trade with

each other constantly, particu-
larly in seasoned bonds, and one
trader may conclude as many as

six or eight deals a minute.
What then happens is that both
parties will fill in slip with
the terms of the deal; it is at
this point that they will agree
whether to use Euroclear or
CedeL

If they choose Cede! they
bath send instructions—by post
telex or computer—and Cedel
will complete the transaction
that day by transferring the
bonds from the Seiler's to the
buyer’s account and the cash
from the buyer's to the seller’s.

If, as often happens, the seller

levels the computer Is still only
working at half-capacity. ” Even-
tually,’* says Gaiazka, "every-
body will just tap -their trades

into a computer and well sort

out the rest.”

Cedel’s next move -is into the
U.S., “ We’ll have a presence in
New York before next spring.”
says Gaiazka confidently. First,

though. It must sort out certain
legal problems; bearer bonds
are not popular with the U.S.

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission.

After -that comes the Far East.
But Gaiazka will probably not
be there to supervise it He in-

CEDEL
1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

Number of issues (1st half)

lu the system 3,207 3^28 4.455 5,874 <*331
Turnover
volume ($bn) 54.6 80.2 155.1 332.0 195.3

does not possess the bonds, be
can borrow them from another
Cede! participant for a fee.

Cedel will also provide over-
draft facilities for up to 43
hours and longer financing can
be arranged by Cedel from lead-
ing participating banks.

If the two parties to a trade
are not both members of either

Cede! or Euroclear, they can
use the "bridge" between the
two systems by which securities

and cash are transferred from
one to the other.

Clearing services are avail-

able for all fixed income
securities traded in the inter-

national markets. At the
moment these amount to over
6,000 issues in 25 different
currencies. As the accompany-
ing table shows, both the
number of Issues and their

turnover has increased very
considerably over the past five

years.

Cedel is -expecting this expan-
sion to continue. The organisa-
tion started life, rather incon-
gruously, n'n a private house on
a residential avenue outside the
banking centre. To that bouse
has been added a modem build-
ing of smoked glass and Gaiazka
is now negotiating for a third
building. He has upgraded the
computer system and at current

tends to leave in the middle of
next year after three years of
running Cedel a^d 26 years
before that at Merrill Lynch.
11 What I set out to do has been
accomplished," he explains.
“ We have a stronger and more
visible organisation which is

really international. I -think Fm
ready for a new challenge now.”

Feeding off Cedel is the
Luxembourg Stock Exchange,
with its listing of over 1,600
Eurobonds issued in 24 different
currencies. It is tucked away
in the most unlikely spot—in a
little shopping street on the
first floor above a boutique and
a restaurant But as Marcel
Lamboray, director of the
exchange, says: " Even if we’re
one of the tiniest international
stock exchanges in the world,
we are the most international.”

Most Eurobonds are listed
either in Luxembourg or
London. The advantage of
Luxembourg is that it is

cheaper and that trades are
actually done there on behalf
of the small investor.
London trading is almost

entirely over-the-counter; that
is. between one dealing house
and another over the telephone.
Luxembourg is the same for
big deals, but Lamboray reckons
that 100-150 different
Eurobond issues are

traded every day on his ex-
change, mainly in small

amounts. The frequency of
trading for any bond depends
on the currency and the issuer.
Canadian dollars, French francs,
sterling and yen are all popular,
as well as the composite Cur-
rencies, especially the European
Currency Usii. (ECU). Every
ECU-denomlnated bond is listed
there—57 issues totalling more
than ECU 3£bn.
Western European issuers

are the most popular In terms
of trading, particularly supra-
nationals like the European
Economic Community.

All these bonds require list-

ing and paying agents in
Luxembourg. A listing agent
will do the necessary adminis-
tration to get the bond listed
on the Stock Exchange and a
paying agent will meet the
annual coupons on the bonds.

Citibank's Luxembourg sub-
sidiary does both. It operates
from a small apartment block a
good 10 minutes walk from the
financial centre ami there are
none of the trappings that
banks trying to attract private
client business have installed.
“ We’re a bit low-profile because
we’re not open to the public,”
explains Jean-Pierre Fraas,
director and general manager
of the bank.

Citibank moved into Luxem-
bourg in 1970, and spent eight
years doing private banking.
Then, says Fraas: “ There
seemed to be no reason for Citi-
bank Luxembourg to do private
banking business. It was a
strategy decision to move into
Eurobonds.”

The bank turned most of
its underground car parks into
a vault for the safekeeping of
Eurobonds and now has hun-
dreds of thousands of securi-
ties deposited there. There are
only 15 staff and even the
coupon-cutting is highly auto-
mated. “ We work like a fac-

tory.” says Fraas, “ It’s not
really banking."

Nevertheless, it is very profit-
able, especially considering the
number of people generating
the income. Citibank seems to
have discovered the secret of
successful banking in Luxem-
bourg. Fraas explains, “We
have our niche and we feel very
comfortable in it.”

Focus on Hessiscfae Landesbank -Girozentrale-

“HalfofGermany^ top10

banks areHanbfurt-based.

We’re one ofthem.”
Let’s start with Frankfurt.

Why is Frankfurt so important?
“Frankfurt ranks among the

world's foremost banking and
financial centers. 150 German
banking institutions operate
here, and Frankfurt has more
international banks than any
other city in Continental
Europe.

The Bundesbank is head-
quartered here, and the Frank-
furt Stock Exchange is Germany's
largest, accounting for nearly
halfof the stock exchange trans-

actions, two-thirds of its dealings
in foreign shares and some 80
per cent of the business in

foreign fixed-interest securities.

Perhaps Jess well-known
internationally is that Hessische
Landesbank is one of Frank-
furt’s big native-born banks.
Half of Germany's top 10 banks
are Frankfurt-based. We’re one
ofthem.”

About the bank itself.

What are its size and structure?

“With total assets ofmore
than DM 62 billion, Hessische
Landesbank is Germany's 10th
largest bank, 3rd among Landes-
banks. It is a government-
backed regional bank with its

liabilities guaranteed jointly by
the State of Hesse and its Spar-
kassen and Giro Association.
We also act as banker to the

State of Hesse from which our •

name is derived, and perform

clearing functions for the 52
local Sparkassen

”

What aboutyour service facilities?

“As a German universal

bank, our facilities cover the full

range ofcommercial and invest-

ment banking services. Inter-

nationally, we concentrate on

wholesale banking and medium
to long-term financing.

Recently we have also signifi-

cantly expanded our money
market operations, drawing on
the combined facilities ofour
London, New York, and Luxem-
bourg dealing rooms.
Moreover, we participate

regularly in international bond,
note and share issues, and
perform brokerage functions
for international investors. Our
membership of the Frankfurt
Stock Exchange facilitates

dealing in quoted shares and
fixed-interest securities.”

And sources of funds?
“A large part ofour funding is

done by issuing our own bonds
and SD Certificates (Schuld-
scheindarlehen). The total out-
standing is over DM 25 billion.

As well, corporations, govern-
ments, and other institutional

investors consider Hessische

Landesbank a prime name for

large-scale deposits.”

Who are the bank’s main clients?

“As a wholesale bank, our
service facilities are tailored for

large, intemationaJly-active cor-

porations, foreign governments,
and financial institutions, as

well as subsidiaries of inter-

national companies operating
in Germany. As bankers to the
State of Hesse, we support state-

wide and municipal programs,
and work closely with Hesse's
Sparkassen and their clients,

for example on the foreign

side.”

How do you see your position
developing internationally?

“Without neglecting our
home base in Frankfurt, we
have assembled a team of bank-
ing professionals devoted to

building a strong international

track record based on pragmatic
banking principles, the most
modem technical and support
facilities, and the highest stan-

dards ofclient service. Inter-

national banking is quite com-
petitive,and batiks that try harder

for their clients and give them
fast, personal service often have
the edge. This is one of our
major objectives.”

Head Office

Junghofstrasse 18-26
ID-6000 Frankfurt/Main
Tfel.: (06 11) 132-01, lx: 415291-0

Luxembourg Subsidiary
Helaba Luxembourg
Hessische Landesbank
International S. A.
4, Place de Paris

Tel: (52)4994011, Tx: 3295 helalu

New York Branch
499 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022
Tel.: (212) 3712500, Tx: 234426

Loudon Branch

8, Moorgate
London EC2R6DD
Tel.: 01-7264554, *Ec; 887511

BsmMiiirt
Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale-

There has been a sharp increase in the number of
international credits denominated

.
in Luxembourg

francs, as the graph shows. Right, the Royal Palace in
Luxembourg City.

Role governed by Belgian link

The Franc
PETER MONTAGNON

LUXEMBOURG must be one of
the few countries an the world
whose residents are not entirely
free to place their own currency
on deposit with local banks.

Since the devaluation of the
Belgian franc last year banks
have been forbidden <to accept
deposits of more than LuxFfr lm
maturing in less than a year.
The purpose is to protect them
against the build-up of exces-
sive local currency liabilities. If

there were ever a separation of
the Luxembourg franc from the
Belgian currency, in which
banks do much of their leading,
banks would otherwise face
large currency -losses.

Last year fears of such a
separation became very strong
because Belgium's steep
devaluation within the European
Monetary System was pushed
through without the Luxem-
bourg Government being con-
sulted. Luxembourg; with a
balance of payments surplus, did
not feel it needed such a large
devaluation. Since then these
fears of currency separation
have abated.

Indeed a study commissioned
for the Government from Dr
Jelle Zijlstra, former president
of the . Netherlands Central.
Bank, has shown (that Luxem-
bourg could, never, realistically
hope to sever its currency
with its northern ridlghbdur. The
country is very small and would
need huge reserves -to “ go it

atone.” This in turn would
mean a period of ^paralleled
economic austerity, while the
reserves were being built up.

But (the relationship between.
Che Luxembourg and Belgian
francs still colours heavily the
role of the Grand Duchy's cur-
rency in xnteniathHnl banking
transactions. After the devalua-
tion scare last year banks were
also asked to ensure that their
liabilities in local currency were
matched fay Luxembourg franc
—denominated assets.

This led to a sharp Increase
in the number of international
hank credits denozniurted In
Luxembourg francs. No statis-

tics are collected on these oper-
ations but one local banker esti-

mates that /total volume in
1982 exceeded LuxFr lObn as
banks sought out foreign bor-
rowers to compensate far the
shortage of lending opportuni-
ties at home. This year the
volume is likely to be loss, but
evidence tint the market is still

active has oome with a recent
operation far France's Generate
Nucleaire a Neutrons Rapides
(tNERSA).

Heavy demand
NERSA’s credit, which fol-

lowed bard on the heels of a
LuxFr lbn loan for Finland,
was initially set at LuxFr 2bn
by lead managers Sotiete
Generate Ateocfexme, Banque
Generate and Caisse tTEpargne
de ITtat Because of heavy de-
mand k was subsequently in-
creased to LuxFr 2J3m despite
its tow margins of # per cent
far the first two years rising to
i per cent over Luxembourg
Interbank Offered Rates for the
following -six.-

—• — —
.
Some local, hankers argue,

however, that the.emphasis hn«
,

now shifted away from credits
in Luxembourg francs and into
those in Belgian currency. The
change In deposit regulations
and last year’s burst in activity
in Luxembourg franc credits
has helped banks match their

Luxembourg franc liabilities

with assets in the same
currency. Now they are having
to contend with a surplus of
Belgian currency deposits—
because of the absence of with-
holding in the Grand Duchy
Belgians hove always been large
depositors

.

in the banking
system there.

Indeed, Luxembourg to some
extent acts as a safety valve -for

collecting capital exports from
Belgium which that country can
ill afford because of its balance
of payments deficit: -Luxem-
bourg banks tend to recycle
these capital exports back into

Belgium, which is one reason
why the authorities in Brussels
have never frowned too strongly
on the liberal approach io bank-
ing adopted by the Grand
Duchy. .. .

Luxembourg with Its balance

of payments surplus has a
natural- need to export capital

but its position as a partner in

the Belgo-Luxembourg econo-
mic union that has a balance of
payments deficit, as well as the
smallness of its currency and
capital ' market, means that it

has to be particulariy careful In

its approach to capital exports.

Priority in the public bond
market is given to issues by. the
Government itself. Under a.

rigorous queuing system a
calendar of new issues is set

each quarter, with the Govern-
ment usually taklm; up a' hefty
share; Then follow other
domestic borrowers and finally

multilateral institutions,^, of
whichT-nxembourg Is a member''
such as Euratom. the-European
Investment antt'EuroGma.'

Theoretically there is nothing
to stop other sources such
as a U.S- corporation, for
example, from iwniing bonds ir

Luxembourg francs but where
there is some leeway

. in the
calendar preference is given to

those borrowers intending to
spend the proceeds of then-
issues absorbed by the public
Luxembourg (thereby assisting
in the recycling of capital from
Luxembourg to Belgium), in
practice this- means that the
queue of other borrowers is so
long that they are effectively
excluded from the market

Specific relevance
The market iff private place-

meats is less formally regulated.
Banks are allowed to arrange
around half the amountof
issue within Belgium and
bond marked In practice this
boils down to one issue a month
not exceeding LuxFr 250m.
They can choose their borrowers
freely but in keeping with the
the spirit of the regulations
applying to public bond issues
these usually turn out to be
entities such as banks with
specific relevance to Luxem-
bourg or to Belgium.

Investors iff Luxembourg
franc bond issues are mainly
domestic, with some additional
interest shown by investors in

Belgium. The market’s small-
ness means that secondary
trading Is inevitably thin,

although local banks do nyke
a market in public bond issues.

As the Belgian franc to which
Luxembourg’s currency is tied

is also one of the weaker
European currencies, inter-

national investors tend'to stay
away from, the market in
Luxembourg franc bonds.
..This gives the Luxembourg

franc capital market a peculiarly
parochial air. Although the
share of the currency in inter-

national ' capital market trans-
actions is no longer negligible.
It will always remain one of
the more esoteric, vehicles for
borrowing—rather like the
Kuwaiti dinar and Norwegian
crown.

Grand DuchyofLuxembourg:

Kredietbank
SA. Luxembourgeoise

Personal Accounts

time Deposits in all Standard Currencies as well as ECU and SDR 'r

Eurobonds and Euroloans

International Securities Trading

Constitution and Administration of Holding Companies and Investment Funds

Portfolio Management

Precious Metals Accounts

Sale of Gold Bullion and Gold Coins

Please send us your visiting card
or call us forfurther information:

Tel. 47971 -Tbc 341

8

KREDIETBANK
S.A.LUXEMBOURGEOISE
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LUXEMBOURG BANKING V

EIB LENDING
(ECU to)

-

1973

WithinEEC
69&8

OutsideEEC
119.6

Tetel
815.8

1974 949.7 V. -14*7 9964
1975 817.5 ... SM • W68L5
1976 • 1,086.6 - - 187.3 19739
2977 L«L3 17&2 19719
1978 1966.5 .

• 221.7 24S&2
1979 3958.2 - 9129 397L1
1996 29569 547.7 3,4989
1981 39619 4869 3948a

. 2982 49449 4519 4,695.7

Powerful force in Community projects

E!B BORROWING
_

.

CECUmj •

Private Public
issue* issues Total

1973 . 22 267.9 4919 . 6089
1974 16 7042 - 1219 8239
1975 28

.
.3189 495a 813.7

1976 17 - 221.9 .

.

5269 7319
1977 31 3219 767.6 1,0299
1978 43 - 5699 29539 19*29
1979 59 . 9839 1,4534 2,4369
1986 .- . . 73 874.5 19*99 29839
1981 57 9749 19679 2942.7
1982 91 . 1919.4 192*9 3945.7

HAD THE European Invest-

ment Bonk taken to heart Polo-
nius* advice to Laertes •—
"neither a. borrower nor a
lender ta,” tmanpioyment in
the EEC Mold have been up to
half-wniffion higher.

The Bank estimates that over
the last few years the projects
to which it has lent mosey have
been keeping about 400.000
workers in jobs. The long-term
impact of the £3B*s contribu-
tion to investment Is infrastruc-

ture projects may be just as
great
The Bank, whose head-

quarters are in Luxembourg,
was setup in 1958 under Treaty
of Borne provisions in order to
contribute to the EEC’s

European
Investment

MAltr ANN 5EGHART

In recent years, lending has
mushroomed. The annual
amount has tripled in real
teams in the last 10 years to
reach nearly Ecu 7bn last year.

Within the Community the
Bank’s main preoccupation is

regionadSv^opment.meat" by helping to finance
regional development, the
modernisation and conversion
of enterprises and investment
promoting a “ common in-
terest " within the Community.
During its 25-year life it has

provided more Ecu 25bn
(£l495ba) for investment in
industry, aglcnltrcrg, energy
and infrastructure, mainly in
the EEC but also to other
countries In Europe and to the
Third World.

Widely popular for

issues
THE European. Currency Ttait

(ECO), launched less than five

years ago. has already become
the most widely used composite
currency in the ' Eurobond
market. New issue activity in
the ECU sector, which was
pioneered by Luxembourg
banks. Is booming: -

Figures compiled by the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
(OECD) Show that international
ECU bond issues . totalled

5823.4m in 1982 compared with
only $23B.lm the year before.
In the first 10 months of this
year new issue volume had
already reached $L44hn.
Why has the market grown sq

quickly ? According to the
OECD. ** the recent relative
success of debt issues denomi-
nated In ECUs may be ascribed
to the political and economic
integration to which themember
countries of the European Com-
munities have committed them-
selves and the; offidaL supports
ffaey have received.-

*^
Sf Yves Le PoraT presidentof

the European, Investment Batik,
echoes these sentiments: “ The
widespread use of.the ECU.rep-
resents . . . <me of tiie pre-
requisites for the gradual
establishment of a true Euro-
pean monetary zone intended to
represent, along with the dollar
and the yen. one of the three
pillars of a well-ordered inter-

national monetary system.** —:

Certainly the politics of Euro-
ueatr monetary integration have
hS^d^eTCUahS Though Damien Wlgny explains: 'Tor

it is a basket currency

—

*nndf» largeborrowers, obb of the mam

stitneut currency. Ihvestozs
would have to buy the bond in
ECUs. This lias led to more and
more accounts being set up in
ECUs. The OECD estimates
that the volume ofECU deposits
in the Euro-market at the end
of last year amounted to aztmm2
$3bh.
.Now that loans are made in

ECUs there is ECU financing of
fbreign trade and invoicing in
ECUs and a fully-fledged ECU
interbank market has taken
-shape. As M. Damien Wlgny, a
director of Kredietbank Luxem-
bourgeoise, which pioneered the
use of ECU bonds, says: "To
buy an ECU bond or to buy a
meal is not that different—you
just write a Cheque.” .

The main obstacle to develop-
ing ECU facilities has been the
refusal of West Germany to
recognise the ECU as a fo

currency. If that were to
removed, . more investment and
borrowing opportunities could
be; opened up.
So-madrfor ’the: infrastruc-

ture. ...What- makes borrowers
wanL.t0.bontiw and investors
want to Invest in ECUs?

ing. their dependence on the
dollar,

-

This Is particularly useful few
European borrowers. Since
their own .currency is included
in the make-up of tbe ECU, the
ECU should fluctuate less
against their owp currency than
the dollar.

European
Currency Unit

tttKYANMSBSMItT .

up of the currencies of all the
EEC member countries except
Greece—it is treated in many
ways like any other separate
currency. The European
authorities have encouraged
banks to set up clearing facili-

ties which do not necessitate

the splitting-op of the basket
and ECU accounts can now be

the failure of (be

Special Drawing Rights (SDR)
to make of an Impact on
tbe international capital mar-
kets is due to the lack of poli-

tical incentive to encourage its

use.

When the first ECU bond was
issued in March 1981 it was
decided that all interest and
principal repayments would be
made in ECUs, not in any con-

considerations is to diversify

their sources of funding-** For
instance, the WorldBank tawed
the ECU market for the first

time earlier this month with a
ECU 150m issue.

Borrowers can also use ECU
borrowing to hedge some of
their investments. If they have
widespread European assets,

they can hedge them all in one
operation. ECU borrowing is

also a way to borrow indirectly

in .currencies like the French
franc, which are otherwise
difftflwlt' to obtain for the pur-

poses of international finance.

Then too there is no US.
dollar element in the ECU,
unlike the SDR, so borrowers
have the advantage of the

spread of risks that a composite
currency gives without increas-

advantages apply to
investors too. As Damien Wigny
says: "What investors are look-
inn for more and more is

relative stability and the ECU
gives them just that Nobody
knows these days what a strong
currency i*—for months we
have been told the yen was a
very strong currency and look
how it has weakened recently.”

Investors are primarily in tbe
Benelux area; they want to
protect themselves against their
own currency's fluctuations
against other currencies in the
European Monetary System.
Individual investors are in the
majority hut there is apparently
a growingInstitutional interest,

even from States and Japanese
bankSw •

Now that the ECU deposit
market has grown it is easier
for Eurobond .traders to make
a market in ECU bonds;'they
can borrow In ECUs to fund
their positions. Kredietbank
estimates that there are now
about 15 active market-makers
In the ECU secondary market,
based mainly in Belgium,
France, Italy and Luxembourg.

Though it is improving, liqui-

dity in tbe secondary market is

still low. The issues tend to
be small — usually around
ECU 50m to'ECU 75m— which
means that trading is often

rather **un Jh addition, private

investors, more so ftan institu-

tions. -toid to bold the paper
until maturity. TOs is an inha-

biting factor for institutional

investors.

Nevertheless, as liquidity im-
proves, the size of the issues

will grow and a virtuous circle

dboold develop. The feet that
institutions are entering the
market as investors is a good
sign and this too should attract

more borrowers.

The ECU bond market seems
*nrpJy to continue growing in
the next few years. It may not
quite have come of age but it

is wen. on its way.

FOR PROFESSIONALADVICE

on
US and Canadian equities

Stock and Index options

US and Eurobond markets
financial futures

currency and other futures

precious metals

Merrill Lynch
EUROPE S.A.

(LUXEMBOURG BRANCH)

new address 33, boulevard du Pnnce Henri

L-1724 Luxembourg
Telephone 4748 56 Telex 1380

R.C. B 12.225

About 70 per cynt of its funds
go to underdeveloped areas or
those with declining industries
which need a fresh stimulus. As
a result, Italy, Greece; tbe UK
and Ireland together received
more than 85 per cent of the
funds devoted to regional
development last year, with the
main beneficiaries being Italy’s

Mezrogiorno and within the
British Isles, Scotland, Humber-
side and the North West of
England, Wales, Northern
Ireland and parts of the Repub-
lie of Ireland. Nearly
ECU 250m (£L425bn) went to-

wards reconstruction of the
earthquake-stricken areas of
Italy and Greece.

~The Bank gives special em-
phasis tO Onanffing wwall and
medium-sized enterprises, par-
ticularly when the investment
will help to create jobs. It

makes global loans to regional
bodies, development agencies or
banks which are then disbursed
into investments approved by
the Bank.

The other main area of lend-
ing is for the modernisation and
conversion of industry, particu-

larly when this is of common
interest to several member

“states or to tbe Community as

a whole; In this field the Bank
has helped finance, for example,

the cross-Channel hovercraft

service and the Dartford Tunnel
underneath tbe Thames.

But since tbe 1973 oil shock

the main priority has been for

investment which will reduce

Europe's dependence on im-

ported OIL Money has been lent

towards energy-saving invest-

ment, the development of

alternative sources of energy

and the more efficient use of

energy. The EIB claims that

the projects it has supported

in tills field in the last six years

will, when completed, provide

extra resources or permit sav-

ings equivalent to more than

78m tonnes of Oil a year, or

nearly a quarter of EEC im-
ports in 1982.

Because the EIB works on a
non-profit-making basis it lends

funds at the rate at which it

raised them on the international

capital markets plus a small
margin—about 0.15 per cent

—

to cover costs- In special cases

Interest rate subsidies are paid

from the Community budget.

Within the .European Mone-
tary System 8 per cent sub-

sidies are available on selected

loans to those countries which
are less prosperous and whose
economies need a boost. In
effect this t"«***>* Ireland and
Italy. Those areas of Italy and
Greece hit by earthquakes m
1980 and 1981 also qualify for

3 per cent subsidies on their

reconstruction, loans.

The Bank also has responsi-

bility for providing develop-

ment finance outside tbe EEC

—

that is, so 14 countries In the
Mediterranean region and more
than 60 African, Caribbean and
Pacific countries which are sig-

natories to tbe Second Lorn*
Convention. In the last ten
years tr has lent over Ecu 3Jbn
for this purpose. The countries
which have benefited most have

Hie European Investment Bank’s headquarters
building in Luxembourg and (right) the Bank’s
president M. Yves Le Portz—“ the trend will be to

lend more ”

been Greece (before it joined
the Community), Spain, Portu-
gal and Turkey.
Most of the EIB's money for

lending comes from borrowings,
mainly public, and private
bond issues on the international
capital markets. It has a Triple-A
credit rating and after the
World Bank is tbe second largest
borroweron world bond markets.

Unlike the World Bank,
though, it only borrows long-
term (seven to 10 years) fixed-

rate money but it can offer as
many as 14 different currencies
in its loons. This year the U.S.
dollar will account for just
under a quarter of total borrow-
ings, the D-mark for around 20
per cent, with the balance in
currencies like Dutch guilders,

the yen. sterling, Swiss francs.

Ecus, Belgian francs and French
francs.

Most loans are made up of a
“ cocktail “ of currencies. The
Bank tries ar far as possible
to suit the borrower’s needs but
leaves the exchange rate risk

to the borrower or has govern-
ment. AH interest and principal

repayments most be In the
currency of the loan.
To some extent the Bank is

constrained by market condi-
tions in the amount of each
currency it can raise. As
Philippe Marchat, the Bank’s
new treasurer, says: ** T± is

important not to flood the
market and we try not to tap
any market when conditions ore
bad."

The Bank has occasionally
been criticised lor pricing its
bond issues too aggressively. To
a certain extent this may stem
from the fact that instead of
choosing one lead manager for
its UJS. dollar bonds, it will ask
several banks to bid for tbe
mandate and take the one with
tbe lowest price. With this
competitive bidding, banks will

often offer tighter terms than
they would otherwise have done
In order to win the deaL

However, the Bank rebuts
such charges. Yves Le Porte, its

president, claims: " We are
permanently in the market, so
it is our main interest that the
investor is satisfied with our

paper. It is in our interest that
our paper is well-placed in the
market, so we attach a lot of
importance (to tbe secondary
market in our issues too.”

Philippe Marchat adds: “ The
important thing is first to get
tbe best conditions in the
primary market but also the
investors must be satisfied so
that we get a good welcome
when we return."

The EIB feels that it has a
responsibility to help the Ecu
bond market expand. Marchat
says: “The EIB has played a
great part in the development
of the Ecu market Until this

year it was the biggest issuer

and as the Investor demand is

growing we intend to tap this

market more than in the past.’*

As for the future, says Le
Portz: “The trend will be to

lend more, especially with a
recovery in investment in
Western Europe.”
The eventual enlargement of

the EEC through the member-
ship of Spain and Portugal is

bound to add huge additional
demands on the EIB’s resources.
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resence among foreign contingent

PETER MONTAGNON

THE 30 German banks in
Luxembourg make up by far the
largest national contingent of
banks and have lent <to the
Grand Duchy its peculiarly
German stamp. With total
assets of just over LuxFr 500bn.
at the end of last year Deutsche
Bank Cie Financier* Luxem-
bourg is the largest bank in the
country.

The German banks first came
to Luxembourg in the 1970s to
avoid the minimum require-

ments imposed by the Bundes-
bank in Germany. Over the
years they have built up the
Grand Duchy into the premier
centre for Euromark business.
D-mark lending makes up 42 per
cent of all Eurocurrency loan
business carried out in the
Grand Duchy and although the
share has slipped from over
50 per cent 10 years ago it is

still just above the 40.4 per cent
share held by the U.S. dollar.

Luxembourg's low capital
ratio requirement (capital and
reserves have to be only 3 per
cent of total assets) also made
Luxembourg a perfect centre
for booking the international
loan business of German banks.
For about five years now, how-
ever, German banks have been
largely absent from the syndi-
cated loan market because the
margins paid by good quality

creditors are regarded as too
low.

Instead they hare concen-
trated on lending back Into
Germany. Says Dr Ekkehard
Storck, managing director of
Deutsche Bank Luxembourg:
“ More than half in the broadest
sense of our lending Is related
to German exports.”

Export-related

Like other German bankers
Dr Storck believes that the need
to finance German industry and
exports will continue to justify

banking operations in the Grand
Duchy. But there is so escaping
the present trend towards a

stagnation of business volume.

One reason for this is a

slackening of credit demand
because of the recession.

Another is that Luxembourg is

HYEPOBANK
TERNATIONAL S.A

. . Euromarket specialists

n

in

HYPOBANk' INTERNATIONALSA in

Luxembourg is a wholly-owned subsidiary of

BayerischeHypotheken-und Wechsel-BanfcAC,

^Munich, one of West Germany's largest banks with
consolidated assets of over DM 92 billion.

(US $ 3S billion).

HYPOBANK has been active in the Euro-

market since 1972 and is engaged in all types of

international lending activities such as short and
medium-term loans to corporate borrowers,

import-exportfinancing, project financing etc. We
actively participate in the foreign exchange and
money market as well as in the bond market Our
bank offers extensive investment counseling and
asset management services in all majorcurrencies
to private customersand corporations. Gold certi-

ficates are part of the services extended to our
customers.

Over the years, HYPOBANK INTERNATIONALSA
has achieved continuous growth. Capital funds
were increased in line with our growth.

In 1982, total assets reached Lfrs.125 billion

(US $ 2589 billion). Capital and reserves including

provisions exceed Lfrs. 3.83 billion (US $ 79 million).
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Luxembourg

now no longer the only place
where loans can be booked
Tax reasons might, for example,
make it more sensible for a

German bank to book a loan
in its London brunch or in
Singapore. This could allow it

to take advantage of doubie
taxation agreements allowing
withholding tax to be offset

against tax liabilities in those
particular centres.

A more cynical reason,
although no one really likes to
admit it may be that the
branches of German banks need
the loan business to boost their
own overall growth. From a
group point of view slack

business is less conspicuous on
the books of a Luxembourg
subsidiary.

Figures published by the
West German Bundesbank

’ appear to confirm this trend
They show that at the end of

last year 43 per cent of all

short-term and 32 per cent of

long-term loans to German com-
panies by non-domestic banks
still originated in Luxembourg.
On the other hand branches of

German banks (rather the
Luxembourg subsidiaries)
account for a growing riiare in

overall foreign business of

German banks. According to

the Bundesbank the share of
the branches (In centres such
as London) rose to 20.3 per cent
of the total from 15.7 per cent
a year earlier.

At the same time the margins
on loans to German customers
have now become slimmer as
more banks chase a limited
amount of business. In- Luxem-
bourg this has not yet shown
through in the profit and loss
account—"We are having an
excellent 1983,” says a senior
executive of a leading German
bank. Other German bankers
say that careful liability

management, the accumulation
of interest free provisions and
the high margins on re-

scheduled loans are keeping
their profits up.

For the longer term, however,
the outlook is not so favourable.
Like other banks in Luxem-
bourg the German institutions
have been affected by the over-
all stagnation in the banking
market Cie Luxembourgeoise
de la Dresdner Bank, the only
one of the Big “Three to have
reported results covering part
of 1983. registered a 1*5 per cent

The Srhuinan memorial
to the founder of the
European Iron and Steel
Community

decline in assets in the year to
March 31.

In its annual report the bank
blamed the drop “ on the
approximately 7 per cent rise
in value of the Luxembourg
franc in the review period
against D-mark and the dollar,

in which currencies 86 per cent
of our assets are denominated.”
But the report goes on to say
that the bank also decided to

reduce its term deposits with
other banks as part of an effort

to boost profitability and
strengthen its balance sheet.
German banks are thus

following the development of
private client business in
Luxembourg with particularly
dose attention. For them the
need to develop new types of
business is doubly urgent
because of impending changes
in Germain banking law which
wiH apply capital requirements
to German banks on a consoli-

dated basis. Eventually this

means tbs lending on a group
consolidated basis will no
longer be able to exceed the
permitted German ratio of IS
times capital and Luxembourg
will Jose its special appeal as a
centre where capital require-

ments are low.

Quite what this will -mean for
the German banks’ operations

in the Grand Duchy remains
uncertain. “It doesn't neces-
sarily mean <we will have to

reduce our international bus!
ness in Luxembourg,” says one
banker. German banks could
decide to make cuts elsewhere;
or they could retain their
growth potential by increasing
thetfr capttal; or the capital
requirements may be redefined.
But what os dear is that con-
solidated capital requirements
are likely to be imposed soon,
possibly as early as next year.
And that is casting something
of a shadow over business In
Luxembourg.

Serious challenge

For some of the German
banks the shift towards private
client business implies a serious
challenge. It will mean increas-
ing their staff and finding new
customers. For a few the burden
will be less heavy. Dresdner
Bank, for example, is already
well diversified in this respect
and with a staff of 168 Is also
rather large in terms of per-
sonnel Deutsche Bank already
has a stake of 25 per cent in
Banque de Luxembourg, which
specialises in portfolio manage-
ment.

It is however a measure of

the difference in style that
Banque da- Luxembourg has a
staff of 191, three times that of
Deutsche Bank Luxembourg,
while its balance sheet of

LuxFr 26bn is barely one. twen-
tieth of that of the German
bank. Some German banks may
not be able to cope with such
a change and decide to leave.

Overall, however, the extent

of their success in diversifying

into private client business will

mean a lot for Luxembourg's
ftuture as a banking centre.

That they are now starting to

rise to this challenge is already
a good sign. "Private business

shows that the banks want- to

stay,” says one German banker.

“It's a long term investment

—

a strategy for the future.”

GERMAN BANKS IN LUXEMBOURG
c
h

fLnxFrm except where otherwise stated)

Deutsche

Year
ended

30/9/82

Total
assets

(Frsbn)
502.6

Per cent
change
on year
+23

Published
profit

—-Capital.—— «
Tax Provisions accumu-
paid for year lated and reservesf p

•691 7,205 14.748 8*56 G
Dresdner 31/3/83 469.6 ~L5 570 573 3,694 8,468 11,505 «
Comment 31/12/82 299.5 +9.7

t Excludes accumulated provisions.
108 1*299 2,225
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Bonn moves to

tighten law

West Germany’s

attitude

reserves, as a basis for credit
business. It empowers the
Federal Banking Supervisory
Office—In agreement with the
Bundesbank, the central bank— '

to prescribe what Is adequate.
The Supervisory Office has done

JOHN WAVES this by laying down. That total
lending must not exceed 18
times a bank's own resources of
capital and reserves.

• Large loans. Section 13 of the
Banking Act says that loans to
one borower muse not exceed 75
per cent of a bank’s own
resources of capital, and reserve^
and that loans to the five biggest
borowera must not exceed three
times the bank’s own resources.

The West German banks’- in-
volvement in subsidiaries ami
other legally separate entities in
Luxembourg and other foreign

-

centres is outside (tine net' of
German law. The banks have-
built up a large volume of bu&u -

ness abroad, often far exceed-
ing 18 times their foreign capt
tai base. Even if foreign and
domestic operations were con-
solidated, lending in many cases
would be above the 18-fold Hmit
of German, law.

The supervisory authorities
believe that the banking rules
should apply to groups as a
whole, including subsidiaries In
Luxembourg. After all, they
argue, - the parent banks bear
effective, if not legal, responsi-

_ ^ . . -bittty for their Luxembourg
But banks

. operations.
The banks point out that-

much business abroad has a
different rationale from domes-
tic business. Nevertheless, they
agree with the principle of con-
solidation of their accounts. ..

IN WEST GERMANY there has
long been controversy about how
best to supervise and regulate
the business carried out by Ger-
man banks (through their opera-

tions abroad, notably in Luxem-
bourg. Bankers, politicians and
supervisory authorities have
been wrestling with This prob-
lem for years.

The Finance Ministry in Bonn
recently took the matter a stage
further by outlining draft
changes in the banking laws,
including some affecting foreign
operations. The move has .been
given added impetus by issues
raised in the wake of the rescue
of the private bank of Schroder,
Munchmeyer, Hengst
Among other the

Ministry has proposed that West
German banking laws should
apply to banks on a consolidated
basis comprising the parent
bank and all subsidiaries, at
home and abroad, which are at
least 50 per cent owned.
The new banking measures

would come into effect on
January 1 1985.
would ithen have a three-year
transition period to conform on
a consolidated basis to restric-
tions affecting capital and lead-
ing.

The banks have voiced strong
reservations and serious nego-
tiations lie ahead. Banks be-
lieve; for instance, that the
subsidiaries which are consoli-

dated should be those in which
they have a stake of over 50 per
cent, not precisely 50 per cent.

They also want a longer tran-
sition period. Otherwise they
may have to lending just
when there Is pressure to help
finance domestic economic
growth, ailing industries and
countries deep in international

debt.
The Ministry's proposals may

not survive in their original

form, certainly if previous ex-

perience in this area is any
. The Ministry has been.

j the end of this year. But
ren after that negotiations

ith bankers could lead to fur-

ier .modifications, _v_.

-

At present the restrictions im-
aged by law on banks in West
ermany tadudet.-vit-v* iz{ r nr

including

Financial Highlights 1982
Our activities include

El short and medium term
euro-currency loans

El forfaiting and guarantees

IB money and foreign exchange
trading

S3 securities and precious
metals trading

H acting as trustee

accepting of deposits

B portfolio management

•The complete balance shim as wan a, The
protit and leas account will be published In
the MEMORIAL, official gazette of the Grand-
Duchy of Luxembourg, edition C.

1981 — in billion Flu* — 1382

92.3 Balance sheet Iota! 99.0

46.0 Volume of credits 46,0

41.1 Due from banks 49,1

1.8 Securities 0.8

85.4 Deposits 91.6

3.0 Capital funds 3.1

NOR D/LB Telephone Telex
Norddium-he 472J5M-1 General Semce 2866 noidlb Iii General
Landwbank 470801 Forex 2263 no rdlblu Forex
Luxembourg S.A. 2J>241 Securities 2889 noidlb lu Credits
2'?, Avenue Monterey 472391319 Telefax Commercial Register Lux.
P.P. Box 121 Infotec 6000 No B. 10403
L-2163 Luxembourg

NORD/LB
.NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK.

LUXEMBOURG SA

The Euro-Bank
with strong linkstothe
Nordic Countries

47 boulevard Royal, P.O.Box 259,L-2449Lu*embourg,Tel.27696,Telex1771

Shareholders: Caisse des Depots et Consignations. Paris: Fsellesbanlien for

Danmarte Spare) asser A/S. Copenhagen: Girozentrale und Bant cter dster-

reichischen Spar) assen AG. Vienna: Sl.opbanK Helsinki; $wed bank, Stockholm;

Union Bank of Norway Lid.. Oslo; WesiLB International .S.A . Luxembourg.

Specialized Services:

> Sight and time deposits

in all major Eurocurrencies

> Money market and
forex transactions

D> Facilities for individual

investors

> Medium-term loans

t> Import/exportfinancing

Local facility geared

to private clients

Gold trading
JEREMY STONE

WHEN THE Luxembourg gold

fixing started in March 1981 its

initiators may have nursed
hopes of creating a new
miniature time-zone in the
international gold-trading day.

The idea would have been to

pick up a fair proportion of

the traffic as the trade commuted
each morning from Zurich to

London.
Given the narrowness of the

time difference, however, it was
always asking rather a lot to

expect the Luxembourg fixing

to rival London or Zurich. Other
markets which opened with the
intention of filling more
generous gaps in the trading
day have shown that established
centres are hard to challenge
in this way. New York is not a
match for Chicago in financial
futures, while the weight of
bullion trading remains in
London.

It would be odd if things had
turned out otherwise. There is

a degree of interface trading
between Luxembourg and the
wider international market but
major price shifts are rarely set
in motion there. If a surge of
demand were to develop in
Luxembourg, causing a premium
to emerge between the Luxem-
bourg fixing and the London or
Zurich prices, dealers would
quickly abitrage it out of
existence. As one dealer
explained: “A shortage of a
few thousand ounces is not
going to make much of a ripple
on the international market.”
The Luxembourg fix is seldom
far from the going rate.

Yet it may be going too far
to question—as some do, albeit
in jest—whether there really is

a bullion market In Luxem-
bourg. Dealers in the major
centres point out that the Grand
Duchy is not a place of physical
delivery in any size, while the
fixing has not so far developed
into a focus for bank or institu-
tional activity.

What the fixing has achieved,
according to Reinhard Schmolz
of the Credit Suisse, is to pro-
vide a reference point for local

investors, including the institu-

tions such as insurance com-
panies. Turnover may

_

be
insignificant by comparison
with London and Zurich but
to have an officially marked
price “ even from a small stock
exchange ” helps the market to

keep the confidence of the
private investor, says Mr
SchmOls.

In fact it is in the context
of Luxembourg’s expansion as

a centre of private client bank-
ing—a more convenient main-
land Jersey—that gold trading
has its natural place. Gold is

one of the more seductive
banking products aimed at the
doctor-and-dentist investment
market in the neighbouring
European countries.

The VAT-free status of gold
purchases in Luxembourg has
been particularly attractive to
the German banks, enabling
them to sell to their private
customers, in Germany, at the
clean price, so long as the gold
is physically delivered in
Luxembourg.

Certificates of gold deposit,
without physical delivery, can
of course be traded in line with
the VAT-free market price;
another popular vehicle for this
purpose is the unallocated kilo-

bar, held in Luxembourg.

Coin purchases
To the German or Swiss resi-

dent, however, coins may repre-
sent the most attractive small-
scale purchase, of only because
they differ from the standard
400-oz bar in being inconspicu-
ously portable across the
border. This is partly a matter
of some investors wishing to
have actual physical possession
of gold — a certificate is not
much of a hedge against collapse
of the international banking
system — but there is no doubt
an element of VAT-pro fiteering,
as returning tourists unload
their krugerrands and
Napoleons at the official rate
(Inclusive of umsatzsteuer).

For most of 1983 smuggling
and VAT evasion may indeed
have been the most likely way
of making a turn on gold invest-
ments. The gold price, currently
about $380 an ounce, has been
on the decline since the summer
after a long period of . trading
up and down in the range
between $420 and $440. Lately

it has looked as if gold was
losing its cachet os the safest

haven for anxious money.
If the gold price is going to

ignore the tensions of inter-

national politics — recently it

has failed to respond In Its

traditional fashion to U.5. mili-

tary operations in the Caribbean
and tiie rumoured death of Mr
Andropov — it may he that the
volume of gold dealings win
shrink. If inflation rates in the
main OECD countries were to
remain low, moreover, a cynic
might prophesy that <fhe metal’s
virtue as an taxation hedge (or
substitute for sound money)
would be of little help In keep-
ing the price up and the market
moving.
That of course would cause

disappointment in markets other
than Luxembourg.

Voluntary basis

On a voluntary
. basis nearly

40
;

large banks already provide
consolidated financial state-
ments at the end of each quar-
ter to the Supervisory Office.
This occurs under the “ gentle-
men’s agreement” which ban-
kers reached in 1981 with Frau
Inge Lore Bahre. who heads the
office.

But this consolidation is not
as wide as that proposed by the
Finance Ministry. It is limited
to subsidiaries 100 per cent or
nearly 100 per cent owned.
Moreover, the banks supply in-
formation only; they are not
bound to observe credit rules
on a consolidated basis. Frau
Bfihre recently asked the banks
to widen the net of subsidiaries
andr^to'icb©form''4Dr rales on fL:

consolidated basis but no agree-
ment was readied.

The <fc&culties' of Schrdder,"
Munchmeyer, . Hengst have
added to pressure for a legal
basis for stronger supervision
of hanks* foreign operations.
There has been surprise at the
size of the bank’s involvement
with the IBH construction
equipment group, partly
through Luxembourg: There is

also concern that problems
were not detected earlier.

Opposition, politicians have
suggested tighter controls than
already planned, inf-hi^ing more
control over bank involvement,
in such financial instruments as

' factoring. The banks dispute
the need for such measures.
The Bundesbank has long

been calling for tighter regula-
tion of banks’ foreign business.
In its latest move to put pres-,
sure on banks. It recently asked
them to supply more informa-
tion on their Luxembourg sub-
sidiaries oh a monthly basis.
The banks have expressed
willingness, although they dis-
pute toe Bundesbank’s right to
require such information.

The West German Govern-
ment has been spurred in its
efforts to amend the banking
law by an EEC decision under
which member countries are to

.

introduce banking regulations
on a consolidated basis by 1985.’
The degree of regulation has
been left open, presumably for
future attempts at EEC har-
monisation.

DenrrorskeCreditbank, Noiways
largest commercial bank, represents
more than 125 years of successful
banking. From Luxembourg we service
financial needs of corporate and private
customers throughout Europe.

Our foreign exchange and securities depart-
ments are well known for their activities in
Scandinavian currencies and paper, and
we have bread experience in trade- and
project- finance in all major currencies.

In 1982DnC Luxembourg had total assets
ofLOF 46.6 billion (USfj> 972 million), capital

funds of LUF 2.6 bflDpri (CJS? 54mfflion),
and profit before taxes and provisions of
LX1F528 million (CJS$ 11 million).

Den nbrskeCreditbank
(Luxembourg) SJK.

2L Boulevard Prince Henri

EQ. box 297 bjxernbouig

Phone: 21101 (Operator)

26771 (Forex)

26774 (Securities)

Telex: l776(G«eraO
3503 (Forex)

2101 (Securities)

Telegraph address:'DnC Lux
Te)efax.*(352)4642) 422
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Reforms follow in the wake
of Ambrosiano affair

“‘Wo took part

in the very first Eurobond issue

and are still in the forefront today.

Like to find outmore about us?”
t~

m .

The Italian

connection

AUMHUBMAM

“WHEN SOMEBODY grants to
use a fraudulent means to
deceive banks and authorities,
when somebody sets out to lie
to everyone take advantage
of the international JvmMng
system, then there is very little
that anyone can do to stop such
a situation from arising.**

This admission of helpless
ness is one European, central
banker’s way of explaining Just
how it was that the Banco
Ambrosiano of Roberto Calvi
managed to deceive central
bank authorities in Italy and
elsewhere for so long. The
deception, which Involved Vati-
can- fwood front companies in-

South America and die Carib-
bean, also led to a Euromarket
default in Luxembourg of
gazantuan proportions.

Shortly after Sig Calvi met
his macabre end at Blackfidars
Bridge in London, the new
emerged on a Friday evening in.

the summer of 1982 that Banco
Ambrosiano

.
Holdings (BAH),

the non-banking Luxembourg
subsidiary of the Milan parent
bank, had defaulted on around
9450m of syndicated loans from
Euromarket banks. The loans
had been made to BAH rather
than the Milan parent and were
ftwc SOt fnnditonpH HaWlBiM
of the parent or the Italian
authorities.
The Luxembourg default, re-

sulting from the simple fact
that there were no hinds left
in the parent bank to make re-
payments, was a shock to the

banking system which led to.
among other things, rise rewrit-
ing of the landmark 1975 Basle
Concordat — the gentlemen's
agreement under which leading
central banks first coordinated
the supervision of international
banks. But even, the revised
concordat is still somewhat
nebulous and the lost 9450m
Is now the subject of more than
90 separate lawsuits against
Ambrosiano’s successor bank.

Britain’s Midland Bank and
National Westminster Bvok are
but two of the litigants seek-
ing the repayment of a per-
centage of the lost loans (pub-
licly these two banks still main-
tain they are.after 100 per cent;
but private negotiations con
tnme end a settlement is the
region of 60 to 80 per cent
seems possible).

Sad history
The history of Italian bank

involvement in the very Jossely
regulated Luxembourg market
is a sad tale of too little and
too late. Non-the-leas, the shock
of Ambrosiano has resulted in

.
some reforms by both the Bank
of Italy and the Luxembourg
authorities.

Italian basks, along with
other major UJS. and European
institutions, first began to
expand in earnest inter-
nationally daring the early
1970s, at the time when the
Euromarket was tutfag off as
a major offshore -financial mar-,
ket Only the largest Italian
banks were permitted to have
overseas operations, either full

branches or subsidiaries, end
to this day only ten to 15 Italian
hawli* have a major overseas-

presence.
Unfortunately, the early 1970s

saw Ambrosiano and other
Italian banks moving to
establish Luxembourg holding

companies—not bank sub-
sidiaries—and under the lax
Luxembourg regulations this
provided scope for the potential
abuse of the system, mainly
through dealings by Italian bank
holding compaines in Luxem-
bourg with third party bank
operations such as other Italian
bank subsidiaries in Nassau, the
Cayman »»h other off-

shore centres.

In January of 1981, well after
Ambrosiano had bees channel-
ling shareholdings of Itself

through Luxembourg, Liechten-
stein and the Caribbean, the
Italian Credit Commission and
the Bank of Italy moved to
rectify the situation. The Bank
of Italy had seen, during Its

1978 Inspection of Ambrosiano,
just how much was wrong and
the reasons why it took nearly
three years to demand reforms
from Italian banks operating
through Luxembourg must be
seen in terms of the immense
and unspoken political pressures
at play during the whole of the
Ambrosiano affair.

This Is the sinister underside
of life in Italy, which was ex-
posed most blatantly during the
unprecedented attack os senior
Bulk of Italy officials in 1979
during the Bank of Italy affair.

In Janaary 1981, however, the
seven Italian banks with Luxem-
bourg holding complines were
told by Rom that In future all

partidpatioo« abroad should be
held directly—no more inter-
mediate holding oompaines
would be allowed. The banks
were told that overseas subsid-
iaries should be established
only in countries where satisfac-

tory supervision existed, a
veiled reference to the laxity

of Luxembourg: In addition, the
banks were told to report to the
Italian central bank with con-
solidated accounts—few provide

Appeal as international

such accounts publicly.

Onlr now, in the last few
weeks of 1988, is the January
1981 order bring implemented.
The delay in acting can be
explained by the need to avoid
damage to Italian banks whose
organisational .

changes in
Luxembourg involve very big
operations with far-reaching im-
p&cjftions. For example, the
Banca D*America et dltalia. is
in the process of closing down
its Cayman Tci-~»r»d? bank' and
changing its Luxembourg hold-
ing company into a fully fledged
bank. In aH, four of the seven
Italian bank-owned Luxembourg
holding companies are being
transformed into banks and
three others win dismantle
their Luxembourg holding com-
panies because they already
have banks in the country.

Guarantees given
The Luxembourg authorities

—namely M Pierre Jams,
Banking Commblsoner—iacted
in August 1982 to require
Italian banks to give immediate
and unconditional guarantees
covering any eventual debts
incurred by their Luxembourg
affiliates. The banks complied
within. 48 hours with a demand
which, had it been made before
the end of Ambrosiano; might
have eliminated the need for
banks such as NatWest and Mid-
land to go through tortuous
legal actions.

Just as the Ambrosiano affair

damaged Italy’s n»m«» and stand-
ing in the Euromarket, it did
little good far the reputation of
Luxembourg. On the other hand,
Luxembourg continues to attract
thousands of bolding companies
from U-S. and other corpora-
tions and is still seen as a useful
financial vehicle for all sorts of
activity.

centre

Scandinaviaa

banks
MARY ANN 9BBWWT

AFTER .THE jGenmtna.
Scandinavian banks form the

.

largest contingent of foreign
banks in Luxembourg. Although
changes in domestic regula-

tions have removed their
original Incentive to set UZ>

there, other attractions of the
Grand Duchy mean that thej^

are unlikely to lea^p.

Most Scandinavian countries

hi the 1970s bad regulations

which prohibited domestic
h*wins making loans In foreign
currencies to domestic com-
panies. The banks' reaction

was to set up Luxembourg
subsidiaries and book loans

from there.

first foray
Geographically. Luxembourg

, much more central than
canffinivia for conducting
uropean ; and international

iterations. Many Scandinavian
inks went to Luxembourg as

teir first foray abroad, before
ying out London.
As Bjorn Westberg, managing

Lrector of the Swedish
KBanken International's

uxeznbooxg subsidiary, .says:

Luxembourg is a good banking
ivironment. The authorities

re knowledgeable and good to
ode with and it’s a good
nawrifli marketplace- One of

ie advantages is- the relative

ick of restrictions.”

Compared with those in

weden. Luxembourg’s rules are

much more relaxed. The most
Important is toe capital-asset

zofflto—Sper cezrt in Sweden and
only 3 per cent in Luxembourg.
That means that for every $1 of
capital banks in Luxembourg
can lend $3333 compared with
$1230 in Sweden.
UoBktb some of its competi-

tors PKBanken has shunned the
getietol rush Into private bank-
ing. Its activities: are entirely
wholesale—foreign exchange
business, medium- and short-

term lending, bath internation-
ally and to Swedish companies,
guarantees, (cash management
for Swedish subsidiaries and
general interbank business. It

has a few deposits from com-
panies and .

private individuals
but tt does not offer portfolio

management and onhr takes big
volumes.
About 50 per cent of

PKBanken’s balance sheet is

Swedish-related and Westberg
Bays: "Our main aim is to lend
to and assist Swedish companies.
We are a Swedish hank and
we’re capable of developing all

sorts of things but enr roots of
origin are in Sweden and we
muse not forget that”
Scanduuviska Ban-

ten. (Luxembourg) finds its

business is even more Swedish-
orientated—at least 70 per cent
of is it»tai loan portfolio has a
Swedish content. Bengt Sen-
neby, its managing director,

says: “We have no difficulty

finding enough business to fill

UP that 70 per cent."

EhsHlda too has no (dans to
venture into private banking.
Its potential market fe simply
ton Swedish residents

are not allowed to invest abroad
because of exchange control

restrictions and diene are not
enough Swedish, expatriates to

justify the expense of seating up
a private banking operation.

“It’s a very staff-consuming

tofing,’
1 says Senseby, “ and it's

ymf profitable in volumes.
We might have difficulties get-

ting toe big volumes."

lake PKBanken, Enskflda is

joveiked w»*"*y hi medtom-
iw|n credits — some, unfor-

tuswftelyrto Brazil -and Mexico.

2fc_ also has a ftaSy-fledged

foreSga" exchange department
which: funds toe credits and
does professional arbitrage. The
bank - specialises m Swedish,
Catfish mat Norwegian kroner,

wife paaftoular emphasis on toe
Swedish currency.

Growing signs

There are growing signs in
Sweden that floresgn sub-
sidiaries of banks may have to
“ consolidate n ' wtih their
parents. This would mean that
they would be subject to toe
same cacatolesset ratio as
domestic banks.

This would obviously be a
blow to banks such as Enskilda,
but Sefmeby still thinks tome
are enough other reasons to
stay in Luxembourg. “This Is

a very big market in foreign
exchange and that you can
never take away from Luxem-
bourg because it has established
itself as a financial centre." he
says.

“We have no plans whatso-
ever to withdraw from Luxem-
bourg. Of course the Wg expan-
sion period is over but there
are still 115 banks here. We
are very profitable and much of
that business could not be done
from Sweden."

The relationship with toe
banking authorities is also very
good: “They realise that if

they want to keep toe banks
here they have to be flexible.

And if you want to meet toe

Prims- Minister or toe Finance
Minister you just 'phone him
and youTl have an appointment
within a couple of days. You
know them and they know you
—that’s toe advantage of such
a wwiaii place.”

Other Scandinavian banks
have joined the bandwagon of
private

-
banking in an effort to

justify their presence in
Luxembourg. Den norske Credit-
bank. for instance, has affirmed
its commitment to toe place by
building a six-storey office

block out of Imported Nor-
wegian stone and furnished with
Norwegian wood. It has now
diversified into private banking
end bond dealing.

The Danish PRZVATbanken
has found that there is a huge
pool of Danish expatriates
living mainly in Spain, who
have a stock of wealth and want
to be able to live comfortably
off their income. Swiss banks
are all very well but they don’t
speak Danish or understand toe
Danish system. Some Danish
clients have apparently moved
their accounts from Swiss to
Luxembourg banks.

Until about two years ago toe
business in trade loans to Den-
mark was booming but that is

now levelling off and the logical

direction of diversification is

into private banking for Danish
customers.

Some of the Danish banks
have realised that this could
be their forte. As one Danish
banker says; “The future is
very bright for some Danish
banks because the demand for
private client business is

enormous. Most of the banks
in this country are “ niche ”

banks. We tty to find a corner
where we think we are better
than toe others and stay there.
Luxembourg is unique in that
sense.”

The she.
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“When the Eurobond
market first opened in

1963,we were righton
the spot. Since those

early days, the volume
ofthe market has
increased almost
beyond recognition,

butwe are still at the

forefront—sponsoring

new issues and acting

as manager, co-

manager and
underwriter for a large
numberofEurobond
issues.Today,we are

known for our
considerable placing

capacity, bothwith

private customers and
institutional investors,

and as leading

specialists in the

secondary market
primarily on issues by
international

institutions.

As the seniorbank in

Europe’s most
importantbond listing

centre,we have much
to offerour customers,
including direct access

to the Luxembourg
StockExchange.
Ifyouwould like to

find outmore about
BEL andhowwe can
help, please telephone
or telexme, or
complete the coupon
beside ifyou prefer.”

Jean Krier,

Manager,
Head of

Securities

Department,
BEL.

BIL is Luxembourg's longest-established

bank. It is also the country's largest

commercial bank and has had the right to

issue banknotes since 1856.

BIL is represented in South-East Asia,

through BlL (Asia) Ltd and has own
representative offices in London. New
York and Singapore and a worldwide

network of correspondents. In addition,

BIL’s international connections extend to

some 120 countries through its member-
ship of ABECOR, the largest banking
association of its kind in the world.

As at 31 December 1982, BIL’s balance

sheet total had increased by 13% over the

previous year's to Lfrs 199,4 billion*. Net
profit was over Lfrs 405 million*, and
capital and reserves stood at Lfrs 4,831

billion*.

B I L's rangeofspecialized services indudes

:

• Eurocredits
• Eurobonds
• Foreign Exchange and Bullion

• Services for Holding Companies and
Investment Funds

• Portfolio Management
• Listing and paying agencies

BIL-International banking
fromthe heart ofEurope since1856

To: Jean Krier,

BIL. 2 boulevard Royal

L-2953 Luxembourg
Telephone: 4 79 11, Telex: 3626 bfl In

Please send me your 1982 Annual
Report and further information abort:

Banking in Luxembourg

BfL’s Eurobond services (fisting,

secondary market, paying agent,

trading list)

D BIL’s services for the incorporation

and management of Holding
'Companies and Investment Foods

D BIL’s Investment advising and
Portfolio Management services

,
Name

Company •

Address

* per 1.8.83: 100 Lfrs = ± 1,85 USS

Commerzbank International S.A.

»There is

a better way.
Find it!«
—Thomas Edison -

CreativityinaffareasofEurobanfring

andfinanceba haffanarkofComment-
bank International S.A. Our facilities

rangefrom financing company invest-

ments and import-export transactions

to participation in Eurofoans,forexop-
erations, and services for private in-

vestors.

For creativity in Eurobanking and
finance, have a talk with Commerz-
bank in Luxembourg.

Luxembourg SvbskSory;

T1 Rue NotreDome, E O. Box 303, LuxembourgYSe

Head Office; P.O.Box 2534, D-6000 Frankfurt /Main.

860 brandies throughout West Germany, including Wbst Berfin.

Erencbw end SAMfflB Amsterdam, Antwerp, Atlanta,

Bcreekw, Brussels, Chicago, Hong Kong, London, Luxem-

bourg, Modrid. New York, Paris, Rotterdam, Singapore, Tokyo.

BgtEgggSae Ba*ng. Buenos Aires. Coiro, Carocas,
Copenhagen, Jakarta. Johannesburg. Lima Modrid. Manama
iBahrcin),MensoGty,Moscow,BodeJaneiro,Sda Poirfo,Sydney,

Tehran.Tokyo, Toronto,Windhoek

(
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LUXEMBOURG BANKING Vffl

Almost a third of the 8,700 people who work in Luxembourg banks are foreigners.

In this article David White, a senior executive of the European Investment Bank who has lived

in Luxembourg for ten years, gives a personal view of life as an expatriate in the Grand Duchy
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Agreeable mix
of many

nationalities
“ YOU MAY come from Bel- are the European civil servants
glum, France or Prussia.” goes and the burgeoning bank and
a line on the Luxembourg financial services community,
national anthem, “ we will show Always balancing finely on
you our country, but we want the border between Latin and
to remain what we are.” Germanic cultures (the res-

ove^tggjjjl Wn.

378 Branches in Italy.

Representative Offices in Brussels,
Caracas, Frankfurt am Main,
London, Madrid, New York,

Paris and Zurich.
Adviser in Moscow.

BRANCH ABROAD: LUXEMBOURG
6, rue de I’Ancien Athen€e

Tel. 4776011 (general)
474255/6/7/8 (foreign exchange)

Telex (0402) 3671 - 3664 NOVBA LU

This concern with protecting taurants, incidentally, express
national identity is understand* this by serving up German
able. Powerful neighbours Quantities of French quality
overran the country 22 times in food]), Luxembourg has become
two centuries. So allergic Is an ethnic experiment without
Luxembourg to the sight of in* parallel in Europe. Around 37
vading uniforms, they say, that Per cent of the workforce are
all village dogs baric at post- foreigners. More than half the
men. kindergarten and primary
Today it is not military might school places are taken by

which brings pressure for foreign children. Several dty
change but the so-called “peace- areas and satellite villages are
ful invasion." Out of a state predominantly foreign. Our
population of 365.000, well over family lives In a small develop-
a quarter — more than 100.000 ment of 15 homes : three are
—are foreigners. There is a occupied by Luxembourg
disastrously low birth rate families, the rest by Belgians.
among Luxembourgers them- Danes, French, Germans and every cat’s eye on the road back
selves (they chalk up a solid Icelanders. Previously we lived to Calais or sleeper on the track
annual surplus of coffins over m a flat; the neighbours were Mii?n Yet many of the
prams although more than 95 Danish and Japanese. To be grumblers probably say as much
per cent of them are Catholics) foreign here is nothing exotic, about the critics as the criti-
so the muscle for the country’s us routine. cised. living in a small town
development has come progres- To toe credit of the Luxem- need^ be an underprivileged
sively more from foreign bourgers, all this has liken experience but It demands more
countries. There are, the Place wth remarkably little personal input than in a big
Italians manning the steel- social friction (none of the ^ty. There is less automati-
works in the south of the xenophobia which periodically ^ny laid 00i more to be
country, followed by the Portu- surfaces among sectors of Swiss organised or depending at least
guese who seem to have taken public opinion) and in ten years upon active participation,
over most building labour and “er® 1 have never been con- in any cagp jpok twice and
craft work, and lesser numbers sctous either of overt racism, of Luxembourg's quietness is
of French, Spanish, Yugoslavs, looking downwards at the deceptive. The country boasts a
etc. Then, draped like a poorly paid immigrants doing ^rp^ng variety of local
Joseph’s coat of nationalities, roost of the menial jobs, or of organisations, hobbv dubs of— resentment at Jhe well-heeled every j^d and is sports-

_ —— bankers and Community per- minded, with fine facilities. It
’ .* ”•»’ •

~
.'^T^rv^rv

. -v

-

z.yz’XT' I sonnel.
is, moreover, certainly open to

Curiously enough, the Sew initiatives.

DGZINTERNATIONAL
At)urlinkto
theEuromarkets

res^tment at the well-heeled rod is ^irSE
bankers and Community per- ^ded, with fine facilities. It
sonnel. is, moreover, certainly open to
Curiously enough, the new initiatives.

absence of a university in
Luxembourg has probably en- « vnripfw of Wal
couraged this tolerance. Any- variety oi local

body going on to university organisations, hobby
studies must go outside the chibs of everv kind
Duchy. This Is a handicap in *.5* “““ V.'
that it drains away the most sports minded, Willi
effervescent segment of the fine facilities.’
population (you only have to go

A” active drama enmp here

£££ to to*'nttTfte New WorW 'rh“tre CIub

DGZ International in
Luxembourg, awholly-
owned subsidiaryofGer-
manys DeutscheGdo-
zentrale-DeutscheKom-
munalbank has a team
ofEuromarket specialists

complementing the
financing capabilities of
theparent bank.

DGZ International has
been operating in the
Euromarketformorethan
ten years, and it is recog-
nized asone oftheleading
wholesale hanks in Luxem-
bourg.

The Frankfort-based
DeutscheGirozentrale
- DeutscheKommunal-

n -Is run by expatriate Britans

£
B
]
yiS«”nC!LSJ: Americans, together with

a few Luxembourgers and
r who instead of im-

Potently complaining of a lack
pick up (2,400 are currently ^ live entertainment in Eng-

«~ld*a to do something
standing of what it is hkn tobe ^ their own liking by raising
a forever manrthOT county the cur^m on Noei
..

u w* ^ lz ^ J*
0!?* Oscar Wilde, Tom Stoppard,

do our studies. work and die Recently they put on Gersh-
withm our 999 square mite. win’s “Girl Crazy" and made
te.®® .®® nyrt)W

: it to the national theatre. A
minded, a Luxembourg friend rival group competes with
told me. “I think it is a posi- Gilbert ^ Sullivan’s
tiye point that ifw want to favourites. On a different tack
study we are forced to have an emrironmetal protection

!

broader views. It adds to our group played a very active role
EuropeanmJMedness. in safeguarding the charm pf

DGZ International main- bank-, isoneofGermany's
lyconcentrates its activi- majorbanks, themember
tieson moneymarket trad- institutionon thefederal
tagand moneymarket re- level ofGermany’s Savings
lated credit operations.

Foreignexchange dealings

round offacomprehen-
sive Euromarketservice
spectrum.

Banks Organization.

Deutsche Girozentrale
International SA

16. Boulevard Royal. P. O. Box 19. R. C. Luxembourg 8 9462, Tel.: 424 71. Telex: 2B41

European-rnindedness." m safeguarding the charm of
For til this, however, rate- the villages. This was organised

gration is often felt to be dim- at the initial Inspiration mainly
foose who “tile here, of foreign residents but has

Not in the first few months, received warm support from
because nearly every newcomer local people. Thanks to a
goes through initial enchant- Yorkshireman, Luxembourg has
ment with Runtania redis-

fts 0wn darts league too.
covered . . . the picture post More formally, the city itself
card Luxembourg of ruined been quietly pushing
battlements, cobblestoned alley- ahead, upgrading its cultural

I

ways, the ceremonial proces- image. For 85,000 people, it
slons of a Lilliputian army boasts cinemas with a total of
(composed more of buglers than nin^ auditoriums, four cafe-
riflemen) Tm told there is no cabarets, 13 entertainment htiiq
artillery range because the and one largTtheatre, as wS

;
shells would probably fall in ^ many art^illeries.
France, Germany or Belgium). Cultural life Is expressed
Not even the gleaming bank mainly in French *nd German
headquarters or the Community (the w^in national newspaper
buildings impinge too much jj printed in a haphazard, mix-
'llpon the pervading quaintness, gure of both — readers are
But this tends to dim rather essoined capable of continously

quickly, once the more obvious switching languages from tile
attractions are seen for the fifth front page to the smalt ads),
time. A polite critic migh t say French is the official language
the place is “ tmdramatic ” or of administration, jurisdiction
" monochrome.” More bluntly, ud Parliament English is
a respected business and finance widely spoken. But it Is undenl-
ma

g

azing recently commented : ably easier to integrate if one
“ Luxembourg is a by-word for makes the effort to learn some-
dullness.’’ thing* of the mother tonErue of

and airing the bed linen over
the windowsills in a virtuous
display of cleanliness. •

But like bo much else in
Luxembourg, scratch, beneath
the surface and you find things
aren’t quite what they seem.
While ft takes time to break the
ice (“we have seen so many
foreigners come and go that we
wait a whQe before we commit
ourselves. Anyway, history has
taught ns to be careful,” a
friend told me), mice you make
a friend it’s a good one, one
you can count on.

Hospitality in a Luxembourg
home knows no bounds.
Everything must be done with
full honours: the finest food,
grandmother’s crystal and
silverware. It isn’t ostentation
but a deep feeling that any-
thing leas would be lacking in
politeness and respect
Perhaps weather also helps

to form national personality.
British phlegm, after all, is the
only rational defence against a
totally unpredictable climate. In
Luxembourg, where you can
usually count on wgitf months
of central heating per year and
enough grey, misty drizzle to
cure homesickness In a Man-
cunian, it is hardly surprising if

people appear a little reserved
and private. Indeed, although
burglars are rare, every house
is equipped with the most solid
of shunters, usually all locked
up by about 8 pm, imparting a
blind melancholy to the streets.

Given sunshine, * however;
thfngK change. This summer
has been magnificent, the statis-

tical exception to the rule, and
it has been strange to see a
temporary softening in be-
haviour . . . panama shirts, car
windows open, radios blaring,
girls wearing progressively less,

and finally topless on the
country’s only beaches, up by
the boatinglake at Eseh-sur-
SOre. Perhaps inside every
Luxembourger there is a secret
Neapolitan struggling to spring
oita
One major compliment— al-

most without price if you are
living abroad — is the aproach-
abHity of officialdom. The
Government departments, the
Post Office, the town council
publish in the phone book the
names, numbers and extensions
of everybody exercising any
real responsibility. The story
goes that an American here got
through to the TWtoi«tpr of

Transport to discuss the pothole
in the ' road in front of his

house. Things which take
weeks, months or worse in

Other naflngial adTw.lmstra.tkmS,

can still take place in Luxem-
bourg in one or two days.

Transparency awd democracy

in administration mean a lot.

TTowstng is of a high standard

and centuries of erecting battle-
' mpTits show through even today

in the solidity of construction

(puzzling, though
,

tO SS6 SO

many acres of marble in such
- a climate). The cost -— either

purchase or rent — depends
upon your- point, of reference:

.

reasonable . if ' compared wifli

most capital cities, but decidedly

expensive if set beside towns
of a amttar size, Heritable pro-

perty is in the hands of many
small landlords. My own ex-
perience, and -that of most col-

leagues, Is that they are fair

and not too bothersome.
Education revolves around

-

the European School for child-
ren of the Community and
diplomatic personnel. There
are streams In the seven EEC
nffipiai language and all child-
ren are expected .to learn two
or -three languages in addition
to -their own. '• The school’s
baccalaxzreat is recognised by
universities throughout the
community. *

Luxembourg’s own school
system starts in German but
adds French from second-year
primary onwards. Education
Then continues

.
simultaneously

in the two languages. - There
are often seven or eight nationa-
lities in one class but it does not
seem to affect the quality of
schooling. Even a few of the.

Community people prefer the
Luxembourg schools which they
find socially more balanced
(sons of firemen with daughters
of directors) and certainly
better from the point of rate-'

grating their rfiUdren into the
country. There - Is also an
American school.
For anybody accustomed to.

Britain’s NHS, the medical
system here comes as a dose,
of free enterprise. You choose
the doctor you want (the tele-
phone directory lists them by
29 main categories of ailments)
and if you are not satisfied yon
go to another.

'

We ourselves have had two
children born In Luxembourg,
tiie usual round ofminor opera-

tions and illnesses. The ex-
perience has by no means been
difficult - (tiie hospitals are
remarkably formality-free), hut
you come across a fair number
.of expatriates who retain a
strange nationalism as far as
health Is concerned and who
insist on going back to Paris
for a toothache or to London
for water-on the knee.

‘ It’s a place where you
can live decently, with,

so far, few of the prob-
lems Of cities.’ -

' Tn the shops service is

rigorously honest; yesterday
someone telephoned ms to.

apologise for overcharging by
5 francs (6p) on a bill of almost -

3,500 francs. But it is often
peculiarly detached, and lack-

lustre. Ozffy recently have some
shops begun to keep open at
frincfrttme. it seems sometimes
tint you bave to convince shop
assistants car car salesmen to.
show you the goods, then belay
them, a second time to let you '

know the optional extras.

,

However, the choice of goods
is fair more than you would
expect in a town tiin size and
tin- profusion of jewellers,
fundere, crystalware and modish
boutiques bears evidence of the
general prosperity. Around the
city there ate a Humber of
supermarkets, wfc&h Is a rather
anaesthetised Troy of. going
shopping bat the standards ere
good,, and the pricing _ policy
generally keen.
At the end -of an article IBce

this one needs some exotic
universality accepted algebraic
formula into, which yea can
throw all the social, economic,
geographical and Climatic fao
tars and come otta with a nice,
ample equation like Luxem-
bourg=X on the livability
scale.

- My pocket calculator unfor-
tunately doesn't run to ft But if

X trust my personal idfogyncracy
and admittedly hjgbty subjec-
tive views after. 10 years here,
ften Tm bound to say .Luxem-
bourg comes out quitewell. It’s

a place where you can Uve
deceiltiy, wftiVso far, few of
Ihe problems of big chics. I
have quite a tot of affection for
these few square fcflometres.

ARBITRAGE&FINANCE
LUXEMBOURG &sl

anew bookingcompany,
member ofthe .

is offering ite competitive

EUROMARKET services ficom

Liixembouig
.

sinceNovember 3rd

ARBITRAGE ScFINANCELUXEMBOURG s^.
4, nie Pierre de Goubertin - 1358 Luxembourg

• Telephone 49JQ25 —Telex 2165 •

MEETING POINT
BOURG

Daily:4x FRANKFURT Weekly: 7xZORICH
4x PARIS 3x ROME
2 x LONDON lx NICE

* Effective coming March 1 st 1984 :

7

x Zurich weekly.

0 LUXAIR
LUXEMBOURG AIRLINES, L-2987 LUXEMBOURG

dullness. ' thing of the mother tongue of

,

—
z Luxembourgers, a curious

* . . . a capital tuft Size MoseUe-Franklsh dialect, bleu-

of Winchester in a ded with German and French
, .

vvmcnesrer, in a
elements. Without this you are

State DO Digger tnan an barred from much of the every-

averaze English county/ day- gossipy pleasures and
restricted to a certain formality

ST?
fair “• rocl1

m,
‘W?

<

Soy speaking many^rks
n Ann laaguages. We grow up with

Sfcp* ttd* hi the schoolyard. But it
stnkes, little commotion and jj^es a considerable difference

^offiSd “ a takithe troubleS^ te speak our own language. It

SI? peases Luxembourgers,” said a^ civil servant head, who has to
1969). But enjoy life in sure the staff of his own
our own way. We stiU have a

office Sa also deal withenqui-

rou
lt

Sif
I
2> °to wora^ch^Iv ries ^ Italian and Portuguese,

you ^°. ,*° work each day on ^op of LuxemburglSli.

Wdnl French, German and English.
i VmfSri The present American Am-

able traffic jams, you can go bassador has gone down well
home ff» lunch and talk with by spM&wg ^fSent Luxem-
your^wife and children. Fields borgish. The Government has
and forests are a stone s throw released fairly substantial sums
in any direction. Sorry if It ^ promote the teaching of the
lsnr excitmg. language and there is growing
This is. of course, the dicho- interest particularly among

tomy of Luxembourg; a capital of businessmen and
the size of Winchester, in a Community officials.
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state no bigger than an average linguistic strangling
English county; relurtant on blodc partly explains what
the one hand to lose Ihe pre- many foreigners feel to be a
clous elements of small town reserved attitude on the part
identity but on tiie other in- 0f Luxembourgers. Fve heard
creasingly judged by, and jt said that the aim for a
expected to live up to, the Stan- national character is to be

'

dards of an international arena; diligent like the Germans, witty
j

tiie home of summits and minis- like the French and friendly
teriai meetings and a major uke the xaigianc What comes

i

;

financial services centre. out appears, at least on brief i

The problem of “ dullness ” acquaintance, as leaning a little 1

tends to be a stock theme of towards the dour, with a >

after-dinner conversation. There slightlv uncomfortable love of
are a number of people in the the prim and proper,
international community who see the tidy, Luxembourg
live for the weekends to fly, housewives scrubbing the pave-
drive or train it way, who know ment in front of their house
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